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A B S T R A C T

Background

Chronic non-cancer pain in childhood is widespread, aFecting 20% to 35% of children and young people worldwide. For a sizeable number
of children, chronic non-cancer pain has considerable negative impacts on their lives and quality of life, and leads to increased use of
healthcare services and medication. In many countries, there are few services for managing children’s chronic non-cancer pain, with many
services being inadequate. Fourteen Cochrane Reviews assessing the eFects of pharmacological, psychological, psychosocial, dietary or
physical activity interventions for managing children’s chronic non-cancer pain identified a lack of high-quality evidence to inform pain
management. To design and deliver services and interventions that meet the needs of patients and their families, we need to understand
how children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families experience pain, their views of services and treatments for chronic pain, and
which outcomes are important to them.

Objectives

1. To synthesise qualitative studies that examine the experiences and perceptions of children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families regarding chronic non-cancer pain, treatments and services to inform the design and delivery of health and social care services,
interventions and future research.

2. To explore whether our review findings help to explain the results of Cochrane Reviews of intervention eFects of treatments for children's
chronic non-cancer pain.

3. To determine if programme theories and outcomes of interventions match children and their families’ views of desired treatments and
outcomes.

4. To use our findings to inform the selection and design of patient-reported outcome measures for use in chronic non-cancer pain studies
and interventions and care provision to children and their families.

The review questions are:

A meta-ethnography of how children and young people with chronic non-cancer pain and their families experience and understand their
condition, pain services, and treatments (Review)
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1. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families conceptualise chronic pain?

2. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families live with chronic pain?

3. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families think of how health and social care services respond to and manage
their child’s chronic pain?

4. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families conceptualise as ‘good’ chronic pain management and what do they
want to achieve from chronic pain management interventions and services?

Search methods

Review strategy: we comprehensively searched 12 bibliographic databases including MEDLINE, CINAHL, PsycInfo and grey literature
sources, and conducted supplementary searches in 2020. We updated the database searches in September 2022.

Selection criteria

To identify published and unpublished qualitative research with children aged 3 months to 18 years with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families focusing on their perceptions, experiences and views of chronic pain, services and treatments. The final inclusion criteria were
agreed with a patient and public involvement group of children and young people with chronic non-cancer pain and their families.

Data collection and analysis

We conducted a qualitative evidence synthesis using meta-ethnography, a seven-phase, systematic, interpretive, inductive methodology
that takes into account the contexts and meanings of the original studies. We assessed the richness of eligible studies and purposively
sampled rich studies ensuring they addressed the review questions. Cochrane Qualitative Methods Implementation Group guidance
guided sampling. We assessed the methodological limitations of studies using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme tool. We extracted
data on study aims, focus, characteristics and conceptual findings from study reports using NVivo soMware. We compared these study data
to determine how the studies related to one another and grouped studies by pain conditions for synthesis. We used meta-ethnography to
synthesise each group of studies separately before synthesising them all together. Analysis and interpretation of studies involved children
with chronic non-cancer pain and their families and has resulted in theory to inform service design and delivery. Sampling, organising
studies for synthesis, and analysis and interpretation involved our patient and public involvement group who contributed throughout the
conduct of the review. We used the GRADE-CERQual (Confidence in the Evidence from Reviews of Qualitative research) approach to assess
our confidence in each review finding. We used a matrix approach to integrate our findings with existing Cochrane Reviews on treatment
eFectiveness for children’s chronic non-cancer pain.

Main results

We synthesised 43 studies sampled from 170 eligible studies reported in 182 publications. Included studies involved 633 participants.
GRADE-CERQual assessments of findings were mostly high (n = 21, 58%) or moderate (n = 12, 33%) confidence with three (8%) low or
very low confidence. Poorly managed, moderate or severe chronic non-cancer pain had profound adverse impacts on family dynamics
and relationships; family members’ emotions, well-being, autonomy and sense of self-identity; parenting strategies; friendships and
socialising; children’s education and future employment prospects; and parental employment. Most children and parents understood
chronic non-cancer pain as having an underlying biological cause and wanted curative treatment. However, families had diFiculties
seeking and obtaining support from health services to manage their child’s pain and its impacts. Children and parents felt that healthcare
professionals did not always listen to their experiences and expertise, or believe the child's pain. Some families repeatedly visited health
services seeking a diagnosis and cure. Over time, some children and families gave up hope of eFective treatment. Outcomes measured
within trials and Cochrane Reviews of intervention eFects did not include some outcomes of importance to children and families, including
impacts of pain on the whole family and absence of pain. Cochrane Reviews have mainly neglected a holistic biopsychosocial approach,
which specifies the interrelatedness of biological, psychological and social aspects of illness, when selecting outcome measures and
considering how chronic pain management interventions work.

Authors' conclusions

We had high or moderate confidence in the evidence contributing to most review findings. Further research, especially into families'
experiences of treatments and services, could strengthen the evidence for low or very low confidence findings. Future research should
also explore families' experiences in low- to middle-income contexts; of pain treatments including opioid use in children, which remains
controversial; and of social care services. We need development and testing of family-centred interventions and services acceptable to
families. Future trials of children's chronic non-cancer pain interventions should include family-centred outcomes.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families’ experiences and understanding of their condition, pain services and
treatments: a meta-ethnography

What is the aim of this synthesis?

A meta-ethnography of how children and young people with chronic non-cancer pain and their families experience and understand their
condition, pain services, and treatments (Review)
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The aim of this Cochrane qualitative evidence synthesis was to find out how children and young people who have chronic pain and their
families: 1) think about chronic pain; 2) live with chronic pain; 3) think of how health and social care services treated their pain; and 4)
what they want from services and treatments. To answer these questions, we searched for, analysed and brought together the findings of
all the relevant qualitative studies looking at these topics. This qualitative evidence synthesis links to 14 Cochrane Reviews assessing the
eFect of treatments on children with chronic pain.

What was studied in this synthesis?

Around 20% to 35% of children and young people worldwide have pain lasting 12 weeks or more (we call this chronic pain). It can lead to
poorer health, quality of life, and stop them participating in school and social activities. Chronic pain can lead to higher use of healthcare
services and treatments. If a child’s chronic pain is not successfully treated it can continue into adulthood. In many countries, there are
few services for managing children’s chronic pain and current services are inadequate. United Kingdom and global clinical guidelines for
managing chronic pain and 14 recent Cochrane Reviews on treatment eFectiveness for children’s chronic pain identified a severe lack
of high-quality research to inform chronic pain management in children. In this qualitative evidence synthesis, we pulled together the
diFerent findings from published research studies, which asked children with chronic pain and their families about what it is like to live with
chronic pain, their experiences of health care or what they want to get from treatments, to try to understand more about children’s chronic
pain in order to improve health care. Young people with chronic pain and their families, pain charities, healthcare professionals such as
doctors, and research experts worked with us throughout the review to help us make decisions, analyse studies and tell others our findings.

The funder of this research was the National Institute for Health Research in the United Kingdom.

What are the main findings of this synthesis?

We identified 170 eligible studies and included 43 of the most relevant studies, 39 from high-income countries and four from low- to middle-
income countries. The included studies involved a total of 633 participants. These studies primarily explored the views and experiences of
adolescents with chronic non-cancer pain and their parents in the United Kingdom. Moderate or severe chronic pain negatively aFected
a child or young person's whole family, family life and their social lives. Children and their families wanted to know the cause of the
pain and have it resolved, but they found it diFicult to get help and treatments that worked from health services. Sometimes healthcare
professionals did not believe the child was in pain or listen to how pain aFected them. Some families made many repeated visits to health
services seeking a diagnosis and cure. OMen families were leM to deal with chronic pain on their own, which could negatively impact the
whole family. Over time, some children and families realised their pain was unlikely to be cured and so focused on living well with pain
or gave up hope of eFective treatment.

How up-to-date is this synthesis?

We searched for studies that had been published up to September 2022.

A meta-ethnography of how children and young people with chronic non-cancer pain and their families experience and understand their
condition, pain services, and treatments (Review)
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S U M M A R Y   O F   F I N D I N G S

 

Summary of findings 1.   GRADE-CERQual Summary of qualitative findings table

# Summarised review finding GRADE-CERQual as-
sessment of confi-
dence

Explanation of
GRADE-CERQual as-
sessment

References

01. IMPACT OF CHRONIC PAIN ON FAMILY LIFE

1 Poorly managed, moderate and severe chronic pain was over-
whelming, and took over family life and affected family dynamics.
The routines and activities of the whole family were restricted and
limited by managing the pain and its consequences.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
adequacy, and Minor
concerns regarding
relevance

Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Brandelli 2021; Brit-
ton 2002a; Britton
2002b; Brodwall 2018;
Carter 2002a; Dyson
2011; Forgeron 2008;
Gaughan 2014; Guell
2007; Jones 2020;
Khanom 2020; McDon-
agh 2021; McKinnon
2020; Sorensen 2017;
Suder 2016

2 In high-income contexts, pain meant children and their families
had to manage many uncertainties regarding their changing rou-
tines and family life, diagnosis and prognosis, and the child’s fu-
ture prospects, e.g. of finding employment or attending universi-
ty. For fluctuating pain conditions, the fear and uncertainty around
when and how intensely children would experience pain was al-
ways present, which limited families’ activities even when the
child was not in pain. Some children with fluctuating pain condi-
tions were able to gather energy from moments with less or no
pain, which helped them to deal with everyday life.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations, ade-
quacy and relevance,
No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding coher-
ence

Ahlqwist 2012; Jordan
2016; Khanom 2020;
Maciver 2005

02. IMPACT OF PAIN ON FAMILY MEMBERS

3 Poorly managed, moderate and severe chronic pain had mostly
negative psychosocial impacts on all family members. Children
and parents felt depressed, afraid of the possible cause of the pain,
and grieved the loss of their life before pain. Children and young
people felt socially isolated and different from peers. Parents felt
anxious, helpless and frustrated at being unable to help their child
feel better. There was a greater impact on members who were
more involved in caring for the child with pain, usually mothers.
Siblings who did not have chronic pain felt neglected by their par-

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
adequacy, Minor con-
cerns regarding rele-
vance

Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Brandelli 2021; Britton
2002a; Britton 2002b;
Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002a; Cartwright
2015; Dyson 2011;
Forgeron 2008; Gaugh-
an 2014; Guell 2007;
Jones 2020; Jones
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5

ents and resentful of the child with pain but also concerned about
them.

2022; Jordan 2016;
Khanom 2020; Mc-
Donagh 2021; Maciver
2005; McKinnon 2020;
Njifon 2019; Rossato
2007; Sorensen 2017;
Suder 2016; Waite-
Jones 2008; Williams
2008

4 In high-income contexts, parents felt deeply afraid of what might
be causing the pain, of witnessing their child in pain, that treat-
ments would not work and that their child would not get better to
enjoy a fulfilling life. The constant fear caused parents to always be
on call for their child, which was also detrimental to parents’ well-
being.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Gaughan 2014; Jones
2020; Jordan 2016;
Maciver 2005

5 In high-income contexts, parents, siblings and adolescents with
chronic pain reported that some good things had happened be-
cause of the impact of chronic pain. The main caregiver, usually
the mother, felt they became closer to their child and that their re-
lationship had improved. Siblings without chronic pain also felt
that their family relationships had become closer than in other
families, and they became more compassionate to others. Some
adolescents with chronic pain acknowledged that their experi-
ences made them a better person, better equipped to live life, and
more mature.

Moderate confidence Moderate concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and co-
herence, Minor con-
cerns regarding ade-
quacy and relevance

Brandelli 2021; Brit-
ton 2002a; Jones 2020;
Jones 2022; Jordan
2016; Suder 2016;
Waite-Jones 2008

6 In high-income contexts, primary caregivers, usually mothers, ex-
perienced reduced ability to have a life outside their home, they
stopped paid employment and/or lost their career and curtailed
their social life to focus on caring for their child.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations, coher-
ence, adequacy and
relevance

Brandelli 2021; Brod-
wall 2018; Gaughan
2014; McDonagh 2021

03. IMPACT ON SELF-IDENTITY

7 Children saw themselves as different from peers because they felt
unhealthy, restricted by pain, socially isolated, dependent and
were treated differently by peers. Some children regarded their
chronic pain as abnormal, because it affected their ability to lead a
normal life, and as something to pity. Children did not want to be
seen as unhealthy and different by their peers, and they wanted to
belong to a group of friends.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions and coherence,
Moderate concerns
regarding adequacy,
and Minor concerns re-
garding relevance

Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Britton 2002a;
Cartwright 2015;
Dyson 2011; Forgeron
2008; Gaughan 2014;
Guell 2007;Jordan
2018; Khanom 2020;
Njifon 2019; Rossato
2007; Suder 2016;
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Waite-Jones 2008;
Williams 2008

04. IMPACT ON SIBLINGS

8 In predominantly high-income contexts, siblings who did not have
chronic pain felt neglected and helpless, which could lead to them
behaving dismissively towards the child with pain and even ques-
tioning the legitimacy of their pain. Siblings competed for parental
time and affection. Siblings blamed the child with pain for domi-
nating their parents’ attention, but they also showed concern and
affection for them. Siblings’ negative feelings improved overtime
as they developed the skills to adjust socially and emotionally.

Low confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations and
coherence, Moderate
concerns regarding ad-
equacy and relevance

Brandelli 2021; Britton
2002a; Brodwall 2018;
Gaughan 2014; McDon-
agh 2021; Njifon 2019;
Waite-Jones 2008

9 Some siblings, even younger siblings, took on caring responsibili-
ties for children with chronic pain, which limited their freedom. For
example, some siblings were expected by their parents to adopt a
parenting role for the child with chronic pain, including supervis-
ing their medical care, which siblings resented. Other siblings pro-
vided personal care for the child with chronic pain such as help-
ing them to dress, lifting them out of the bath and carrying them
downstairs.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions and coherence,
Moderate concerns re-
garding adequacy and
relevance

Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Njifon 2019; Waite-
Jones 2008

05. IMPACT ON PARENTING

10 Parents learnt on their own to adapt their parenting to help their
child deal with the pain while trying to still maintain their child’s
autonomy. Parents provided support and care while being firm
when necessary, for example making their child go to school de-
spite pain. Successfully adapting their parenting was hindered by
a lack of understanding of how they could help their child, and the
lack of resources and support from health services and their social
network.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
relevance, Minor con-
cerns regarding ade-
quacy

Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001;
Brodwall 2018; Gaugh-
an 2014; Jordan 2016;
Maciver 2005; Smart
2005

06. ADAPTING FAMILY LIFE TO PAIN

11 For poorly managed and severe chronic pain, families focused
on trying to control the impact of pain on family life using many
strategies. Strategies included families gathering information
about pain, following treatments, adjusting their routine to ac-
commodate pain and its management, and self-managing pain to
be able to join in activities. These strategies meant that family life
then became more restricted because it was completely organised
around managing and avoiding exacerbating the pain.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limi-
tations, relevance and
coherence, Minor con-
cerns regarding ade-
quacy

Ahlqwist 2012; Atkin
2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Carter 2002a;
Forgeron 2008; Guell
2007; Rossato 2007
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12 Over time, parents and children learnt to adapt to unresolved pain
because they felt like they had no other choice. Consequently,
families and children started to focus on living well with pain. For
instance, parents (mothers) learnt to deal with the unpredictability
of pain; helped their child to live with their new condition; and de-
veloped ways of dealing with the child’s fear about the future. Chil-
dren found new ways to do daily activities, e.g. using mobility aids.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations, No/
Very minor concerns
regarding coherence,
adequacy and rele-
vance

Baert 2020; Brit-
ton 2002a; Britton
2002b; Carter 2002a;
Guell 2007; Jones
2020; Rossato 2007;
Sorensen 2017; Suder
2016

07. SOCIAL SUPPORT

13 In high-income contexts, peers, friends and the extended family
provided practical, financial and emotional support, which helped
parents and children deal with the impact of pain on their lives,
and enhanced quality of life and adherence to treatments. Con-
tact with peers and friends helped children feel normal, which pro-
vided them with hope and reassurance. Parents (mainly moth-
ers) longed for others to understand their own suffering but lacked
a social support system. Mothers grew apart from friends due to
their caring role.

Moderate confidence Moderate concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and ad-
equacy, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence, Minor con-
cerns regarding rele-
vance

Baert 2020; Brandel-
li 2021; Britton 2002a;
Cartwright 2015;
Waite-Jones 2008

14 Recurrent school absences and pain prevented children from en-
gaging with friends when at school which made it difficult for chil-
dren to maintain friendships, contributed to their lack of support
and increased their sense of social isolation.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, Minor concerns
regarding coherence
and relevance, Moder-
ate concerns regarding
adequacy

Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015; Dyson
2011; Jones 2022;
Williams 2008

08. CONDITION-SPECIFIC PEER SUPPORT

15 In high-income contexts, meeting others with similar conditions
helped adolescents feel less isolated because they were able to
share experiences and provide mutual support. In contrast, other
adolescents did not want peer support from other children with
chronic pain because they did not want to be reminded of their
pain or because they believed others would not have similar expe-
riences. Parents preferred support from other parents of children
with similar conditions, who they described as a great comfort and
vital source of information.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
relevance, Moderate
concerns regarding ad-
equacy

Cartwright 2015; Forg-
eron 2008; McDonagh
2021; Williams 2008

09. DISCLOSURE OF PAIN

16 In predominantly high-income contexts, parents avoided disclos-
ing their child’s pain to friends and extended family for a range of

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-

Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Baert 2020; Britton
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reasons. For instance, parents found chronic pain hard to under-
stand and explain, they were afraid of being judged on their par-
enting skills or disbelieved, or they anticipated a lack of sympa-
thy for a condition that is not life-threatening. Lack of disclosure
could negatively affect how much support parents received from
their friends and wider family. However, when they did disclose
their child’s pain, their social networks did not always understand
or believe the pain and were not empathetic, sometimes blam-
ing them for poor parenting, e.g. being over-protective parents.
Children also often avoided disclosing their pain, although girls
and younger children were more likely to disclose and share their
problems than boys and adolescents. Children also avoided dis-
closing their pain to help manage how others perceived them, to
avoid having to deal with the prejudice and discrimination of oth-
ers, such as derogatory comments, and because the pain was in-
visible and hard to explain.

cal limitations, coher-
ence and relevance,
No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding ade-
quacy

2002a; Dyson 2011;
Forgeron 2008; Gaugh-
an 2014; Guell 2007;
Jones 2020; Khanom
2020; Sorensen 2017;
Suder 2016

10. WHAT CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WANT FROM SERVICES

17 In high-income contexts, at the onset of the child’s chronic pain,
children and their families initially sought services hoping for a
cure for the pain, which they assumed must have an underlying
physical cause. Parents expected doctors to undertake objective
medical tests, such as physical examinations, X-rays and high tech-
nology scans, to reveal the physical cause of their child’s pain and
to clinically treat and cure the pain.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002; Dell'Api 2007;
Gaughan 2014; Jordan
2007; Kanstrup 2019;
Maciver 2005; McDon-
agh 2021; Neville 2019;
Smart 2005; Sorensen
2017

18 In high-income contexts, families searched for a cause and/or di-
agnosis to better understand the pain, to enable treatment and
as proof of a genuine illness, i.e. proof that their pain was real and
was believed by health professionals. However, receiving a diag-
nosis was not a source of hope for all families; for instance, for chil-
dren with a pre-existing chronic condition, an additional chronic
pain diagnosis increased their worry. A diagnosis such as chron-
ic pain or complex regional pain syndrome without knowing the
cause could also be unsatisfactory to families because it did not
help them understand why the child had pain.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002; Gaughan 2014;
Guell 2007; Jordan
2007; Maciver 2005;
McDonagh 2021; McK-
innon 2022; Neville
2019; Smart 2005

11. REPEATED VISITS TO HEALTH SERVICES

19 In high-income contexts, searching for a diagnosis and the cause
of pain, and/or pursuing effective pain management, can lead chil-
dren and their families to make repeated return visits to health ser-
vices or health professionals to repeatedly refer families to differ-
ent services often with long waiting periods. Waiting for diagnosis

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very minor

Carter 2002; Castle
2007; Jordan 2007;
Khanom 2020; Maciver
2005; McDonagh 2021;
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and effective pain management resulted in families experiencing
long periods of uncertainty frustration, despair and loss of faith in
professionals and services.

concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Neville 2019; Wong
2016

12. EXPERIENCES OF HEALTH SERVICES AND CARE

20 In high-income contexts, interactions with health professionals
were a source of dissatisfaction and stress for many families. Chil-
dren perceived that professionals ignored their experiences of liv-
ing with pain and that professionals had given up on them. Moth-
ers felt that professionals rarely addressed during medical ap-
pointments the emotional impact their child’s treatment had on
them. It was distressing when health professionals did not believe
the child was in pain. Parents, particularly mothers, felt they were
being blamed for their child’s pain when there was no obvious
cause, or when health professionals indicated the cause might be
psychological and/or social. Parents and children highly valued
health professionals who listened to, understood and believed the
impact chronic pain had on them and their family life, which could
reduce their distress and isolation and give them hope.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
adequacy, Minor con-
cerns regarding rele-
vance

Baert 2020; Brandel-
li 2021; Britton 2002a;
Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002; Castle 2007;
Dyson 2011; Forg-
eron 2008; Hunt 2003;
Maciver 2005; McDon-
agh 2021; McKinnon
2020; Nutkiewicz 2008;
Smart 2005; Sorensen
2017

21 In high-income contexts, children being referred to a pain clinic
confirmed to them and others that their pain was a real illness, and
was a source of hope, and emotional and practical support.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and ad-
equacy, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and relevance

Baert 2020; Carter
2002; Jordan 2007;
Maciver 2005; Suder
2016

22 In high-income contexts, the transition from children’s to adult
health services was worrying and difficult for young people. Young
people were likely to need a gradual shiM to independence in man-
aging their care. During transition to adult services, children with
sickle cell disease had experienced adult hospital wards as unwel-
coming and had had poor care during unscheduled hospital visits
and in non-specialist hospital wards for painful episodes.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological lim-
itations and coher-
ence, Minor concerns
regarding adequacy
and relevance

Forgeron 2008; Rene-
do 2019

13. EXPERIENCES OF SERVICES ASSESSING AND MANAGING CHRONIC PAIN

23 In high-income contexts, children and parents perceived that non-
specialist health professionals did not always manage chronic
pain effectively. Issues included professionals refusing to prescribe
analgesics due to lack of knowledge of an underlying genetic con-
dition; professionals showing scepticism about the child’s pain
severity and pain experiences; limited treatment time to focus on

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence and
adequacy, Minor con-
cerns regarding rele-
vance

Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002; Jordan 2007; Mc-
Donagh 2021; McK-
innon 2022; Rene-
do 2019; Smart 2005;
Neville 2019; Wong
2016
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pain management; and disjointed organisation of care between
professionals from different services.

24 In high-income contexts, when a child had a learning disability
or an underlying condition, such as cerebral palsy or Down syn-
drome, the health professionals focused on the condition or dis-
ability rather than the whole child. Consequently, the child’s pain
was overlooked and not treated.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and ad-
equacy, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and relevance

Carter 2002b; Carter
2017; Hunt 2003; Mc-
Donagh 2021; McKin-
non 2022

25 In high-income contexts, parents, usually mothers, perceived
that their expertise in assessing their child’s pain, particularly for
younger children and those with communication difficulties, was
not always recognised by health professionals.

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological lim-
itations and coher-
ence, Minor concerns
regarding adequacy
and relevance

Carter 2002a; Carter
2002b; Maciver 2005;
McDonagh 2021

14. EXPECTATIONS OF TREATMENTS AND SERVICES

26 In high-income contexts, effective communication by health pro-
fessionals, including management of family expectations of treat-
ments, was important for effective pain management and to sup-
port families’ psychosocial needs. Good communication and ex-
pectation management result in a trusting relationship. However,
sometimes families had their expectations of a cure raised by pro-
fessionals, but cure was not achieved.

Moderate confidence Moderate concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations, No/
Very minor concerns
regarding coherence
and adequacy, Minor
concerns regarding
relevance

Baert 2020; Dell'Api
2007; Carter 2002;
Carter 2002a; Maciver
2005; Suder 2016

15. WHAT CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WANT FROM CHRONIC PAIN TREATMENTS

27 In high-income contexts, some treatments were not acceptable to
all children and families. Families often saw psychological treat-
ment as stigmatising, for instance as evidence that health profes-
sionals did not believe their pain was real, and they considered it
their last choice of treatment. Children wanted tailored treatments
from pain clinics, which they did not feel they received. Pain-caus-
ing therapies, e.g. physiotherapy or injections for juvenile idio-
pathic arthritis, or those with unpleasant side effects, seemed
counter-intuitive to parents and caused the family extreme dis-
tress.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Brandelli 2021; Brit-
ton 2002b; Carter 2002;
Maciver 2005; McKin-
non 2022; Nutkiewicz
2008; Sorensen 2017

28 Although there was very little evidence concerning interventions,
in high-income contexts parents valued interventions that helped
them adapt their parenting skills and valued gaining information
about chronic pain and how to better help their child deal with

Very low confidence Moderate concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations, ade-
quacy and relevance,

Ahlqwist 2012; Gaugh-
an 2014; Kanstrup
2019
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pain. Children and their parents valued treatment in a group set-
ting because the group interaction with others with similar condi-
tions helped them to feel less isolated, and to appreciate their in-
dividual differences. However, treatment in a group setting could
lead to a sense of guilt in children when confronted with others
with more severe pain. Children also valued an intervention that
helped them change their focus from reducing pain to learning
how to live with it. Children and young people liked physiothera-
py because it helped them develop an awareness of their bodies
and capabilities, gave them a greater understanding of their pain,
helped to reduce their fear of exercise and facilitated treatment
engagement and adherence.

No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding coher-
ence

16. CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES MANAGING PAIN ON THEIR OWN

29 In high-income contexts, sometimes children and their families
had to manage pain on their own. For instance, when they had
disengaged with unsatisfactory services, which were unwelcom-
ing and/or provided poor pain management; as a supplement to,
or when they had no effective, prescribed medical treatments; or
when they chose not to consult a doctor at all.

Moderate confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing coherence, Moder-
ate concerns regarding
adequacy

Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001;
Helvig 2013; McKinnon
2022; Renedo 2019;
Wong 2016

30 In high-income contexts, parents, usually mothers, felt responsi-
ble for, and had an important role in, helping their child to man-
age their pain. The extent of parental involvement varied depend-
ing on the complexity of the condition and the child’s age. Par-
ents helped their child learn to recognise different types of pain
and thus what type of pain management strategy they should use,
helped their child avoid pain triggers, used distraction and reward
during pain episodes, interpreted their child’s non-verbal pain
cues in order to assist with pain management, and provided help
with basic needs.

High confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodolog-
ical limitations, rele-
vance, No/Very minor
concerns regarding co-
herence and adequacy

Brandelli 2021; Brod-
wall 2018; Carter
2002b; Carter 2017;
Hunt 2003; McDonagh
2021; McKinnon 2022;
Renedo 2019; Smart
2005; Wong 2016

31 In high-income contexts, parents of children with neurological
conditions felt they had to find a balance between managing pain
and their child joining in family activities. These parents had to
make difficult decisions with little help from health professionals,
including whether and how much medication to administer their
child at home because side effects could interfere with the child’s
participation in family life and/or cause health problems.

Moderate confidence Minor concerns re-
garding methodologi-
cal limitations and rel-
evance, No/Very mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing coherence, Moder-
ate concerns regarding
adequacy

Carter 2002b; Carter
2017; McKinnon 2022

32 In predominantly high-income contexts, parents had a key role en-
suring their child was adhering to pain management treatments at

Moderate confidence Moderate concerns re-
garding methodolog-

Borghi 2014; Brandel-
li 2021; Britton 2002b;
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home. Families were more likely to follow a treatment programme
if it was associated with reduction in pain and increased autonomy
for the child. Aspects that could negatively affect adherence were
the side effects of medications, treatments that were monotonous,
repetitive, painful and/or time-consuming and interventions that
had negative impacts on family life and activities.

ical limitations, No/
Very minor concerns
regarding coherence,
Minor concerns re-
garding adequacy and
relevance

Carter 2002a; Gaughan
2014; McKinnon 2022

17. PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION IN HEALTH SERVICES

33 In high-income contexts, children and parents perceived or report-
ed experiencing prejudice and discrimination in health services,
which led to poor health service delivery and care and inadequate
pain management. Discrimination included professionals having
poor knowledge of their child’s condition (sickle cell disease) and
failing to convey even basic information to families about it; pro-
fessionals focusing on the child’s learning disability (Down syn-
drome) at the expense of investigating possible chronic pain; and
children with Down syndrome receiving inferior care compared to
children without Down syndrome. Care was particularly poor for
children with Down syndrome and communication difficulties.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions and coherence,
Moderate concerns re-
garding adequacy, Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001;
McDonagh 2021; Rene-
do 2019

18. PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION IN SCHOOL

34 In predominantly high-income contexts, some school policies and
practices facilitated children's inclusion in education, others un-
dermined their education. For instance, in some schools, children
did not receive help from teachers to catch up on missed school-
work, which undermined children’s ability to succeed at school
and some had to give up school early as a result. Other schools did
provide extra support for children to catch up, such as learning ad-
vice outside of school hours, or offered adapted school hours.

Moderate confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions and coherence,
Moderate concerns re-
garding adequacy, Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atoui 2015; Dyson
2011; Sorensen 2017;
Williams 2008

35 In predominantly high-income contexts, children managing pain
on their own was less successful in some circumstances, for exam-
ple when the pain was severe. Also, children were unable to man-
age their own pain when the emotional and physical impacts of
their underlying condition were severe. External barriers could
prevent effective self-management, for example a lack of physi-
cal resources to manage pain, such as no hot baths in hospitals.
School policies also undermined children’s abilities to self-care
thus triggering or worsening pain. School rules and practices such
as refusing requests for water or breaks during classes and enforc-
ing physical exercise classes in cold environments meant children
with sickle cell disease were prevented from staying sufficiently
hydrated and warm to avoid painful crises. In contrast, some chil-
dren with juvenile idiopathic arthritis were granted exemptions

High confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, coherence, ade-
quacy and relevance

Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015; Britton
2002a; Cartwright
2015Dyson 2011; Guell
2007; Renedo 2019;
Waite-Jones 2008;
Williams 2008; Wong
2016
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from physical exercise classes. Accommodations made by teach-
ers, such as being excused from physical education, could be un-
wanted by children because it made them stand out as different
from their peers.

36 At school, children reported experiencing bullying, not being ac-
cepted, being judged and discriminated against by peers, peer
disbelief in their pain, or peers’ general ignorance and prejudice
about their condition. Younger children found it harder to deal
with discriminatory behaviour than older children who were more
used to it and so had had time to develop coping mechanisms. In a
country (Lebanon) where sickle cell disease has high prevalence, a
study did not find evidence of bullying and marginalisation of chil-
dren with the condition at school.

Low confidence No/Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological limita-
tions, Minor concerns
regarding coherence
and adequacy, Seri-
ous concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Dyson 2011; Williams
2008

 
 

Summary of findings 2.   GRADE-CERQual evidence profile table

# Summarised review finding Methodolog-
ical limita-
tions

Coherence Adequacy Relevance GRADE-CERQual
assessment of
confidence

References

01. IMPACT OF CHRONIC PAIN ON FAMILY LIFE

1 Poorly managed, moderate and severe
chronic pain was overwhelming, and
took over family life and affected fam-
ily dynamics. The routines and activi-
ties of the whole family were restricted
and limited by managing the pain and
its consequences.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
studies were con-
ducted in 6 high-in-
come countries (Aus-
tralia, Canada, Ire-
land, Norway, UK,
USA) and only 1 LMIC
(Lebanon), therefore
global relevance is
uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, co-
herence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Brandelli
2021; Britton
2002a; Britton
2002b; Brod-
wall 2018;
Carter 2002a;
Dyson 2011;
Forgeron
2008; Gaugh-
an 2014;
Guell 2007;
Jones 2020;
Khanom 2020;
McDonagh
2021; McK-
innon 2020;
Sorensen
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2017; Suder
2016

2 In high-income contexts, pain meant
children and their families had to man-
age many uncertainties regarding their
changing routines and family life, di-
agnosis and prognosis, and the child’s
future prospects, e.g. of finding em-
ployment or attending university. For
fluctuating pain conditions, the fear
and uncertainty around when and how
intensely children would experience
pain was always present, which limit-
ed families’ activities even when the
child was not in pain. Some children
with fluctuating pain conditions were
able to gather energy from moments
with less or no pain, which helped
them to deal with everyday life.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause of three
studies with
no or minor
limitations
and one study
with mod-
erate limita-
tions

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
there are only
4 studies

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 2
high-income coun-
tries (Sweden, UK),
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, Minor con-
cerns regarding
adequacy and
relevance

Ahlqwist
2012; Jordan
2016; Khanom
2020; Maciver
2005

02. IMPACT OF PAIN ON FAMILY MEMBERS  

3 Poorly managed, moderate and se-
vere chronic pain had mostly nega-
tive psychosocial impacts on all fam-
ily members. Children and parents
felt depressed, afraid of the possible
cause of the pain, and grieved the loss
of their life before pain. Children and
young people felt socially isolated and
different from peers. Parents felt anx-
ious, helpless and frustrated at being
unable to help their child feel better.
There was a greater impact on mem-
bers who were more involved in caring
for the child with pain, usually moth-
ers. Siblings who did not have chron-
ic pain felt neglected by their parents
and resentful of the child with pain but
also concerned about them.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
studies were con-
ducted in 6 high-
income countries
and only 3 LMICs
(Brazil, Cameroon,
Lebanon), there-
fore global relevance
is somewhat limit-
ed/uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, co-
herence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Brandelli
2021; Britton
2002a; Britton
2002b; Brod-
wall 2018;
Carter 2002a;
Cartwright
2015; Dyson
2011; Forg-
eron 2008;
Gaughan
2014; Guell
2007; Jones
2020; Jones
2022; Jor-
dan 2016;
Khanom 2020;
McDonagh
2021; Maciv-
er 2005; McK-
innon 2020;
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Njifon 2019;
Rossato 2007;
Sorensen
2017; Suder
2016; Waite-
Jones 2008;
Williams 2008

4 In high-income contexts, parents felt
deeply afraid of what might be causing
the pain, of witnessing their child in
pain, that treatments would not work
and that their child would not get bet-
ter to enjoy a fulfilling life. The con-
stant fear caused parents to always be
on call for their child, which was also
detrimental to parents’ well-being.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological limi-
tations based
on the as-
sessment of
5 studies – 3
with low and
2 with moder-
ate method-
ological limi-
tations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 2
high-income coun-
tries and no LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Gaughan
2014; Jones
2020; Jordan
2016; Maciver
2005

5 In high-income contexts, parents, sib-
lings and adolescents with chronic
pain reported that some good things
had happened because of the impact
of chronic pain. The main caregiver,
usually the mother, felt they became
closer to their child and that their rela-
tionship had improved. Siblings with-
out chronic pain also felt that their
family relationships had become clos-
er than in other families, and they be-
came more compassionate to others.
Some adolescents with chronic pain
acknowledged that their experiences
made them a better person, better
equipped to live life and more mature.

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Moder-
ate concerns
regarding
methodologi-
cal limitations
because of 4
studies with
moderate lim-
itations and 2
with low limi-
tations

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding co-
herence be-
cause data
could have
alternative
interpreta-
tions such
as the posi-
tive framing
of challeng-
ing circum-
stances or
adapting psy-
chologically

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequacy
because there
is a moderate
amount of da-
ta from only 6
studies

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries and no LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation:
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Minor
concerns regard-
ing adequacy and
relevance

Brandelli
2021; Britton
2002a; Jones
2020; Jones
2022; Jordan
2016; Suder
2016; Waite-
Jones 2008
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to threatening
experiences

6 In high-income contexts, primary care-
givers, usually mothers, experienced
reduced ability to have a life outside
of their home, they stopped paid em-
ployment and/or lost their career and
curtailed their social life to focus on
caring for their child.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause of 2
studies with
moderate lim-
itations and 2
with low limi-
tations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
2 studies of-
fered rich da-
ta and 2 of-
fered thin da-
ta

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 4
high-income coun-
tries and no LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, Minor con-
cerns regarding
adequacy and
relevance

Brandelli
2021; Brod-
wall 2018;
Gaughan
2014; McDon-
agh 2021

03. IMPACT ON SELF-IDENTITY  

7 Children saw themselves as differ-
ent from peers because they felt un-
healthy, restricted by pain, socially iso-
lated, dependent and were treated dif-
ferently by peers. Some children re-
garded their chronic pain as abnormal,
because it affected their ability to lead
a normal life, and as something to pity.
Children did not want to be seen as
unhealthy and different by their peers,
and they wanted to belong to a group
of friends.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause 7 out of
the 13 stud-
ies that con-
tributed to
this finding
were moder-
ate for rich-
ness and
overall there
was a small
amount of
rich data

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries and 3 LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is somewhat
limited/uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Britton 2002a;
Cartwright
2015; Dyson
2011; Forg-
eron 2008;
Gaughan
2014; Guell
2007; Jordan
2018; Khanom
2020; Njifon
2019; Rossato
2007; Suder
2016; Waite-
Jones 2008;
Williams 2008

04. IMPACT ON SIBLINGS  

8 In predominantly high-income con-
texts, siblings who did not have chron-
ic pain felt neglected and helpless,

Minor con-
cerns

Minor con-
cerns

Serious con-
cerns

Moderate concerns Low confidence Brandelli
2021; Brit-
ton 2002a;
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which could lead to them behaving
dismissively towards the child with
pain and even questioning the legiti-
macy of their pain. Siblings compet-
ed for parental time and affection. Si-
blings blamed the child with pain for
dominating their parents’ attention,
but they also showed concern and af-
fection for them. Siblings’ negative
feelings improved over time as they
developed the skills to adjust socially
and emotionally.

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 4 stud-
ies present-
ed moderate
concerns; 3
of them were
regarding sig-
nificant as-
pects such as
recruitment
and data col-
lection. Three
studies had
low concerns.

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing coher-
ence. Some
concerns
about the lack
of explana-
tion in pri-
mary stud-
ies about im-
proved nega-
tive feelings
over time.

Explanation:
Serious con-
cerns regard-
ing adequacy
because on-
ly 2 studies
had rich data
and this was a
small amount

Explanation: Mod-
erate concerns re-
garding relevance
because 4 studies
contained data of in-
direct relevance from
parents; 5 studies
were conducted in
high-income coun-
tries and only 1 in a
LMIC therefore glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions and coher-
ence, Moderate
concerns regard-
ing adequacy and
relevance

Brodwall
2018; Gaugh-
an 2014; Mc-
Donagh 2021;
Njifon 2019;
Waite-Jones
2008

9 Some siblings, even younger siblings,
took on caring responsibilities for chil-
dren with chronic pain, which limited
their freedom. For example, some sib-
lings were expected by their parents
to adopt a parenting role for the child
with chronic pain, including supervis-
ing their medical care, which siblings
resented. Other siblings provided per-
sonal care for the child with chronic
pain such as helping them to dress,
lifting them out of the bath and carry-
ing them downstairs.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Explanation:
Only 1 study
had moder-
ate concerns
regarding
methodologi-
cal limitations
and 3 had low
concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause all 4
studies pre-
sented mod-
erate richness
and quantity
of data relat-
ed to this find-
ing

Moderate concerns

Explanation: Mod-
erate concerns re-
garding relevance
because only 2 stud-
ies focused on the
experiences of sib-
lings who did not
have chronic pain.
Two studies had in-
direct relevance be-
cause they presented
the views of children
with chronic pain.
Two studies were
conducted in the
UK and 2 in LMICs,
therefore global rele-
vance is limited /un-
certain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy and rele-
vance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Njifon 2019;
Waite-Jones
2008

05. IMPACT ON PARENTING  

10 Parents learnt on their own to adapt
their parenting to help their child deal
with the pain while trying to still main-

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Minor concerns High confidence Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001;
Brodwall
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tain their child’s autonomy. Parents
provided support and care while be-
ing firm when necessary, for example
making their child go to school despite
pain. Successfully adapting their par-
enting was hindered by a lack of un-
derstanding of how they could help
their child, and the lack of resources
and support from health services and
their social network.

Explanation:
Only 2 stud-
ies that con-
tributed to
this finding
had moderate
limitations, 5
studies had
low limita-
tions

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because 3
publications
were moder-
ate regard-
ing richness
of data, 5 had
rich data

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries and no LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding adequa-
cy, and No/Very
minor concerns
regarding rele-
vance

2018; Gaugh-
an 2014; Jor-
dan 2016;
Maciver 2005;
Smart 2005

06. ADAPTING FAMILY LIFE TO PAIN  

11 For poorly managed and severe chron-
ic pain, families focused on trying to
control the impact of pain on family
life using many strategies. Strategies
included families gathering informa-
tion about pain, following treatments,
adjusting their routine to accommo-
date pain and its management, and
self-managing pain to be able to join in
activities. These strategies meant that
family life then became more restrict-
ed because it was completely organ-
ised around managing and avoiding
exacerbating the pain.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because 5
studies had
moderately
rich data and
3 were very
rich

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries and 2 LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is somewhat
limited/uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding adequa-
cy, and No/Very
minor concerns
regarding rele-
vance

Ahlqwist
2012; Atkin
2000; Atkin
2001; Atoui
2015; Carter
2002a; Forg-
eron 2008;
Guell 2007;
Rossato 2007

12 Over time, parents and children learnt
to adapt to unresolved pain because
they felt like they had no other choice.
Consequently, families and children
started to focus on living well with
pain. For instance, parents (mothers)
learnt to deal with the unpredictability
of pain; helped their child to live with
their new condition; and developed
ways of dealing with the child’s fear
about the future. Children found new
ways to do daily activities, e.g. using
mobility aids.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 5 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 3
studies had
no or minor
limitations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
studies were con-
ducted in 3 high-
income countries
and 1 LMIC, there-
fore global relevance
is somewhat limit-
ed/uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, adequacy
and relevance

Baert 2020;
Britton 2002a;
Britton 2002b;
Carter 2002a;
Guell 2007;
Jones 2020;
Rossato 2007;
Sorensen
2017; Suder
2016
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07. SOCIAL SUPPORT  

13 In high-income contexts, peers, friends
and the extended family provided
practical, financial and emotional sup-
port, which helped parents and chil-
dren deal with the impact of pain on
their lives, and enhanced quality of life
and adherence to treatments. Contact
with peers and friends helped children
feel normal, which provided them with
hope and reassurance. Parents (main-
ly mothers) longed for others to under-
stand their own suffering but lacked a
social support system. Mothers grew
apart from friends due to their caring
role.

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Mod-
erate con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 3 stud-
ies had mod-
erate con-
cerns in im-
portant as-
pects, such
as data col-
lection and
analysis and
recruitment
strategy. Two
had low con-
cerns.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause there
was a small
amount of
moderately
rich data for
this finding

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 4
high-income coun-
tries, therefore glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation:
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Baert 2020;
Brandelli
2021; Brit-
ton 2002a;
Cartwright
2015; Waite-
Jones 2008

14 Recurrent school absences and pain
prevented children from engaging
with friends when at school, which
made it difficult for children to main-
tain friendships, contributed to their
lack of support and increased their
sense of social isolation.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Explanation:
All studies
had low con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological limi-
tations

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing coherence
because the
data from 3
out of the 6
studies did
not have a
good fit with
the review
finding

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause only
1 out of the
6 studies in-
cluded rich
data regard-
ing this find-
ing

Moderate concerns

Explanation: Moder-
ate concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 1
high-income coun-
try and 1 LMIC, there-
fore global relevance
is limited/uncer-
tain. Four studies fo-
cused only on ado-
lescents, only 1 in-
cluded children from
age 5 years

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, Minor
concerns regard-
ing coherence,
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
adequacy, and
Minor concerns
regarding rele-
vance

Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Dyson 2011;
Jones 2022;
Williams 2008

08. CONDITION-SPECIFIC PEER SUPPORT  
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15 In high-income contexts, meeting oth-
ers with similar conditions helped
adolescents feel less isolated because
they were able to share experiences
and provide mutual support. In con-
trast, other adolescents did not want
peer support from other children with
chronic pain because they did not
want to be reminded of their pain or
because they believed others would
not have similar experiences. Parents
preferred support from other parents
of children with similar conditions,
who they described as a great comfort
and vital source of information.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Explana-
tion: All stud-
ies had low
concern for
methodologi-
cal limitations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause 2 of the
studies in-
cluded only
thin data re-
garding this
finding

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries, therefore glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain, and 3
studies focused only
on adolescents

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
relevance

Cartwright
2015; Forg-
eron 2008;
McDonagh
2021; Williams
2008

09. DISCLOSURE OF PAIN  

16 In predominantly high-income con-
texts, parents avoided disclosing their
child’s pain to friends and extended
family for a range of reasons. For in-
stance, parents found chronic pain
hard to understand and explain, they
were afraid of being judged on their
parenting skills or disbelieved, or they
anticipated a lack of sympathy for a
condition that is not life-threatening.
Lack of disclosure could negatively
affect how much support parents re-
ceived from their friends and wider
family. However, when they did dis-
close their child’s pain, their social net-
works did not always understand or
believe the pain and were not empa-
thetic, sometimes blaming them for
poor parenting, e.g. being over-protec-
tive parents. Children also often avoid-
ed disclosing their pain, although girls
and younger children were more like-
ly to disclose and share their problems
than boys and adolescents. Children
also avoided disclosing their pain to
help manage how others perceived
them, to avoid having to deal with the
prejudice and discrimination of others,

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 6 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 6
had low limi-
tations

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing coherence
because there
are plausible
alternative
explanations
that could
have been fur-
ther explored

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 5 high-income
countries (Belgium,
Canada, Norway,
UK, USA) and 1 LMIC
(Lebanon), therefore
wider global rele-
vance is uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions and coher-
ence, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Baert 2020;
Britton 2002a;
Dyson 2011;
Forgeron
2008; Gaugh-
an 2014;
Guell 2007;
Jones 2020;
Khanom 2020;
Sorensen
2017; Suder
2016
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such as derogatory comments, and be-
cause the pain was invisible and hard
to explain.

10. WHAT CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WANT FROM SERVICES  

17 In high-income contexts, at the onset
of the child’s chronic pain, children
and their families initially sought ser-
vices hoping for a cure for the pain,
which they assumed must have an un-
derlying physical cause. Parents ex-
pected doctors to undertake objective
medical tests, such as physical exam-
inations, X-rays and high technology
scans, to reveal the physical cause of
their child’s pain and to clinically treat
and cure the pain.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 5 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 5
had low limi-
tations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 6
high-income coun-
tries (Canada, Ire-
land, Norway, Swe-
den, UK, USA), there-
fore wider global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and regard-
ing adequacy,
and Minor con-
cerns regarding
relevance

Brodwall
2018; Carter
2002; Dell'Api
2007; Gaugh-
an 2014; Jor-
dan 2007;
Kanstrup
2019; Maciv-
er 2005; Mc-
Donagh 2021;
Neville 2019;
Smart 2005;
Sorensen
2017

18 In high-income contexts, families
searched for a cause and/or diagnosis
to better understand the pain, to en-
able treatment and as proof of a gen-
uine illness, i.e. proof that their pain
is real and is believed by health pro-
fessionals. However, receiving a diag-
nosis was not a source of hope for all
families, for instance for children with
a pre-existing chronic condition, an
additional chronic pain diagnosis in-
creased their worry. A diagnosis such
as chronic pain or complex regional
pain syndrome without knowing the
cause could also be unsatisfactory to
families because it did not help them
understand why the child had pain.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 5 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 5
had low limi-
tations

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 6 high-income
countries (Australia,
Canada, Ireland, UK,
USA, Norway), there-
fore wider global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and regard-
ing adequacy,
and Minor con-
cerns regarding
relevance

Brodwall
2018; Carter
2002; Gaugh-
an 2014; Guell
2007; Jordan
2007; Maciv-
er 2005; Mc-
Donagh 2021;
McKinnon
2022; Neville
2019; Smart
2005

11. REPEATED VISITS TO HEALTH SERVICES  

19 In high-income contexts, searching
for a diagnosis and the cause of pain,
and/or pursuing effective pain man-
agement, can lead children and their

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-

Carter 2002;
Castle 2007;
Jordan 2007;
Khanom 2020;
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families to make repeated return vis-
its to health services or health profes-
sionals to repeatedly refer families to
different services often with long wait-
ing periods. Waiting for diagnosis and
effective pain management results in
families experiencing long periods of
uncertainty frustration, despair and
loss of faith in professionals and ser-
vices.

cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 4 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 5
had low limi-
tations

cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 5 high-income
countries (Australia,
Canada, China/Hong
Kong, Ireland, UK),
therefore wider glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain

ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Maciver 2005;
McDonagh
2021; Neville
2019; Wong
2016

12. EXPERIENCES OF HEALTH SERVICES AND CARE  

20 In high-income contexts, interac-
tions with health professionals were
a source of dissatisfaction and stress
for many families. Children perceived
that professionals ignored their ex-
periences of living with pain and that
professionals had given up on them.
Mothers felt that professionals rarely
addressed during medical appoint-
ments the emotional impact their
child’s treatment had on them. It was
distressing when health profession-
als did not believe the child was in
pain. Parents, particularly mothers,
felt they were being blamed for their
child’s pain when there was no ob-
vious cause, or when health profes-
sionals indicated the cause might be
psychological and/or social. Parents
and children highly valued health pro-
fessionals who listened to, under-
stood and believed the impact chronic
pain had on them and their family life,
which could reduce their distress and
isolation and give them hope.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
studies were con-
ducted in 7 high-
income countries
(Australia, Belgium,
Canada, Ireland, Nor-
way, UK, USA) and
no LMICs, therefore
wider global rele-
vance is uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, co-
herence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Baert 2020;
Brandelli
2021; Brit-
ton 2002a;
Brodwall
2018; Carter
2002; Castle
2007; Dyson
2011; Forg-
eron 2008;
Hunt 2003;
Maciver 2005;
McDonagh
2021; McK-
innon 2020;
Nutkiewicz
2008;
Smart 2005;
Sorensen
2017

21 In high-income contexts, children be-
ing referred to a pain clinic confirmed
to them and others that their pain
was a real illness, and was a source
of hope, and emotional and practical
support.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns

Baert 2020;
Carter 2002;
Jordan 2007;
Maciver 2005;
Suder 2016
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itations be-
cause 3 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 2
studies had
no or minor
limitations.

the finding
is based on 5
studies and
a moderate
amount of
rich data

tries (Belgium, UK,
USA) and no LMICs,
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

regarding coher-
ence, Minor con-
cerns regarding
adequacy, and
No/Very minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

22 In high-income contexts, the transition
from children’s to adult health services
was worrying and difficult for young
people. Young people were likely to
need a gradual shiM to independence
in managing their care. During tran-
sition to adult services, children with
sickle cell disease had experienced
adult hospital wards as unwelcom-
ing and had had poor care during un-
scheduled hospital visits and in non-
specialist hospital wards for painful
episodes.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding
is based on 2
studies with a
small amount
of rich data.
We have ex-
pertise in this
area. There is
universal evi-
dence about
transitions to
adult services
being prob-
lematic in the
way described
in this finding.

Moderate concerns

Explanation: Mod-
erate concerns re-
garding relevance
because the stud-
ies focused on only
sickle cell disease or
musculoskeletal pain
so relevance to oth-
er pain conditions is
uncertain. Studies
were conducted in
only 2 high-income
countries (Canada,
UK), therefore glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain. There
is a much wider high-
ly relevant litera-
ture on transitions to
adult services, which
was not captured in
our search.

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Minor
concerns regard-
ing adequacy and
relevance

Forgeron
2008; Renedo
2019

13. EXPERIENCES OF SERVICES ASSESSING & MANAGING CHRONIC PAIN  

23 In high-income contexts, children and
parents perceived that non-special-
ist health professionals did not al-
ways manage chronic pain effective-
ly. Issues included professionals re-
fusing to prescribe analgesics due to
lack of knowledge of an underlying ge-
netic condition; professionals show-
ing scepticism about the child’s pain
severity and pain experiences; limited
treatment time to focus on pain man-

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 6 high-income
countries (Australia,
Canada, Hong Kong,
Ireland, Norway, UK)

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, co-
herence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Brodwall
2018; Carter
2002; Jor-
dan 2007; Mc-
Donagh 2021;
McKinnon
2022; Renedo
2019; Smart
2005; Neville
2019; Wong
2016
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agement; and disjointed organisation
of care between professionals from
different services.

and no LMICs, there-
fore global relevance
is limited/uncertain

24 In high-income contexts, when a child
had a learning disability or an under-
lying condition, such as cerebral pal-
sy or Down syndrome, the health pro-
fessionals focused on the condition or
disability rather than the whole child.
Consequently, the child’s pain was ig-
nored and not treated.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 1 study
had moderate
limitations
and 4 had mi-
nor or very
minor limita-
tions

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding
is based on 5
studies and
a moderate
amount of
rich data

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 3
high-income coun-
tries (Australia, Ire-
land, UK), therefore
global relevance is
limited/uncertain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, Minor con-
cerns regarding
adequacy, and
No/Very minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Carter 2002b;
Carter 2017;
Hunt 2003;
McDonagh
2021; McKin-
non 2022;

25 In high-income contexts, parents, usu-
ally mothers, perceived that their ex-
pertise in assessing their child’s pain,
particularly for younger children and
those with communication difficulties,
was not always recognised by health
professionals.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding is
based on only
4 studies but
data were rich

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 2 high-income
countries (Ireland,
UK), therefore glob-
al relevance is uncer-
tain/limited.

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Minor
concerns regard-
ing adequacy and
relevance

Carter 2002a;
Carter 2002b;
Maciver 2005;
McDonagh
2021

14. EXPECTATIONS OF TREATMENTS & SERVICES  

26 In high-income contexts, effective
communication by health profession-
als, including management of family
expectations of treatments, was im-
portant for effective pain management
and to support families’ psychoso-
cial needs. Good communication and
expectation management result in a
trusting relationship. However, some-
times families had their expectations

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Mod-
erate con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 4 stud-

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in only 4
high-income coun-
tries (Belgium, Cana-
da, UK, USA), there-

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation:
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
coherence and

Baert 2020;
Dell'Api 2007;
Carter 2002;
Carter 2002a;
Maciver 2005;
Suder 2016
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of a cure raised by professionals, but
cure was not achieved.

ies had mod-
erate con-
cerns and 2
studies had
no or minor
concerns.

fore global relevance
is uncertain

adequacy, and
Minor concerns
regarding rele-
vance

15. WHAT CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WANT FROM CHRONIC PAIN TREATMENTS  

27 In high-income contexts, some treat-
ments were not acceptable to all chil-
dren and families. Families often saw
psychological treatment as stigma-
tising, for instance, as evidence that
health professionals did not believe
their pain was real, and they consid-
ered it their last choice of treatment.
Children wanted tailored treatments
from pain clinics, which they did not
feel they received. Pain-causing ther-
apies, e.g. physiotherapy or injec-
tions for juvenile idiopathic arthritis,
or those with unpleasant side effects,
seemed counter-intuitive to parents
and caused the family extreme dis-
tress.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 4 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 3
studies had
no or very mi-
nor limita-
tions

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 5 high-income
countries (Australia,
Canada, Norway, UK,
USA), therefore glob-
al relevance is uncer-
tain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Brandelli
2021; Britton
2002b; Carter
2002; Maciv-
er 2005; McK-
innon 2022;
Nutkiewicz
2008;
Sorensen
2017

28 Although there was very little evidence
concerning interventions, in high-in-
come contexts parents valued inter-
ventions that helped them adapt their
parenting skills and valued gaining
information about chronic pain and
how to better help their child deal with
pain. Children and their parents val-
ued treatment in a group setting be-
cause the group interaction with oth-
ers with similar conditions helped
them to feel less isolated, and to ap-
preciate their individual differences.
However, treatment in a group set-
ting could lead to a sense of guilt in
children when confronted with oth-
ers with more severe pain. Children al-
so valued an intervention that helped
them change their focus from reduc-

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Moder-
ate concerns
regarding
methodolog-
ical limita-
tions because
2 studies had
moderate lim-
itations and 1
minor limita-
tions

Serious con-
cerns

Explanation:
Serious con-
cerns regard-
ing coherence
because all
the evidence
on interven-
tions has
been grouped
together into
one finding,
which has re-
sulted in low
coherence

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Mod-
erate con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding is
based on only
3 studies with
limited data
that was not
very rich

Serious concerns

Explanation: Se-
rious concerns re-
garding relevance
because the studies
were conducted in
only 2 high-income
countries (Sweden,
USA) and data were
on a narrow range of
treatments (accep-
tance and commit-
ment therapy, phys-
iotherapy, pain reha-
bilitation outpatient
programme), there-
fore global relevance
may be limited

Very low confi-
dence

Explanation:
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy and rele-
vance

Ahlqwist
2012; Gaugh-
an 2014;
Kanstrup 2019
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ing pain to learning how to live with
it. Children and young people liked
physiotherapy because it helped them
develop an awareness of their bodies
and capabilities, gave them a greater
understanding of their pain, helped to
reduce their fear of exercise and facil-
itated treatment engagement and ad-
herence.

16. CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES MANAGING PAIN ON THEIR OWN  

29 In high-income contexts, sometimes
children and their families had to man-
age pain on their own. For instance,
when they had disengaged with un-
satisfactory services which were un-
welcoming and/or provided poor pain
management; as a supplement to, or
when they had no effective, prescribed
medical treatments; or when they
chose not to consult a doctor at all.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 2 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause there
were 6 stud-
ies, 2 of which
had a good
amount of
rich data

Moderate concerns

Explanation: Mod-
erate concerns re-
garding relevance
because the studies
focused on broader
aspects of the pain
experience rather
than specifically on
children and fami-
lies managing pain
on their own. Studies
were conducted in
only 4 high-income
countries (Australia,
China/Hong Kong,
UK, USA), therefore
wider global rele-
vance is uncertain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, Moderate
concerns regard-
ing adequacy,
and Minor con-
cerns regarding
relevance

Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001;
Helvig 2013;
McKinnon
2022; Renedo
2019; Wong
2016

30 In high-income contexts, parents, usu-
ally mothers, felt responsible for, and
had an important role in, helping their
child to manage their pain. The ex-
tent of parental involvement varied
depending on the complexity of the
condition and the child’s age. Parents
helped their child learn to recognise
different types of pain and thus what
type of pain management strategy
they should use, helped their child
avoid pain triggers, used distraction
and reward during pain episodes, in-
terpreted their child’s non-verbal pain

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 4 stud-
ies had mod-
erate limita-
tions and 6
studies had

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
studies were con-
ducted in 6 high-in-
come countries (Aus-
tralia, Canada, Chi-
na/Hong Kong, Ire-
land, Norway, UK),
therefore wider glob-
al relevance is uncer-
tain

High confidence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence and ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Brandelli
2021; Brod-
wall 2018;
Carter 2002b;
Carter 2017;
Hunt 2003;
McDonagh
2021; McK-
innon 2022;
Renedo 2019;
Smart 2005;
Wong 2016
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cues in order to assist with pain man-
agement and provided help with basic
needs.

no or very mi-
nor limita-
tions

31 In high-income contexts, parents of
children with neurological conditions
felt they had to find a balance between
managing pain and their child joining
in family activities. These parents had
to make difficult decisions with little
help from health professionals, includ-
ing whether and how much medica-
tion to administer their child at home
because side effects could interfere
with the child’s participation in family
life and/or cause health problems.

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing method-
ological lim-
itations be-
cause 1 study
had moderate
limitations
and 2 studies
minor or very
minor limita-
tions.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate
concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause find-
ings are based
on 3 studies
and a moder-
ate amount of
rich data

Minor concerns

Explanation: Minor
concerns regarding
relevance because
all studies were con-
ducted in only 2
high-income coun-
tries (Australia, UK),
therefore global rel-
evance is limited/un-
certain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding method-
ological limita-
tions, No/Very
minor concerns
regarding coher-
ence, Moderate
concerns regard-
ing adequacy,
and Minor con-
cerns regarding
relevance

Carter 2002b;
Carter 2017;
McKinnon
2022

32 In predominantly high-income con-
texts, parents had a key role ensur-
ing their child was adhering to pain
management treatments at home.
Families were more likely to follow a
treatment programme if it was asso-
ciated with reduction in pain and in-
creased autonomy for the child. As-
pects that could negatively affect ad-
herence were the side effects of med-
ications, treatments that were monot-
onous, repetitive, painful and/or time-
consuming and interventions that had
negative impacts on family life and ac-
tivities.

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Moder-
ate concerns
regarding
methodolog-
ical limita-
tions because
4 studies had
moderate
limitations
including 3
with concerns
about the
rigour of data
analysis

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequacy
because there
was a moder-
ate amount of
rich data

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were
conducted in on-
ly 4 high-income
countries (Australia,
Canada, UK, USA)
and 1 LMIC (Brazil),
therefore wider glob-
al relevance is limit-
ed/uncertain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation:
Moderate con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
coherence, Minor
concerns regard-
ing adequacy and
relevance

Borghi 2014;
Brandelli
2021; Britton
2002b; Carter
2002a; Gaugh-
an 2014; McK-
innon 2022

17. PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION IN HEALTH SERVICES  

33 In high-income contexts, children and
parents perceived or reported experi-
encing prejudice and discrimination
in health services, which led to poor
health service delivery and care and

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explanation:
Moderate

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-

Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001;
McDonagh
2021; Renedo
2019
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inadequate pain management. Dis-
crimination included professionals
having poor knowledge of their child’s
condition (sickle cell disease) and fail-
ing to convey even basic information
to families about it; professionals fo-
cusing on the child’s learning disabil-
ity (Down syndrome) at the expense
of investigating possible chronic pain;
and children with Down syndrome re-
ceiving inferior care compared to chil-
dren without Down syndrome. Care
was particularly poor for children with
Down syndrome and communication
difficulties.

concerns re-
garding ad-
equacy be-
cause the da-
ta are from
only 4 studies
and the stud-
ies focus on-
ly on sickle
cell disease
or Down syn-
drome

cause studies were
conducted in only 2
high-income coun-
tries (Ireland, UK),
therefore global rele-
vance is uncertain

cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

18. PREJUDICE AND DISCRIMINATION IN SCHOOL  

34 In predominantly high-income con-
texts, some school policies and prac-
tices facilitated children's inclusion
in education, others undermined
their education. For instance, in some
schools, children did not receive help
from teachers to catch up on missed
schoolwork, which undermined chil-
dren’s ability to succeed at school
and some had to give up school ear-
ly as a result. Other schools did pro-
vide extra support for children to catch
up, such as learning advice outside
of school hours, or offered adapted
school hours.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Moderate
concerns

Explana-
tion: Mod-
erate con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding is
based on on-
ly 4 studies
with a small
amount of
rich data

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding relevance
because studies
were conducted
in only 2 high-in-
come countries (Nor-
way, UK) and 1 LMIC
(Lebanon), therefore
global relevance is
limited/uncertain.
Two studies focused
only on sickle cell
disease, 1 on epider-
molysis bullosa and
1 on complex region-
al pain syndrome,
so relevance to oth-
er pain conditions is
uncertain

Moderate confi-
dence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations and
coherence, Mod-
erate concerns
regarding ade-
quacy, and Minor
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atoui 2015;
Dyson 2011;
Sorensen
2017; Williams
2008

35 In predominantly high-income con-
texts, children managing pain on their
own was less successful in some cir-
cumstances, for example when the
pain was severe. Also, children were
unable to manage their own pain

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-

Minor concerns

Explanation: Mi-
nor concerns regard-
ing relevance be-
cause studies were

High confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological

Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Britton 2002a;
Cartwright
2015Dyson
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when the emotional and physical im-
pacts of their underlying condition
were severe. External barriers could
prevent effective self-management, for
example a lack of physical resources
to manage pain, such as no hot baths
in hospitals. School policies also un-
dermined children’s abilities to self-
care thus triggering or worsening pain.
School rules and practices such as re-
fusing requests for water or breaks
during classes and enforcing physical
exercise classes in cold environments
meant children with sickle cell dis-
ease were prevented from staying suf-
ficiently hydrated and warm to avoid
painful crises. In contrast, some chil-
dren with juvenile idiopathic arthritis
were granted exemptions from physi-
cal exercise classes. Accommodations
made by teachers, such as being ex-
cused from physical education, could
be unwanted by children because it
made them stand out as different from
their peers.

ing adequacy
because there
was a moder-
ate amount of
rich data

conducted in only 2
high-income coun-
tries (China/Hong
Kong, UK) and 1 LMIC
(Lebanon), therefore
global relevance is
limited/uncertain

limitations, co-
herence, adequa-
cy and relevance

2011; Guell
2007; Renedo
2019; Waite-
Jones 2008;
Williams 2008;
Wong 2016

36 At school, children reported experienc-
ing bullying, not being accepted, be-
ing judged and discriminated against
by peers, peer disbelief in their pain,
or peers’ general ignorance and prej-
udice about their condition. Younger
children found it harder to deal with
discriminatory behaviour than old-
er children who were more used to it
and so had had time to develop coping
mechanisms. In a country (Lebanon)
where sickle cell disease has high
prevalence, a study did not find ev-
idence of bullying and marginalisa-
tion of children with the condition at
school.

No/Very mi-
nor concerns

Minor con-
cerns

Explana-
tion: Minor
concerns re-
garding co-
herence be-
cause 1 study
conducted in
Lebanon had
contradictory
data

Minor con-
cerns

Explanation:
Minor con-
cerns regard-
ing adequa-
cy because
the finding is
based on on-
ly 4 studies
but a moder-
ate amount of
rich data

Serious concerns

Explanation: Se-
rious concerns re-
garding relevance
because a limited
range of pain condi-
tions, ages of chil-
dren and countries
are represented. Out
of 4 studies, 3 are
based only on sickle
cell disease and 1 is
based on epidermol-
ysis bullosa; 3 stud-
ies focused only on
adolescents. Studies
were conducted on-
ly in 1 high-income
country (UK) and
1 LMIC (Lebanon),

Low confidence

Explanation: No/
Very minor con-
cerns regarding
methodological
limitations, Mi-
nor concerns re-
garding coher-
ence and adequa-
cy, and Serious
concerns regard-
ing relevance

Atkin 2001;
Atoui 2015;
Dyson 2011;
Williams 2008
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therefore global rele-
vance is uncertain.

LMIC, low- and middle-income country
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Description of the topic

Chronic pain in childhood is widespread: around 20% to 35%
of children and young people worldwide are estimated to have
chronic pain (King 2011), although a more recent global survey
found that around 44% of adolescents reported chronic weekly
pain (Gobina 2019). Frequent severe chronic pain of all types aFects
8% of children (Perquin 2000); for approximately 5% of children,
chronic pain results in moderate or severe disability (Huguet 2008).
The 11th revision of the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD-11) (WHO 2019) defines chronic pain as "pain that persists
or recurs for more than 3 months" (Treede 2019). Chronic pain
is recognised as a condition in its own right, but it is also a key
feature of health conditions, such as inflammatory bowel disease
and juvenile idiopathic arthritis. Most importantly, chronic pain is a
significant clinical issue in children and adolescents with important
negative consequences beyond the child’s physical health, also
aFecting social, psychological and cognitive functioning, and
quality of life (Merlijn 2006; Roth-Isigkeit 2005). Families are
oMen highly involved in managing a child’s chronic pain, playing
both mediating and moderating roles (Donnelly 2020; Liossi
2016; Palermo 2014), as well as oMen experiencing stress and
distress in their caring role (Jordan 2007; Jordan 2017; Law 2019;
Palermo 2014). This review seeks to understand how children and
young people with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
conceptualise and live with chronic pain; explore their views and
experiences of health and social care services and treatments in
relation to pain management; and investigate what they consider
as optimal pain management and what they want to achieve
from interventions and services, with a focus on high-income
countries. This review will be crucial to inform health and social
care, and therefore improve pain management and hence the lives
of children and young people.

How the health condition might aLect people

Chronic pain has considerable negative impacts on children’s
health and quality of life; for instance, surveys have shown that
the majority of adolescent children with chronic pain experience
poorer physical, mental and social health (Gauntlett-Gilbert 2007),
and perceive themselves to be behind their peers in many aspects
of their development (Eccleston 2008). Chronic pain adversely
aFects social and family relationships (Jordan 2017); results in
poorer school attendance (Logan 2008); and is associated with
increased use of healthcare services and medication (Scottish Govt
2018). Healthcare costs of chronic pain in adolescents alone have
an annual cost of about GBP 4000 million in the UK (Sleed 2005),
and USD 19,500 million in the USA (Groenewald 2014). It also costs
families to travel to healthcare appointments and to take time oF
work to care for their child, with some parents giving up work
entirely to care for their child (Sleed 2005). Moreover, longitudinal
research indicates a high risk of childhood chronic pain continuing
into adulthood with further individual, healthcare and societal
costs (Walker 2010).

To our knowledge, there is no single comprehensive theory of
children’s chronic pain that covers all the aspects of interest in this
review (how children and families conceptualise pain, experiences
of living with pain and of pain management services, and views
of ‘good’ pain management and services) and that reflects the
theoretical stance of the review team. Most of the existing theories

have been developed within a specific field, which might narrow
our understanding and perspective of how children experience
chronic pain. For instance, psychological theories of children’s
chronic pain tend to focus only on specific aspects of the pain, such
as what causes pain, or they adopt a child development approach
to explaining children’s understanding of their chronic pain (Carter
2014). More comprehensive theories that are not specific to
children’s chronic pain but which better reflect our theoretical
approach to pain are biopsychosocial theories of chronic illness,
which specify the interrelatedness of biological, psychological and
social aspects of illness (Haslam 2021). To our knowledge, there
do not appear to be any comprehensive biopsychosocial theories
specifically about children’s chronic pain; there is at least one
which has focused only on clinical assessment and management of
children’s chronic pain, but not other aspects, such as how children
and their families conceptualise and live with chronic pain (Bursch
1998).

There are also programme theories that specify how a
complex intervention is thought to work (Noyes 2016a).
Existing recent Cochrane eFectiveness reviews have focused
on pharmacological treatments of children’s chronic pain:
antidepressants (Cooper 2017c; de Bruijn 2021), non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (Eccleston 2017), antiepileptic drugs (Cooper
2017d), opioids (Cooper 2017b), paracetamol (Cooper 2017a),
or any pharmacological treatment (Martin 2017). These reviews
have focused on how the medications work biologically, rather
than a broader view of medication use in the ‘real world’ in
terms of how people actually engage with medications. Cochrane
Reviews of psychological or psychosocial interventions for children
with chronic pain (Abbott 2017; Anie 2015; Fisher 2019) and
psychological interventions for their parents have described
how a range of psychological or psychosocial interventions,
such as behavioural strategies, cognitive strategies and cognitive
behavioural therapy, are thought to work (Law 2019). A Cochrane
Review of dietary interventions for abdominal pain described
how diet alterations work biologically (Newlove-Delgado 2017).
Another review of physical activity for chronic musculoskeletal pain
described a range of ways interventions might work (Leite 2023).
Thus, most reviews have had a narrow view of how chronic non-
cancer pain interventions work. However, many interventions in
clinical practice are multidisciplinary, combining diFerent kinds
of treatments: biological, psychological and physical (Palermo
2012). It will therefore be important to further develop programme
theories. Consequently, there is an opportunity for our review to
contribute to theoretical development in this field.

Why is it important to do this review?

Despite the high prevalence and serious impacts of children’s
chronic pain, current services for managing children’s chronic
pain are inadequate (CMO 2009; Pain Summit 2012; Palermo
2019). The Lancet Commission ‘Delivering transformative action
on paediatric pain’ stated that pain in children is frequently
undertreated (Eccleston 2021). There is a lack of evidence
from high-quality trials to inform clinical guidelines and thus
guide chronic pain management (NICE 2018; Scottish Govt 2018;
WHO 2020a), and insuFicient knowledge of which outcomes
are important to patients and their families to guide design of
services and treatments and to inform future research (Cooper
2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; Eccleston 2017; Fisher 2018).
Seven Cochrane Reviews on the eFectiveness of pharmacological
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treatments for children’s chronic non-cancer pain (antidepressants
(Cooper 2017c), non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (Eccleston
2017), antiepileptic drugs (Cooper 2017d), opioids (Cooper 2017b),
and paracetamol (Cooper 2017a)) or for recurrent abdominal pain
(any pharmacological treatment) (Martin 2017); antidepressants
(de Bruijn 2021)) identified a dearth of research to inform
pain management, and highlighted the lack of patient-defined
outcomes related to pain relief or improvement of function. This
indicated an urgent need to identify outcomes of importance to
children with chronic pain and their families to inform future
trials and eFectiveness reviews to guide pain management (Cooper
2017a; Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; de Bruijn
2021; Eccleston 2017; Martin 2017). Cochrane Reviews investigating
psychological or psychosocial therapies for children with recurrent
abdominal pain (Abbott 2017), or for sickle cell disease, found a lack
of high-quality evidence (Anie 2015). Further, whilst psychological
interventions that engage children with chronic pain or parents, or
both, improve child outcomes (Fisher 2018; Law 2019), a family-
system approach to chronic pain research appears to be lacking
despite a call for this over a decade ago (Lewandowski 2007).
A review of pharmacological, physical and psychological therapy
intervention eFectiveness for the World Health Organization (WHO)
found a lack of evidence from high-quality trials (Fisher 2022). With
high-quality evidence lacking, children are not receiving evidence-
based pain management, which could result in poor short- and
long-term outcomes in terms of pain and pain-related disability.
Indeed, unaddressed pain in children is a risk factor for continued
pain into adulthood (Walker 2010).

To design and deliver services and interventions that meet the
needs of children and their families, it is crucial to understand how
they experience and understand chronic pain of diFerent kinds,
which treatment outcomes are meaningful to them, and their views
and experiences of health and social care services in relation to
their pain management. Qualitative research is ideally suited to
address these urgent and important questions. There is existing
relevant qualitative research to inform these issues (e.g. Carter
2012; Jordan 2007; Jordan 2016; Maciver 2010; Neville 2019), but
there were no existing or planned qualitative evidence syntheses of
this research. We identified only two existing qualitative evidence
syntheses, which were limited in focus. The two evidence syntheses
looked at specific childhood chronic pain populations and topics:
living with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (Tong 2012), and adolescent
social relationships (Jordan 2017), and did not develop a theory
to inform pain management; theory is important to guide the
development of complex interventions, for example Skivington
2021. We therefore conducted a qualitative evidence synthesis
using meta-ethnography (Noblit 1988), a methodology suited to
developing theory, to investigate the diverse experiences and
perceptions of children up to age 18 with chronic non-cancer pain
and their families, and to generate theory to inform health and
social care. This research should enhance our understanding of
the experiences, perceptions and needs of children with chronic
pain and their families in order to improve services and treatments,
and hence children’s health and quality of life. This meta-
ethnography aimed to: help us better understand how children
and families conceptualise and live with chronic non-cancer pain;
inform whether a more family-orientated approach to chronic pain
management is needed in order to help improve the quality, access
and organisation of health and social care services; and identify
child- and family-centred outcomes to help inform the selection
and design of patient-reported outcome measures.

The Cochrane Pain, Palliative and Supportive Care (PaPaS) Group
(papas.cochrane.org/) has prioritised research into children’s
chronic pain (Cochrane PaPaS 2018), and the International
Association for the Study of Pain set its global theme for 2019
as "the year against pain in the most vulnerable" - a group
which includes children - in order to raise awareness and improve
pain assessment and management (IASP 2018). Furthermore, we
developed this review with input from children with chronic pain
and their families, pain and children’s health charities, healthcare
professionals and academic experts who confirmed the importance
of our review aims and objectives.

Our review aimed to produce robust, novel evidence to inform
and support the management of childhood chronic pain, which is
important to health and social care services. This review should
also lead to new conceptual insights and theories (which can
change healthcare delivery and policy and inform treatments)
(France 2019c; Noblit 1988), and indicate gaps in knowledge and
hence new directions for chronic pain research (Campbell 2011).

How the review might inform or supplement what is
already known in this area

Three review authors (EF, JN, MSB) conducted a qualitative
evidence synthesis for WHO (WHO 2020c), in order to inform the
revised guidelines for children’s chronic pain management (WHO
2020b). The WHO 2020c synthesis took a global perspective on the
management of children’s chronic pain, with a particular focus on
including research conducted in low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs), and which incorporated the views and experiences of
healthcare professionals, as well as those of children with chronic
pain and their families. It focused solely on the views, perceptions
and experiences of the risks, benefits and acceptability of three
types of intervention: pharmacological, psychological and physical
therapies. Our current qualitative evidence synthesis takes a
broader perspective on chronic pain management, including how
children and their families conceptualise and live with pain, and
considers any kind of intervention or service; it does not explore
the views of healthcare professionals (which were explored in the
WHO synthesis) and does not focus extensively on LMICs. We will
compare the findings of our synthesis to those of the WHO 2020c
synthesis to help ensure that there is a global focus to meet global
decision-makers' needs.

We will extend the findings of existing relevant Cochrane
Reviews on the eFectiveness of pharmacological interventions
(e.g. Cooper 2017a; Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d;
de Bruijn 2021; Eccleston 2017; Martin 2017), psychological
interventions (e.g. Abbott 2017; Anie 2015; Fisher 2018; Fisher
2019; Law 2019), dietary interventions (Newlove-Delgado 2017),
and physical activity interventions (Leite 2023) for children’s
chronic pain by undertaking a stand-alone qualitative evidence
synthesis that provides further clarity concerning phenomena of
interest that supplement and add to the Cochrane intervention
eFectiveness reviews. Our meta-ethnography may also direct
future eFectiveness reviews to address outcomes of importance
to children and their families. These are two of the important
‘added-value’ roles of qualitative evidence synthesis recognised
by Cochrane (Noyes 2018a). There has been inadequate use of
qualitative research evidence about children and their families’
experiences of chronic pain in the form of qualitative evidence
syntheses to inform the design of trials and the outcomes they
measure, services and treatments. A more biomedical approach
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from the clinician’s perspective is typically adopted in the Cochrane
Reviews on managing children’s chronic pain (Cooper 2017a;
Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; de Bruijn 2021;
Eccleston 2017; Martin 2017); yet a biopsychosocial approach is
required (Faculty 2015). Qualitative research typically adopts a
biopsychosocial perspective (Pope 2006), and is also well-suited to
developing an understanding of the outcomes valued by children
and families that could inform future trials and Cochrane Reviews
of intervention eFectiveness. Meta-ethnography is ideally matched
to synthesising qualitative evidence on the complex issues related
to children’s chronic pain.

Note: we will use the term ‘children’ to refer to ‘children and young
people’ throughout the review.

O B J E C T I V E S

1. To synthesise qualitative studies that examine the experiences
and perceptions of children with chronic pain and their families
regarding chronic pain, treatments and services to inform
the design and delivery of health and social care services,
interventions and future research.

2. To explore whether our review findings help to explain the
results of Cochrane Reviews of intervention eFects of treatments
for children's chronic pain.

3. To determine if programme theories and outcomes of
interventions match children and their families’ views of desired
treatments and outcomes.

4. To use our findings to help inform the selection and design
of patient-reported outcome measures for use in chronic pain
studies and interventions and care provision to children and
their families.

Review questions

1. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
conceptualise chronic pain?

2. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
live with chronic pain?

3. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
think of how health and social care services respond to and
manage their own/their child’s chronic pain?

4. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families conceptualise as ‘good’ chronic pain management, and
what do they want to achieve from chronic pain management
interventions and services?

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

We developed the aim and review questions using the SPIDER
acronym, as follows.

Sample: children, teenagers or infants with chronic pain, their
siblings, brother, sister, parents, mothers, fathers, grandparents or
other family members.

Phenomenon of interest: experience of any type of chronic
non-cancer pain: musculoskeletal, migraine, headache, recurrent
abdominal pain, juvenile idiopathic arthritis, complex regional
pain syndrome (CRPS), fibromyalgia, endometriosis, inflammatory
bowel disease, and so on.

Design: interviews, focus groups, case studies, surveys,
observation, ethnography.

Evaluation: views, experiences, attitudes, perceptions, beliefs,
conceptualisations, feelings, understandings of living with chronic
non-cancer pain and of chronic pain services and treatments.

Research type: qualitative, mixed methods.

Types of studies

We included as eligible qualitative primary research studies of any
design.

Topic of interest

We included studies focusing on the experiences and views of
children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families towards
chronic pain, health services and treatments. ‘Child’ is defined
according to the UN Convention of the Rights of a Child (UNCRC) as
a person under 18 years of age.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria are below. We decided the final
criteria with our Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) group
(12 children and young people with chronic non-cancer pain
and eight parents purposefully recruited to be diverse) at the
project outset and in line with qualitative evidence synthesis
methods. We identified and read relevant articles and made
decisions in collaboration with our PPI group to refine inclusion and
exclusion criteria in order to ensure that a focused, manageable
and meaningful synthesis was conducted to answer our research
questions. In this way, we used an iterative process to select texts
for synthesis.

Inclusion criteria were as follows.

• Published or grey literature, i.e. peer-reviewed journal articles,
published reports, book chapters, books, PhD theses.

• Contained qualitative research data on chronic non-cancer pain,
e.g. pain lasting for 12 weeks or more, relevant to the research
questions.

• Reported the views of children with chronic non-cancer pain
from three months up to age 18 years or their family members
(e.g. parents/guardians, grandparents, siblings).

• Qualitative primary research studies of any design (e.g.
ethnography, phenomenology, case studies, grounded theory
studies) including mixed methods studies if it was possible to
extract data that were collected and analysed using qualitative
methods.

• Used recognisable qualitative methods of data collection and
analysis.

• In any language.

Exclusion criteria were as follows.

• Acute pain, i.e. pain lasting for less than 12 weeks, such as that
caused by medical procedures.

• Cancer pain.

• Pain in neonates and babies < 3 months old.

• Focused on end-of-life pain management.

• Non-empirical article, e.g. editorial, commentary, study
protocol.
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• Findings did not diFerentiate between participants with acute
or chronic pain.

• Findings did not diFerentiate between adult and child
participants.

• Studies that did not use qualitative methods for data collection
and/or analysis (e.g. studies that analysed qualitative data
quantitatively).

• Literature reviews.

The inclusion criteria were discussed and subsequently agreed with
our Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) group.

Search methods for identification of studies

We conducted a rigorous search for published and unpublished
(‘grey’ literature) studies via bibliographic databases and
supplementary searches, as outlined below. We included grey
literature as an important potential data source for all research
questions. While peer review can be a marker of quality,
unpublished studies, such as doctoral theses, can oFer rich,

high-quality data. In a meta-ethnography, lower-quality studies
will contribute less in terms of data and conceptual insights
and understanding than higher-quality studies to the synthesis
findings (Noblit 1988), regardless of their peer-review status (see
the 'Assessing the methodological limitations of included studies'
section below). RT led the design and conduct of literature searches
assisted by the research fellow (MSB) and Cochrane PaPaS. We
conducted initial literature searches of all information sources
between August and September 2020. We repeated bibliographic
database searches from 20 September 2022 to 3 October 2022 to
bring the review up-to-date prior to publication. Our PPI group
informed which websites to search and which experts to approach
for publication suggestions.

Electronic searches

We searched 12 bibliographic databases selected for their
good coverage of qualitative research and spectrum of relevant
disciplines. See Table 1.

Table 1. Bibliographic databases to be searched
 

Discipline/type of literature Databases

Health and social care CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature) (EBSCO)

Embase (OVID)

Child Development & Adolescent Studies (EBSCO)

MEDLINE (including MEDLINE in Process and ePub ahead of print) (OVID)

Social Care Online (SCIE – social care institute for excellence)

Psychological PsycInfo (EBSCO)

Sociological Social Sciences Citation Index (Web of Science)

Education British Education Index (EBSCO)

Multidisciplinary Scopus

Grey literature HMIC (Health Management Information Consortium database)

OpenGrey

EThOS (British Library’s e-theses online service)

 
The database search strategies for MEDLINE, HMIC and CINAHL are
presented in Appendix 1. They combined three key search concepts:

• qualitative study designs;

• population: children and their families;

• phenomenon of interest: chronic non-cancer pain.

The strategy was informed by existing reviews that represented
good practice for identifying the study design, population and/or
phenomenon (Fisher 2018; Scottish Govt 2018), and tested against
a set of key papers. We adapted the MEDLINE strategy to the
remaining bibliographic databases listed in Table 1. We searched all
databases from their inception without language restriction.

Grey literature

Grey literature searches were conducted on 28 September 2020. We
identified grey literature by searching the following.

• Three bibliographic databases listed in Table 1 (HMIC, OpenGrey
and EThOS).

• Websites of key organisations representing chronic pain health
conditions, as informed by our PPI group. These included:
The British Pain Society (www.britishpainsociety.org/),
Department of Health (www.gov.uk/government/
organisations/department-of-health-and-social-care), NIHR
Journals Library (www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/#/), the Sickle
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Cell Society (www.sicklecellsociety.org/), Versus Arthritis
(www.versusarthritis.org/), the International Association
for the Study of Pain (www.iasp-pain.org/), CRPS
(Complex Regional Pain Syndrome) UK (crps-uk.org/),
Fibromyalgia Action UK (www.fmauk.org/), Crohn’s &
Colitis UK (www.crohnsandcolitis.org.uk/), Reflex Sympathetic
Dystrophy Syndrome Association (RSDSA) (rsds.org/),
The European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR)
network (www.eular.org/index.cfm), European Pain Federation
(europeanpainfederation.eu/), Pain Relief Foundation
(painrelieFoundation.org.uk/), Children’s Health Scotland
(www.childrenshealthscotland.org/), children’s hospitals.

Searching other resources

Supplementary searches (Harris 2018) for published and
unpublished research were conducted between 1 August 2020 and
17 December 2020 via:

• website searches as detailed in the section on grey literature;

• handsearching of the following key journals relevant to
our research questions or qualitative health research from
December 2018 to December 2020:
◦ BMC Pediatrics (bmcpediatr.biomedcentral.com/);

◦ Clinical Journal of Pain (journals.lww.com/clinicalpain/
pages/default.aspx);

◦ European Journal of Pain (europeanpainfederation.eu/
european-journal-of-pain/);

◦ Journal of Pediatric Psychology (academic.oup.com/jpepsy);

◦ Qualitative Health Research (journals.sagepub.com/home/
qhr);

◦ Social Science and Medicine (www.springer.com/
journal/44155/);

◦ Sociology of Health and Illness (onlinelibrary.wiley.com/
journal/14679566);

• contacting experts in the field for recommended studies,
including ongoing research;

• checking the reference lists of included studies and relevant
literature reviews for any further relevant studies.

Supplementary searches were not updated in 2022 due to resource
limitations, with the exception of asking experts to suggest
potentially relevant new studies.

Selection of studies

Search results were exported to EndNote and duplicates removed.
We uploaded all remaining references to the Covidence systematic
review management soMware (Covidence). One review author
(MSB) conducted initial screening of retrieved references by title
to exclude oF-topic texts that were clearly not about childhood
chronic pain, which was checked by a second, independent review
author (RT). Following initial piloting and standardisation between
review authors, two review authors (any two of MSB, RT, EF, IU,
LF, AJ and JN) independently screened each reference by title and
abstract, and then by full text to assess their relevance using the
Covidence systematic review management soMware (Covidence).
We resolved any disagreements through discussion or by referring
to a third review author, if necessary.

The funder of this research has a key interest in the UK context of
the National Health Service, therefore we focused particularly on
studies conducted in this context. However, we included both UK
and non-UK studies, including those conducted in low- to middle-
income countries, to answer review questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 on
how children and families conceptualise and live with chronic
non-cancer pain and experience and conceptualise good pain
management. We have indicated whether findings related to the UK
or to other countries when reporting the review findings. We made
decisions in light of the characteristics and content of the whole
body of relevant studies and with our PPI group.

Language translation

The review team are proficient in English, Portuguese, Spanish,
Dutch and French. Any titles, abstracts and full texts published
in any other language were translated through Google Translate
(Google Translate) to determine eligibility.

Sampling of studies

We purposively sampled our final set of included studies from all
studies meeting our eligibility criteria. We used published guidance
from the Cochrane Qualitative Implementation Methods Group
(QIMG) on how to select a sample of studies to answer our review
questions (see Figure 1 for QIMG key assessment criteria) (Ames
2019; Benoot 2016; Noyes 2018b) and input from our PPI and
project advisory groups to develop a strategy for sampling studies,
summarised in Figure 2. In short, our sampling approach prioritised
conceptually rich UK studies, and then filled gaps in the data with
less rich UK studies and both rich and less rich non-UK studies. Our
rationale for this is described below.
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Figure 1.   Key criteria to consider when selecting studies to synthesise, adapted from Noyes and colleagues (Noyes
2018b).

 
 

Figure 2.   Final sample

 
A meta-ethnography warrants studies with a good or fair amount
of rich and thick qualitative data and moderate to fair depth of
context and setting descriptions (France 2019e). In a qualitative
evidence synthesis, it is neither necessary nor desirable to include

every relevant study to produce meaningful results because the
purpose is to develop understanding of a phenomenon, not to
make predictions or to produce a definitive conclusion about the
eFectiveness of an intervention (Ames 2019; Benoot 2016). Having
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too many studies, and therefore too much data, to synthesise can
interfere with the ability to conduct an in-depth analysis and so
result in a superficial analysis (Ames 2019).

To ensure that we were including studies that were the most
adequate to address our review questions, we judged the
conceptual richness of findings of the primary studies, that is
whether the findings were explanatory rather than just descriptive
(Popay 1998) and the contextual detail. We selected rich studies
for inclusion (France 2019e). We adapted the Ames 2017 and
Ames 2019 existing scale for assessing data richness, developed
for qualitative evidence synthesis using thematic analysis, into a
three-point scale to suit meta-ethnography to focus on conceptual

richness and contextual ‘thickness,’ informed by Popay and
colleagues’ approach to judging richness (Popay 1998) and
Cochrane QIMG guidance (Noyes 2022). Popay 1998 diFerentiated
between descriptions that state facts in isolation from the context,
intentions or circumstances (which we refer to as conceptually
‘poor’ or 'thin') and those that provide the context, intentions
and meanings behind qualitative findings (which we refer to as
conceptually ‘rich’ or 'thick'). The scale and user guidance were
draMed, piloted and revised by the review authors. See Table 2 for
our final richness scale.

Table 2. Adaptation of Ames richness scale developed for
meta-ethnography

 

Richness Score Measure Example

1* Thin or fairly thin qualitative data (findings)
presented that relate to the synthesis ob-
jectives. Little or nocontext and setting de-
scriptions

For example, a mixed methods study using open-ended
survey questions, a more detailed qualitative study where
only part of the data relates to the synthesis objectives, or
a limited number of qualitative findings from a quant-qual
mixed methods or qualitative study

2* Fairly thick qualitative data (findings) that
relate to the synthesis objectives. Some/
moderate amount of context and setting
descriptions

For example, a typical qualitative research article in a
journal with a smaller word limit and often using simple
thematic analysis

3* Thick or very thick qualitative data (find-
ings) that relate to the synthesis objectives.
Fairly detailed or detailed/fairly large or
large amount ofcontext and setting de-
scriptions

For example, data from a detailed ethnography or a pub-
lished qualitative article with the same objectives as the
synthesis that includes more in-depth context and setting
descriptions and a more in-depth presentation of the find-
ings

 
We first selected all the 3* UK studies for inclusion. We then
explored any potential gaps in the data provided by these
studies. We extracted basic information such as age and type of
participants, pain condition, aims, setting and which of our review
questions were addressed by their findings. These 3* UK studies
only covered a limited range of pain conditions, and few provided
information on review question 4, which indicated that the UK
studies might not provide suFicient data to answer all our review
questions. We also took into account the potential importance of
the distinction between primary (e.g. fibromyalgia) and secondary
pain conditions (e.g. sickle cell disease) when sampling studies.

We made further sampling decisions in collaboration with our PPI
group and project advisory group, to ensure that the synthesis
addressed what is of greatest importance to children and their
families and considered the views of other key stakeholders
including healthcare professionals. The PPI members supported
our preferred option not to include poor UK studies (rated 1*
for richness). They stated that we should include 2* as well as
3* UK studies and, therefore, continue with a meta-ethnography
rather than conduct a thematic synthesis, which could incorporate
less rich 1* findings. Project Advisory Group members, including
PPI representatives, agreed it was important to include non-UK
studies (i.e. studies not conducted in the UK), as long as they fitted
our aim and review questions, to try to represent a wider range
of pain conditions and of participants. We completed richness

assessments only for those non-UK studies that met our sampling
criteria; only those that were rated as 2* or 3* for richness (fairly or
very rich data on our review questions) were included.

We referred to the PROGRESS-plus criteria (place of residence,
race/ethnicity/culture/language, occupation, gender/sex, religion,
education, socioeconomic status and social capital) when judging
whether relevant populations were represented in the sample
(O’Neill 2014). We used the four GRADE-CERQual domains
(methodological limitations, adequacy, coherence, relevance) to
guide the sampling process in order to develop the strongest
findings for decision-making.,

In our final sample, we aimed to ensure a balance of
heterogeneity and homogeneity of studies and conducted
‘reciprocal translation’ (looking for similarities in meaning),
but also included contradictory findings through ‘refutational
translation’ (looking for diFerences in meaning) (France 2019e).
Refutational or contradictory data are important for developing
comprehensive understandings and theory building (Booth 2013a).
We had anticipated that including studies conducted in a range of
countries might be an important element of identifying similarities
and diFerences in the conceptualisation of chronic non-cancer pain
and what ‘good’ chronic pain management looks like amongst
diFerent ethnic, national and cultural groups.
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Summary of final sampling strategy

• Round 1 – We included all publications reporting UK studies (‘UK
publications’) assessed as 3* for richness.

• Round 2 – We included all UK publications assessed as 2* for
richness.

• Round 3 – We included non-UK publications focusing on pain
conditions, palliative care and/or types and ages of participants
(e.g. children under five years old) not well-represented in the
sampled UK publications.

• Round 4 – We included non-UK publications from high-income
contexts similar to the UK NHS and relevant to review question
4 (assessed by checking the aims and abstracts).

• Round 5 – We included non-UK publications whose aims were
most closely related to our aim and review questions (assessed
by their abstract), which had been published aMer 2006.

• Round 6 – We assessed the richness of all remaining LMIC studies
in order to include those assessed as 2* or 3* for richness.

We repeated the sampling process following the update of our
literature searches in September 2022.

Data extraction

At least two review authors read all the studies in full and
read them again as needed throughout the analysis process (all
authors read some studies). As analytic phases overlap, reading
was not a one-oF activity. We recorded study characteristics for
all eligible studies (e.g. aim; methods of data collection and
analysis; country; number and type of participants, e.g. patients,
parents or other family members, gender, age, diagnosis, etc.).
We referred to the PROGRESS-Plus criteria when extracting data
on participant characteristics (O’Neill 2014). Further characteristics
were recorded for the final included publications such as study
design, recruitment setting, sampling method, methods of data
collection and analysis, ethnicity, conflicts of interest and funders.

We uploaded full text PDFs of the included studies into NVivo
qualitative data analysis soMware (QSR International 2018). We
added each publication as an individual ‘node’ and we extracted
all of its conceptual findings as ‘subnodes’. We ‘extracted’ or
coded each conceptual finding or theme, regardless of whether
it appeared in the ‘findings’ or ‘discussion and conclusions’
sections, and labelled it with the author, study identification
number and the concept/theme name. We also extracted authors’
recommendations and ‘interventions that worked’ as subnodes for
each paper. In total, we extracted data into 529 nodes. Some studies
did not contain conceptual-level data but instead contained, for
example, descriptive themes or rich descriptions – where possible
for these studies, we interpreted the findings to develop new
concepts and coded them at a new node. For studies identified
in the updated searches, we compared the findings of included
studies directly to our synthesis findings rather than extracting data
in NVivo.

Assessing the methodological limitations of included
studies

In addition to assessing the conceptual richness of studies, as
described above, we also assessed the methodological limitations
of the included studies. Two review authors (EF, MSB, IU, LF and/
or three volunteer research assistants) independently assessed

the methodological limitations of relevant studies using the
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) qualitative tool (CASP
2018). We did not exclude studies that were limited by poor
methodological reporting because there is a distinction between
quality of methodological reporting and quality of output/findings;
however, we planned to exclude studies that we judged to be fatally
flawed (e.g. methodologically unsound). Ultimately, the quality of
studies was determined by the degree to which they contributed
to the synthesis findings. We resolved any disagreements by
discussion or by consulting a third review author when necessary.
If a review author was the author of a relevant primary study,
they were not involved in quality appraisal of that study to ensure
an unbiased appraisal. We transparently recorded all decision-
making and reasons for study exclusion in MicrosoM Excel (MicrosoM
Corporation 2018a). We used the results of quality appraisal to
inform GRADE-CERQual (Confidence in the Evidence from Reviews
of Qualitative research) judgements of how much confidence can
be placed in our synthesised findings.

We assessed methodological limitations according to the following
domains:

• Was there a clear statement of the aims of the research?

• Is a qualitative methodology appropriate?

• Was the research design appropriate to address the aims of the
research?

• Was the recruitment strategy appropriate to the aims of the
research?

• Were the data collected in a way that addressed the research
issue?

• Has the relationship between researcher and participants been
adequately considered?

• Have ethical issues been taken into consideration?

• Was the data analysis suFiciently rigorous?

• Is there a clear statement of findings?

We reported our assessments in a Methodological Limitations table
(see Appendix 2).

Data management, analysis and synthesis

We conducted a meta-ethnography (Noblit 1988), as the available
data in primary studies were suFiciently rich, following the
eMERGe meta-ethnography reporting guidance (France 2019a;
France 2019b; France 2019c; France 2019d), and QIMG guidance
(Noyes 2018a). Meta-ethnography is suited to developing new
understandings and theory (Noblit 1988), and can also indicate
gaps in knowledge and thus new directions for research (Campbell
2011). A meta-ethnography involves interpreting the concepts,
findings or themes from existing accounts of primary qualitative
studies (e.g. those using in-depth interviews) in order to try to
develop novel insights that were not apparent in any single study
(France 2019c; Noblit 1988). It does not involve simply aggregating
findings (Noblit 1988). The seven phases of meta-ethnography are
described in Figure 3; although presented linearly, some phases run
in parallel, and the process is iterative (Cunningham 2019; France
2019c; Noblit 1988). Meta-ethnography has a unique synthesis
method that involves systematically comparing the meaning
of concepts from primary studies; identifying new overarching
concepts; and linking these in order to develop theory (Campbell
2011; France 2019c).
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Figure 3.   The seven phases of meta-ethnography (Noblit 1988).

 
To determine the best way of grouping and organising included
studies for synthesis, we became familiar with their content (France
2019e). We determined how the studies related to one another
by comparing their aims, focus, characteristics and findings. In
deciding our approach to organising studies for synthesis, we
concluded that we could not classify studies into groups according
to the type of participant or the children's age group because
many studies included the views of children and parents and/or
focused on a wide age range. Grouping studies by the type of
pain or pain condition seemed to be a more feasible and logical
approach. Therefore, we looked at existing systematic reviews
of intervention eFectiveness and qualitative evidence syntheses
on children’s chronic pain to see how they had grouped studies
by conditions, and consulted our healthcare professional Project
Advisory Group and review authors to agree the groupings. We then
grouped included studies by health condition, which resulted in a
total of 11 groups:

• Juvenile idiopathic arthritis

• Abdominal pain

• Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS)

• Sickle cell disease (SCD)

• Headache

• Neurological conditions

• Musculoskeletal conditions

• Skin conditions (epidermolysis bullosa)

• Dysmenorrhoea

• Mixed conditions

• Unspecified types of chronic pain

Translation and synthesis within condition groupings

Next, we ‘translated’ or synthesised each grouping of studies
separately before synthesising them all together across groupings
(Campbell 2011). Quality meta-ethnographies have used this
approach successfully, and it enables synthesis of diverse studies
(Campbell 2011). We used a synthesis method similar to that
described by Campbell 2011, which compares concepts one by
one, study by study (e.g. in chronological order), for each grouping
of studies. This method has the following advantages over other
methods: it does not impose an analytic framework on the data; it
allows the researchers to stay close to the meanings and contexts of
the original studies; and is faithful to Noblit 1988's original method
(France 2019e). The process of translation is key to conceptual
interpretation and synthesis, so it is important to adhere to the
principles of translation (France 2019e).

One study was published in three publications containing similar
findings (Maciver 2005; Maciver 2010; Maciver 2011), which were
analysed together. Britton 2002a and Britton 2002b reported
diFerent participants’ perspectives from the same study, so
findings were analysed separately. Another study was published in
two publications presenting similar findings (Renedo 2019; Renedo
2020), which were analysed together.

We completed the translation and interpretation using an inductive
approach, guided by data, and focused on meaning and context. To
translate the studies into each other, we interpreted the conceptual
data/findings from all NVivo nodes in chronological order from
the earliest publication date. We interpreted and captured in
NVivo memos the key meaning of each conceptual finding (from
each node) while taking account of relevant contextual data.
We gave each interpretive memo a unique identifying label with
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the pain condition, author’s name, study number and concept/
theme name. For the first three studies, two review authors (EF
and MSB) interpreted each node independently, then discussed
their interpretations and, if possible, agreed and recorded a joint
interpretation or recorded their alternative interpretations in one
memo. For the remaining studies, one review author interpreted
the data (EF or/and MSB) from each node and recorded this in a
memo; a second review author (EF and MSB, IU, RT, LC and/or AJ)
read the data coded at the node, then read the first review author’s
interpretive memo and challenged, confirmed and/or added to the
interpretation of the first review author. All authors kept an ‘analysis
journal’ in a memo in NVivo to record any reflections, thoughts,
issues or questions during the analysis. In total, 346 memos were
created.

We used the interpretive data in the memos to compare concepts
systematically, study by study, within each of the 11 condition
groupings to identify or 'translate' concepts. In this study-by-study
translation for each grouping, we read the interpretive memos
in chronological order by publication date. We took the earliest
study first, read the memos for each concept and compared their
meaning to the memos for the second study looking for similar and
contradictory concepts. We then compared these to the third study,
and so on, until we had identified the full range of concepts. To
help juxtapose the concepts, we used tables in a MicrosoM Word
document (MicrosoM Corporation 2018b), one for each grouping
(see Table 3). One review author (EF or MSB) carried out the initial
translation for each grouping. A second and third review author
(EF, MSB, IU, AJ, RT, LF, LC and/or JN) then read and challenged,
confirmed and/or added to the translation. At least three review
authors analysed (translated) the concepts to try to reach a new
level of interpretation. We identified common and unique concepts

within each grouping. For groupings with only one study, we looked
for and identified any overarching concepts where possible. In
addition, we held an online PPI analysis workshop in December
2021 to discuss, clarify and interpret preliminary findings from
included primary studies.

To synthesise the translations, we then matched and merged
the common and unique concepts (second-order constructs) to
develop overarching third-order constructs expressing a new
interpretation of the data, which went beyond the findings of the
original publications. Britten 2002 coined the term ‘third-order
constructs,’ thus further developing Schutz 1962’s notion of ‘first-
order constructs’ – i.e. lay understandings – and ‘second-order
constructs’ – i.e. the interpretations of the first-order constructs
by researchers. We achieved third-order constructs for some of
the condition groupings, i.e where there were suFicient in-depth
data. Additional Table 1 and Table 2 show, for each pain condition
grouping, how we progressed from included study findings to third-
order constructs illustrating the outcomes of our translation and
synthesis of translations. We produced a textual synthesis in a
narrative format for each of the constructs and, where possible, we
also created diagrams showing how the new constructs linked to
each other. We also referred back to any theory or model produced
by the original authors of the publications to check we had taken
account of the original meanings. The translation and synthesis
process resulted in a total of 39 third-order constructs and 169
second-order constructs across all the groupings. An example is
included in Table 3.

Table 3. Example of translation process of one concept
(abdominal pain grouping)

 

Author’s name

#study_

name of the author's construct

Author’s name

#study_

name of the author's construct

Common and unique
second-order con-
structs - our interpre-
tations

Brodwall#5239_ desire for a specific diag-
nosis and discussion with a professional

Smart#3799_Interactions with doctors Importance of diagno-
sis [for parents] [Brod-
wall#5239, Smart#3799]

The outcome most wanted by parents af-
ter examinations were detection of a so-
matic disease with a well-defined treat-
ment. (…) Parents described as extremely
sad and frustrating regarding the lack of
diagnosis that could potentially lead to a
treatment.

Focusing on the pain could drive the fam-
ily and the doctor into a vicious cycle of
hunting for undetected causes instead of
focusing on pain management.

The anxiety that something dangerous
may be overlooked may make the par-
ents crave further examinations. (…)
They wanted their child to have further
medical examinations, and that this

Mothers (n = 22) visit doctors to establish whether a child
was malingering (3 cases); to exclude a physical disease so
that they could manage the pain themselves (13 cases); and
to seek help in managing the pain (6 cases).

Mothers (22) reported consulting doctors to establish
whether a child was “malingering” (3 cases) [mothers]; to ex-
clude a physical disease so self-manage the condition (13
cases); and to seek help with pain-management (6 cases).

Mothers’ view the interaction as satisfactory when they had
been given a simple explanation for the pain as this acknowl-
edged that the child was indeed genuinely ill and their con-
cerns for their child were thus legitimate which removed any
charge against their competence.

Mothers perceived interactions with doctors to be satis-
factory when a simple explanation for the child's pain had
been offered. Such an explanation provided validation of (1)

Parents wished for a di-
agnosis that would en-
able treatment, were
sad and frustrated with
the lack of diagnosis
and anxious it is 'some-
thing very serious'. Fo-
cusing on finding a di-
agnosis could be at the
expense of pain man-
agement. Diagnosis le-
gitimised and validated
the pain.
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should happen quickly in case it is 'some-
thing very serious'.

parental concerns, (2) legitimacy of the child's illness and
alleviated any potential charges against maternal compe-
tence.

 
Translation and synthesis across condition groupings

To translate and synthesise data across condition groupings, we
conducted a series of four review author team analysis meetings
including one hybrid in-person/online and three subsequent
synchronous online meetings. In the first all-day meeting, six
review authors (EF, IU, LF, MSB, RT and AJ) conducted a thematic
analysis of the 39 third-order constructs and 169 common or
unique second-order constructs created from the translation
process. In order to do this, they were provided with the detailed
narratives (the textual syntheses) for each of the constructs and a
colour-coded summarised label for each construct, which stated
the pain condition, the name of the concept, the contributing
studies and a brief description of the construct. We thematically
analysed the constructs into themes and then organised those
themes into broader ‘analytic categories’ (thematic headings)
according to shared meaning. Two review authors (RT and
AJ) attended online and followed the analysis process using
Padlet (a real-time collaborative web platform used to share
and organise content) (Padlet 2022;en-gb.padlet.com/). A further
three online team meetings using Google Jamboard (Workspace
2022; jamboard.google.com/), a digital interactive whiteboard,
focused on refining the thematic analysis, drawing on the diFerent
perspectives and expertise of review authors.

Following the thematic analysis meetings, two review authors
(MSB, EF) used MicrosoM Teams Whiteboard (MicrosoM Corporation
2018c) to create diagrams to express and further understand
how themes and analytic categories were related. We discussed
these analytic diagrams with all review authors in order to further
develop our interpretive analysis and synthesis. Subsequently, we
produced detailed textual syntheses for each analytic category.
We continually further developed and refined our analysis and
synthesis and discussed and clarified ambiguous or unclear
findings with our PPI and Project Advisory Groups.

In order to clarify our analytic terminology, where we had been able
to reach the level of new interpretation, we re-named the analytic
categories of data from across all studies as ‘third-order constructs,’
e.g. ‘pain organises the family system and the social realm.’ These
third-order constructs comprised ‘second-order constructs,’ e.g.
‘adapted parenting,’ which we had previously called ‘themes.’ We
developed lines of argument – the ‘overarching storylines’ - to
explain how all the final constructs linked together with the help
of diagrams in Whiteboard and team discussion. These lines of
argument together form our model and explanatory theory of
children’s chronic non-cancer pain and its management, which
incorporates how children and families conceptualise chronic non-
cancer pain, their experiences of living with the pain and how this
impacts their use of pain management and health services.

For rigour and richer interpretation, all review authors were
involved in the analytic synthesis. In addition, three young people
with chronic non-cancer pain and two parents from our PPI
group participated in an online data analysis and interpretation
workshop in December 2021. We maintained a reflexive approach

during analysis, for example when review authors had alternative
interpretations of data, we recorded this.

We compared the findings of our synthesis to those of our prior
WHO synthesis to help ensure that there was a global focus
to the synthesis (WHO 2020c). Where studies reported gender/
gender diFerences, we explored gender diFerences in the views and
experiences of children and their parents.

Assessing our confidence in the review findings

Two review authors (MSB, EF) used the GRADE-CERQual approach
to assess our confidence in each finding which a third review
author (JN) checked (Lewin 2018; Noyes 2018a). GRADE-CERQual
assesses confidence in the evidence, based on the following four
key components.

• Methodological limitations of included studies: the extent to
which there are concerns about the design or conduct of the
primary studies that contributed evidence to an individual
review finding (Munthe-Kaas 2018).

• Coherence of the review finding: an assessment of how clear and
cogent the fit is between the data from the primary studies and a
review finding that synthesises those data. Cogent means well-
supported or compelling (Colvin 2018).

• Adequacy of the data contributing to a review finding: an overall
determination of the degree of richness and quantity of data
supporting a review finding (Glenton 2018).

• Relevance of the included studies to the review question:
the extent to which the body of evidence from the primary
studies supporting a review finding is applicable to the context
(perspective or population, phenomenon of interest, setting)
specified in the review question (Noyes 2018c).

AMer assessing each of the four components via the iSoQ 2022
soMware, we made a judgement about the overall confidence in the
evidence supporting the review finding. We judged confidence as
high, moderate, low or very low. The final assessment was based
on consensus amongst three of the review authors (MSB, EF, JN).
All findings started as high confidence, which we then downgraded
if there were important concerns regarding any of the GRADE-
CERQual components.

We used summary of qualitative findings tables to present
summaries of the findings and our assessments of confidence in
these findings, as shown in the Summary of findings 1. We used
evidence profiles to present detailed descriptions of our confidence
assessments, as shown in Summary of findings 2.

Integrating the review findings with the Cochrane
intervention reviews

It is important for decision-making to develop an overall
understanding of intervention eFect, feasibility, acceptability and
factors that create the context for barriers and facilitators to
successful implementation. We therefore integrated our qualitative
findings with the results of 14 relevant Cochrane intervention
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eFectiveness reviews (Abbott 2017; Anie 2015; Cooper 2017a;
Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; de Bruijn 2021;
Eccleston 2017; Fisher 2018; Fisher 2019; Law 2019; Leite
2023; Martin 2017; Newlove-Delgado 2017), using quantitative/
qualitative data integration methods from Cochrane QIMG (Harden
2018), to determine if the programme theories (i.e. how a complex
intervention is thought to work; Noyes 2016a) and the outcomes
of interventions matched families’ views and expectations. We
checked that the contexts (e.g. the population and setting) of the
intervention studies were suFiciently similar to the contexts of the
qualitative studies prior to integration (Noyes 2016b).

We created a matrix in MicrosoM Excel (MicrosoM Corporation
2018a) to juxtapose key outcomes and aspects of interventions
that were important to children and families with the outcomes
and focus of the reviews. We extracted all available data on the
programme theories for all reviews into the matrix and two review
authors (EF, KT) assessed whether these matched families’ views,
experiences and expectations and whether how the interventions
were thought to work adopted a biopsychosocial perspective by
identifying if they reported any biological, psychological or social
mechanisms of action.

There are various points in overall meta-ethnography production
at which integration can occur (Harden 2018; Noyes 2019). We
integrated qualitative and quantitative perspectives during review
question formulation and synthesis.

• Qualitative and quantitative review team membership and
communication: members of our qualitative evidence synthesis
review team (JN, EF, LC) had close contact and communication
(during both this meta-ethnography and previous reviews)
with key reviewers who have conducted and/or been the
managing editor for the quantitative intervention eFect reviews.
For instance, we wrote funding applications with some of
the quantitative reviewers, we shared search strategies and
outputs for the WHO reviews, had joint meetings and consulted
regularly to obtain early sight of the quantitative outcomes. The
Cochrane PaPaS Managing Editor and quantitative intervention
eFect review authors also shared resources with our meta-
ethnography team, such as draM intervention eFects reviews,
the new core outcome set and the Lancet Commission Report,
which were used during quantitative/qualitative review data
integration. Because of this close collaboration and the way
that we designed the meta-ethnography to complement the
Cochrane intervention eFects reviews, this facilitated the
subsequent quantitative/qualitative integration. This enabled
us to establish a high level of coherence between the qualitative
and quantitative evidence.

• Question formulation: we formulated the meta-ethnography
review questions to address known gaps in the Cochrane
intervention eFectiveness reviews.

• Synthesis: we used a matrix approach adapted from one used
previously in several Cochrane Reviews (for example, Munabi-
Babigumira 2017). Our matrix explored whether potential
implementation factors (patient values, preferences and
desired outcomes, acceptability, feasibility) identified in our
meta-ethnography were acknowledged or addressed in the
intervention programme theories in the related Cochrane
Reviews of intervention eFectiveness.

Review author reflexivity

The review authors have varied professional backgrounds
including sociology (IU, RT), psychology (EF, LF), health psychology
(AJ, LC), family therapy (LF), nursing children with chronic pain
(JN), physiotherapy with children who have chronic pain (MSB),
occupational therapy (KT), development of evidence synthesis
methodology (JN, EF, RT, IU), children’s pain research (AJ, LC) and
health services research (all). Five of us (JN, LF, AJ, MSB, KT) have
clinical backgrounds, and seven of us (EF, IU, RT, LC, AJ, JN, LF) have
social science backgrounds. Three review authors have personal
experience of chronic non-cancer pain, which started in childhood
or adulthood. We believe that children have a fundamental right to
pain treatment and to be pain-free and that all pain is real and to
be believed.

If a review author was the author of an included primary study, they
were not involved in assessing its methodological limitations to
ensure an unbiased appraisal; a senior team member took overall
responsibility for the assessments of such studies. We maintained
a reflexive approach during analysis and made clear any potential
conflicts of interest, for example when interpreting any studies
by our team that were included in the synthesis. AJ and LC
have authored several qualitative study publications on children’s
chronic pain, but the other review authors are independent of that
research. EF and JN conducted a qualitative evidence synthesis on
interventions for children’s chronic pain globally for WHO.

All review authors kept a reflexive stance during all the stages of the
review process. The chief investigator and research fellow (MSB),
who made the greatest time contribution to the review, kept a
reflexive journal during the review process. The review process
and progress was regularly assessed and discussed between the
researchers and using PPI input. The PPI input throughout the
review also minimised the risk of influencing our selection of
studies, analysis, and the interpretation of the findings based on
our preconceptions and backgrounds.

Based on our collective and individual experiences (as healthcare
professionals, academics and researchers), we anticipated the
findings of our review might reveal a mismatch between the
current pain management treatments and services and the design
and outcomes of trials research compared to the needs and
wants of children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families.
We anticipated that they might also show that the rhetoric of
seeing chronic non-cancer pain as something that impacts the
whole family is not borne out by people’s experiences. We took
a reflexive approach throughout the review by interrogating how
our professional and personal assumptions could influence our
interpretation of the data and our interpretation of our own
findings.

Patient and public involvement and stakeholder
engagement

The review included patient and public involvement and
engagement. Public engagement is not synonymous with public
involvement and, in the UK, it refers to sharing research information
and knowledge with the public (Campbell 2020; INVOLVE 2012).
We had a core patient and public involvement (PPI) group who
provided detailed feedback, contributed to important decisions
and to data analysis and interpretation during key stages of
the meta-ethnography. We also sought views from the wider
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population of children with chronic pain and their parents/
guardians beyond our core PPI group. In addition, we had a
Project Advisory Group of stakeholders, including medical experts,
academic experts, third-sector organisations, and children with
chronic non-cancer pain and their families, who were involved at
key time points. Aspects of the Project Advisory Group role included
both involvement and engagement. The Advisory Group was tasked
with providing strategic advice to the research team on four key
areas:

1. methodological issues;

2. clinical and lived experience of chronic non-cancer pain;

3. study conduct;

4. dissemination.

We used the UK standards for Public Involvement, launched
between 2018 and 2019, as a guide to ensure the quality
and consistency of public involvement (UK 2019). PPI and
Advisory Group members decided their level of involvement or
engagement throughout the duration of the study. Patient and
public involvement (PPI) played a central role across all stages of
the meta-ethnography, from inception through to dissemination.
PPI contributed to tasks such as helping with the development of
the grant funding proposal; finalising the study design; deciding
the name and the logo for the research; deciding which studies
to include and how to organise them for synthesis; sharing their
experiences in order to clarify, confirm or disconfirm findings;
identifying important areas missing from existing research; and
participating in the dissemination of findings. Further details of PPI
and stakeholder engagement are provided in Appendix 3.

R E S U L T S

Eligible studies

A total of 6357 records were identified through database searching
and 564 from other sources. AMer removing duplicates, a total of
4197 records remained and had their titles and abstracts screened
against the eligibility criteria resulting in 620 full texts selected
for assessment. AMer screening against the inclusion criteria, 438
full-text articles were excluded with reasons (i.e. 200 for ineligible
publication type, 141 not chronic pain, 65 not in children, 17
were unavailable and 15 were duplicates). This process resulted in
the inclusion of 182 publications reporting 170 studies published
between 1998 and 2022 representing 25 countries as eligible for
potential inclusion (i.e. prior to sampling). A PRISMA flow diagram
(Figure 4) shows the search results and the results of screening
and selecting studies for inclusion (Moher 2009). The majority of
studies (n = 158) were conducted in high-income countries: 49 were
conducted in the USA, 39 in the UK, 25 in Canada, eight in Sweden,
five in Norway, eight in Australia, five in Spain, three in Ireland, three
in Denmark, two in Switzerland, three in Portugal, two in France,
two in The Netherlands, two in Germany, one in Belgium, one in
Hong Kong and one in Saudi Arabia. One study was conducted
across three countries – the USA, UK and Belgium (Baert 2020).
Only 12 studies were conducted in low- to middle-income countries
(LMICs) including four in Brazil, two in Iran, one in Nigeria, one in
Cameroon, one in Ghana, one in Mexico, one in Malawi and one in
Lebanon. The table of eligible studies presents key characteristics
of sampled and unsampled eligible studies (Appendix 4).
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Figure 4.   (Continued)

 
A large proportion of eligible studies focused on the more severe,
but fairly rare, conditions of juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) (n
= 32, 19%) and sickle cell disease (SCD) (n = 25, 15%). There
were some common pain conditions that few studies focused on
as their sole focus, such as recurrent abdominal pain (n = 11,
6%), musculoskeletal pain (n = 7, 4%), headache (n = 6, 3.5%)
dysmenorrhoea (n = 3, 2%) and otitis media (earache) (n = 1,
0.6%). In terms of rarer pain conditions, only four (2%) studies
focused solely on cerebral palsy, three (2%) on HIV/AIDs, two (1%)
focused on complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS), two (1%) on
epidermolysis bullosa, one on osteogenesis imperfecta (a bone
disorder) and one (0.6%) on juvenile fibromyalgia. None looked at
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, a group of inherited conditions that aFect
connective tissue.

Evidence gaps in eligible studies

We identified gaps in the evidence from eligible studies with
respect to the age range, types of pain, types of participants (e.g.
children, parents, siblings) and countries covered. For example,
we found only two (1%) studies focusing on infants under two
years old (Asmussen 1999; Soni-Jaiswal 2016) and only 11 (6%)
focusing on children aged from two up to five years old (Ajinkpang
2022; Brandelli 2021; Carter 2017; Gomez-Ramirez 2016; Hunt 2003;
Iliyasu 2021; Leksell 2017; Panepinto 2012; Randall 2020; Santos
2018; van Scheppingen 2008; Yeung 2017). Only eight (5%) studies
included siblings. Only 12 (7%) of studies were conducted in LMICs.

Sampling outcome

Following the iterative six-round sampling strategy described in the
Methods and Figure 2, in Round 1 we sampled all 15 publications
reporting UK studies (‘UK publications’) assessed as 3* for richness;
in Round 2 we included a further 12 UK publications assessed as
2* for richness (the initial UK focus is in line with the funder’s
interests). We explored any potential gaps in the data provided by
these studies. In Round 3 we included five non-UK publications
(i.e. reporting studies not conducted in the UK), which focused on
pain conditions (e.g. dysmenorrhoea, headache), palliative care or
children’s age groups that were not represented by the included
UK publications (e.g. children under five years old) and that we
assessed as 2* and 3* for richness (Borghi 2014; Brandelli 2021;
McDonagh 2021; McKinnon 2022; Wong 2016). In Round 4 we
identified nine non-UK publications relevant to review question 4
of which four were assessed as 2* and 3* for richness and were
included (Ahlqwist 2012; Dell'Api 2007; Kanstrup 2019; Nutkiewicz
2008). In Round 5 we selected 11 publications published since 2006
that were most closely related to our aim and review questions,
which were rated as 2* and 3* for richness (Atoui 2015; Brodwall
2018; Castle 2007; Forgeron 2008; Gaughan 2014; Helvig 2013;
Neville 2019; Njifon 2019; Rossato 2007; Sorensen 2017; Suder
2016). In Round 6, we assessed the richness of all remaining LMIC
studies resulting in no further included studies because they were
all rated 1* for richness. This six-round sampling strategy (described
in Figure 2) resulted in 47 publications reporting 43 studies included
in the final sample, as reported in the PRISMA flow chart (Figure 4).

Included studies

We included 43 studies reported in 47 publications published
between 2000 and 2022 in the analytic synthesis. Three are PhD
theses (Maciver 2005; Suder 2016; Williams 2008), one is a report
(Renedo 2020), and the remainder are peer-reviewed journal
articles. One PhD study was published in three formats – a thesis
(Maciver 2005) and two journal articles (Maciver 2010; Maciver
2011). Britton 2002a and Britton 2002b reported data from the
same study, as did Renedo 2019 and Renedo 2020. Two studies
were based on longitudinal data (Jones 2022; Renedo 2019; Renedo
2020). Appendix 4 presents detailed characteristics of the included
studies. Twenty-three studies reported in 28 included publications
were conducted in the UK, five studies in the USA, four in Canada,
two in Sweden, two in Norway, two in Australia, one in Belgium
and one in Hong Kong. Only four were in low- to middle-income
countries (LMICs), including two in Brazil, (upper middle-income),
one in Cameroon, (lower middle-income) and one in Lebanon
(lower middle-income), according to the World Bank classification
(World Bank 2023). (There is a three-country study (Baert 2020), so
the total does not add up to 43 studies).

The included studies involved a total of 633 participants comprising
325 children and young people aged 5 to 18 years old, 291 parents
of children aged 2 to 18 years old, and 17 siblings of children
with chronic pain. Most (n = 28, 65%) included studies focused
on only adolescent children aged 10 years or older. Seventeen
studies focused on children under 10 years, but only three of these
focused on children under five years old (Brandelli 2021; Hunt
2003; McKinnon 2022), and only five included children under 10
years, rather than their parents, as the research participants (Borghi
2014; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b; Dyson 2011; Guell 2007; Rossato
2007). This means that the voices of children under 10 years old are
not well-represented in the data and that the findings attributed
to children and young people are more applicable to adolescents,
except where stated.

Included studies involved a total of 197 mothers, 48 fathers, 164
girls with chronic pain and 53 boys with chronic pain. Over two-and-
a-half times more girls than boys with chronic pain participated in
included studies, hence the findings are more likely to represent
the views and experiences of girls. This gender imbalance likely
reflects that adolescent girls are more likely to be diagnosed with
chronic pain than adolescent boys (e.g. Keogh 2021). In most of the
studies that included parents, the sample was weighted towards
mothers rather than fathers as representing the parenting view
of the primary caregiver; as described above, almost three times
more mothers than fathers took part in the studies. Five included
studies focused on only mothers (Baert 2020; Brandelli 2021; Carter
2017; McDonagh 2021; Smart 2005), but only one included study
focused solely on the views of fathers (n = 6) (Jordan 2016). Hence,
the findings mostly report impacts on mothers’ experiences and
perceptions. We recognise that this may be a bias of study samples
but also may represent the wider gendered nature of caring in the
societies/countries represented in the included studies.
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The majority of included studies – 26 (61%) of them – did not
state the participants’ ethnicity. Overall, 11 included studies (26%)
involved a total of at least 129 non-Caucasian participants from a
wide range of ethnic backgrounds (e.g. British Asian, Asian, Black
British, Black Caribbean, Black African, African American, Latin
American/Latino, Indian, Chinese, mixed origin, Lebanese Muslim,
Palestinian Muslim) (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Dyson 2011;
Helvig 2013; Khanom 2020; Neville 2019; Njifon 2019; Nutkiewicz
2008; Williams 2008; Wong 2016); three of these were studies
conducted in Lebanon, Hong Kong and Cameroon (Atoui 2015;
Njifon 2019; Wong 2016). The total number of participants from
non-Caucasian ethnic backgrounds is an underestimate because
one UK study, Atkin 2000, reported the entire family’s ethnicity
only and a UK study did not state ethnicity explicitly (Renedo
2019; Renedo 2020), despite focusing on SCD, which predominantly
aFects people of African-Caribbean backgrounds. Six included
studies stated that all participants were Caucasian (Baert 2020;
Forgeron 2008; Jones 2022; Jordan 2016; Waite-Jones 2008). Details
of the characteristics of included studies are in the table of eligible
studies in Appendix 4.

The studies covered a wide range of conditions involving chronic
pain including complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS), juvenile
idiopathic arthritis (JIA), JIA associated with Down syndrome,
sickle cell disease (SCD), headache, migraine, abdominal pain,
musculoskeletal pain such as low back pain, epidermolysis bullosa,
dysmenorrhoea, neurological conditions such as cerebral palsy,
and unspecified chronic pain, although some studies (n = 12)
focused on a mix of diFerent pain conditions including some rare
conditions.

The studies did not provide data or give an in-depth understanding
of how families experienced pain assessment by healthcare
professionals, their experiences of social care services and primary
care, family attitudes to opioids for pain management, or use
of pain management plans. Furthermore, there was a lack of
conceptually rich studies that we could include in our final sample
focusing on common types of pain, such as headache (n = 1),
dysmenorrhoea (n = 1), musculoskeletal pain (n = 3) and abdominal
pain (n = 2) or conducted in LMICs. See additional Table 3 for
definitions and characteristics of chronic pain conditions in the
included studies.

Assessment of methodological strengths and limitations

For the overall assessment of methodological limitations in
the sample of 43 included studies, we judged 56% (n = 24)
as having minor methodological limitations, and the remaining
44% (n = 19) as having moderate limitations. The full CASP
assessments are shown in Appendix 2. We most commonly
identified methodological limitations concerning if and how study
authors took the relationship between researcher and participants
into consideration. We also raised concerns when assessing
whether ethical issues were adequately taken account of. In
most studies, these limitations were because information was
not reported rather than a definite lack of consideration of the
specific domain. Overall, we judged most studies to have few
methodological concerns regarding an appropriate study design.
Participant recruitment strategies were mostly well or moderately
well designed with only four studies assessed as having serious
concerns. Data collection was generally well-conducted across
studies with some exceptions. Data analysis was relatively well-

conducted with only two studies having serious methodological
limitations.

Assessment of conceptual richness of included studies

Overall, in line with our sampling strategy, we included only
studies rated as 2* and 3* for richness in the sample. For linked
studies that presented the same data, we conducted one combined
richness assessment (Maciver 2005; Maciver 2010; Maciver 2011;
Renedo 2019; Renedo 2020); but when diFerent findings were
presented, we conducted separate richness assessments (Britton
2002a; Britton 2002b), meaning there are 44 assessments for
included studies/publications. Twenty-three (52%) were rated 3*,
that is, they had rich (thick) or very rich qualitative findings related
to our synthesis aim and review questions, and fairly detailed or
detailed descriptions of the research context and setting. Twenty-
one (48%) were rated 2*, that is, they had fairly rich (thick)
qualitative findings relate to our aims and review questions and
a moderate amount of context and setting descriptions. Within
these categories there was variation in the richness and thickness
of studies. Additional Table 4 shows the richness assessments of
final included studies only. Studies we assessed for richness to aid
sampling decisions and rated as 1* are shown in additional Table 5
(not all eligible studies were assessed).

Synthesis findings

Our findings are organised into five new interpretive constructs,
which we call third-order constructs, using the language of Britten
2002, two of which (‘families managing pain independently’ and
‘families’ experiences and perceptions of specific interventions
and treatments’) are less well-developed because there were
insuFicient rich data. The third-order constructs are:

• pain organises the family system and the social realm;

• families struggling to navigate health services;

• families managing pain independently;

• families’ experiences and perceptions of specific interventions
and treatments; and

• children and families experiencing prejudice and
discrimination.

All third-order constructs are comprised of second-order
constructs. Additional Table 6 shows the development of the third-
order constructs derived from our thematic analysis of translated
findings (the common and unique findings we identified) from
across all studies.

In the findings below, we present our further interpretation of the
data in the cited publications. Throughout, we provide illustrative
quotations from research participants and from the primary
researchers’ (the authors of included studies) interpretations.
Where relevant, the data analysis and interpretation also
incorporate insights from our PPI group.

Third-order construct: Pain organises the family system and
the social realm

Data supporting this third-order construct originate from 37
publications representing 33 studies published between 2000 and
2022 (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Baert 2020; Brandelli
2021;Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b; Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002;
Carter 2002a; Carter 2002b; Cartwright 2015; Castle 2007; Dell'Api
2007; Forgeron 2008; Gaughan 2014; Guell 2007; Jones 2020; Jones
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2022; Jordan 2007; Jordan 2016; Jordan 2018; Khanom 2020;
Maciver 2005; Maciver 2010; McDonagh 2021; McKinnon 2022;
Neville 2019; Njifon 2019; Renedo 2019; Renedo 2020; Rossato
2007; Smart 2005; Sorensen 2017; Suder 2016; Waite-Jones 2008;
Williams 2008). Twenty-one of the 33 studies were conducted in
the UK. These data come from studies focusing on the following
conditions: SCD, CRPS, abdominal pain, epidermolysis bullosa, JIA,
musculoskeletal conditions/pain, neurological conditions or a mix
of pain conditions.

This third-order construct comprises seven second-order
constructs: pain organises the family system; adapted parenting;
pain’s adverse psychosocial impacts on the whole family; pain
forces families to manage uncertainty; pain forces adjustment
and adaptation; pain’s influence on disclosure, social support and
social relationships; and school and the social realm.

Pain organises the family system and the social realm

A family system is defined as a complex social system constituted
of people, which may include parents, the child, siblings and
grandparents, who depend on each other for basic needs and
emotional support. The impact of poorly managed, moderate
and severe chronic pain on the family system was overwhelming;
it took over family life and aFected family dynamics, roles
and relationships (Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b;
Brodwall 2018; Cartwright 2015; Gaughan 2014; Jordan 2016;
Maciver 2005; Maciver 2010; Suder 2016; Waite-Jones 2008).

Our interpretation shows that pain had a powerful role in
organising the family system, profoundly restricting and altering
the whole family’s routines and activities. For instance, families
had to adapt to avoid exacerbating the pain, and to fit in time-
consuming pain management, which made spontaneity diFicult
as pain was the context of, and set boundaries around, their daily
activities (Atkin 2001; Brandelli 2021; Gaughan 2014; Guell 2007;
Jones 2022; McDonagh 2021; McKinnon 2022; Njifon 2019; Rossato
2007; Waite-Jones 2008). Some families perceived the onset of pain
as so intense that it split their lives into before and aMer pain,
as a form of life-course rupture; one adolescent girl described it
as ‘coming into pain’ (Carter 2002a, p758). There were fewer data
relating to well-managed and less severe pain, however pain’s
dominance and influence was less visible in those data relating to
the lives of parents and families of children and young people with
well-managed, or with less severe chronic pain, which highlights
the importance of good pain management strategies to enable
families to regain agency.

Children and young people described how pain led to loss of the
freedom to govern their daily routines: inadequately controlled
pain prevented them from attending school due to hospital
appointments, symptoms or pain management, leaving them
feeling consumed and overwhelmed by pain (Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Dyson 2011; Gaughan 2014; Jones 2020; Jones 2022). Pain
isolated children and young people from their peers and friends,
with risk of exacerbation needing to take precedence, or due to
a loss of shared interests when pain prevented participation in
hobbies and activities (Ahlqwist 2012; Brandelli 2021; Jones 2020;
Jones 2022; Njifon 2019; Sorensen 2021). Pain forced increased
dependency of the child on family members, which led to
ambivalent feelings. For example, children and young people were
grateful to their parents for being their main source of support, but

also resented them for limiting their activities to avoid aggravating
the pain (Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Jones 2022; Njifon 2019).

Pain negatively impacted children and young people’s sense of
identity (Ahlqwist 2012; Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Forgeron
2008; Jones 2022; Khanom 2020; Njifon 2019). Specifically, children
and young people perceived themselves as diFerent from peers as
a result of feeling restricted, isolated and not ‘healthy’. Additionally,
studies showed that children and young people reported a sense of
perceived diFerence from peers due to loss of their independence,
parental overprotection, and having to undergo pain-related
treatments and being treated diFerently to peers by others (e.g.
by teachers) (Ahlqwist 2012; Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Forgeron 2008; Jones 2022; Khanom 2020; Njifon 2019; Williams
2008). Pain led some children and young people to not feel ‘normal’,
because it restricted their ability to lead a normal life (Atkin
2001; Atoui 2015; Britton 2002a; Cartwright 2015; Forgeron 2008;
Guell 2007; Rossato 2007; Waite-Jones 2008). Feeling diFerent, and
resenting this, aFected children as young as seven years old (Britton
2002a). This excerpt of the authors’ interpretation illustrates the
impact of pain on children and young people’s identity:

“(pain) limited what they [children and young people with SCD] were
able to do and shaped how others viewed them, and even how they
viewed themselves” (Atoui 2015, p5).

Pain also resulted in siblings feeling neglected by their parents
and helpless as the whole family started to focus on the children
and young people with pain (Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002a;
Brodwall 2018; Gaughan 2014; McDonagh 2021; Waite-Jones 2008).
Consequently, the impacts of pain could lead to siblings behaving
dismissively towards the children and young people and even
questioning the legitimacy of the other child’s pain. Parents, and
sometimes grandparents, felt responsible for preventing siblings
from feeling neglected (Jordan 2007; McDonagh 2021). Siblings
competed for parental time and aFection, but whilst they blamed
their sibling with pain for dominating their parents’ focus, they also
showed concern and aFection for them (Britton 2002a; Waite-Jones
2008). These ambivalent feelings in the sibling without chronic pain
became less negative as the sibling got older and developed the
skills to adjust socially and emotionally (Waite-Jones 2008):

“I feel a bit di0erent about it now. I have understood it more. Because
I know what the problem is then it is a lot easier to understand and
help.” (19 years, older brother of children and young people with
pain from JIA) (Waite-Jones 2008, p21).

Pain organised the activities of siblings, even younger children,
by requiring them to take on caring responsibilities, which limited
their freedom. This was raised as a particular issue in a study
conducted in Cameroon where children and young people were
routinely expected to adopt a ‘parenting’ role for younger siblings,
including supervising medical care, which they resented (Njifon
2019). However, siblings becoming young carers was also apparent
in studies in the UK (Atkin 2001; Waite-Jones 2008), and Lebanon
(Atoui 2015).

Importantly, parents, particularly mothers who tended to be the
primary caregiver, saw looking aMer their child’s health as part
of their parental role, so they assumed the main responsibility
for helping their child to manage the emotional and physical
consequences of pain. Consequently, pain had a stronger influence
over the opportunities and choices of mothers than fathers (Atkin
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2001; Atoui 2015; Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b;
Brodwall 2018; Cartwright 2015; Guell 2007; Maciver 2005; Maciver
2010; Njifon 2019; Rossato 2007; Smart 2005; Waite-Jones 2008;
Williams 2008). Their child’s pain also negatively impacted the
identity of primary caregivers, particularly for more severe pain,
which reduced their ability to have a life outside of the home; for
instance, they stopped paid employment and/or lost their career
(Gaughan 2014; McDonagh 2021); and curtailed their social life to
focus on caring for their child (Brandelli 2021; Brodwall 2018):

“It can be quite wearing looking a3er them. And it’s not just the worry,
it’s actually your life stops and you cannot do anything else.” (Atkin
2000, page 61) (Mother of a child with SCD).

Having one parent in paid employment and the other being an
unpaid carer for their child could aFect parental relationships
because the parents had very diFerent stresses and demands on
their time (McDonagh 2021). Some mothers did not confide their
caring-related stress to their employed partner to avoid worrying
them (McDonagh 2021).

Adapted parenting

Parenting style (oMen that of mothers) altered as a result of their
child having chronic pain. Our analysis shows that parents were
initially uncertain of how to parent in the presence of chronic pain
and learnt on their own to adapt their parenting to help their child
deal with the pain while trying to maintain their child’s autonomy
and family quality of life (Brodwall 2018; Gaughan 2014; Jordan
2016; Maciver 2005; Maciver 2010; Smart 2005). They had to change
their perception of what parenting should look like and their role
as parents. For instance, they learnt to provide support and care
while being firm when necessary, e.g. making their child go to
school despite pain (Gaughan 2014) (for further details see ‘families
managing pain independently’); and had to decide whether to let
their child join in activities, as described by this mother:

“I can’t wrap (daughter) in cotton wool, I’ve learned that, and it’s
wrong to do that, she should be allowed to lead as normal a life as
possible, even though that you know that some of the activities that
she’s going to undertake are going to result in a lot of pain.” (Maciver
2005, p278) (mother of children and young people with fibromyalgia
and full body pain for 34 months).

Parents tried to find a balance between deciding how much to
let their child engage in activities that might cause or worsen
pain to ensure quality of life for their child and family, even for
older children who should have been making their own choices
as they matured developmentally (Maciver 2005). Things that
hindered adaptation of their parenting approach were a lack of
understanding about how they could help their child, and the lack
of resources and support from health services and their social
network (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Brodwall 2018; Smart 2005).

Pain’s adverse psychosocial impacts on the whole family

This second-order construct focusses on the emotional impacts of
pain. Moderate to severe pain had adverse psychosocial impacts on
all family members, to the extent that some parents and children
and young people described living with chronic pain as traumatic
- like surviving a traumatic event (Carter 2002a; Forgeron 2008;
McKinnon 2022; Sorensen 2017; Suder 2016). Children and young
people felt isolated, depressed, ‘diFerent’ from peers and afraid
of the possible cause of the pain, particularly when they had no

diagnosis or did not know the cause of their pain (for further
details see ‘families struggling to navigate health services’). Pain in
some adolescents with cerebral palsy, headache, CRPS, otitis media
or musculoskeletal pain led them to wonder if they ‘deserved’ it
(Castle 2007; Suder 2016).

Parents were deeply negatively aFected emotionally; they
experienced helplessness, frustration and guilt if they could not
help their child feel better or find a cure, anxiety, distress and
depression (Gaughan 2014; Jordan 2016; Maciver 2005; Maciver
2010), as expressed by this father:

“She (daughter) was depressed; I was starting to get depressed from
it. It was absorbing our whole life.’’ (father of child with chronic
neuropathic pain)(Gaughan 2014, p250).

Parents also felt deeply afraid of what might be causing the pain, of
witnessing their child in pain, that treatments would not work, and
that the children and young people would not get better to enjoy
a fulfilling life (Gaughan 2014; Jones 2020) (for further details see
‘families struggling to navigate health services’). The constant fear
caused parents to always be ‘on call’ (available at any time) for their
child (Jordan 2016; Maciver 2005), which was also detrimental to
parents’ well-being:

“You don’t really have a major life, you’re always on call. There
is always that, you know, whatever you do, or wherever you go,
you know if you go to bed, you know you’re going to be on call if
something is going to be wrong, if he needs you, you’ve got to get up
and do it.” (mother of child with full body pain for 7.5 years) (Maciver
2005, p264).

Furthermore, parents grieved the loss of their lives before pain and
the loss of ‘normal’ parenting (Maciver 2005). Our PPI group, both
children and young people and parents, also expressed grief over
losing the life they could have had without chronic pain.

There was a greater negative psychosocial impact on family
members who were more involved in caring for the child with
chronic pain (Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b;
Cartwright 2015; Guell 2007; Jordan 2016; Maciver 2005; Njifon
2019; Rossato 2007; Waite-Jones 2008; Williams 2008). Children and
young people felt responsible for, and guilty about, their family’s
distress and caring eForts (Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Njifon 2019), as
this adolescent boy explained:

“She gets so upset when I am having a pain and it’s not fair on her,
like I don’t want to make her worry. Because if she’s upset I get upset
for upsetting her.” (Male age 13, pain from SCD) (Atkin 2001, p620).

Thus, our interpretation shows there can be a cycle of escalating
distress amongst family members: the child is distressed due to
pain, which causes distress to the parents and siblings, which
further distresses the child. Furthermore, guilt and worry about
parents could cause children and young people to hide or
downplay their pain, which we hypothesise can pose diFiculties for
assessing and managing pain. Consequently, pain disrupts family
communication systems and precludes sharing of worries with
each other.

Seeking meaning in chronic pain

Parents and adolescents would rather not experience chronic
pain but when they did live with it, they reported some positive
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consequences of chronic pain. The parent most involved in chronic
pain management, usually the mother, perceived they became
closer to their child and that their relationship had improved
(Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002a; Jordan 2016). Some siblings felt
that their family relationships had become closer than in other
families and they had become more compassionate to others
(Britton 2002a; Waite-Jones 2008). Additionally, some adolescents
with chronic pain acknowledged that their experiences made them
a better person, better equipped to live life and more mature
(Jones 2020; Suder 2016). An adolescent with chronic back pain
described having more time to be with friends because they had
had to stop other extracurricular activities (Jones 2022). We suggest
that these perceived positive consequences may be examples of
‘benefit finding’ (a form of cognitive adaptation to threatening
circumstances) or an attempt to seek meaning in pain. For example,
some young people worked towards framing their pain experience
to try to portray some positive impacts, as expressed in the
following account:

“Going through this pain and going through the program has almost
made me a little more mature mentally because I have to be able to
cope and get through my life. I have to get ready for adulthood. (…)
I will survive, I meant there is so many di0erent ways I could say it,
but it’s all going to come down to it’s changed me for the better. It’s
perseverance, I can tolerate more pain I guess, that’s a bad and a
good thing. But it’s just changed me a lot.” (Suder 2016 p113), (17-
year-old boy with chronic headaches)

Thus, the adolescent expressed some positive changes in himself,
but also expressed ambivalence about the impact of pain on his
life. This kind of behaviour also speaks to the resilience that these
young people built up over time in response to pain as a serious
adverse event. Our PPI group confirmed that they had experienced
some of the positive consequences described above, except for
children and young people having more time for friends. When
pain was severe enough to prevent engagement in extracurricular
activities it also prevented PPI members from socialising with
friends; perhaps their alternative experience was due to diFerences
in their pain conditions and pain severity.

Pain forces families to manage uncertainty

Pain meant children and young people and their families had
to manage many uncertainties regarding their changing routines
and family life, diagnosis and prognosis, and the child’s future
prospects, e.g. of finding employment or engaging in education.
The child’s uncertain future increased fear, and for parents, this
was a strong motivator for searching for treatments and cures. For
conditions with remission periods, such as low back pain or JIA, fear
and uncertainty around when and how intensely they would have a
pain flare were always present (Maciver 2005; Jordan 2016), which
limited families’ activities, as described by this mother:

“Definitely a lot of planning, and you are restricted in an awful lot
you can do, so you have to just kind of, each day we know we could
maybe go swimming because that’s a good thing to do, but if it’s a lot
of walking we’re not going to go there, so you have to just plan ahead,
and we don’t know if by tomorrow she’s going to be in such severe
pain that we’ll have a day with her friends round to the house, you
just have to juggle what each day is going to be like.” (Mother of 11-
year-old girl with pain from congenital hip dislocation for 3.5 years)
(Maciver 2005 p263).

It was hard for children and young people and the family to adapt
to the oMen-fluctuating nature of pain (Britton 2002a; Cartwright
2015).

Pain forces adjustment and adaptation

Family adjustment to moderate to severe chronic pain was a
process over time: initially (in the early days of chronic pain) they
wanted to hold on to (or return to), what study participants and
study authors oMen referred to as, ‘normal’ life or ‘normality,’ i.e.
what family life was like prior to the onset of pain (Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Britton 2002a; Cartwright 2015; Gaughan
2014; Guell 2007; Rossato 2007; Waite-Jones 2008). This finding also
resonated with our PPI group.

In response to the pain, families focused on trying to control pain’s
impact on family life using many strategies, such as gathering
information about pain; following treatments (for further details
see ‘families’ experiences and perceptions of specific interventions
and treatments’); adjusting their routine to accommodate pain
and its management; and self-managing pain to be able to join in
activities (Ahlqwist 2012; Forgeron 2008; Guell 2007). Paradoxically,
family life then became completely organised around managing
and avoiding exacerbating the pain, which subsequently resulted
in further restrictions and changes to the whole family that
dominated children and young people’s childhood (Guell 2007).
Children and young people felt like they were losing control over
their bodies, routines and daily lives.

Our interpretation indicates that over time, parents and children
and young people started to focus more on living well with pain
rather than focusing their eForts on finding a cure, although not all
families gave up on finding a cure. In general, families tried to resist
pain’s control, and find balance between managing/controlling
pain and having a fulfilling family life (Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b;
Guell 2007; Rossato 2007). For instance, parents (mothers) learned
to deal with the unpredictability of pain; helped their child to live
with their new condition; and developed ways of dealing with the
child’s fear about the future (Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b; Guell
2007; Rossato 2007). Children and young people found new ways
to do daily activities, e.g. using mobility aids (Jones 2020). To
regain some control and have quality of life, some children and
young people chose to engage in valued activities despite the
pain, which was also mentioned by our PPI group (Ahlqwist 2012;
Forgeron 2008). As they got older, some adolescents changed their
perception of their lack of engagement with activities because of
pain as their choice rather than as something out of their control
(Jones 2022).

Adolescents, many of whom had daily pain, saw their pain as
unavoidable, all encompassing and always present, for instance, a
17-year-old boy with chronic headache described pain as "it is part
of me. Constant" (Suder 2016 p114). Adolescents with neurological
conditions or SCD perceived chronic pain as just another obstacle,
as something else they had to deal with (Atkin 2001; Carter 2002b;
Castle 2007). Similarly, some parents of children with neurological
conditions and other chronic pain conditions saw adversity, such
as pain, as part of life and something that was out of their control
(Baert 2020; Carter 2002b; Castle 2007).

Over time, some parents and adolescents learnt to adapt to
unresolved pain on their own by “getting on with it” (Carter 2002a,
p758) because they felt like they had no other choice; they accepted
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that pain was inescapable and would not go away (Baert 2020;
Carter 2002a; Cartwright 2015; Castle 2007; Sorensen 2017; Suder
2016), as this quotation illustrates:

"I figured like you don’t have it (pain) and you’re lucky, but if
I have it I’m just going to get on with it, like you can’t, there’s
nowhere it’s going to go, you just have to like overcome it and be
brave" (Cartwright 2015, p5), (Female, 13 years, one year since JIA
diagnosis).

Families were able to accept and adjust to pain faster when
healthcare professionals and services helped set expectations early
on regarding treatment and the unlikely probability of a cure (for
further details see ‘families struggling to navigate health services’).
We hypothesise that the eFort and challenges involved in adapting
to pain's presence might be a reason why families found strategies
that helped them to shiM their focus solely from controlling/curing
the pain to learning to live well with it so helpful (for further details
see ‘families’ experiences and perceptions of specific interventions
and treatments’).

Pain’s influence on disclosure, social support and social
relationships

Mothers described longing for others to understand their suFering,
yet parents did not always disclose their child’s condition to friends
and extended family because of its complexity (e.g. CRPS), fear
of being judged on their parenting skills or being disbelieved
(Gaughan 2014). Mothers also reported diFiculties disclosing their
child’s condition due to concerns around a lack of sympathy for a
condition that was not life-threatening (Baert 2020; Jones 2020).
This lack of disclosure could be detrimental to how much support
parents received from their friends and wider family (Gaughan
2014). Mothers also described having grown apart from friends
due to their caring role (Brandelli 2021). However, disclosure did
not always lead to social support (Baert 2020; Gaughan 2014).
When the family’s wider social network of peers, friends and the
extended family, such as non-cohabiting grandparents, did provide
practical, financial and emotional support this helped parents and
children and young people deal with the impact of pain on their
lives, enhanced quality of life, and adherence to treatments (Britton
2002a; Cartwright 2015; Waite-Jones 2008).

Children and young people oMen avoided disclosing their pain,
although this was age- and gender-dependent with girls and
children under 12 years old being more likely to disclose and share
their problems than boys and older children (Britton 2002a; Dyson
2011; Forgeron 2008; Guell 2007; Khanom 2020; Sorensen 2017).
Children and young people, including those aged 7 to 10 years old,
perceived that other people saw something wrong with them and
that they were seen as their illness, which they did not want; they
wanted to be seen as ‘normal’ and healthy by their peers and to
belong to a group of friends (Britton 2002a; Cartwright 2015; Guell
2007; Jordan 2018; Suder 2016; Williams 2008), as expressed by this
teenage girl:

"I want to do what normal teenagers do and not be reminded of
my illness all the time. It keeps my mind o0 the pain and makes
me forget about medication and physiotherapy every now and then.
Also people think I am perfectly healthy when I participate in normal
things—and that helps me forget about it" (Guell 2007, 2007 p890),
(female with JIA).

Contact with peers and friends helped children and young people
to feel ‘normal’ which provided hope and reassurance (Cartwright
2015). The definition of normal behaviour varied with the child’s
age because they were comparing themselves to their peers
(Cartwright 2015; Guell 2007). In adolescence, being like peers was
particularly highly valued. Normative constructions of adolescence
involve individuation from parents but because of their pain this
was delayed in some ways, thus increasing their sense of diFerence.
Hiding and not disclosing their pain meant children and young
people could manage how others perceived them to an extent and
avoid people’s ‘disabling responses,’ e.g. derogatory comments
(Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Dyson 2011); however, we hypothesise
that non-disclosure might also make children and young people’s
attachments with their peers and friends less deep and aFect their
ability to garner social support.

Meeting others with similar conditions helped adolescents with
epidermolysis bullosa and JIA feel less isolated because they
were able to share experiences and provide mutual support
(Cartwright 2015; Williams 2008). In contrast, other adolescents
with musculoskeletal pain did not want peer support from others
with chronic pain because they did not want to be reminded of
their pain or because they believed others would not have similar
experiences since their pain was unique (Forgeron 2008). This was
particularly reflected in the case of comorbidities. For instance,
parents of children with arthritis linked to Down syndrome did not
seek support from parents of children without Down syndrome
because they believed they would not understand (McDonagh
2021). However, they described their interactions with parents of
children with Down syndrome and arthritis as a great comfort and
vital source of information (McDonagh 2021).

School and the social realm

School was a major part of most children and young people’s
lives. Having chronic pain meant diFiculties engaging with the
school environment, which aFected children and young people’s
relationships with peers and friends, contributed to their lack of
support, increased their sense of social isolation and adversely
impacted their education, including for younger children under
10 years old (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Dyson 2011;
Jones 2022). Social isolation was a consequence of recurrent
school absences due to pain, which made it diFicult to maintain
friendships, but was also the result of pain preventing children and
young people from engaging with friends when at school (Jones
2022):

‘My pain has stopped me from coming into school or being social in
school. For example, I may be in a lot of pain and won't want to be a
bother to anyone else. (Mark, 16, month two diary)’ (Jones 2022, p5).

Most schools practices and policies did not operate in a way that
supported children and young people with chronic conditions
including chronic pain; this impaired children and young people’s
learning thus contributing to their uncertainty regarding their
future job and further education prospects. Children and young
people with SCD and those with JIA had to take special precautions
at school, such as avoiding contact sports and crowded spaces,
having more toilet breaks and keeping warm, which reinforced
their sense of being diFerent and not belonging (Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Dyson 2011). Children and young people also had to deal
with stigma and the disabling attitudes of others, which were
particularly noticeable in accounts of children and young people
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with epidermolysis bullosa and SCD, such as racism related to SCD
(for further details see ‘children and families experiencing prejudice
and discrimination’) (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Williams 2008).

Several Canadian adolescents in a 2008 study reported how
struggling academically at school due to their school’s failure
to modify rules and requirements interfered with their sense of
wanting to be ‘normal’ (Forgeron 2008). In a 2020 UK study, going
back to school was a key step to returning to normality and ‘normal’
life as it provided a refuge from hospital (Khanom 2020). These
diFerent experiences might be explained by diFerences in school
policies, procedures and cultures in Canada and the UK or the
recency of the studies given that study participants were of similar
ages (11 to 17 years old) and all had musculoskeletal pain of similar
severity.

Third-order construct: Families struggling to navigate health
services

Thirty-six included publications from 32 studies published from
2000 to 2022 contributed data to this third-order construct
(Ahlqwist 2012; Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Baert 2020; Brandelli
2021; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b; Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002;
Carter 2002a; Carter 2002b; Carter 2017; Dell'Api 2007; Forgeron
2008; Gaughan 2014; Guell 2007; Helvig 2013; Hunt 2003; Jones
2020; Jordan 2007; Kanstrup 2019; Maciver 2005; McDonagh 2021;
McKinnon 2022; Neville 2019; Njifon 2019; Nutkiewicz 2008; Renedo
2019; Rossato 2007; Smart 2005; Sorensen 2017; Suder 2016;
Wong 2016). Pain conditions in these studies included: unspecified
chronic pain, headache, CRPS, mixed pain conditions, neurological
conditions, musculoskeletal pain, abdominal pain, JIA and SCD.
Studies were conducted in the UK (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Baert
2020; Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b;Carter 2002; Carter 2002a; Carter
2002b; Carter 2017; Guell 2007; Hunt 2003; Jones 2020; Jordan
2007; Maciver 2005; Renedo 2019; Smart 2005), the USA (Gaughan
2014; Helvig 2013; Nutkiewicz 2008; Suder 2016), Canada (Brandelli
2021; Dell'Api 2007; Forgeron 2008; Neville 2019), Norway (Ahlqwist
2012; Brodwall 2018; Sorensen 2017), Sweden (Kanstrup 2019),
Australia (Castle 2007; McKinnon 2022), Cameroon (Njifon 2019),
Brazil (Rossato 2007), Ireland (McDonagh 2021), and Hong Kong
(Wong 2016). There was a lack of data on experiences of social care
services.

This third-order construct describes the diFiculties families faced
when navigating and interacting with health services, including
getting stuck in a cycle of continually returning to services in pursuit
of a diagnosis and curative treatment. Service fragmentation
and numerous referrals without a clear care pathway resulted
in frustration, unmet expectations, inadequate pain management
and unmet needs. In contrast, a healthcare professional listening to
and believing parents and children and young people's experiences
of pain could reduce their distress and isolation and provide hope
of resolution. This third-order construct comprises four second-
order constructs: families’ striving for diagnosis and a cure; family
expectations of services influence experiences; chasm between
health services and families’ needs; and the importance of being
listened to and believed by healthcare professionals.

Families striving for diagnosis and a cure

At the onset of the child’s chronic pain, children and young
people and their families initially hoped for and sought out
curative treatment based on the assumption that there must be an
underlying physical cause for the pain (Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002;

Dell'Api 2007; Gaughan 2014; Jordan 2007; Kanstrup 2019; Maciver
2005; Neville 2019; Smart 2005; Sorensen 2017). This desired
outcome of a cure motivated families to access health services. For
painful chronic conditions, such as JIA and SCD, children and young
people and/or parents also oMen hoped for a cure for the underlying
condition (Atkin 2001; Rossato 2007). An exception was a family
from Cameroon who believed that a ‘cure’ would result in the illness
(SCD) simply passing to another family member (Njifon 2019).

Parents in high-income countries expected doctors to undertake
objective medical tests (e.g. physical examinations, X-rays, high
technology scans), which they hoped would reveal the physical
cause of their child’s pain, to prescribe pharmacological pain
management and eventually find a cure (Brodwall 2018; Carter
2002; Dell'Api 2007; Gaughan 2014; Jordan 2007; Kanstrup 2019;
Maciver 2005; McDonagh 2021; Neville 2019; Smart 2005; Sorensen
2017). Their expectations of services were frequently unmet,
resulting in repeated visits to health services. Some families moved
on from their search for a cure - either they gave up on a cure in the
absence of one, or were told by healthcare professionals that a cure
was unrealistic.

Our interpretation indicates that families searched for a cause
and/or diagnostic label as a way to better understand their pain
and to enable pain relief treatment or cure. Without a diagnosis,
families could not access appropriate services. Many children and
young people and families welcomed a diagnosis as proof of a
‘genuine’ illness (Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002; Guell 2007; Jordan
2007; Maciver 2005; McDonagh 2021; Neville 2019; Smart 2005),
a confirmation that their pain was real and could be explained
to others (peers and friends). Identifying a cause was important
because it indicated the pain was ‘real’ (not imagined or invented),
the pain was not disbelieved by others including healthcare
professionals (Gaughan 2014; Maciver 2005; McDonagh 2021;
Neville 2019), and it could enable eFective treatment (McKinnon
2022). PPI input emphasised that both having a diagnosis and
identifying the cause of pain were important, e.g. even with a
diagnosis, if the cause is not known then treatment cannot target
the cause of pain, although sometimes even when the cause was
known there was no eFective treatment. Our PPI group indicated
that another positive consequence of a diagnosis was when it led
to identifying a condition-specific peer support group. Without a
known cause of, or diagnosis for, the pain, parents and children
and young people worried and feared the cause may be life-
threatening, e.g. cancer (Brodwall 2018; Dell'Api 2007; Helvig 2013;
Neville 2019); children aged 10 to 12 years old tended to be
more fearful than 13- to 16-year-olds that their pain might be life-
threatening (Dell'Api 2007).

However, the path to diagnosis was not straightforward, and could
lead to families making repeated visits to health services with no
satisfactory resolution. Some families gave up on a cure in the
absence of one or were told by healthcare professionals that a cure
was unrealistic. However, some did not abandon hope of a cure, as
this parent of a child with JIA described:

“The doctors say that there’s no cure, but I’m sure that there is
one, I don’t believe it’s possible that there’s no cure for this disease.
(F11)” (Rossato 2007, p560).

Healthcare professionals tended to refer children onwards in the
search for a cause/diagnosis, oMen with long referral waiting
periods (Carter 2002; Jordan 2007; Maciver 2005; Maciver 2011;
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Neville 2019). This meant families went through long periods of
uncertainty, which generated more fear, hopelessness and anger.
With each new referral families repeatedly experienced raised
hopes but no resolution. This resulted in frustration, despair and
loss of faith in healthcare professionals and services in what Carter
2002 referred to as ‘referral fatigue’, as shown in this quotation from
a mother of a young person with chronic pain of an unknown cause:

“A3er five months we have had no real diagnosis and not much in the
way of e0ective treatment. (Mother, interview)” (Carter 2002, p32).

Families became stuck in a continual cycle of attending and re-
attending services in the search for diagnosis and cure. Although
the Carter 2002 study is from 2002, the idea of referral fatigue
resonated with our PPI group indicating it is still a current issue.
This quotation from a 14-year-old girl with probable chronic
idiopathic pain syndrome illustrates the frustration of not having a
confirmed diagnosis and not having pain relief:

“(I feel frustrated) probably at the fact that, there's nothing to cure
it at the moment like I can't do anything to stop the pain, I can't do
anything else, and the fact that it's, I haven't got a firm diagnosis.
(P06, F14yrs, CIPS)” (Khanom 2020,p1792).

Sometimes the medical tests and examinations carried out to help
establish a cause for the pain were unsatisfactory to parents, e.g.
test results revealed no clear cause, or no objective tests were
conducted, as this quotation about a doctor from a mother of a
child with chronic leg pain illustrates:

“… I mean how can he see through somebody and say I know you’ve
got a pain in your arm right this minute in time by looking at you?
You’d have to do some kind of examination. I mean, is he some kind
of magician or something? (FE1)” (Maciver 2005, p187).

The lack of a physical examination of her child within the
consultation resulted in this mother lacking confidence in the
doctor's diagnosis or explanation. Such unsatisfactory medical
encounters could lead families to seek alternative tests.

Even when families received a diagnosis (e.g. pain as a result
of JIA, SCD or cerebral palsy), this did not always enable the
eFective pain management for which families hoped. Notably,
children were oMen leM in considerable pain because treatments
did not work (cerebral palsy), it was seen as unnecessary to treat
the pain (dysmenorrhoea), or when pain fluctuated in severity
(musculoskeletal pain) (Castle 2007; Khanom 2020; McDonagh
2021; Wong 2016). Although families oMen desired a diagnosis for
the child’s pain symptoms, a diagnosis was not a source of hope for
all families, for instance for one family whose daughter had a pre-
existing chronic condition, the additional diagnosis of fibromyalgia
increased their worry (Maciver 2005). A diagnosis such as ‘chronic
pain’ or CRPS without a known underlying biological cause could
also be unsatisfactory to families because it did not help them
understand why they had pain (Neville 2019).

Our interpretation of the data reveals that families searched for
a physical cause that could be cured through biomedical types
of intervention reflecting a biomedical conceptualisation of the
causes of pain and its management. Indeed, data in several studies
provided further supporting evidence that a biomedical model
of pain and pain management tended to predominate both in
health services and in the minds of families, at least in high-income

countries (Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002; Dell'Api 2007; Kanstrup 2019;
Maciver 2005; Neville 2019; Nutkiewicz 2008; Sorensen 2017).

There were some refutational data from two studies that
revealed that some parents were open to considering a
more biopsychosocial (holistic) approach to understanding and
managing their child’s pain condition, which took into account
biological, psychological and social aspects of pain. Indeed,
mothers of children and young people with abdominal pain in a UK
study accepted the possibility of a psychological basis of pain but
they still felt they first had to rule out physical illness via medical
consultations (Smart 2005). Furthermore, parents undergoing
family Acceptance and Commitment Therapy in Sweden for their
child’s longstanding disabling pain conditions were open to a
biopsychosocial model of pain (Kanstrup 2019). It is unclear why
some mothers of children and young people with abdominal pain
were open to biopsychosocial explanations. Some specialist pain
services/treatments, like Acceptance and Commitment Therapy,
helped parents to shiM their understanding to a biopsychosocial
model, which could alter their expectations of what treatment
could achieve and allow them to shiM their focus from a cure to ways
to manage and live with the pain (Kanstrup 2019).

Family expectations of services influence experiences

When family expectations of services were not met, they became
frustrated, angry and lost trust in services (Atkin 2000; Atkin
2001; Baert 2020; Carter 2002; Carter 2002a; Dell'Api 2007; Maciver
2005; Maciver 2011; Renedo 2019; Suder 2016). The complexity
of navigating the healthcare systems had negative impacts on
families as it leM them to deal with the pain on their own. Indeed,
when families perceived the outcome of accessing health services
to be unsatisfactory (e.g. poor pain management or a lack of
explanation for the pain), families would return to services, seek out
alternative services and/or self-manage the pain as best they could
with over-the-counter medications and self-care like rest, sleep, hot
water bottles etc. (for further details see ‘families managing pain
independently’) (Helvig 2013; Renedo 2019; Wong 2016).

Participants in some studies had experienced inpatient pain
management programmes or specialist outpatient pain services
with varied results (Jordan 2016; Jordan 2018; Maciver 2005;
Maciver 2011; Suder 2016). In-patients with CRPS in one study had
their expectations of a cure raised by professionals but cure was not
achieved (Maciver 2005), as described by the mother of a child with
CRPS:

“… that’s what I was told would happen, I wanted them to cure her
because they told me they could cure her. (Mother 3)” (Maciver 2005,
p223).

These raised expectations negatively impacted how families
experienced that particular programme, highlighting the important
role of healthcare professionals setting expectations as part
of pain management. Management of family expectations of
treatments and eFective communication by health professionals
were important for eFective treatment and to support families’
psychosocial needs - it resulted in a trusting relationship (Baert
2020; Carter 2002; Carter 2002a; Dell'Api 2007; Maciver 2005;
Maciver 2010; Suder 2016). Some members of our PPI group said
that they wished healthcare professionals had managed their
expectations from the outset, for example by telling them that there
was no cure; this would have helped them focus sooner on ways
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to manage the pain instead and might have avoided the financial
cost of the constant search for a cure as some of them tried various
privately paid for treatment alternatives and medications.

Chasm between health services and families’ needs

Children and young people and parents described that general
practitioners (GPs) and other health professionals did not always
manage the chronic pain eFectively (Brodwall 2018; Smart 2005).
Accounts from children and young people with SCD and parents
of children and young people with Down syndrome or SCD
highlighted that ineFective pain management oMen resulted from
the lack of knowledge and awareness about pain associated
with these genetic conditions amongst non-specialist healthcare
professionals (Atkin 2000; McDonagh 2021; Renedo 2019), but
also from discrimination (for further details see ‘children and
families experiencing prejudice and discrimination’). Parents
of children with complex conditions, such as cerebral palsy,
mentioned that (allied) healthcare professionals oFered limited
time for pain management as their focus was on other aspects
of treatment (McDonagh 2021; McKinnon 2022). Young people
also felt the healthcare professionals were sceptical about their
pain severity and pain experiences causing them to feel “ignored”,
“abandoned” (Renedo 2019, p4), judged and misunderstood
(Carter 2002; Renedo 2019). Children and young people also felt
that healthcare professionals judged their pain relief needs based
on how the children and young people expressed chronic pain,
which might be diFerent from how children and young people
express acute pain. Some families said that general practitioners,
emergency departments and general hospital wards had refused
to prescribe analgesics (Carter 2002; Jordan 2007; Maciver 2005;
Neville 2019; Renedo 2019), as illustrated by this quotation from a
young person with SCD who had attended the general hospital:

“It was a bad experience really (being on the ward) (…) The doctors
just didn't really believe… not believe, but they thought I was like,
faking, or like doing it to get medication (analgesia) as if I, like, was
addicted to medication. (…) But I can be laughing but still in pain
and that’s what people need to understand, like nurses and doctors
and even people in general: that I can be in pain, anyone can be in
pain and, like, still be laughing because we know how to… people,
like kids or, you know, kids know how to deal with the pain and we
just try to distract ourselves. (O1 13-15 years old)” (Renedo 2019, p4).

Gender bias also was present within the pain management
approaches in one study. For instance, young girls with
dysmenorrhoea were leM with no adequate pain management as
described in a study from Hong Kong. The majority of girls in the
Hong Kong study did not trust Western medicine and used Chinese
medicine or self-management techniques instead. Some girls did
seek out Western medical practitioners as they did not receive help
elsewhere, if the pain was so severe that it made them faint, or/and
they wanted quick relief of symptoms by taking pharmacological
medication rather than traditional Chinese medicines (Wong 2016).
However, their pain was trivialised by Western doctors, as the girls
were told that there was no cure and that it was ‘normal pain’ to be
endured (Wong 2016).

There were also other reasons for poor chronic pain management.
For children with underlying chronic conditions, sometimes
treatment for the child’s pain fell between gaps in clinical
specialisms due to disjointed or siloed organisation of care, as this
mother of a child with a neurological condition explained:

“The specialists just look at the bit they’re interested in; it’s up to me
to put it all together. The neuro are interested in epilepsy, and the
gastro in his stomach but no-one is really responsible for tackling his
pain. (M3)” (Carter 2017, p7).

This fragmented care was frustrating for parents whose expert
knowledge in assessing their child’s pain was not always
acknowledged by health professionals. Specifically, parents
perceived that their expertise in assessing their child’s pain,
particularly for younger children and those with communication
diFiculties caused by neurological or genetic conditions, was not
always recognised by health professionals: the underlying (e.g.
neurological) condition was the professionals’ focus rather than the
whole child, meaning their pain was overlooked and not treated
(Carter 2002b; Carter 2017; Hunt 2003; Maciver 2005; McDonagh
2021; McKinnon 2022). Parents’ expert knowledge of their child’s
pain and lived experiences placed them in a position to advocate
for their child when interacting with health services; they oMen felt
they had to fight for eFective pain management, resources and
answers (Brandelli 2021; Jordan 2007; Maciver 2005; McDonagh
2021; McKinnon 2022):

“’We realised that as parents we’ve all had to fight an awful lot
to get our children anywhere, to get them diagnosed, to get them
recognised, to get them treated ... If they had other parents who
were ... less confident and less bolshy (assertive), then they would still
be on the sofa at home in constant pain ... probably slashing their
wrists by now,’’ (participant 1, focus group 1).” (Jordan 2007, p52).

Health services were sometimes portrayed as a diFerent world for
which parents needed a new vocabulary in order to navigate this
world eFectively and to be taken seriously by health professionals
(Guell 2007). Parents felt that learning medical terminology
associated with illness and treatments gave them more control
over medical encounters (Guell 2007).

Being referred to a pain clinic could ‘validate’ the pain (i.e.
confirm it was a real illness) and be a source of hope, and
emotional and practical support when the healthcare professionals
‘listened’ (Baert 2020; Carter 2002; Jordan 2007; Maciver 2005;
Maciver 2011; Suder 2016). It could, however, be very diFicult to get
referred to a pain specialist or specialist pain service (Carter 2017;
Hunt 2003). In one USA study, children and young people aged 10
to 18 years old had consulted on average eight diFerent doctors
prior to being evaluated at a paediatric pain clinic (Nutkiewicz
2008). DiFiculties navigating health services, in addition to the
diFiculties/challenges around receiving contradictory advice and
guidance from health professionals, led families to seek out their
own information, e.g. on the Internet, which could be helpful or
distressing (Britton 2002b; Maciver 2005; Sorensen 2017).

In addition, the transition from children’s to adult health services
could be worrying and diFicult for young people, which in
many high-income countries happens around the age of 18
years old (Forgeron 2008; Renedo 2019). Young people aged 13
to 17 years old with musculoskeletal pain expressed negative
feelings at the thought of moving to adult services and our
interpretation is that they were likely to need psychological/
emotional preparation for the move; one author suggested a
gradual shiM to independence in managing their care (Forgeron
2008). During transition to adult services, children and young
people with SCD had experienced adult wards as ‘unwelcoming’
and had poor care during unscheduled hospital visits and non-
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specialist hospital wards for painful episodes (Renedo 2019).
Our PPI group oFered another perspective: having had poor
experiences of paediatric services, some had decided to wait
for treatment until they were old enough to use specialist adult
services, which they perceived as far better.

Importance of being listened to and believed by healthcare
professionals

Interactions with healthcare professionals were oMen a source of
dissatisfaction and stress for many families. Children and young
people perceived that professionals ignored their experiences of
living with pain (Nutkiewicz 2008) and had ‘given up’ on them
(Carter 2002; Maciver 2005; Maciver 2011; Sorensen 2017). Mothers
felt that the emotional impact their child’s treatment had on
them was rarely addressed during medical appointments (Brandelli
2021). Parents, particularly mothers, also felt they were being
blamed for their child’s pain when there was no obvious cause
for the pain, when healthcare professionals indicated the cause
might be psychosocial (Baert 2020; Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002;
Maciver 2005; Maciver 2011; McDonagh 2021; Smart 2005; Sorensen
2017), and/or that their child’s pain was not believed (Britton 2002a;
Brodwall 2018; McDonagh 2021; Smart 2005), as this diary extract
for a child with abdominal pain reveals:

“I’ve had pain in my stomach for nearly two years. It seems
much longer ... One doctor told me that what she was seeing on
examination and what she was being told were two di0erent things.
I was 11, and knew that I was being accused of lying. This made me
really angry, because it didn’t help the pain (it actually got worse) and
it really hurt me to be called a liar when the pain was very real. (Child,
diary)” (Carter 2002, p34).

Parents and children and young people highly valued healthcare
professionals who listened to and understood the impact chronic
pain had on them and their family life, i.e. a healthcare professional
who showed empathy. The experience of being listened to by a
healthcare professional could reduce distress and isolation and
provide hope for parents and children and young people (Castle
2007; Hunt 2003). This quotation from a mother of a child with CRPS
conveys the importance of healthcare professional empathy:

“A good professional? Somebody who will also listen as well as give a
medical opinion, somebody who doesn’t turn around and make you
feel two inches tall when you try to tell them how your lifestyle is.
(FE2)” (Maciver 2005, p186).

Being believed by the healthcare professional was also key. Pain
was diFicult for children and young people to describe in words
and for them and others to understand because it is invisible
(Suder 2016), which was corroborated by our PPI group. In the
third-order construct ‘Families managing pain independently’ we
show that not being listened to and believed can create a lack of
control/autonomy over how to manage the pain – this could result
in children and young people resorting to oMen ineFective self-
management strategies.

Third-order construct: Families managing pain independently

Thirteen studies contributed to this construct (Atkin 2000; Atkin
2001; Brandelli 2021; Brodwall 2018; Carter 2002b; Carter 2017;
Helvig 2013; Hunt 2003; McKinnon 2022; Renedo 2019; Smart 2005;
Williams 2008; Wong 2016), which covered six conditions: SCD,
headache, epidermolysis bullosa, abdominal pain, dysmenorrhoea

and neurological conditions. There are gaps in our understanding
of families’ management of children’s pain because there were
few relevant data in the studies and many of the data were not
very rich. This third-order construct is composed of data from
two second-order constructs, which are focused on how families
manage pain independently: pain self-management, and parents
helping children and young people to manage pain.

Pain self-management

Self-care and self-management of pain occurred across a range of
environments - at home, at school and even in the hospital (Atkin
2000; Atkin 2001; Renedo 2019). Children and young people and
families decided to manage pain on their own for multiple reasons,
and it usually occurred when:

1. they disengaged with unsatisfactory services that were
unwelcoming and/or provided poor pain management;

2. as a supplement to, or when they had no eFective, prescribed
medical treatments (McKinnon 2022; Wong 2016); or

3. when they chose not to consult a doctor at all, e.g. for
dysmenorrhoea (Wong 2016) or headache (Helvig 2013).

The decision to self-manage pain could give children and young
people a higher level of autonomy in deciding how and when
their pain was managed, which we interpret to indicate the need
for services, e.g. hospitals, to flexibly support all kinds of pain
management, including self-management, to support children and
young people’s autonomy in pain management. In some instances,
children and young people preferred to manage their pain at home,
where they had access to resources (such as their own bed, hot
water bottles, hot baths, television for distraction, family support
etc.), which helped them to deal with their pain on their own (Atkin
2000; Atkin 2001; Renedo 2019).

Self-management of pain involved a lot of trial and error. Over time,
with more experience and knowledge, children and young people’s
pain self-management strategies improved, e.g. they learned what
worked in terms of pain medications, self-massage, ointments,
breathing techniques or distraction. Children and young people
also learnt to diFerentiate diFerent types of pain, which enabled
them to understand what kind of pain relief was needed, as
described by this young person:

“Only a few years ago, that’s when I was able to kind of cope better,
and I had a better understanding of the kind of medicine I need, and
if I need like the strongest out of the painkillers or just like a little bit.
So I kind of developed and kind of grew on to how to take care of it
myself. Until I reached this point, where I feel like I don’t need to go
hospital sometimes, or sometimes I do, then... And as you grow older
you’re going to be able to know the di0erent types of pain also, like
if it’s going to be a mild crisis, or if it’s going to be a really severe
crisis.” (Female 16 to 18 years old, SCD) (Renedo 2019, p7).

However, children’s self-management of pain did not always
work well, for example when pain was severe and the strategies
ineFective, e.g. attempting to manage a vaso-occlusive SCD pain
crisis with paracetamol or hot baths. Self-management and self-
care were also aFected by organisational policies, such as school
policies that did not allow children to leave the classroom or
be excused from physical education (also refer to 'prejudice and
discrimination at school'), and lack of resources, e.g. hot baths in
hospitals. Some children were unable to eFectively self-manage
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because of the emotional and physical impact of the underlying
condition causing pain (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Renedo 2019;
Williams 2008).

Parents helping children and young people to manage pain

Our interpretation reveals that parents, usually mothers, felt
responsible for, and had an important role in, helping children and
young people to recognise and self-manage their pain, supporting
preventative self-care, and, if necessary, e.g. in the case of younger
children and those with neurological conditions, managing pain
on their child’s behalf. Parents developed strategies to help their
child manage pain at home, for example, they were fundamental
in helping their child recognise diFerent types of pain and thus
selecting the most appropriate pain management strategy (Renedo
2019). Parents also used distraction and reward with their child
during pain episodes and helped their child avoid pain triggers
(Brodwall 2018; Smart 2005). They interpreted their child’s non-
verbal pain cues in order to assist with pain management,
particularly for children with neurological conditions or learning
disabilities who could not verbally communicate their pain, and
girls with dysmenorrhoea, who were embarrassed to directly
communicate their pain (Carter 2002b; Carter 2017; Hunt 2003;
McDonagh 2021; McKinnon 2022; Wong 2016). Mothers in Hong
Kong provided home remedies for their daughter’s dysmenorrhoea
(Wong 2016). Parental involvement ranged from very little (ignoring
the pain as a management strategy to avoid positively reinforcing
the pain) to extensive, depending on the complexity of the
condition and the child’s age. For example, mothers noticed that
their constant involvement in treatment decisions for complex
conditions such as JIA adversely aFected the development of their
child’s self-management skills, consequently reducing the child’s
autonomy in managing their pain (Brandelli 2021).

Helping their child manage pain could involve parents (e.g. of
children with neurological conditions) making diFicult decisions
on their own, such as finding a balance between managing pain
and the child joining in family activities/routines, as this quotation
illustrates:

“She’s in less pain when she’s in bed but that’s not a life, just being
in bed. She needs to be part of the family, up in her chair and being
with us. That’s a trade o0.” (Mother of 11-year-old girl with nerve pain)
(Carter 2017, p8).

Deciding whether and how much medication to administer at home
was oMen a dilemma for parents because side eFects could interfere
with the child’s participation in family life and/or cause health
problems (Carter 2002b; Carter 2017; McKinnon 2022). Parents
oMen expressed feeling leM on their own to make decisions with
little help from health professionals (for further details see ‘families
struggling to navigate health services’).

Third-order construct: Families’ experiences and perceptions of
specific interventions and treatments

Twelve studies contributed to this third-order construct (Ahlqwist
2012; Britton 2002b; Borghi 2014; Brandelli 2021; Carter
2002a; Gaughan 2014; Kanstrup 2019; Maciver 2005; McKinnon
2022; Nutkiewicz 2008; Sorensen 2017), covering the following
conditions: JIA; musculoskeletal pain; CRPS; cerebral palsy
(dyskinesia); epidermolysis bullosa; mixed pain conditions
including rarer conditions such as osteogenesis imperfecta;
unspecified chronic pain; or chronic pain from any cause. This

third-order construct comprises two second-order constructs:
experiences and perceptions of interventions and treatments, and
adherence to and engagement with interventions and treatments.

Relevant data were limited, largely descriptive and heterogeneous,
which adversely aFected our ability to fully develop a coherent
conceptual understanding. Overall, there was a lack of rich data
in studies about family attitudes to and experiences of pain
treatments. Studies focused on Acceptance and Commitment
Therapy (ACT), a cognitive behavioural therapy (Kanstrup 2019);
physiotherapy for musculoskeletal pain (Ahlqwist 2012); daily
physiotherapy, splinting and medication for JIA (Britton 2002b);
pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic JIA treatments (Brandelli
2021); interdisciplinary intensive pain treatment at specialist pain
clinics/programmes for children and young people with CRPS or a
range of painful conditions (Borghi 2014; Carter 2002; Carter 2002a;
Gaughan 2014; Maciver 2005; Nutkiewicz 2008; Sorensen 2017); and
complementary treatments such, as chiropractors, massage and
mindfulness, used to help reduce pain associated with dyskinesia
in cerebral palsy (McKinnon 2022).

Experiences and perceptions of interventions and treatments

Parents valued help with adapting their parenting skills and
gaining information about the pain and how to better help
their child (with CRPS and undiagnosed pain) (Gaughan 2014;
Kanstrup 2019). Children and young people also appreciated
gaining information about pain and having more autonomy in
their pain management (Ahlqwist 2012; Kanstrup 2019) (for further
details see ‘families managing pain independently’). For example,
physiotherapy treatments that helped children and young people
with low back pain to develop an awareness of their bodies and
capabilities gave them a greater understanding of their pain, which
helped to reduce their fear of exercise and facilitated physiotherapy
treatment (Ahlqwist 2012). Children and young people with
longstanding disabling pain conditions valued strategies, learned
through ACT, which helped them change the focus from reducing
pain to learning how to live with it (Kanstrup 2019); specifically,
this shiMed their focus away from curative approaches, which
was valued by children and young people as expressed through
this account (see also ‘pain forces adjustment and adaptation’ in
Section 4.6.1):

“A3er so many doctor’s appointments you end up so focused on just
getting rid of it, and now it’s more like ‘You’re still going to feel pain
and it’ll still hurt when you do stu0 but it’s ok.” (Kanstrup 2019, p16)
(female with unspecified pain).

Children and young people with unspecified pain and their parents
also valued ACT treatment because the group interaction with
others with similar conditions helped them to feel less isolated,
and to appreciate their individual diFerences (this links to ‘pain
organises the family system and the social realm’) (Kanstrup 2019).
Group ACT treatment also helped families to learn from how others
pareonted when their child had pain:

“When you’ve got a sick child you become incredible overprotective
er and that might not always be of benefit to your child, they do need
to be allowed to live their own lives and do exciting things, and this
other mum that I met, she let her daughter go inter-railing, with her
sister I should add, but still, at that age, I thought was really cool,
and it made me think, yeah, it makes sense.” (Kanstrup 2019, p16)
(mother of child with unspecified pain).
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However, treatment in a group setting could lead to a sense of guilt
in children and young people when confronted with others with
more severe pain (Kanstrup 2019). Our interpretation indicates that
the experiences and perceptions of children and young people and
parents of specific interventions or treatments seem to be related,
at least in part, to how well these addressed the negative impacts
of pain on the family and their social realm (this links to ‘pain
organises the family system and the social realm’).

Adherence to and engagement with interventions and treatments

Children and young people wanted tailored treatments from pain
clinics (Nutkiewicz 2008), which they did not feel they received.
Pain-causing therapies, e.g. physiotherapy or injections for JIA, or
those with unpleasant side eFects, seemed counter-intuitive to
parents and caused the family extreme distress (Brandelli 2021;
Britton 2002b; Maciver 2005; McKinnon 2022). Concerns over side
eFects are expressed by this parent of a child with cerebral palsy:

“It is a real hard process when a new medication is introduced ... He
can’t tell me if he’s not feeling well; he can’t tell me if he’s sad. I do
not need the extra stress of a medication being disruptive in our life.
(Caregiver I)” (McKinnon 2022, p76).

Parents were essential to ensuring their child was adhering to pain
management treatments at home (for further details see ‘adapted
parenting’ and ‘families managing pain independently’). This was
particularly relevant for conditions such as JIA, which involved
painful treatments that had to be administered and reinforced
by parents (Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002b), as described by this
mother:

“It’s painful, very painful at times. You can see it’s painful, but you’ve
got to make her do it or you’ve got to do it for her. I think there’s no
choice in it. I’ve got no choice and she’s got no choice.” (Britton 2002b,
p455) (mother of child with JIA).

However, not all parents enforced treatment adherence.
Medication side eFects and treatments that were monotonous
and repetitive, painful and/or time-consuming negatively aFected
adherence (Borghi 2014; Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002b; Carter
2002a; McKinnon 2022); as described in ‘pain organises the
family system and the social realm’, time-consuming management
strategies were an important factor contributing to pain organising
family life. Parents of children and young people with JIA and CRPS
decided to what extent their child would follow a prescribed pain
management treatment based on its impact, including side eFects
and the eFect on family life and activities, versus the perceived
treatment benefits (Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002b; Gaughan 2014;
McKinnon 2022). This quotation illustrates a mother’s dilemma:

‘“… I think we could deal with the side e0ects easier if it was working.
But when you see your child su0ering with side e0ects for nothing it
feels very pointless” (mother B, 12-year-old girl).’ (Brandelli 2021, p6).

Families were more likely to follow a treatment programme if it was
associated with reduction in pain and increased autonomy of the
child (Brandelli 2021; Britton 2002b), as shown in this quotation
from a mother of a girl with JIA:

“Her arthritis symptoms had settled down and she was doing much
better, so I actually just stopped the medication. I was just like, ‘I can’t
do this’ because she was like the exorcist (horror film). I would give
her the medication, and she would just barf (vomit) everywhere. And

I figured she’s not getting any of this. You know, I was very frustrated,
I guess. And so we stopped the medication, and within 2 months, 3
months she had a big flare and needed joint injections again. So I
learned my lesson” (mother A, 12-year-old girl) (Brandelli 2021, p6).

Thus, sometimes parents only recognised the value of a treatment
aMer stopping it.

Some families rejected psychological treatments, which they
perceived as stigmatising, for example, because they thought
it indicated that healthcare professionals did not believe their
pain was real. For many families, they only considered using
psychological therapies aMer other medical treatments had failed
(Carter 2002; Maciver 2005; Sorensen 2017). In sum, parents had a
key role to play in their child’s adherence to, and engagement with,
treatment but aspects of the treatments, such as impacts on family
life, could adversely aFect adherence.

Third-order construct: Children and families experiencing
prejudice and discrimination

This is a cross-cutting third-order construct that applies across
the other third-order constructs, so we present it separately here
and refer to it throughout the results section, as appropriate.
Seventeen studies (reported in 18 publications) focusing on SCD,
epidermolysis bullosa, JIA, dysmenorrhoea and abdominal pain
contributed to this concept (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Britton 2002a; Britton 2002b; Brodwall 2018; Cartwright 2015;
Dyson 2011; Guell 2007; Jordan 2016; Maciver 2005; McDonagh
2021; Njifon 2019; Renedo 2019; Rossato 2007; Smart 2005; Waite-
Jones 2008; Williams 2008; Wong 2016).

Children and families experiencing prejudice and discrimination
was most apparent for children and young people with SCD
(mainly in high-income countries) – in terms of experiencing racism
in particular – and for children and young people with visible
diFerences due to their condition or with a learning disability.
Visible diFerences were apparent in children with JIA, whose
mobility was aFected (e.g. Waite-Jones 2008), and epidermolysis
bullosa who oMen had visible severe blisters (Williams 2008). One
study focused on children with Down syndrome and JIA (McDonagh
2021). Children and young people with SCD, mostly from African
and Caribbean ethnic groups, reported not receiving timely and
adequate pain relief, which they explained with reference to
institutionally racist practices within the health service (Renedo
2019). However, prejudice and discrimination also applied to other
less ‘visible’ chronic pain conditions, such as sexist attitudes of
healthcare professionals to dysmenorrhoea (Wong 2016).

Discrimination and racism in health services

Children and young people with SCD and their parents experienced
racist attitudes and behaviours in UK health services – this was
apparent in three studies from 2000, 2001 and 2019 (Atkin 2000;
Atkin 2001; Renedo 2019). Parents perceived that poor service
delivery for SCD in the UK as compared to services for other
common genetic conditions - including healthcare professionals
having poor knowledge of SCD and failing to convey even basic
information to families about SCD - was related to institutional
racism (Atkin 2000), as described by the study author:

“Notions of racially-motivated unfavourable behaviour, negative
attitudes and disinterest in a ‘black’ condition were implicit in
many parents’ accounts. For example some parents - mainly African-
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Caribbean - felt that if haemoglobinopathies a0ected more white
children, there would be better service delivery. Mrs Prince compared
the services available for what she regarded as a ‘white’ genetic
condition, cystic fibrosis and those available to those with an
SCD.” (Atkin 2000, p65).

Furthermore, inadequate pain control was a constant problem to
which racism likely contributed (Atkin 2000; Atkin 2001), as shown
in this excerpt of the study author’s interpretation:

“Racism can contribute to poor pain control and means that one of
most distressful aspects of the illness remains untreated. Stereotypes
of minority ethnic patients having a lower pain threshold are rife
in the health services (Bowler 1993) and may be used to justify a
lack of pain relief (Atkin et al. 1998). The lack of treatment can
also be justified by another racial myth. Some people with SCD
require powerful drugs for the control of pain. However, some doctors
worry about their African-Caribbean patients becoming dependant
on drugs (Stimmel 1993) and this can contribute to the significant
under-treatment of pain.” (Atkin 2000, p65).

In the light of Atkin 2000 and Atkin 2001's analysis, we observed
that racism was apparent in Renedo 2019's study, as shown is this
excerpt:

“These participants told us they felt judged and misunderstood.
Some said they felt that they were perceived to be liars or “drug
addicts” (O1). I6 said he overheard nurses talking about his pain
not being that bad (“he just wants some morphine”) but he did not
complain about it, because “when you need help (…) you just accept
it.” (Renedo 2019, p4). (NB this quotation includes interpretation from
the study authors).

Although not labelled explicitly as racism by the authors or the
study participants, examples of discriminatory attitudes included
lack of respectful care for African-Caribbean children and young
people in emergency departments and general hospital wards,
healthcare professionals disbelieving the pain severity of SCD, not
acknowledging requests for pain relief and not prescribing opioids
when required (Renedo 2019) (which are part of the treatment
recommendations for SCD in UK clinical guidelines (NICE 2012)).

“When I was in … admitted (…) they would like sometimes say, uh
there’s nothing wrong with her, uh she’s lying about her illness (…)
It was di0icult especially ‘cause I was in pain, like, I dunno… Why I
would lie about something about coming to hospital? It doesn't even
make sense. (Z1 16-18 years old)” (Renedo 2019, p4).

Parents of children with Down syndrome and JIA also perceived
discrimination from healthcare professionals in a study in Ireland
(McDonagh 2021). Parents of nonverbal children and young people
with Down syndrome felt that their child was treated diFerently in
comparison to other children resulting in them being excluded from
services and ineFective pain management (McDonagh 2021). These
parents described the GP as ‘their biggest hurdle’ (McDonagh 2021,
p4) and perceived healthcare professional attitudes as dismissive
and complacent, as elucidated by this parent:

“(He was not being examined) literally because he has Down
syndrome. ( …) I said, ‘I still want to know what’s wrong with him
because maybe it will help us treat him,’… but they literally say, ‘Well,
he has a diagnosis (of Down syndrome).’ (Blake)”(McDonagh 2021,
p4).

Thus, it is evident that the parent perceived the doctor to
be focused on the child’s genetic condition at the expense of
investigating possible chronic pain. Parents perceived that the
services and care their child received were inferior compared
to children without Down syndrome and that nonverbal
children with Down syndrome received worse care than verbal
children with Down syndrome, thus highlighting disability-related
discrimination (McDonagh 2021).

Prejudice and discrimination at school

At school, children and young people with SCD and JIA encountered
discrimination in the form of school policies and rules, and
the attitudes of teachers and other pupils (Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Dyson 2011; Waite-Jones 2008). Having SCD pain (and
other symptoms like fatigue) made learning challenging even
when children and young people were present at school; school
policies compounded this by not facilitating inclusion, e.g. children
and young people did not receive help to catch up on missed
schoolwork, were prevented from staying suFiciently hydrated and
warm to avoid painful crises, and their need for frequent toilet
breaks was not recognised or facilitated (Atoui 2015; Dyson 2011). In
contrast, other children and young people with JIA, which is more
prevalent amongst Caucasians, reported accommodations being
made at school such as exemption from physical education (Britton
2002a; Guell 2007; Waite-Jones 2008).

At school, children and young people with SCD reported
experiencing bullying, not being accepted, being judged and
discriminated against by peers, including peer disbelief in their
SCD pain (Dyson 2011). A study from 2001 reported children
and young people also experienced their peers’/social network’s
general ignorance and prejudice about their condition including
some people associating SCD with HIV/AIDS because they assumed
that all people with blood disorders would be infected with HIV/
AIDs from blood transfusions (Atkin 2001) - it is unclear whether
this kind of assumption is a current issue since it was not
mentioned in a more recent study (Renedo 2019). Prejudice and
discrimination negatively aFected children and young people’s
sense of identity and discouraged them from telling others about
their SCD condition (Atkin 2001).

Bullying, teachers’ disbelief of children and young people’s pain,
and unsupportive school policies made it harder for children to
catch up on schoolwork and self-manage pain (Atkin 2001; Atoui
2015; Dyson 2011). Younger children found it harder to deal with
discriminatory behaviour than older children and young people
who were more used to it (and so had had time to develop coping
mechanisms) (Atkin 2001). Perceived racism and discrimination in
schools undermined children and young people’s with SCD trust in
these institutions and their staF and potentially undermined their
abilities to self-care to avoid triggering pain (Atoui 2015; Dyson
2011; Renedo 2019), and to succeed at school (Atoui 2015; Dyson
2011).

Children and young people with SCD also experienced
institutionalised racism in school, which was not directly linked
to their condition, but which compounded their diFiculties in
succeeding at school, for example some teachers expected African
Caribbeans to achieve less at school and to get poorly paid jobs
(Atkin 2001). Only one SCD study, conducted in Lebanon (Atoui
2015), did not find evidence of bullying and marginalisation of
children and young people at school, but the authors surmised
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that adolescents might have been reluctant to disclose any bullying
or children in Lebanon are more accepting of disabled people.
Alternatively, we propose that the relatively high prevalence of SCD
in Lebanon might have contributed to a higher degree of awareness
and acceptance than in the UK.

Such experiences extend beyond SCD. Siblings of children with
JIA also experienced stigma and bullying from peers due to their
sibling’s health condition and witnessed their sibling with JIA being
bullied (Britton 2002a; Waite-Jones 2008). Children and young
people with epidermolysis bullosa also conveyed experiences of
prejudice and stigma, for instance the peers of a teenage girl with
epidermolysis bullosa ridiculed her school absence (Williams 2008):

"she's been o0 for all this time cos her feet hurt". (Female, age 14)
(Williams 2008, P76).

Those with epidermolysis bullosa reported negative treatment
from others, e.g. being stared at due to their blisters or because
of mobility issues and, perhaps as a result, many suggested that
their appearance was more important to them than the chronic
pain associated with the condition.

Pain prevented them from doing physical activity and from walking
normally and, consequently, they perceived that others did not see
them as a ‘proper person’:

“Kerry: Some people might think that I’m not a full person cos I
can’t do anything, do like all the things that other people can do.
Cos I’m not like them they think that I don’t count as a proper
person.” (Williams 2008, p47).

Furthermore, the fluctuating nature of the skin condition meant
others disbelieved the realness of their condition (Williams 2008).
Disbelief in pain could be considered a form of prejudice.

Sex and inequality

Most studies did not conduct an in-depth gendered analysis,
although a few studies identified some (subtle) sex diFerences
between boys and girls with chronic pain (Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015;
Njifon 2019; Sorensen 2017). Adolescent girls were more likely than
adolescent boys to disclose their pain to and share their problems
with friends in order to access social support (Atkin 2001; Sorensen
2017). Older adolescent boys were more likely to dissociate from
illness as a way to cope, believing talking was futile because it did
not change anything (Atkin 2001). The way adolescent girls and
boys expressed their pain diFered as girls tended to communicate it
more openly through their feelings, e.g. crying, shouting or roaring
out their pain, to help them cope emotionally (Sorensen 2017).
In contrast, older adolescent boys regarded emotional responses
such as crying as “a threat to their masculinity” and they felt guilty
when they did cry (Atkin 2001, p622).

We identified that sexism was apparent in a Hong Kong study
of dysmenorrhoea in which girls did not receive pain relief from
Western doctors who portrayed the condition as ‘normal’ (Wong
2016) (described in more detail in ‘families struggling to navigate
health services’). Societal and cultural norms influenced their
perceptions and understandings of pain – girls with dysmenorrhoea
viewed their condition as something normal that they had to
endure, a view that was reinforced and perpetuated by healthcare
professionals (Wong 2016). Consequently, many girls only sought

medical help if the pain was so severe that it made them faint (Wong
2016).

We identified that sex inequality in caring responsibilities was
apparent in many studies from a range of countries, including
LMICs, in which mothers did most of the work related to pain
(Atkin 2001; Atoui 2015; Brodwall 2018; Cartwright 2015; Guell 2007;
Jordan 2016; Maciver 2005; Njifon 2019; Rossato 2007; Smart 2005;
Waite-Jones 2008; Williams 2008) – this is a bigger social issue that
aFects the experience of caring. This does not mean that fathers
were unaFected by or uninvolved in caregiving - one study that
focused on fathers (n = 6) of adolescents with chronic pain found
that they also experienced diFiculties achieving a balance between
the competing demands of family needs, caregiving and work, even
if they were not the main caregiver (Jordan 2016).

Lines of argument

We developed three interpretive lines of argument that link
together the key findings from the third-order constructs into
overarching ‘storylines’ or explanations:

• Dominance of biomedical perspective in how children and
families conceptualised chronic pain and pain management

• Parents fundamental to eFective pain management

• The journey of living with chronic pain

We then linked the three lines of argument into a model of families
navigating chronic pain management.

Line of argument: dominance of biomedical perspective in
how children and families conceptualised chronic pain and
pain management

This line of argument pulls together data from the third-order and
second-order constructs to show there were diFerences between
how children and young people and their families conceptualised:

1. the impacts and experience of living with chronic pain,
compared to

2. how they understood the cause of pain, and

3. how they understood the role of health services in management
of the pain.

In terms of living with chronic pain, children and young people
and their families described experiencing mainly negative physical,
social and emotional impacts on their lives, such as the impact of
pain on family life, social life, schooling and parental employment
(as described in the third-order construct ‘pain organises the family
system and the social realm’). Thus, it can be seen that children
and young people and their families expressed physical/biological,
psychological and social impacts of chronic pain on their lives,
which is consistent with a biopsychosocial model of pain.

Despite families recognising biopsychosocial impacts of pain,
children and young people and parents tended to understand the
cause of chronic pain, at least initially, as solely biomedical, i.e. pain
has an underlying pathophysiological cause that can be identified,
treated and/or cured. Families were not usually readily receptive
to the idea of any psychosocial causes of, or influences on, chronic
pain because they believed it implied that the pain was not ‘real’
or that parents were to blame for their child’s pain, e.g. because of
a dysfunctional family life or poor parenting. Consequently, many
families did not want or understand the point of psychological pain
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treatment and saw it as stigmatising and a last choice. An exception
is that some mothers of children with abdominal pain were open
to the existence of psychosocial causes/influences, although it is
not clear why (described in ‘families striving for diagnosis and a
cure’). It was mainly families for whom there was no identifiable
or known medical cause of pain (which does not necessarily mean
there was no biological cause) who were asked to consider possible
psychosocial causes of pain. For children whose pain was caused
by an underlying health condition, such as SCD, JIA or cerebral
palsy, families were less likely to consider psychosocial causes of,
or influences on, pain; these families may not have seen the value
of psychosocial treatments either, given the cause of pain was a
disease.

How children and young people and families initially
conceptualised the role of health services in managing the chronic
pain was based on a biomedical understanding that shaped
their expectations of, and interactions with, services. Specifically,
children and young people and families sought to find an
underlying biomedical cause in order to access curative or palliative
treatment (as described in the third-order construct ‘families
struggling to navigate health services’). Families who already knew
the cause of pain was a disease also sought biomedical pain relief
and in some cases a cure for the underlying disease from services.
Some families did, however, want support with psychosocial
impacts of pain on their lives but did not expect or recognise that
health services might provide such support. In interactions with
health services, this desire for biomedical treatment for chronic
pain created a medical focus for families, and for healthcare
professionals. However, their biomedical conceptualisation of the
causes and appropriate treatment of pain was not static and could
change over time. For example, families could realise over time
that repeated clinical tests could not identify a physical cause and/
or medical treatments did not resolve the pain, or they were told
by healthcare professionals that no cause could be found, and/or
there was no treatment or cure. (Even when an underlying physical
cause had been identified, treatment could be ineFective or there
could be no suitable treatment).

Line of argument: Parents fundamental to eLective pain
management

This line of argument resulted from interpreting third-order
and second-order constructs (described in ‘pain organises the
family system,’ ‘adapted parenting,’ ‘parents helping children and
young people to manage pain,’ ‘experiences and perceptions of
interventions and treatments,’ ‘adherence to and engagement
with interventions and treatments,’ ‘pain’s adverse psychosocial
impacts on the whole family’ and ‘pain self-management’) and it
explains the fundamental role of parents in implementing pain
management strategies at home based on the impact on family life.

Because of the profound impacts of pain on the child and the
whole family life, parents had to adapt their parenting approach
to help their child to manage pain. Families carried out pain
management at home on their own most of the time, which
interrupted the family structures and routines. Indeed, most
prescribed pain management strategies were time-consuming
and disruptive of family life; some were also repetitive and
painful or had other unpleasant side eFects. Parents were
fundamental to deciding whether and how children and young
people followed any prescribed pain management and treatment
strategies. This decision was usually made based on the amount

of impact the treatment strategy had on family life and on
the child. Parents, especially parents of children who could not
communicate, developed expert knowledge in assessing when
their child was in chronic pain. Parents were typically the
main advocate for their child in interactions with healthcare
professionals and services in order to access eFective pain
management. Parents oMen had to make diFicult decisions about
their child’s pain management (particularly for complex conditions
such as neurological conditions and JIA) but they were leM
feeling on their own to do so. Feeling that they could share this
responsibility with healthcare professionals could help parents feel
less alone.

Line of argument: The journey of living with chronic pain

This line of argument was developed with data from third-order and
second-order constructs (described in the second-order constructs
‘pain organises the family system and the social realm,’ ‘pain’s
adverse psychosocial impacts on the whole family,’ ‘pain forces
adjustment and adaptation’, ‘families striving for diagnosis and
a cure,’ ‘family expectations of services influence experiences,’
'chasm between health services and families' needs,' ‘importance
of being listened to and believed by healthcare professionals’
and ‘pain self-management’). It explores families' journeys starting
from the onset of chronic pain, their struggle to navigate services
seeking a cure, not having their needs and expectations met, and
moving on either to prioritise living well with pain or to give up
hope. We hypothesise that a biopsychosocial perspective of pain
management could help improve how families experience pain
management and services.

Poorly managed, moderate or severe pain deeply restricted and
shaped family life and relationships. At the onset of chronic pain,
families tried to hold on to a sense of normality and sought help
from services with the aim of curing pain. Families believed a
diagnosis could help to determine the treatment they should take
to get rid of the pain. However, receiving help from health services
was not straightforward and a cure was not always possible.
Services were fragmented and diFicult to navigate, and families
found themselves being referred from one clinical speciality to
another without a clear care pathway to indicate the steps in the
process or what the result would be.

In addition, communication with healthcare professionals was
diFicult, families did not feel their experiences of pain were listened
to and believed, and therefore a diagnosis was diFicult to achieve.
In the end, families’ expectations of services (particularly services
not specialising in pain) were not met - pain was not cured,
healthcare professionals did not acknowledge the disruption on
family life and families were leM to deal with pain on their
own. They dealt with pain on their own by employing self-
management strategies and seeking complementary/alternative
medicine, which sometimes increased the negative impact of pain
and its management on the whole family. Some families moved
on from searching for a cure as they realised they had no option
but to ‘get on with it,’ so some started to prioritise living well with
pain rather than ‘curing’ pain; others gave up hope and became
depressed. As part of the process of moving on, families learnt as
best they could how to manage the pain and how to plan their
routine around it. We hypothesise that adopting a biopsychosocial
perspective of chronic pain management and shiMing the focus
solely from curing pain to living well with pain could reduce the
impact on the family life and improve how families experience
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pain management and experiences of navigating services. To
facilitate this biopsychosocial perspective in families early on
in their journey, it is important for healthcare professionals to
set expectations regarding the unlikely probability of a cure, if
appropriate, to help families in this process of adaptation and help
them navigate their chronic pain journey.

Linking the lines of argument: Families navigating chronic
pain management

The interpretation of all data and lines of argument helped us to
understand families’ journeys dealing with chronic pain and how

these were aFected by health services. The diagram depicted in
Figure 5 illustrates a model of the non-linear nature of families’
journeys with chronic pain while they navigated services seeking
a resolution for the pain. The diagram describes families’ journeys
dealing with chronic pain and how health services can aFect their
journey. We hypothesise that there are two main paths families
can follow during their journeys (A and B). Families navigating
Path A can move on to Path B with time or help from healthcare
professionals and interventions. Families can also move from Path
B to A, e.g. when pain worsens or fluctuates in severity.

 

Figure 5.   Families navigating chronic pain management (connects all lines of argument) Key: Dashed green lines –
reduces impact on family life; black dashed line – possible direction (i.e. families may follow this path); Purple lines -
direction (i.e. usual path families took)

 
On the leM side of the diagram on Path A, families experiencing
the impact of poorly managed, moderate or severe pain seek
services in hope of a cure. When their expectations are not met
due to fragmented services, referral fatigue, lack of diagnosis,
poor communication with healthcare professionals, and so on,
they try to adapt to pain on their own. To adapt they use many

strategies, such as adapted parenting, adapting and changing the
family routine according to pain levels, and so on, which can
have a negative impact on their lives as the whole family focus
is shiMed towards dealing with the pain. Families also employ
diFerent strategies to manage pain on their own and seek help
from alternative medicines, which are not always successful.
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Because pain remains poorly managed families are stuck in a
cycle of pain aFecting their lives and seeking services in the
hope for a cure but without any resolution for the pain. Families
and healthcare professionals understand pain and its causes
through a biomedical lens/perspective, which deeply aFects their
expectations of pain management and services. Psychological
treatments are stigmatised and only used as a last option.

The right side of the diagram depicts when healthcare professionals
are eFective in helping set families’ expectations of treatment,
which requires them to listen to and believe the families and
acknowledge their lived experiences. Realistic expectations can
help families to adapt to living with pain as they shiM their focus
from trying to cure pain to trying to live well despite the pain.
Families might also realise on their own that a biomedical cure is
unlikely aMer following Path A for a long time without any resolution
for the pain. Families on Path B tend to be more receptive to
biopsychosocial approaches for pain management, due to lack of
other options.

Family-centred theory of children and young people’s
chronic pain and its management

Based on interpretation of all evidence and PPI input we developed
a theory of what would constitute ‘good’ children’s chronic pain

management interventions and services. This is described in
Figure 6 and the detailed explanatory text below. Our family-
centred theory of children and young people’s chronic pain
and its management is based on a biopsychosocial model and
a ‘whole systems’ approach, i.e. based on the premise that
everything is inter-related and interdependent. Because chronic
pain aFects all aspects of family life and their relationships with the
community, pain management strategies should encompass the
family (depicted in green), health care services (depicted in yellow)
and the community, including schools (depicted in purple). The
systems (e.g. community, school, health and social care services)
in place should work together as enablers, either facilitating or
delivering families’ desired outcomes. Four key outcomes desired
by families and children and young people (blue circle) are at
the centre of this approach to chronic pain management and
services. Families’ most desired outcome is resolution of/a cure for
their pain. This systems approach resolves service fragmentation
by oFering intuitive services and proactive ongoing support for
families across all environments (family, healthcare services and
community/schools) as they communicate and work together to
achieve satisfactory outcomes for families.
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Figure 6.   Family-centred theory of children and young people’s chronic pain and its management Key: Black
and blue lines, boxes and arrows – review authors' hypothesis based on evidence. Blue lines, boxes and arrows –
resources and training needs/interventions. Orange lines, boxes and arrows – based on evidence and corroborated
by PPI. Red circles, lines, boxes and arrows: gaps in qualitative evidence.

 
Given that parents and children and young people had to
constantly assess pain levels in order to plan family life and pain
management, more support to facilitate pain assessment at home
should be put in place via links with health services and resources/
training. Families and children and young people carried out most
of the pain management and prevention, particularly in the form
of self-management, self-care and following prescribed treatment
interventions (e.g. physiotherapy, injections/medications). Parents
should receive resources and support on how they can help
their child deal with pain and how to prioritise diFerent pain
management options at home. Children and young people should
receive support on diFerent types of pain management strategies,
tailored to their needs and pain levels, and how to diFerentiate
between acute and chronic pain. Further resources and training

with information about pain and treatments tailored for families,
which could be provided by health and social care services,
non-government organisations and/or community organisations
working together, could enable families to achieve their desired
outcomes and support self-management of pain.

Psychosocial treatment approaches should be oFered earlier,
alongside medical treatments, as a way to address the
physical, emotional and social impacts of pain holistically, and
these should be carefully explained to families. For instance,
psychosocial approaches that improve communication amongst
family members and help children and young people to build
autonomy over how and when their pain is managed can enable
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pain management and should be facilitated by health services and
the community/schools.

The healthcare services environment is where triage and
pain assessment by healthcare professionals occurs, which are
fundamental steps for pain treatment and prevention. An eFective
triage system should be underpinned by a biopsychosocial
assessment of chronic pain, mapping the family’s psychosocial as
well as medical needs; should prioritise pain relief and living well
with pain; and should trigger appropriate action from diFerent
services. For instance, triage could trigger referral to appropriate
specialised services and multidisciplinary teams, and/or the
mobilisation of schools, social care and social services to evaluate
the level of support the children and young people and family
require. Empathetic communication by professionals is a core
component of this approach, which is fundamental for building
trust between families and services. Healthcare professionals
should look holistically at the impact of pain on families’ lives
and listen to the expert knowledge of parents, seeing parents and
children as true active agents in the decision-making processes, in
order to tailor pain management strategies, while at the same time
guiding and supporting parents in helping their child to manage
pain. The impact of treatments on family life and relationships, and
vice versa, should be considered.

When appropriate, services and healthcare professionals should
help families set expectations regarding the possibility of
a cure for the pain. The frontline staF, such as children’s
nurses, should be trained to use simple interventions when
appropriate to avoid repeated returns to services and referral
fatigue. Specifically, simple early interventions should be the
first option when appropriate. Families who need them should
have access to suitable multidisciplinary teams (including, for
example, pain clinical specialists, nutritionists, physiotherapists,
psychologists, occupational therapists, social workers and social
care workers, etc.) according to their needs and underlying
conditions. Accessibility of services should be considered as part
of the pain management plan. The transition to adults’ services
should be done gradually and planned as part of the pain
management strategy.

To enable healthcare services to work eFiciently as part of the
system, the provision of training and resources for healthcare
professionals is needed. Training and resources should be aimed
at diFerentiating chronic and acute pain and helping healthcare
professionals to understand the impact of chronic pain and any
associated condition, including an awareness and understanding
of the importance of the biopsychosocial approach.

The community/school environment is where much self-
management and pain prevention occurs, in addition to that
which occurs in the home environment. Social support, which
could include peer support, for families and children and young
people should be tailored according to the impact on their lives
and mediated by social care, social work or non-governmental
organisations. School and work policies should be in place to
allow adjustments to life in the community/schools allowing for
pain prevention and management. For example, school policies
should facilitate a routine for children and young people to prevent
pain exacerbation, including flexible school hours and support for
children to catch up on school-work. Work policies for parents
of children and young people with chronic pain should allow
flexible work hours and remote work opportunities. To enable

schools/community to work eFiciently as part of the system, it
is fundamental that resources and training should be provided
to help staF at school and work to understand chronic pain and
how it can impact family life. The community/school environment
can provide or facilitate social support and help to create a sense
of belonging, which can help families to deal with the impacts
of chronic pain on their family and social life. Social support
interventions and policies should consider how families' and
children and young people's social groups understand chronic pain
and pain management, and whether children and young people
want to disclose their pain condition.

Managing pain is essential to enable families to live well; it should
be a priority and a combined eFort involving multiple systems,
such as health services, schools, social care and social services.
Proactive support for families, e.g. via check-up phone calls or
digital clinics, should be put in place to support families to manage
pain across all the diFerent environments (health services, schools/
community and at home).

Assessing our confidence in the review findings

We have presented summaries of the findings and descriptions
of our assessments of confidence in these findings in Summary
of findings 1 and the Evidence Profile Tables in Summary of
findings 2, which show the application of GRADE-CERQual to the
key (descriptive) synthesis findings. The summary of findings tables
are organised by topics, e.g. social support, experiences of health
services and care. There are 36 CERQual findings: 21 assessed as
high confidence, 12 as moderate, two as low and one as very low
confidence.

Integration of meta-ethnography findings with
Cochrane intervention eLects reviews

We integrated our synthesised qualitative findings with 14
recent Cochrane Reviews of intervention eFectiveness focusing
on children’s chronic pain, including those in preparation for
publication (Abbott 2017; Anie 2015; Cooper 2017a; Cooper 2017b;
Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; de Bruijn 2021; Eccleston 2017; Fisher
2018; Fisher 2019Law 2019; Leite 2023; Martin 2017; Newlove-
Delgado 2017). Given that our analytic synthesis identified several
key impacts of a child’s chronic pain of importance to families
(i.e. pain impacts the whole family; pain has mainly negative
psychosocial impacts on all family members; children and their
families desire, at least initially, alleviation of the pain), we focused
this integration on whether the interventions included in these
reviews had:

• focused on interventions for the whole family;

• measured whole family outcomes, such as family functioning;

• measured parental outcomes;

• measured sibling outcomes;

• measured child psychological/emotional outcomes;

• measured child social outcomes;

• measured absence of pain as an outcome.

We also wanted to know if certain under-represented subgroups of
children with chronic pain and parents were included:

• children under five years old;

• children with learning disabilities or autism;
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• children or parents of minority/non-Caucasian ethnic origin.

As reflected in the synthesis findings, pain is a biopsychosocial
issue, therefore we also examined the programme theories
(specifically, how the interventions were thought to work) to verify
whether they took a biopsychosocial approach.

Matrix analysis results

The results of the matrix analysis (see additional Table 7) show
that, of the 14 reviews, no reviews focused on whole-family
interventions. Only one review focused on interventions for parents
of children with chronic illness, and measured family functioning
(Law 2019). Only two reviews (14%) measured parental outcomes
– one analysed parenting behaviours and parental mental health,
including that of mothers and fathers, although they did not
perform a subgroup analysis by parental sex (Law 2019), and
the other planned to analyse caregiver distress but none of the
included studies reported this (Leite 2023). None measured sibling
outcomes.

All 14 Cochrane Reviews specified that their inclusion criteria
included trial outcome measures of child psychological/wellbeing
outcomes such as quality of life, depression, anxiety and
psychological functioning, however in five (36%) reviews (Cooper
2017a; Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; Eccleston
2017), none of their included trials had analysed and reported these
outcomes. The inclusion criteria of only four (29%) reviews included
measures of child social outcomes including school attendance
in three reviews (de Bruijn 2021; Martin 2017; Newlove-Delgado
2017), social functioning in three reviews (Abbott 2017; Martin
2017; Newlove-Delgado 2017) and social disruption in one review
(Newlove-Delgado 2017).

The inclusion criteria of eight (57%) reviews included pain outcome
measures that measured absence of pain, such as the numerical
rating scale, the visual analogue scale, the Wong Baker FACES pain
scale and/or other pain rating scales (Abbott 2017; de Bruijn 2021;
Law 2019; Martin 2017; Newlove-Delgado 2017; Fisher 2018; Fisher
2019; Leite 2023). The inclusion criteria of six (43%) reviews did not
include a measure for absence of pain (Anie 2015; Cooper 2017a;
Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper 2017d; Eccleston 2017),
five of which were focused on the evaluation of pharmacological
therapies (Cooper 2017a; Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper
2017d; Eccleston 2017).

Regarding under-represented subgroups of children, specifically
children with autism or learning disabilities and children under five
years old, nine (64%) of the Cochrane Reviews specified in their
inclusion criteria that all children up to the age of 18 years old
with the pain diagnosis of interest were eligible to be included in
analyses, however in all of those nine reviews, none of the eligible
trials had included children with learning disabilities/autism or
aged under five years in their samples. The inclusion criteria of five
(36%) of the Cochrane Reviews, four on recurrent abdominal pain
(Abbott 2017; de Bruijn 2021; Martin 2017; Newlove-Delgado 2017)
and one on musculoskeletal pain (Leite 2023), focused only on
school-aged children aged 4 or 5 to 18 years old and thus excluded
younger children – for the abdominal pain reviews this was due to
the use of diagnostic criteria that do not apply to younger children.
The inclusion criteria of eight (57%) reviews included children
under five but none of their included trials had participants under
five, while the inclusion criteria of two (14%) reviews specified in

the protocol that children under five were included but only the
mean age was provided in the reviews (Fisher 2018; Law 2019).
Only one review had planned to conduct subgroup analyses by
ethnic origin of participants, although there were insuFicient data
to permit this (Anie 2015).

In summary, existing Cochrane intervention eFects reviews on
children’s chronic pain focused on the psychological impact on
children, but have not measured, or have been unable to measure,
many of the outcomes of importance to children and their families
(e.g. the psychosocial impact on whole family). Few have results
relevant to children under five years old or children with learning
disabilities or autism, either because of the inclusion criteria of the
review or the trials it synthesised. None of the studies had data
that inform outcomes for children or parents from diFerent ethnic
origins.

Analysis of evidence for the chosen intervention (programme
theories)

Programme theories explain how an intervention is thought to
work to achieve an outcome. However, in all reviews, their
descriptions of how the interventions might work to manage
pain (described in some reviews as the ‘mechanisms of action’)
were brief and lacking in detail. None had a clearly discernible
biopsychosocial explanation of how the intervention(s) might
work. Eight (57%) reviews exploring either pharmacological
interventions (Cooper 2017a; Cooper 2017b; Cooper 2017c; Cooper
2017d; de Bruijn 2021; Eccleston 2017; Martin 2017) or dietary
interventions for recurrent abdominal pain (Newlove-Delgado
2017) described only the biomedical ‘mechanisms of action’
without consideration of the social and personal contexts/factors
aFecting, for example, medication adherence. Additional Table 8
gives the programme theories and our assessment of whether each
was biopsychosocial.

In some reviews, it was diFicult to discern how the interventions
were thought to work and whether they adopted a biopsychosocial
or another approach. Biological (e.g. act on physical mechanisms)
and psychological (e.g. influence cognitions, coping) aspects were
apparent in programme theories in two reviews – one focusing
on psychological therapies for sickle cell disease and pain (Anie
2015) and one on physical activity and education for chronic
musculoskeletal pain. Nevertheless, both lacked detail or precise
mechanisms (Anie 2015; Leite 2023): Anie 2015 specified expected
outcomes of interventions rather than mechanisms and Leite 2023
stated only that the interventions aFect physical and psychological
mechanisms (additional Table 8).

Four more reviews investigated psychological or psychosocial
interventions only, and did not appear to consider any biological
mechanisms (Abbott 2017; Fisher 2018; Fisher 2019; Law 2019).
Two of these reviews, one focusing on psychological therapies
(Law 2019) and one focusing on psychosocial interventions (Abbott
2017), covered multiple types of interventions, each with diFerent
programme theories. The Abbott 2017 review included very brief
descriptions of how CBT, hypnotherapy, guided imagery, yoga
and written self-disclosure are thought to work, all of which
were described as mainly psychological in nature, except for
family therapy, which was social (in contrast to the description
of family therapy as psychosocial in Law 2019). The Law 2019
review also included separate programme theories for a variety of
interventions including those that were described as both social
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and psychological: CBT, family therapy, multisystemic therapy,
problem-solving therapy and motivational interviewing, which
was described as having a psychological mechanism. One review
investigating psychological therapies appeared to describe a
psychosocial mechanism about which they gave little detail (Fisher
2019).

In summary, programme theories in Cochrane Reviews of
intervention eFects on children’s chronic pain were brief and
lacking detail making it challenging to ascertain whether
explanations were biopsychosocial or not. Nor were there any
considerations about feasibility, acceptability or implementation
as additional context to the programme theories. Overall, our
integration of findings has shown that outcomes measured in
Cochrane Reviews and trials of interventions do not always match
those of importance to children and families, possibly in some
cases because of a lack of suitable measurement tools, and
that a biopsychosocial approach has been largely neglected in
programme theories.

D I S C U S S I O N

Our synthesis findings reveal the profound and adverse impacts
of children’s chronic pain on the child or young person but,
importantly, also on their wider family including relationships and
dynamics. Findings also highlight how the impacts of pain on
children and young people extend beyond the family (e.g. the
impact on the child’s education) and how families try to overcome
these impacts. Our findings highlight the diverse nature of the
diFiculties that families face in seeking and obtaining help and
support from health services to manage their child’s pain and
its impacts. We have reached new interpretations of the primary
data resulting in several lines of argument, a model (Figure 5),
and developed a new theory (Figure 6). To our knowledge, we
have developed the first comprehensive family-centred theory of
children’s chronic non-cancer pain and its management, using a
biopsychosocial perspective, which incorporates how children and
families conceptualise pain, their experiences of living with pain
and how this impacts their use of pain management and health
services. The new theory, described in the Results and Figure 6, also
defines what ‘good’ pain management and services should look
like.

We set out to answer four questions in our meta-ethnography:

1. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
conceptualise chronic pain?

2. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
live with chronic pain?

3. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their families
think of how health and social care services respond to and
manage their own/their child’s chronic pain?

4. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families conceptualise as ‘good’ chronic pain management, and
what do they want to achieve from chronic pain management
interventions and services?

In this section, we summarise the key findings for each question
(from the third-order constructs and lines of argument presented
in the Results), relate these to the wider literature, and make
recommendations for policy and practice backed up by GRADE-
CERQual assessments of confidence in our synthesised findings.

Recommendations for improving chronic pain management
interventions and services draw upon our interpretative findings,
review authors' expertise and recommendations identified by the
authors of included studies – these are summarised in additional
Table 9.

RQ1. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families conceptualise chronic pain?

Our findings (presented in our line of argument ‘dominance
of biomedical perspective in how children and families
conceptualised chronic pain and pain management’) show that
there is a diFerence in how children and families conceptualised the
impacts of pain versus its causes and, therefore, the role of health
services in managing the pain. Children and young people and
their families expressed biopsychosocial (biological, psychological
and social) impacts of chronic pain on their lives, for all kinds of
chronic non-cancer pain. However, when there was no identifiable
or known medical cause of the pain, families initially tended to
reject the idea of psychosocial causes or influences (e.g. anxiety),
because it challenged the legitimacy of the children and young
people’s pain or suggested that pain was caused by parental
shortcomings. For children whose chronic pain was identified as
being caused by an underlying health condition, such as SCD, JIA
or cerebral palsy, families were less likely to consider psychosocial
causes of, or influences on, pain. Most children and young people
and parents tended to understand the cause of chronic pain as
solely biomedical - having an underlying pathophysiological cause.
This influenced their expectations of, and interactions with, health
services. However, families’ conceptualisations were dynamic and
could change over time with experiences of treatments, services
and interactions with healthcare professionals. Thus, healthcare
professionals and targeted interventions could play an important
role in managing family understandings of pain and expectations of
services.

It is important to highlight that the above conceptualisation
stems mainly from high-income countries and their ethnic
populations. Nonetheless, our included studies did represent a
fairly wide range of ethnic backgrounds. Families from other
countries and ethnic and cultural backgrounds may have very
diFerent conceptualisations to that described above. Furthermore,
menstrual pain may be conceptualised diFerently. Girls and young
women, their families and healthcare professionals at times may
not perceive pain as a pathological/pathophysiological issue, for
example severe menstrual pain was perceived as ‘normal’ pain not
requiring medical intervention.

RQ2. How do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families live with chronic non-cancer pain?

The impacts of poorly managed, moderate and severe chronic
non-cancer pain on the child, their whole family and their wider
social connections and relationships were profound (described
in the third-order construct ‘pain organises the family system
and social realm’ in the Results). There were serious negative
impacts of children’s chronic pain on the whole family and
family life. Pain aFected family dynamics and relationships;
family members’ emotions, well-being, autonomy and sense of
self-identity; parenting strategies; friendships and socialising;
children’s education and future employment prospects; and
parental employment. Children and family members experienced
adverse physical/biological, psychological and social impacts of
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chronic pain. We found that most chronic pain management
happened at home and in the community, e.g. at school, and was
supervised or implemented by parents, especially mothers who
were oMen the main caregivers. Thus, the demands of caregiving
disproportionately aFected women (mothers).

Even though there were many serious negative psychosocial
impacts on families, there was very little support provided by health
and social care services or in the community (e.g. school health
services) to address these. Families needed greater family-centred
psychosocial support, including peer support. Children benefited
from awareness about pain and its associated impact on children
and young people within schools and school health services, e.g.
some school policies and practices flexibly supported children
and young people with chronic pain in self-care, while avoiding
stigmatisation, and avoided negative impacts of disruption to their
education.

RQ3. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain and their
families think of how health and social care services respond to
and manage their/their child’s chronic pain?

A key challenge identified by children and young people and
families concerned their experiences of health systems and
individual health services as diFicult to access and navigate,
resulting in challenges to achieving satisfactory chronic pain
management (as described in ‘families struggling to navigate
health services’ and the line of argument ‘the journey of living with
chronic pain’ in the Results). Families oMen entered a lengthy cycle,
which could last many years, of attending then re-attending health
services, and awaiting referral to secondary or tertiary services for
tests and/or treatment. In the meantime, chronic pain was not
usually well-managed, and families were leM largely unsupported
to find their own solutions. Being referred to a pain clinic could
‘validate’ the pain (i.e. confirm it was a real illness), be a source of
hope, and emotional and practical support. One of the reasons for
families’ diFiculties in navigating services was the lack of a clear
care pathway for children and young people with chronic pain.

Interactions with healthcare professionals were frequently
negative and stressful. Children and young people and their main
caregivers, usually mothers, felt at times they were not being
listened to and believed, and thus they felt unsupported. For
instance, children and young people’s experiences of living with
pain were ignored or their pain was disbelieved, and mothers
felt blamed for their child’s pain. Parents of younger children
and of children with communication diFiculties perceived that
healthcare professionals did not always recognise their expertise
in assessing their child’s pain. In contrast, open, empathetic
healthcare professional communication helped children and young
people and their families to develop a trusting relationship
with professionals. Children and families wanted healthcare
professionals to explore and understand their experiences of
the impacts of chronic non-cancer pain and their priorities for
pain management. Family and children’s preferences, needs and
lifestyle can have implications for pain management and pain
management can aFect family life.

Parents wanted healthcare professionals to recognise and make
use of their parental expertise in assessing and responding to
their child’s pain, particularly for children who had communication
diFiculties. Tools to assess pain in children and young people
did not seem to incorporate parental assessment and advice

regarding children with special needs (e.g. non-verbal/unable to
communicate), and there appeared to be no tools suitable for all
children and young people, tailored for chronic as opposed to acute
pain. Children and young people wanted healthcare professionals
to use the child’s expertise and knowledge of their pain, especially
for those with underlying chronic conditions like SCD and JIA.
Children and young people sometimes hid or minimised their pain
to avoid causing their parents’ distress, which is likely to pose
challenges for pain assessment.

In the data, there was an apparent lack of use of shared decision-
making frameworks by healthcare professionals, used alongside
appropriate clinical pathways, that signposted to all the available
and appropriate treatment options, which families could discuss
with healthcare professionals and choose from. Our evidence
suggests that a scattergun rather than a co-ordinated approach was
common, with few children referred to specialist pain clinics when
it was appropriate to do so. Many children and young people did
not appear to be oFered the full range of appropriate treatment
options, hence parents tended to seek out one option aMer another
in an uncoordinated way that was not based on evidence of
potential appropriateness, benefits or potential harms.

Services were fragmented and some children who needed it
waited a long time to be referred to or access tertiary specialist
pain services, even for pain conditions like CRPS, which might
benefit from early referral to such services. There was a lack
of data regarding screening and assessment tools for children’s
chronic pain, which could have facilitated triage of children, e.g.
to specialist services or use of primary care interventions, such as
signposting families to educational pain management resources. In
the UK and in other countries, there is currently no care pathway for
children’s chronic pain, including chronic pain of unknown cause,
for children and families and healthcare professionals to follow.

Lastly, but importantly, children and young people and their
families, particularly children and young people with SCD,
experienced racism and discrimination in health services. Children
with chronic pain and learning disabilities, such as Down
syndrome, also encountered discrimination. Direct and indirect
prejudice and discrimination towards patients adversely aFected
the care they received and their pain management.

RQ4. What do children with chronic non-cancer pain, their
families conceptualise as ‘good’ chronic pain management, and
what do they want to achieve from chronic pain management
interventions and services?

Our findings indicate that because of the way families in mainly
high-income countries initially conceptualised the cause of chronic
pain as biomedical, they first approached health services looking
for medical treatment and/or cure, and they usually rejected
psychological treatments or approaches (as described in the third-
order construct 'families struggling to navigate health services' and
the line of argument ‘how children and families conceptualised
chronic pain and pain management’ in the Results). Families of
children with diagnosed underlying health conditions (such as
JIA, SCD) that cause chronic pain also might not have seen the
value of psychosocial pain treatments, given the cause of pain
was a disease. Families did want help with the psychosocial
consequences of pain, such as parental distress, but did not think
health services could assist with that. This perceived medical focus
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for families and healthcare professionals could act as a possible
barrier to biopsychosocial care.

Families’ reluctance to accept there may be psychosocial
influences on, or causes of, chronic pain (or them not seeing
the role of psychosocial support in managing pain) means
healthcare professionals need to carefully manage how and
when they oFer psychosocial support to avoid alienating them.
Healthcare professionals could play a role in sensitively explaining
biopsychosocial explanations of pain management to families –
since these apply even when there is a biological cause - by building
on the family’s prior experiences of the biopsychosocial impacts
and aspects of pain. However, when not approached sensitively,
children and their families can feel healthcare professionals do not
believe their pain is real and parents can feel they are being blamed
for any social and psychological causes of pain. Biopsychosocial
approaches are important for all children and young people and
families managing chronic pain whatever the cause. Parents and
children and young people highly value healthcare professionals
who listen to and understand the impact chronic pain has on them
and their family life.

An important role for healthcare professionals was in managing
families’ understanding of chronic pain and expectations of chronic
pain management. Families needed clear communication about
the purpose of any tests, examinations and treatments, and to have
their expectations managed about the possibility of a cure (which
will be condition-dependent) from the outset of their contact with
health services. Children and young people needed to have their
pain managed while awaiting test results and diagnosis.

Families ideally wanted interventions that reduced or removed
the pain; if that is not possible, then strategies to help them
live well with pain would be beneficial. Interventions that do not
worsen the impact on the whole family and its well-being would be
more acceptable to families. Consequently, it is important to tailor
interventions to families' preferences and needs so that they are
not boring or excessively time-consuming, not painful, and have
minimal side eFects.

Situation of the findings in relation to wider literature

Since we conducted our meta-ethnography, two new qualitative
evidence syntheses on children’s chronic pain have been published
focusing on specific pain populations and topics: a thematic
synthesis of adolescents’ experiences of fluctuating pain in
musculoskeletal disorders (Khanom 2020a), and an aggregative
synthesis of the experiences of children and young adults (up to
21 years) and their parents of living with JIA (Min 2022). Khanom
2020a found that pain flares restricted adolescents' activities,
leading to them feeling isolated and diFerent from peers. The
fluctuating nature of the pain was diFicult for others to understand
and adolescents tried strategies, including medical treatments,
social support and concealing the pain, to try to regain a feeling
of control over the unpredictable pain (Khanom 2020a). Min
2022 found adverse eFects of JIA on young people's emotional
and physical well-being and on their relationships with parents,
teachers and healthcare professionals. Young people and parents
needed more self-management knowledge and skills (Min 2022).
A further mixed methods review synthesising three qualitative
studies on the impact of pain on adolescents’ schooling found
mainly negative impacts of pain on school functioning with a need
for better pain management in schools (Alsaggaf 2020). These

syntheses had narrower focuses and populations and diFerent
aims from our meta-ethnography. Their findings confirm but do not
substantively add to ours. Consequently, our meta-ethnography
still adds valuable, key knowledge to the growing literature.

Our synthesis indicates serious negative impacts of children’s
chronic non-cancer pain on family systems. We have added to
the scant knowledge of the impact of childhood chronic pain
on the whole family system (Lewandowski 2007). Quantitative
cross-sectional research (e.g. Lewandowski 2010) shows family
dysfunction in children’s chronic pain but cross-sectional research
cannot indicate the direction of causal relationships. Notably, our
synthesis shows that pain can cause family dysfunction and family-
system-wide changes. Family systems interventions for children
and young people with chronic pain could be beneficial for the
whole family (Distelberg 2014). The demands of caregiving can
have negative impacts on the whole family but also can contribute
to sex inequalities between women (mothers) and men (fathers),
therefore health and social care policies and interventions should
take care not compound this inequality by increasing the burden
on women (Cascella 2020). There is a clear need for greater
family-centred psychosocial support as part of a biopsychosocial
approach.

There is a need for biopsychosocial health and social care tailored
for children and young people, which is family-centred, considering
the needs of the entire family and the impact on the family system.
Care should include support in the community (schools, home,
primary care, social care, cultural and religious networks) and
not just in tertiary services. The WHO 2020a guidelines on the
management of chronic pain in children, for which three of our
review authors (EF, JN, MSB) provided a supporting qualitative
evidence synthesis, also reflected the need for a biopsychosocial
approach to pain management that supports and is tailored to the
child and their family in terms of their needs, values, preferences,
culture and resources.

In our synthesis, we found that families in high-income countries
mainly conceptualised pain as having a biomedical cause. This
perceived medical focus could act as a possible barrier to
biopsychosocial care. Shortcomings in healthcare professional
education, training and experience about chronic pain could also
contribute to the biomedical focus (Briggs 2015; Lee 2021; WHO
2020a). However, families from other countries and ethnic and
cultural backgrounds may have very diFerent conceptualisations.
For example, some people in some African countries believe pain
is caused by witchcraM or their ancestors (e.g. in Cameroon,
Zambia) (Munkombwe 2020; Njifon 2019) or ‘worms’ (e.g. in Ghana)
(Ajinkpang 2022). In Jordan, many families believed that pain is
given by God and should not be treated (e.g. Forgeron 2006), while
in Morocco pain was seen as a sign of weakness (McCarthy 2004).
Furthermore, in our synthesis, severe menstrual pain was perceived
as ‘normal’ pain not requiring medical intervention. This finding
originated from a single study, conducted in Hong Kong, however
it is also supported by global literature on dysmenorrhoea (e.g.
Barrington 2021). Awareness and understanding of how families
conceptualise chronic pain will facilitate treatment and care, for
example pain management plans should be tailored to the family
and child’s preferences, needs and lifestyle.

In palliative end-of-life care the concept of ‘total pain’ is commonly
used, i.e. pain is not just biological in cause but can be caused
by emotional distress, existential concerns, and so on, and the
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physiological impacts cannot be separated out from the emotional
and social impacts of the pain, therefore they need to be managed
as connected (Clark 1999; Mehta 2008). This concept of total pain
has not been applied to chronic pain that is not at end of life; it
may be a useful concept to facilitate biopsychosocial management
of children’s chronic pain. Adopting a ‘total pain’ approach to
service delivery would help to knit together the biopsychosocial
influences on and consequences of pain (Clark 1999; Mehta 2008).
A barrier to biopsychosocial approaches to managing pain is that
health services largely still operate on a biomedical model of
understanding, assessing and treating pain (Eccleston 2021).

It is accepted that healthcare professional chronic pain education
urgently needs improving, e.g. by adapting medical education
curricula for undergraduates, postgraduates and qualified
healthcare professionals, and there is a known lack of healthcare
professionals with the knowledge and expertise in chronic pain
assessment and management (Briggs 2015; Eccleston 2021;
Hurley-Wallace 2019; Lee 2021; Mackintosh-Franklin 2017; NSH
Scotland 2014, Scottish Govt 2018; WHO 2020a). The WHO 2020a
guidelines also identified that capacity of healthcare providers
and health systems needs strengthening, especially in LMICs,
including training of healthcare professionals in pain assessment
and management and eFective communication with families.

There may be a need for assessment tools specific to chronic as
opposed to acute pain. Screening tools specifically for chronic
pain exist, e.g. the Paediatric Pain Screening Tool (PPST) (Simons
2015), which can help identify those children at risk of adverse
outcomes. In addition, there are some other chronic pain paediatric
assessment tools for specific age groups, such as self-report
questionnaires for adolescents and their parents (Eccleston 2005)
and a measure of patient-reported pain behaviours for school-
aged children (Cunningham 2017). However, it is not clear if and
how these tools are used in practice; there were no data on this
in our included studies, and few data that we can identify in
the healthcare professional literature. However, one USA study
of nurses working with paediatric inpatients with chronic pain
reported that nurses had doubts about the truthfulness of the
child’s pain reports, frustration with self-report of pain and beliefs
that patients might be seeking drugs. They also expressed concerns
about the validity of pain assessment tools they were required to
use stating that children did not appear to understand numeric
rating scales. They perceived that children with chronic pain placed
excessive demands on them in terms of the policies for providing
pain medications and the regularity of pain assessment (Rodrigues
2018).

The recent Lancet commission identified the importance
of healthcare professionals developing a more detailed
understanding of pain, which provides an understanding of
children’s experience of living with chronic pain (Eccleston 2021).
Denying a child’s subjective experience of pain is likely to result in
child and family distress. Healthcare professionals should believe
the child’s pain is real, regardless of the (possible or actual)
cause; this synthesis finding supports a key recommendation in
the Lancet commission (Eccleston 2021). Our findings suggest
that healthcare professionals should recognise and make use of
parental expertise in assessing and responding to their child’s pain,
particularly for children who have communication diFiculties, and
use children’s expertise and knowledge of their pain, especially for
those with underlying chronic conditions like SCD and JIA. Tools

should incorporate parental assessment and advice for children
with special needs (e.g. non-verbal/unable to communicate), there
should be tools suitable for all children, and they should take
into account that children may hide or minimise their pain to
avoid causing their parents’ distress. In LMICs, there is oMen a lack
of healthcare professional access to, training in and knowledge
of assessment tools and a lack of culturally appropriate tools
(Forgeron 2009; Silva 2011). In addition, there may be cultural
barriers to pain assessment, such as norms around it being
unacceptable to express pain or use pain relief (Forgeron 2009;
Jongudomkarn 2006; Nilsson 2016; Silva 2011).

Another important role for healthcare professionals is in managing
families’ understanding of chronic pain and expectations of
pain management. Healthcare professionals could signpost
families to appropriate existing high-quality information resources,
such as leaflets, storybooks for children and young people,
peer support groups, online modules, websites (e.g. ‘Kids
In Pain’ (SKIP 2020, www.kidsinpain.ca); ‘It Doesn’t Have To
Hurt' (itdoesnthavetohurt.ca)) (Chambers 2023; Eccleston 2021;
Scottish Govt 2018).

Another current barrier to improving children’s pain management
includes the lack of specialist pain management services (Scottish
Govt 2018; WHO 2020a). In LMICs there is oMen a lack of
paediatric health services (e.g. Munkombwe 2020; Ngwenya
2019). Multidisciplinary care/treatment is currently recognised as
the ‘gold standard’ (Eccleston 2021), but we need to increase
availability and accessibility of specialist multidisciplinary pain
management for children's complex pain problems rather than
having a few isolated tertiary specialist pain services. There should
be a greater focus on making chronic pain services accessible
to all children and families who need them. The WHO 2020a
guidelines for children's chronic pain management recommended
interdisciplinary, multimodal care and shared decision-making
with children and their families.

The current lack of a clear care pathway for children with chronic
pain is one of the reasons for families’ diFiculties in navigating
services. For instance, in the UK, only Scotland out of the four
UK nations has a clinical guideline for children’s chronic pain
management (Scottish Govt 2018); the pathway it contains mainly
describes how services are currently organised rather than a
step-by-step guide to pain assessment and treatment with clear
decision points for healthcare professionals and families. Children’s
needs may diFer from adults’ needs and younger children’s
needs may diFer from those of older children. The global WHO
guidelines on the management of chronic pain in children make
recommendations on best practices for the clinical management
of chronic pain and advice on their uptake and implementation;
they do not describe care pathways, which may vary considerably
depending on the country and its health systems (WHO 2020a).

In developing and implementing pathways, use of screening and
assessment tools for children’s chronic pain could help with triage
to know whether to fast-track children to specialist services, where
they exist, or to provide primary care interventions, such as
signposting families to educational pain management resources.
Some pain conditions, such as CRPS, which are diFicult to diagnose
especially for generalist healthcare professionals, might benefit
from early referral to and diagnostic input from tertiary specialist
pain services, where they exist (Neville 2021). Children need a clear
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clinical pathway with specialist condition-specific pathways where
appropriate, e.g. for JIA, CRPS, headache.

We found that children and young people and their families,
particularly children and young people with SCD, experienced
racial prejudice and discrimination in health services. A possible
alternative interpretation is that the inadequate care of children
and young people of mainly African-Caribbean origin was related
to the widespread suboptimal care of children with chronic
pain in general rather than due to racism. However, in their
recent comment in the Lancet commission, Inusa 2021 also
identified inequalities in access to care for children and young
people with SCD across various high- and low-income countries.
Furthermore, an editorial literature review in the Journal of Pain
Research concluded that there was systemic racism in chronic
pain management, in the USA context (Ghoshal 2020). We found
that children with chronic pain and learning disabilities, such
as Down syndrome, also encountered discrimination, a finding
that is supported by the wider literature on the poorer health
care provided to people with learning disabilities (e.g. Heslop
2014). There is a need to address direct and indirect prejudice
and discrimination towards patients in health systems, including
through education of healthcare professionals and examining
inequitable provision of services and impacts of policies. WHO
2020a highlighted equity of access to services as a key issue:

"It is important that Member States’ national policies and regulations
ensure wide and equitable access to appropriate and high-quality
services for children with chronic pain. Treatment costs and
bureaucratic processes must not preclude or discourage equitable
access to appropriate therapies. Health services for chronic pain
are an essential part of universal health coverage (UHC) for
children."(WHO 2020a, p26).

In the longer term, we recommend a whole system change for
children’s chronic pain – a completely new approach to children’s
chronic non-cancer pain services. Existing health and social care
service models are adult-orientated. Child-specific, child- and
family-centred models need to be developed rather than focusing
on improving only single aspects of systems, such as improved
pain education for healthcare professionals. Furthermore, eForts
should be made to liaise with schools and school health services
to raise awareness about chronic pain and its associated impact
on children and young people, to ensure that school policies and
practices can flexibly support them in self-care, while avoiding
stigmatisation, and avoid negative impacts of disruption to their
education. Health providers, schools and families working together
to achieve outcomes valued by children with chronic pain and their
families is the basis of a ‘whole systems’ approach, which is based
on strong connections and communication.

Our new theory goes beyond existing theories, which have either
too wide a focus to derive clear testable hypotheses or a narrow
focus, such as on the causes of pain, a developmental perspective
concerning how children understand their chronic pain (Carter
2014), a biopsychosocial approach to clinical assessment and
management of children’s chronic pain (Bursch 1998), or the role of
parent and family factors in children’s chronic pain (Palermo 2014;
Palermo 2005).

Integration with Cochrane Reviews

We integrated our synthesised findings with 14 relevant Cochrane
intervention eFects reviews. The outcomes measured in trials of
intervention eFectiveness and systematic reviews of eFects did not
always match those of importance to children and families; for
instance, there is a need to measure impacts of interventions on the
whole family and absence of pain. In addition, a biopsychosocial
approach, which takes into account the full complexity of how
interventions work, is required but has been mainly neglected in
intervention programme theories.

Patient-reported outcome measures

One of our study objectives was to help inform the selection and
design of patient-reported outcome measures for use in chronic
pain studies. Since we started our meta-ethnography, a patient-
reported outcome consensus study was published (Palermo 2021).
Drawing on a much wider range of in-depth qualitative evidence
from broader contexts than their study, our findings support
and validate some of their final outcome domains including
pain interference with daily living, pain severity, overall well-
being, physical functioning and emotional functioning. Additional
outcomes we have identified as important to children and families
not found in their study are absence of pain; the impact on family
life, relationships and functioning; and the psychosocial impacts on
family members including parents/the main caregiver and siblings.

Equality, diversity and inclusion

Participant representation

Our sample of included studies specifically sought to represent
diverse populations. However, we were restricted by the available
primary qualitative study publications in terms of the study
population characteristics and how inclusive the populations were.
We identified and have already described evidence gaps and under-
represented groups.

We have described our PPI recruitment strategy and engagement
in Appendix 3. In short, for our core PPI group we successfully
recruited children and young people with diFerent kinds of chronic
pain ranging in ages from eight years old upward and mothers of
children with chronic pain, but we did not have any fathers directly
involved despite recruitment attempts. Group members came from
England, Scotland and Wales in the UK. We tried to recruit children
and parents from a variety of ethnic backgrounds through third-
sector organisations but were unsuccessful. We also used social
media and online surveys for wider PPI engagement, which may
have reached a more diverse group of children and families, but
their feedback was anonymous.

Reflections on the research team and wider involvement

Our core research team is made up of adults (all female) some
of whom have lived experience of chronic pain, which started in
childhood or adulthood. Six review authors are parents, some of
whom have children with long-term health and/or developmental
conditions. Our meta-ethnography focused on children and young
people with chronic pain and their families; they were not part of
the core research team but were members of our PPI and advisory
groups. Our core team has diversity in nationalities (Belgian,
Brazilian, British, French) and professional backgrounds in nursing
children with chronic pain (JN), psychology (EF), health psychology
(AJ, LC), sociology (IU, RT), family therapy (LF) and physiotherapy
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with children with chronic pain (MSB), occupational therapy (KT),
children’s pain research (AJ, LC) and health services research (all).

As a result of our diverse backgrounds, there were some divergent
views on aspects of the findings, which we record here for
transparency. Two team members with extensive expertise in
children’s pain research were uncomfortable with use of the term
‘cure’ in relation to chronic pain because for most young people
there is no cure for their chronic pain. Therefore, it might be
more scientifically accurate to use terms like ‘alleviate’ or ‘reduce’
pain. However, we retained the term ‘cure’ because it was used
by research participants in a large proportion of the included
primary studies and refers to their focus on absence rather than
reduction of pain. There was also a diFerence in team members’
opinions about whether we should refer to ‘potential racism and
prejudice’ or ‘racism and prejudice’ in health services because of
diFiculties in knowing whether poor treatment of children and
young people with chronic pain was related to their protected
characteristics. We decided to refer to ‘racism and prejudice,’ given
that included studies reported racism and that there is further
supporting evidence in the wider literature, as reported above.

There was a range of experience and expertise amongst the review
authors including a new post-doctoral researcher, early-career and
mid-career researchers, as well as senior academics. In terms of
development opportunities, the junior member of the team was
mentored by more senior members; accessed institutional and
external training, including writing workshops and a grant writing
development group; Cochrane systematic review training seminars
including use of GRADE-CERQual; and was supported to present at
conferences and lead journal articles.

Our wider team included a project advisory group including
clinicians with pain expertise, a general practitioner,
physiotherapists, Scottish Government representatives, an
academic expert in qualitative evidence synthesis, voluntary sector
representatives from patient organisations, and a PPI group of
children and young people with chronic pain and parents.

Patient and public involvement

We have described our approach to PPI and the impact it had
in detail in Appendix 3 using the ACTIVE framework to guide
our reporting (Pollock 2019). We believe ours is the first meta-
ethnography to have actively included patients and the public
in every stage of the project from its inception through to
dissemination (Park 2020). Including PPI in systematic reviews of
intervention eFects is more common, but the extent of involvement
has varied (Pollock 2018).

We engaged with our core PPI group using a variety of media
and methods to engage them. The core group remained involved
throughout the entire project duration. We used email, video
calls, online workshops, short online surveys and social media
including a project Facebook group and a Twitter page. The
format of workshops and meetings was specifically designed to
accommodate and engage children and young people with chronic
pain, as described already in Appendix 3. We innovated in the
methods used to involve children and young people with chronic
pain and their parents in our analysis and synthesis using visual
methods, such as cartoons and graphics, and used simple language
to convey complex concepts. In our PPI materials we used plain
English language suitable for children as young as eight years old,

showed ethnic and gender diversity in our visual materials (e.g.
cartoons of findings), and carried out video call briefings prior to
any meetings or workshops to explain what would happen. For
wider PPI engagement beyond the group, we used social media
including online surveys and relevant charities. We believe that
many of our approaches could be used as examples of good PPI
practice for other researchers.

The impact of PPI is summarised briefly here. Our initial PPI
engagement during grant development confirmed the importance
of the topic and review questions and informed our dissemination
plan. Our core PPI group agreed our final study inclusion criteria,
contributed to study sampling decisions (described in the Methods)
and furthered our understanding and interpretation of data,
particularly in areas of ambiguity or low clarity, such as the reasons
why children and young people might not communicate their
pain verbally. They also helped fill gaps in the data, e.g. around
disengagement with NHS health services, and brought experiences
of pain conditions not represented in the included studies, such
as Ehlers-Danlos syndrome. Our PPI group collaborated with us to
design a short animation of findings for children and young people
(CHAMPION 2023) and will help us disseminate via social media and
support groups. In addition, a young person with chronic pain co-
produced and co-presented an oral presentation with us at the RCN
Annual Research Conference in CardiF, UK, in 2022.

Strengths

The strengths of our meta-ethnography are that we conducted a
rigorous, systematic analytic synthesis involving a team of eight
core researchers from a range of disciplines including nursing,
psychology, sociology, physiotherapy and family therapy, and a
wider group of stakeholders including children and young people
with chronic pain and their parents, healthcare professionals,
academics and the third sector. We developed novel insights
and a new family-centred theory of children’s chronic pain and
its management, which has improved our understanding of how
children and young people with chronic pain and their families
think about, live with and experience chronic pain and what
they need and want from services. No other qualitative evidence
synthesis on children and young people’s chronic pain has looked
at such wide-ranging data and ours is the first theory encompassing
such diverse aspects and pain populations as well as having a
family focus. The majority (21 out 36, 58%) of our findings are
high confidence and a third (12 out of 36, 33%) were moderate
confidence, as assessed using the GRADE-CERQual approach. We
initially produced CERQual assessments of our findings for a UK
funder and context. For this review, we revised and reassessed all
findings for a global context by reassessing their relevance and
rewording some findings to specify contexts. This is the first time
that CERQual findings have been reassessed for context relevance.
To our knowledge, this is also the first time that a qualitative
evidence synthesis has been integrated with such a large number
(n = 14) of Cochrane Reviews of intervention eFects.

Limitations

Evidence syntheses are reliant on the available evidence and
its quality. We identified gaps in the primary qualitative
evidence base: there was a lack of qualitative studies overall,
especially studies conducted in LMICs and studies focusing on
common pain conditions like headache, recurrent abdominal
pain, musculoskeletal pain, dysmenorrhoea and earache, and
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some rarer conditions like Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, osteogenesis
imperfecta and others. There was a lack of conceptually rich UK
and non-UK qualitative studies on the aforementioned common
pain conditions. Certain populations of children and young people
were poorly represented, such as those with learning disabilities;
children under five years old with chronic pain, particularly babies
and infants under two years old; and siblings of children and young
people with chronic pain. There were few eligible studies focusing
on the experiences of siblings and fathers. In included studies,
the experiences of boys with chronic pain and fathers were under-
represented. There was a lack of detailed data on family living
arrangements in the included studies, so we do not know how well-
represented diFerent family configurations were. The data came
mainly from studies conducted in high-income countries, which
could limit their transferability to other populations and participant
groups, e.g. health systems and cultures will diFer in LMICs. The
likely transferability of findings to the decision-maker’s context
could be assessed by using the TRANSFER approach (Munthe-Kaas
2020). There was a lack of studies focused on experiences and
perceptions of treatments and services for chronic pain - most
were about living with pain. However, through understanding the
impact of pain on families' lives we have been able to make
recommendations for improving services for pain management.
In addition, there is a need for improved reporting of participant
characteristics and methods in primary qualitative studies.

Three (out of 36, 8%) of our findings were low or very
low confidence, as assessed using GRADE-CERQual. Additional
evidence could increase our confidence in those findings. Low-
or very low-confidence findings were focusing on the impact of
chronic pain on siblings without chronic pain; bullying of children
with chronic pain at school; and what children and parents valued
in interventions and treatments.

There are some limitations of our review process. We chose to focus
only on children and families' experiences and perceptions – we
did not search for and synthesise data on healthcare professionals’
perceptions and experiences of assessing and managing pain.
However, a Master’s dissertation (unpublished, conducted by Scott
Gribbon in 2022 supervised by EF) that synthesised the healthcare
professional literature and a qualitive evidence synthesis for WHO
with a global focus conducted by authors JN, EF and MSB that
also explored healthcare professional’s views have informed our
discussion section and conclusions. We excluded publications
focusing on chronic cancer pain and end-of-life pain management
and so some of our results may not apply to those populations.
We were unable to screen 17 publications in full text because
they were unavailable by our cut-oF date due to libraries being
closed when we carried out our original searches in 2020 during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The closures particularly aFected the
availability of some books, book chapters, PhD theses and older
journal articles (pre-2006); consequently we may have missed a few
eligible publications.

We recommend that the meta-ethnography is updated in the near
future, e.g. late 2024, given that there appeared to have been a
recent increase in the volume of relevant studies being published
(based on our update search in 2022), that there are under-
represented populations, evidence gaps and that with GRADE-
CERQual we assessed a few synthesised findings as being low or
very low confidence.

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

We synthesised a diverse body of qualitative evidence on children
and young people’s chronic pain, pulling together diFerent types
of chronic pain conditions from a range of family members and
children of diFerent ages from a range of mainly high-income
countries, to develop new findings including a novel family-centred
theory of children’s chronic pain and its management.

Poorly managed, moderate or severe chronic pain has wide-ranging
serious impacts on children and their families. Current services are
fragmented and diFicult to navigate. There is no clear care pathway
for children’s chronic pain. Children’s chronic pain is frequently
poorly managed and children and young people are suFering
suboptimal care. Trials and reviews of intervention eFects should
incorporate outcomes of importance to children and families
including impacts on the whole family and absence of pain.

Implications for practice

Health and social care systems for children and young people’s
chronic pain require modification to ensure that a more holistic
approach to addressing pain in children and young people
is adopted, which considers all biopsychosocial, family-centred
health and social care systems. Below are a set of questions that
may help health service providers or managers when implementing
or planning for children's chronic pain management services. These
questions were drawn from the findings.

1. In your service, how do healthcare professionals assess a child’s
chronic pain? In addition to using any formal assessment tools,
do they make use of a child’s knowledge of their pain? Do they
include the main family caregiver’s expertise in assessing their
child’s pain, particularly for children who have communication
diFiculties?

2. In your service, how do healthcare professionals explore the
potential underlying cause or causes of a child’s chronic
pain? Do they explore any underlying physical/biological,
psychological and social contexts?

3. In your service, how do healthcare professionals explore
children and families’ experiences of the physical/biological,
psychological and social impacts of living with chronic pain on
the whole family?

4. In your service, do healthcare professionals discuss priorities
for chronic pain management with the child and main family
caregiver before developing a pain management plan? How
do healthcare professionals realistically and sensitively manage
child and family expectations for treating or curing the child’s
pain? Consider that children and families might want and expect
complete resolution of chronic pain.

5. In your service, how do healthcare professionals check that
children with chronic pain and their families understand the
purpose of each test, examination and/or treatment?

6. In your service, how do healthcare professionals explain
chronic pain to children and their families? To what extent do
they adopt a comprehensive view to understanding chronic
pain and its management, which considers physical/biological,
psychological and social contexts and impacts?

7. In your service, do healthcare professionals have knowledge
of, and access to, appropriate existing chronic pain patient
education resources? If so, do they direct children with chronic
pain and their families to these resources?
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8. How oMen do children with chronic pain and their families
repeatedly return to your service seeking a diagnosis and/
or better pain relief? How does your service deal with these
children? What could be done to better support these children
to avoid repeated return visits to your service and ineFectively
managed pain?

9. In your service, do healthcare professionals have access to,
and use, shared decision-making frameworks, decision aids
or decision support tools with children with chronic pain and
their families that indicate all the available and appropriate
treatment options?

10.In your service, how confident are healthcare professionals in
assessing, triaging and/or managing children’s chronic pain?
Consider what their training needs are to deal specifically with
children with chronic pain, their parents/guardians and their
other family members. How does your service provide staF with
continuing professional development opportunities in chronic
pain-specific education?

11.For organisations that provide healthcare professional
education and training, how much of your curriculum focusses
on children’s chronic pain assessment and management? Does
any such education and training address the biopsychosocial
(biological, psychological and social) approach to treating
chronic pain? Does it address how sex and ethnicity impact
children’s experience and reporting of chronic pain?

12.How does your service consider the impacts of chronic pain
on the whole family and their needs? For example, through
providing or signposting to family-centred psychosocial support
such as family counselling or family systems interventions,
where available, and/or tailoring pain management plans and
interventions to the family and child’s preferences, needs and
lifestyle. Consider the impact on family life when planning
chronic pain management strategies.

13.Has your service evaluated its provision of healthcare
professional training about ensuring an inclusive approach
to meeting the diverse needs of children and young people
presenting with chronic pain and their families? How has
reflection on equalities aFected the personalised approach to
families using your service?

14.Does your staF team reflect the ethnic make-up of the local
population?

15.How does your service include fathers in the chronic pain
management plan, even if they are not attending each clinical
appointment?

16.How have children with chronic pain and their families been
involved in shaping how your service is run?

17.How accessible is your service to children with chronic pain
and their families? Consider geographical location, awareness
of your service among referrers and families, child and family
communication and language needs, and disabled access, for
example.

18.For non-specialised health services, does your service have
clear referral pathways to specialist chronic pain services, where
these are available? Where specialist services are not available,
how could your service support children with chronic pain and
their families with current resources and by utilising community
resources, e.g. peer support, community groups, charities?

19.Does your service have a clear referral pathway to psychosocial
(psychological and social) support, such as family systems
therapists or counselling, for children with chronic pain and

their families? Where such services are not available, how
could your service support children and their families with
current resources and by utilising community resources, e.g.
peer support, community groups, charities?

Implications for future research

There are qualitative evidence gaps, which need addressing to
inform improvements to policy and practice. Future research
should prioritise conducting further primary qualitative in-depth
studies to produce conceptually rich findings to address gaps in
understanding the experiences and perceptions of certain under-
researched populations, including family experiences of children’s
chronic pain in low- and middle-income countries. Furthermore,
research is needed to explore aspects of families’ experiences of
pain treatment, such as pain management plans and experiences
of pain assessment, and experiences of social care services. There
is a need for development and testing of a triage approach to
make sure that children and young people get the right care, at
the right time, from the right service. This could be on a spectrum
from simple first-line interventions that can be recommended at
first contact with healthcare professionals, to fast-track referral,
to a holistic pain service if initial simple first-line interventions do
not work. This would mean that front-line healthcare professionals
need additional training and access to new tools, shared decision-
making processes and child-centred care pathways, and so on.
There is a need for the development and testing of family-
centred interventions and services and to develop treatments that
are less onerous for, and more acceptable to, families. Family-
centred outcomes should be included in future in trials of chronic
pain interventions. We found little evidence from families who
mentioned use of opioids; opioid use in children and young people
remains controversial and requires further research.
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Funding Source Swedish Association of Registered Physiotherapists and Renee Eanders Foundation

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Unclear

Aim Generate a substantive theory, based on interviews with adolescents with low back pain, explaining
how they succeed in managing their main concerns in daily life

Participant details n = 14, 8 female participants, 6 male participants, 12 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ahlqwist 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Institutes of Health Research Catalyst Grant, Pain in Child Health, Early
Research Award

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the topics of discussion during open-ended peer mentoring sessions between adolescents and
mentors living with chronic illness

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ahola 2018 
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Funding Source Not reported

Country Ghana

Ajinkpang 2022 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the knowledge of caregivers

Participant details 2 to 14 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ajinkpang 2022  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health and National Center for Advancing Transla-
tional Sciences

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Assess the feasibility of a mindfulness-based stress reduction programme

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ali 2017 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore participant-reported descriptions of the pain experience among adolescents and adults living
with cystic fibrosis

Participant details 10 to 19 years

Allgood 2018 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Cystic fibrosis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Allgood 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source SmithKline Beecham, Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, American Academy of Pediatrics Friends of
Children Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigated how otitis media impacts the day-to-day lives and experiences of children and their fami-
lies

Participant details Infant to 9 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Otitis media

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Asmussen 1999 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source NHS Executive

Country UK

Recruitment setting Health professional records

Aim Examines how parents cope with their caring responsibilities

Participant details n = 25;

25 parents of child with sickle cell disease from 17 families

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease and thalassaemia

Atkin 2000 
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Data collection Interview

Data analysis Not reported

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Atkin 2000  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Lottery

Country UK

Recruitment setting Health professional records

Aim Provide a detailed understanding of young people’s experience of living with these conditions

Participant details n = 26, 14 female participants, 12 male participants, average age = 14.2 years

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Case comparative

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Atkin 2001 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Lebanon

Recruitment setting Paediatric clinics

Aim Explore adolescents’ lived experience and daily life with sickle cell disease in Lebanon

Participant details n = 12, 12 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Atoui 2015 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source International Association for the Study of Pain Grant

Country USA, UK and Belgium

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospitals

Aim Explore parents’ views of the meaning of injustice

Participant details n = 21 mothers of 14 female participants and 7 male participants aged 9 to 20 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Baert 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Center of Telemedicine, Copenhagen Center for Health Technology (CACHET)

Country Denmark

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explores ethnographically the self-care practices of children affected by haemophilia or JIA in Denmark

Participant details 7 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Bagge-Petersen 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Barlow 1998 
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Aim Gain greater insight and understanding into the experience of parents in terms of the stressors encoun-
tered and the resultant impact on parental well-being

Participant details 8 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Barlow 1998  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Health Service Executive

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain insight and understanding of the needs and preferences of children with juvenile chronic arthritis
and their parents

Participant details 8 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Barlow 1999 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Open University of Catalonia PhD Doctoral Fellowship

Country Spain

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain knowledge about adolescents’ social needs living with JIA, particularly focused on their friend-
ships

Participant details 11 to 18 years

Beneitez 2020 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Beneitez 2020  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Nursing Research

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine caregivers’ views of the effectiveness of home comfort for children with vaso-occlusive
episodes

Participant details 5 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Beyer 2004 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Brazil

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Understanding the experience of children and adolescents under palliative care when managing pain
daily

Participant details n = 6, 4 female participants, 2 male participants, 6 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Borghi 2014 
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Data analysis Thematic oral history

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Borghi 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Evaluate the effectiveness of the service in reducing the impact of pain in the lives of the young partici-
pants

Participant details 10 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Bradshaw 2016 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source IWK Health Centre, Arthritis Society, Maritime SPOR Support Unit, Nova Scotia Graduate Scholarship,
Nova Scotia Health Research Foundation, Dalhousie Medical Research Foundation, Canada Foundation
for Innovation, Canadian Institutes of Health Research

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Recruited from a larger study

Aim Explore the lived experiences of parents with self-identified challenges with their child’s pharmacologic
and nonpharmacologic juvenile idiopathic arthritis treatments

Participant details n = 10, 10 mothers

Chronic pain condition JIA

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Brandelli 2021 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Norwegian Committee on Research in General Practice

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate the course of the child’s abdominal pain, what may have helped, how the family’s situation
had been influenced and whether they had any unmet needs

Participant details 8 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Brekke 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Arthritis Research Campaign

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate families’ experiences and perspectives of what it is like to live with and care for a child with
JIA

Participant details 7 to 8 years or 11 to 13 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Britton 2002 

 
 

Study characteristics

Britton 2002a 
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Funding Source Arthritis Research Campaign

Country UK

Recruitment setting Juvenile arthritis clinic

Aim To investigate the experiences of families who currently live with a child with juvenile idiopathic arthri-
tis

Participant details n = 27, 9 children, 14 parents, 4 siblings, children 7 to 8 years or 11 to 13 years

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Questionnaire, diary and interview

Data analysis Ethnographic processes

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Britton 2002a  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Arthritis Research Campaign

Country UK

Recruitment setting Juvenile arthritis clinic

Aim Explore and describe the experiences of families of children with JIA

Participant details 7 to 8 years or 11 to 13 years, n = 27, 9 children, 14 parents, 4 siblings

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Interview and video diaries

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Britton 2002b 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Norwegian Committee on Research in General Practice

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Hospital

Brodwall 2018 
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Aim Explore the experiences of parents of children with chronic abdominal pain discharged from hospital
without a somatic explanation

Participant details n = 14, parents, children aged 5 to 15 years

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Content analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Brodwall 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation, Women and Children’s Health Research Institute

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the changes in quality of life for adolescent patients with sickle cell disease a year after
transplant

Participant details 13 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Bruce 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Educate and provide support for families with a child who has JIA as well as assess parent perceptions

Participant details 7 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Burbage 2015 
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Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Burbage 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore the way in which the experience of chronic pain impacts the lives of young people

Participant details n = 5, 13 to 19 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Focus groups

Data analysis Theoretical coding technique

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Carter 2002 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore the ways in which parents of children with profound special needs assess and manage their
children’s pain

Participant details n = 15, 15 parents/carers (12 families)

Chronic pain condition Neurological conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Carter 2002a 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Nestlé Charitable Scholarship

Country UK

Recruitment setting Unclear

Aim Explore, from the children’s and families’ perspectives, the impact of living with chronic pain

Participant details n = 11, 3 children, 7 parents, 1 sibling, children aged 12 to 13 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview and journal

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Carter 2002b 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore the frequency, regularity and intensity of parent-reported pain episodes experienced by chil-
dren with profound cognitive impairments and their parents’ knowledge and skills in assessing their
child’s pain

Participant details n = 8, 8 mothers, children aged 2 to 16 years

Chronic pain condition Neurological conditions

Data collection Interview and survey

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Carter 2017 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Cartwright 2015 
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Country UK

Recruitment setting Adolescent arthritis clinic

Aim Explore adolescents’ experiences of living with JIA, with particular focus on the process of adjustment

Participant details n = 10, 7 female participants, 3 male participants, 13 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Cartwright 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore the experience and impact of chronic pain on the lives of adolescents and young adults with
cerebral palsy

Participant details n = 6, 2 female participants, 4 male participants, 14 to 24 years

Chronic pain condition Cerebral palsy

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Phenomenology

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Castle 2007 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the experiences of adolescents involved in acupuncture treatment

Participant details 13 to 22 years

Conboy 2008 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Endometriosis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Conboy 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the health-related quality of life and health behaviours of children with sickle cell disease and
healthy siblings

Participant details 5 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Constantinou 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source American Pain Society/Sharon S. Keller Chronic Pain Research Grant, Deborah Munroe Noonan Memori-
al Research Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To characterise parent experiences during a multidisciplinary exposure-based treatment for children
with chronic pain who express high fear of pain and pain-related disability

Participant details 8 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Corey 2021 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Corey 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine use of religious coping in children with sickle cell disease

Participant details 5 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Cotton 2012 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore how parental dyads experience and demonstrate resilience in response to parenting an adoles-
cent with complex regional pain syndrome

Participant details 11 to 25 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Complex regional pain syndrome

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Cox 2022 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institutes of Health grants

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of the Aim to Decrease Anxiety and Pain Treatment (ADAPT)

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Cunningham 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institutes of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases, Cincinnati Children’s Research
Foundation Academic Research Centers award

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Develop and refine the Treatment and Education Approach for Childhood-onset Lupus (TEACH) proto-
col

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition CSLE

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Cunningham 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Curtis 2019 
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Funding Source Charité

Country Germany

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Develop a theory-and-evidence-based medication adherence app to support children and adolescents
with SCD

Participant details 10 to 19 years

No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Curtis 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the children’s perspective of living with JIA

Participant details 8 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

de Monte 2009 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Brazil

de Moura 2021 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Analyse the perceptions of children and adolescents about chronic postsurgical pain

Participant details 8 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Inguinal herniorrhaphy

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

de Moura 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Develop an understanding of the way in which children with chronic pain experienced, assigned mean-
ing and described their interactions with healthcare professionals

Participant details n = 5, 10 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Interpretive description

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Dell'Api 2007 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source German Innovation Fund of The Federal Joint Committee

Country Germany

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain further insight into the mechanisms and prerequisites for the effectiveness of this
specialised aftercare programme

Participant details 9 to 16 years

Dogan 2022 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Dogan 2022  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the impact of migraines on adolescents' social functioning from multiple informants

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Donovan 2013 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe the experiences of adolescents with IBS

Participant details 13 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition IBS

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Donovan 2019 
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Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Donovan 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Council for Scientific and Technological Development

Country Brazil

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the experiences of being a teenager with SCD

Participant details Adolescents
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

dos Santos 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Support groups, counselling centres and clinics

Aim Examines the experiences of young people living with SCD in schools in England

Participant details n = 32, 5 to 25 years

Chronic pain condition Sickle cell disease

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Dyson 2011 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Mental Health Grant and Mayday Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine sex-specific parent-child relationships in the development of chronic pain in preadolescent
and adolescent children

Participant details 11 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Evans 2010 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine grant; Oppenheimer Seed Grant for Com-
plementary, Alternative, and Integrative Medicine; University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Clinical
and Translational Science Institute Grant; UCLA Children’s Discovery and Innovation Institute

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the full range of teens’ experiences with the yoga programme

Participant details 14 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition IBS

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Evans 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Rising Researcher Support Award

Forgeron 2008 
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Country Canada

Recruitment setting Paediatric pain clinic

Aim Explore the self-identified needs of adolescents living with chronic pain

Participant details n = 6, 13 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Focus groups and interviews

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Forgeron 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Institute of Health Research Doctoral Fellowship, IWK Ruby Blois Scholarship and IWK Grant

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore peer relationships and, particularly, close friendships of adolescents with chronic pain to un-
derstand and identify factors that affect these relationships

Participant details 14 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Forgeron 2013 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Ian Katz Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Describe the parents’ journey with their child from initial incidence of pain through the labyrinth of
treatment options

Gaughan 2014 
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Participant details n = 13, 8 mothers, 5 fathers, children aged 11 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Chronic regional pain syndrome

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Content analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gaughan 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country France

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the emotional representations of children with SCD

Participant details 7 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gernet 2011 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Arthritis Research UK

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate the extent to which adolescents’ illness beliefs could be assessed using the IPQ-R

Participant details 11 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Ghio 2018 
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Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ghio 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Arthritis Research UK National Institute for Health Research Manchester Musculoskeletal
Biomedical Research Unit Funding Scheme

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the coping goals and related personal models (cognitive and emotional profiles) of juvenile id-
iopathic arthritis of both the adolescents and their parent

Participant details 11 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition JIA

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ghio 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source University of Cincinnati Department of Psychology Seeman-Frakes Graduate Student Research grant

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Refine the School Anxiety Inventory

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gibler 2022 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Utilise peers who have learned to self-manage their own chronic pain to assist participants with social
coping skills to reduce isolation

Participant details 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Diffuse chronic body pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Goldenberg 2013 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Rheumatology Association

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describes the predominant emotional experiences reported by parents of children with JIA in 2 Canadi-
an cities

Participant details 2 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gomez-Ramirez 2016 

 
 

Study characteristics

Gordon 2013 
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Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate how children with IBS and their families perceived their school experiences in Quebec

Participant details 10 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition IBS

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gordon 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Assesses treatment provided at a multidisciplinary chronic pain clinic

Participant details Not reported for age. No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gorodzinsky 2012 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Gorodzinsky 2013 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Aim The experiences of youth with chronic pain and their siblings and their perspectives on how pain expe-
riences influence family dynamics

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gorodzinsky 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To better understand the challenges experienced by adolescents with chronic pain and obesity, with a
specific focus on physical activity

Participant details 13 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Obesity

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Gremillion 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Self-help organisation and hospital

Aim Explores the everyday life and coping of children living with juvenile arthritis

Participant details n = 4, families, 7 to 16 years

Guell 2007 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Observation

Data analysis Ethnography

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Guell 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Arthritis Research Campaign

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gather in-depth qualitative information on play and leisure experiences from junior school-aged chil-
dren with JIA

Participant details 7 to 11 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hackett 2003 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Identify the perceptions of children with SCD in the school environment

Participant details 6 to 10 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Haridasa 2019 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Haridasa 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Ireland

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore beliefs about and experiences of worry and pain among a purposeful sample of adolescents
with chronic pain

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

HeLernan 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Unclear

Aim Explored the experience of living with migraines in 6 adolescents

Participant details n = 6, 4 female participants, 12 to 17 years, average age = 14 years

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Not reported

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Helvig 2013 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the perceived impact of disease-related foot problems and foot care in JIA from the perspec-
tives of children with JIA, parents, paediatric rheumatologists and health
professionals

Participant details 7 years old and 9 years old
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hendry 2012 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia, I.P. (Foundation of Science and Technology)

Country Portugal

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore children's and parents’ experience of uncertainty and perceptions of risk resulting from chron-
ic pain in childhood

Participant details 7 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hilário 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Hollier 2018 
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Funding Source US National Institutes of Health, Texas Medical Center Digestive Diseases Center, US Department of
Agriculture

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Assess acceptability of a proposed guided imagery therapy app designed to treat functional abdominal
pain disorders

Participant details 7 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hollier 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Helsefonden, Psychiatric Research Fund

Country Denmark

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore illness perceptions of youths with functional disorders and their parents

Participant details 11 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Functional disorders

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hulgaard 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Helsefonden, Psychiatric Research Fund

Country Denmark

Hulgaard 2020a 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore parents’ experiences of challenges related to their care for a child receiving treatment for func-
tional disorders

Participant details 11 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Functional disorders

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hulgaard 2020a  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Neuro-disability centre, charitable trust and paediatric hospices

Aim Gain an understanding of the context in which pain occurs and of issues that could affect pain assess-
ment and management in this group

Participant details n = 20, parents, children aged 2 to 18 years, average age = 11 years

Chronic pain condition Neurological impairment

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hunt 2003 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Vanier Scholarship, Canadian Child Health Clinical Scientist, Pain in Child Health programs

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe and compare the treatment effects and outcomes as perceived by youth and their parents en-
rolled in intensive interdisciplinary pain treatment or multimodal treatment

Participant details 12 to 18 years

Hurtubise 2021 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Hurtubise 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country Nigeria

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore caregivers' perceptions on sociobehavioural and environmental influences on hospitalisation
for pain and blood transfusion of children with SCD

Participant details 3 to 11 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Iliyasu 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source American Institutes for Research and a range of university funding

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine the content validity of the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System pae-
diatric measures

Participant details 8 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Jacobson 2013 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jacobson 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source American Institutes for Research and a range of university funding

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Evaluate the overall conceptual scope and content validity, or fit, of the PROMIS pain domain frame-
work

Participant details 8 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jacobson 2015 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Neurofibromatosis Therapeutic Acceleration Program (NTAP)

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Identify commonalities and differences in symptom experiences across age groups to better assist indi-
viduals to adjust to symptoms across the lifespan

Participant details 5 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Neurofibromatosis type 1

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Jensen 2019 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jensen 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To assist occupational therapists and other healthcare professionals to facilitate children’s ability to
live with JIA and participate optimally in home exercise programmes

Participant details 8 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jones 2009 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Social media and newsletters

Aim Explore the relative frequencies of hoped-for and feared-for future selves and how these are expressed
in the future narratives of adolescents with chronic regional pain syndrome

Participant details n = 50, 44 female participants, 5 male participants, 1 not declared, 14 to 25 years, average age = 19
years

Chronic pain condition Chronic regional pain syndrome

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jones 2020 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Study characteristics

Funding Source Pain Relief Foundation

Country UK

Recruitment setting NHS tertiary pain service

Aim Explore how adolescents make sense of their experience of chronic pain in the context of development

Participant details n = 9, 8 female participants, 1 male participant, 12 to 22 years, average age = 15.7 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jones 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source BUPA Foundation

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric rheumatology and pain management clinic

Aim Investigate parental experiences of caring for an adolescent with chronic pain

Participant details n = 17, 11 mothers, 5 fathers, 1 grandmother, children aged 13 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Focus group

Data analysis Interpretive phenomenological analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jordan 2007 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country UK

Recruitment setting Pain management centre

Jordan 2016 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Aim Examine the specific experiences of what it is like to be a father of an adolescent with chronic pain

Participant details n = 6, fathers, children were 3 female participants and 3 male participants aged 11 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Interpretive phenomenological analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jordan 2016  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Royal United Hospitals Bath NHS Foundation Trust

Country UK

Recruitment setting Pain management centre

Aim Examine how adolescents make sense of their own development in the context of living with chronic
pain

Participant details n = 10, 7 female participants, 3 male participants, 12 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Interpretive phenomenological analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Jordan 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain the opinions of young people during their multidisciplinary treatment for chronic pain

Participant details 11 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Chronic musculoskeletal pain

Joslin 2021 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Joslin 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Mayflower Charity Foundation for Children, Sven Jerring Foundation, Claes Groschinskys Memorial
Foundation

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Hospital pain service

Aim Explore the lived experiences of young people and parents with regard to participating in acceptance
and commitment therapy for paediatric chronic pain

Participant details n = 8, 4 adolescents (female), 4 parents, children aged 12 to 18 years, average age = 16 years

Chronic pain condition Unspecified chronic pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Kanstrup 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Obtain information about the feasibility, safety and tolerability of the 8-week (16 session) group-based
FIT Teens intervention for adolescents with JFM and gather impressions of acceptability, format and
content

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition JFM

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Kashikar-Zuck 2016 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Kashikar-Zuck 2016  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understanding self-management of haemophilia, from a child’s perspective, in the 21st century in the
UK where intensive prophylactic therapy is given from early childhood

Participant details 4 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Haemophilia

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Khair 2015 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Versus Arthritis Grant

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore adolescents' lived experience of pain flares, including what pain flares are, why they occur,
how they are managed and what lasting effects they have on adolescents

Participant details n = 10, 8 female participants, 2 male participants, 13 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Khanom 2020 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health, National Institute of Dia-
betes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Determine which CBT-HA treatment components of paediatric headache patient stakeholders would
report to be most helpful and essential to reducing headache frequency and related disability

Participant details 13 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Kroon 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine the perspectives of adolescents with SCD, their parents and healthcare providers

Participant details 12 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Kulandaivelu 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Foundation of Chiropractic Research and Postgraduate Education

Lauridsen 2020 
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Country Denmark

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the physical, psychological and social consequences of a life with nonspecific spinal pain
among Danish children

Participant details 9 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Lauridsen 2020  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Seattle Children’s Research Institute Center for Child Health Behavior and Development, National Insti-
tute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Inform adaptation of Web-MAP for youth with headache

Participant details 10 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Law 2017 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source The Center for Child Health, Behavior and Development of Seattle Children’s Research Eunice Kennedy
Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Institute

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Law 2017a 
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Aim Adapt PSST for parents of children receiving intensive pain rehabilitation and evaluate treatment feasi-
bility, acceptability and satisfaction

Participant details 14 years (mean)
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Idiopathic chronic pain conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Law 2017a  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Women and Children's Hospital Research Institute

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe parents’ experiences with paediatric chronic pain

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Le 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute for Health Research Biomedical Research Centre Funding Scheme, National Institute
for Health Research Manchester Biomedical Research Centre

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate patient preferences, feasibility and influence of several time sampling strategies in remote
multidimensional pain reporting

Participant details 7 to 16 years

Lee 2020 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Lee 2020  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish Rheumatism Association

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Deepen knowledge of how parents of children diagnosed with JIA perceive the orofacial manifestations
of the disease, its treatments and their encounters with dental care providers

Participant details 3 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Leksell 2017 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Academic Paediatric Association Young Investigator Award

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Compare factors considered by parents to those considered by adolescents making decisions about
chronic disease treatments

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Lipstein 2016 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Lipstein 2016  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Examine parents’ experiences prediagnosis and their experiences of accessing specialist pain manage-
ment services for the child

Participant details n = 12, 10 mothers, 2 fathers, children aged 10 to 16 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Maciver 2005 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Examining parents' experiences of paediatric chronic pain management services in the UK

Participant details n = 12, 10 mothers, 2 fathers, 10 to 16 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Maciver 2010 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Examining parents‘ experiences of paediatric chronic pain management services in the UK

Participant details n = 12, 10 mothers, 2 fathers, 10 to 16 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Maciver 2011 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country Ireland

Recruitment setting Social media platforms

Aim Exploring the impacts and experiences of parents caring for a child with Down arthritis

Participant details n = 12, 10 mothers, 2 fathers

Chronic pain condition Down arthritis

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

McDonagh 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Australian Government Research Training Program Scholarship, Centre for Research Excellence in
Cerebral Palsy, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, Top-Up Scholarship

Country Australia

McKinnon 2020 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the lived experiences of chronic pain and dyskinesia through the unbiased lens of children and
adolescents with cerebral palsy able to communicate experiences by either verbalising or using aug-
mentative and alternative communication

Participant details 9 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Cerebral palsy

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

McKinnon 2020  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source The Research Foundation, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, Victorian Governments Operational
Infrastructure Support Program

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Paediatric hospital

Aim Explore the personal perspectives of caregivers regarding challenges faced within everyday pain man-
agement of their children

Participant details n = 10, 10 mothers

Chronic pain condition Cerebral palsy

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

McKinnon 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine the experience of fathers who have a child with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis

McNeill 2004 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Participant details 8.7 years average
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

McNeill 2004  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Mental Health grant: Mayday Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To examine the impact of pain-associated functioning limitations on children's lives and the strategies
they develop to try to continue functioning

Participant details 8 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Meldrum 2008 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Mental Health grant: Mayday Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the impact of chronic or recurrent pain on children within the context of their own lives
and experiences

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Meldrum 2009 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Meldrum 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research Programme

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore how participant expertise and participant involvement in their own care works in practice for
young people with SCD

Participant details 13 to 21 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Miles 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Assess how healthcare service delivery and other intervention strategies can be improved and opti-
mised

Participant details 7 to 13 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Mitchell 2007 
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Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Mitchell 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Academic Society of the Canton de Vaud (Societe Academique Vaudoise)
Country Switzerland

Country Switzerland

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore how these adolescents and their parents experience the condition and its impact on their daily
lives

Participant details 12 to 20 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Medically unexplained symptoms

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Moulin 2015 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Academic Society of the Canton de Vaud (Societe Academique Vaudoise)

Country Switzerland

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the experiences with and perceptions of the health care of adolescents

Participant details 14 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Medically unexplained symptoms

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Moulin 2015a 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Portugal

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the views of adolescents with chronic idiopathic neck pain towards an intervention consisting
of pain neuroscience education and exercise administered in the school setting

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Neto 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Paediatric Pain Clinic

Aim Investigate how diagnostic uncertainty is experienced by both youth with chronic pain and their par-
ents

Participant details n = 37, 20 children, 17 mothers, 10 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Neville 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Eli Lilly and Company

Country USA

Newton 2019 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the health-related quality of life and symptomatic experience of ulcerative colitis

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Ulcerative colitis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Newton 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Switzerland

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Develop a new patient-reported outcome that meets scientific and regulatory standards for instrument
development and can be used as a primary end point to assess change in dysmenorrhoea severity over-
time in clinical trials

Participant details 14 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Dysmenorrhoea

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nguyen 2015 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Develop an evaluative disease-specific measure of quality of life in paediatric IBS

Participant details 7 to 19 years

Nicholas 2007 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition IBS

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nicholas 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Fundación la Caixa, Ministerio de Economía y Competitivad

Country Spain

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Test the feasibility of an online intervention (DARWeb) for children with functional abdominal pain and
their families

Participant details 9 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nieto 2015 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Fundación la Caixa (Recercaixa, 2012–2013), Ministerio de Economía y Competitivad (Spanish Govern-
ment)

Country Spain

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Exploration of the effects of DARWeb (online intervention) on different outcomes (i.e. abdominal pain
severity, disability and quality of life) from the point of view of the different actors involved (parents
and children)

Participant details 9 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Nieto 2019 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nieto 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Fundación la Caixa Ministerio de Economía y Competitividad (Spanish Government)

Country Spain

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Evaluate post-treatment efficacy of DARWeb (online psychosocial intervention for children with func-
tional abdominal pain)

Participant details 9 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nieto 2019a 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Fundación La Caixa Ministerio de Economía y Competitividad (Spanish Government)

Country Spain

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Learn about the specific experiences of families (parents and children) with a child with functional ab-
dominal pain from their point of view

Participant details 9 to 15 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Nieto 2020 
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Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nieto 2020  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Public Dental Service of Östergötland, Swedish dental societies, Malmö University

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Deepen our understanding of adolescents’ experiences of living with temporomandibular disorder pain

Participant details 16 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Temporomandibular disorder

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nilsson 2011 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish dental societies, Malmö University

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore adolescents' explanations of temporomandibular disorder pain, their pain management strate-
gies and treatment-seeking behaviour

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nilsson 2016 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Cameroon

Recruitment setting Research presentation

Aim Focusses on how a brother and sister without SCD experience their brother's illness on a daily basis
and the influence of this disease on family dynamics

Participant details n = 2, siblings, 9 to 16 years

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Interview, drawings

Data analysis Thematic analysis and analysis of drawings

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Njifon 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source King’s College London Faculty Challenge Fund

Country Malawi

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore stakeholders’ perspectives and experiences on pain self-management for adolescents living
with HIV and chronic pain in Malawi

Participant details 10 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition HIV/AIDS

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nkhoma 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country France

Nsangou 2019 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Better understand the impact of the disease on body image by linking the illness with what the child
says and knows about it

Participant details 9 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nsangou 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Mental Health

Country USA

Recruitment setting Paediatric pain clinic

Aim Examines the communication between people with paediatric pain and their doctor

Participant details n = 32, 24 female participants, 8 male participants, 10 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Unspecified chronic pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Nutkiewicz 2008 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the experiences of young people with chronic oral ulcers attending the paediatric oral medi-
cine clinic in a UK dental hospital

Participant details 1 to 9 years and 10 to 19 years

O'Donnell 2013 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Chronic oral ulcers

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

O'Donnell 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Wellcome Trust Humanities and Social Sciences, The James Flaherty Research Scholarship

Country Ireland

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the self-management needs of Irish adolescents living with JIA from their own perspective and
from those of their parents and healthcare professionals

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

O'Sullivan 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Cerebral Palsy Alliance Research Foundation, NHRMC Centre of Research Excellence in Cerebral Palsy

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate the acceptability and feasibility of biofeedback-assisted relaxation training for chronic pain
management in children with cerebral palsy

Participant details 9 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Cerebral palsy

Ostojic 2022 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ostojic 2022  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gaining a rich description and a contextual understanding of the experiences of a young chronic pain
sufferer, aged 6 years, and her family members

Participant details 6 to 10 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Musculoskeletal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Palmer 2008 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institutes of Health

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Develop the new PedsQL Sickle Cell Disease Module for paediatric participants with SCD and support
its content validity

Participant details 2 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Panepinto 2012 
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Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Panepinto 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Macquarie University Research Training Program (RTP) full-time scholarship

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the concept of pain in children with and without persistent pain

Participant details 8 to 12 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Pate 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Mexico

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explain the phenomenon of experiencing JIA within a specific cultural context

Participant details 17 to 66 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Peláez-Ballestas 2013 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Institutes of Health Research

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine perspectives of children who have JIA and their parents

Participant details 8.3 to 16.3 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Race 2016 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Eli Lilly and Company

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Understand the health-related quality of life and symptomatic experience of children (2 to 11 years) liv-
ing with ulcerative colitis

Participant details 2 to 11 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Randall 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research Programme

Country UK

Renedo 2019 
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Recruitment setting Hospital and community network

Aim Explore how young people with SCD experience health care during a period of transition

Participant details n = 21, 13 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory, thematic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Renedo 2019  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research Programme

Country UK

Recruitment setting Specialist healthcare services, networks with patient advocates

Aim Understand healthcare transitions of young people with SCD

Participant details n = 48, 30 female participants, 18 male participants, 13 to 21 years

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Renedo 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the lived experiences of adolescents engaged in an intensive interdisciplinary pain treatment
programme

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Risko 2018a 
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Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Risko 2018a  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Brazil

Recruitment setting Paediatric clinic

Aim Understand the meaning of the experience of families of children living in pain situations due to JIA

Participant details n = 12 families, 12 mothers, 2 fathers, 12 children with JIA (11 female, 1 male), 2 siblings, 6 to 17 years

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Rossato 2007 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Pain Centre Seed Grant (Hospital for Sick Children)

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the experience of adolescents who participated in an 8-week mindfulness group adapted for
adolescents with chronic pain (MBI-A)

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Ruskin 2017 
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Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ruskin 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Portugal

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the situations perceived by child participants, their parents and siblings as the most distressing
and stressful when living with osteogenesis imperfecta

Participant details 4 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Osteogenesis imperfecta type 1

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Santos 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, University of Minnesota-Academic Health Center

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Identify challenges that teens experience as a result of living with juvenile arthritis

Participant details 14 to 29 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Secor-Turner 2011 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe the experience of pain, its impact and treatments in children with chronic fatigue syn-
drome/myalgic encephalomyelitis

Participant details 11 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Chronic fatigue syndrome/myalgic encephalomyelitis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Serafimova 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Research Affairs of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences

Country Iran

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To assess a smartphone-based pain management application

Participant details 12 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Shaygan 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Research Affairs of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences

Country Iran

Shaygan 2022 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the experience of chronic pain among adolescents

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Shaygan 2022  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Department of Nursing and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain a deeper understanding and increase our knowledge about adolescents who suffer from frequent
pain and have a high consumption of over-the-counter analgesics

Participant details 14 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Skarstein 2016 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Department of Nursing and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe pain management and conditions that may influence the development of identity in adoles-
cents frequently using analgesics

Participant details 10 to 19 years

Skarstein 2018 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Skarstein 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Norwegian Fund for Postgraduate Training in Physiotherapy

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore which strategies adolescents use to cope with chronic tension-type headache in everyday life

Participant details 14 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Skogvold 2019 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain further insight into how adolescents with chronic pain perceive their peer relationships

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Slotter 2021 
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Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Slotter 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source NHS Executive Northern and Yorkshire Region

Country UK

Recruitment setting Paediatric clinics and schools

Aim Exploring the way in which mothers understand and cope with their children’s recurrent abdominal
pain and how this might be related to beliefs and values held about their relationship with their chil-
dren

Participant details n = 28, mothers, 6 to 14 years

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Smart 2005 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore in-depth concerns of children with mucopolysaccharidosis and their parents, with an emphasis
on the impact of head and neck disease on their lives

Participant details 6 months to 16 years

Chronic pain condition Mucopolysaccharidosis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Soni-Jaiswal 2016 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore adolescents’ experiences of complex persistent pain

Participant details n = 6, 4 female participants, 2 male participants, 12 to 19 years

Chronic pain condition Complex persistent pain

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Hermeneutic analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sorensen 2017 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Extra Foundation for Health and Rehabilitation, Norwegian League Against Rheumatism

Country Norway

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore how regular needle injections affect children with rheumatic diseases and their parents in their
daily living

Participant details 6 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sorensen 2021 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Comer Development Board and Cohn Family Foundation

Country USA

Stiles-Shields 2022 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Assess the paediatric participant- and parent-reported experience of (a) coping with and managing
symptoms associated with MALS and (b) the diagnostic, treatment and recovery process for paediatric
MALS

Participant details 15 to 28 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Median arcuate ligament syndrome

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Stiles-Shields 2022  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Arthritis Network

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the self-management needs of adolescents with JIA

Participant details 12 to 20 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Stinson 2008 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Arthritis Network

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the information needs of parents and school-age children with JIA

Participant details 8 to 11 years

Stinson 2012 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Stinson 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Canadian Pain Society Small Grant Award

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Conduct a user-centred needs assessment to inform the development of an integrated web- and smart-
phone-based self-management program for adolescents with chronic pain called iCanCope with Pain

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies
Chronic

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Stinson 2014 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Church and Dwight

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the use, decision-making process and communication about the use of OTC medication with
HCPs in a multidisciplinary chronic pain team setting in adolescents living with chronic pain and their
primary caregiver

Participant details 12 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Stinson 2017 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Stinson 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish Association of Registered Physiotherapists, Jerringfonden and County Council of Vasterbotten

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Illuminate pain in children with cerebral palsy from the parents’ experience

Participant details 10 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Cerebral palsy

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Ståhle-Öberg 2009 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Physician offices and paediatric hospital

Aim Understand the lived experience of adolescents who live with chronic pain

Participant details n = 10, 8 female participants, 2 male participants, average age = 16 years

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Phenomenology

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Suder 2016 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Enquire into the experiences of female adolescents living with cerebral palsy

Participant details 14 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Szwimer 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish Rheumatism Association, Norrbacka-Eugenia Foundation, Renee Enander Foundation

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain a deeper understanding of how children cope with their chronic pain condition

Participant details 6 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sällfors 2001 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish Social Insurance Agency, Spenshult Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases, Norrbacka-Eugenia
Foundation

Sällfors 2002 
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Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Obtain a deeper understanding of children’s experiences of living with chronic pain in daily life

Participant details 6 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sällfors 2002  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore parents' experience of living with a child with chronic pain related to juvenile chronic arthritis

Participant details 7 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sällfors 2003 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Swedish Social Insurance Agency, Spenshult Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases, Norrbacka-Eugenia
Foundation

Country Sweden

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Deepen the understanding of female adolescents’ daily living with chronic arthritis

Sällfors 2009 
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Participant details 14 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Sällfors 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source George Weston Fund

Country Australia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Elicit parental and adolescent perspectives on paediatric rheumatology care and service delivery

Participant details 14 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Tong 2013 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institutes of Health National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim To understand how children and adolescents with SCD perceive their lives and disease using Pho-
tovoice

Participant details 8 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Valenzuela 2013 
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Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Valenzuela 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Unfunded

Country The Netherlands

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Elicit the experiences during school life and the perspectives and expectations regarding future work
participation of adolescents with JIA

Participant details 14 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Van Gulik 2020 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Johanna Kinderfonds, the Stichting BIO Kinderrevalidatie Kinderrevalidatie Fonds Adriaanstichting

Country The Netherlands

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Gain a more in-depth understanding of the wide-ranging and complex problems parents of children
with epidermolysis bullosa have to deal with

Participant details 2 to 19 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Epidermolysis bullosa

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

van Scheppingen 2008 
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Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

van Scheppingen 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Investigate the most common parental fears, worries and cognitions about recurrent abdominal pain

Participant details 5 to 13 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Abdominal pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

van Tilburg 2006 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country Saudi Arabia

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe the Qatif sociocultural response to children with SCD and pain

Participant details 7 to 14 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Voigtman 2002 
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Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Support group

Aim To address the research question ‘What is it like to have a sibling with juvenile idiopathic arthritis?’

Participant details n = 32, 8 children, 16 parents, 8 siblings, 12 to 18 years

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Grounded theory

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Waite-Jones 2008 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Goldfarb Pain and Palliative Medicine Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine pain-related stigma in the literature documenting paediatric and adult health-related stigma

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Unspecified

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Wakefield 2018 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Arthritis, Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases of the National Institutes of Health,
Goldfarb Pain and Palliative Medicine Fund

Country USA

Wakefield 2021 
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Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Examine adolescent motivations for using concealment and the possible benefits and harmful conse-
quences of this form of coping

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Wakefield 2021  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Arthritis, Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases of the National Institutes of Health,
Goldfarb Pain and Palliative Medicine Fund

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Identify and describe pain-related stigma among adolescents with chronic pain and their parents

Participant details 12 to 17 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Wakefield 2022 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Neuroscience Nursing Foundation

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Determine the dimensions of the health challenge of adolescent headache

Participant details 14 to 18 years

Walter 2017 
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No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Headache

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Walter 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Explore the lived experience of young people with SCD as they transferred to adult services

Participant details 12 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition SCD

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

While 2004 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Not reported

Country UK

Recruitment setting Unclear

Aim Investigate the experiences of young people with epidermolysis bullosa

Participant details n = 11, 5 female participants, 6 male participants, 10 to 14 years

Chronic pain condition Epidermolysis bullosa

Data collection Interview

Data analysis IPA

Williams 2008 
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Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Williams 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Association of Hong Kong Nursing StaF Professional Development Fund

Country Hong Kong

Recruitment setting Secondary school

Aim Explore the self-care strategies among Hong Kong Chinese adolescent girls with dysmenorrhoea

Participant details n = 28, average age = 15 years

Chronic pain condition Dysmenorrhoea

Data collection Interview

Data analysis Content analysis

Notes Sampling status: sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Wong 2016 

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source Health Sciences Centre Foundation Nursing Research Award

Country Canada

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Elicit detailed descriptions of adolescents' chronic illness experiences

Participant details 13 to 16 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Mixed conditions

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Woodgate 1998 

 
 

Study characteristics

Yeung 2017 
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Funding Source Physiotherapy Practice Council

Country Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Recruitment setting Canada

Aim Explore how children aged 10 to 18 years describe their neuropathic pain

Participant details 10 to 18 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Neuropathic pain

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Yeung 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Funding Source National Institute of Nursing Research, with additional scholarships and small grant

Country USA

Recruitment setting Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Aim Describe parents’ experiences in caring for 2- to 5-year-old children with JIA

Participant details 2 to 5 years
No further information extracted from unsampled studies

Chronic pain condition Arthritis

Data collection Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Data analysis Information not extracted from unsampled studies

Notes Sampling status: eligible but not sampled for inclusion in the analysis

Yuwen 2017 

Abbreviations: CBT-HA: cognitive behavioural therapy for health anxiety; CSLE: childhood-onset systemic lupus erythematosus; FIT:
fibromyalgia integrative training; HCP: healthcare provider; IBS: irritable bowel syndrome; IPA: interpretative phenomenological analysis;
IPQ-R: Illness Perception Questionnaire revised version; JFM: juvenile fibromyalgia; JIA: juvenile idiopathic arthritis; MALS: median arcuate
ligament syndrome; OTC: over-the-counter; PROMIS: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System; PSST: problem-
solving skills training; SCD: sickle cell disease; Web-MAP: Web-based Management of Adolescent Pain intervention
 

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study Reason for exclusion

Abadesso 2020 Ineligible publication type
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Study Reason for exclusion

Ahola Kohut 2016 Ineligible publication type

Ahola Kohut 2017 Ineligible population

Alavi 2012 Ineligible population

Albasri 2022 Ineligible publication type

Alhowimel 2022 Ineligible population

Allgood 2015 Ineligible publication type

Allyn 2020 Ineligible population

Alongi 2018 Ineligible publication type

Arbabisarjou 2014 Duplicate

Arbabisarjou 2015 Ineligible population

Arbitre 2019 Ineligible publication type

Arbitre 2019a Ineligible publication type

Arbuckle 2010 Ineligible publication type

Arruda 2017 Ineligible publication type

Arruda 2018 Ineligible population

Atkin 1998 Unavailable by deadline

Aziato 2015 Ineligible population

Baert 2020a Duplicate

Bailey 2018 Ineligible publication type

Bailey 2018a Ineligible publication type

Bakshi 2015 Ineligible publication type

Barlow 1998a Duplicate

Barned 2022 Ineligible population

Beales 1983 Unavailable by deadline

Becker 2019 Ineligible population

Bennett 2000 Ineligible publication type

Bennett 2000a Ineligible publication type

Beresford 2003 Ineligible population
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Study Reason for exclusion

Beyer 1999 Ineligible publication type

Bieniak 2022 Ineligible publication type

Birks 2008 Ineligible publication type

Borghi 2014a Ineligible population

Borghi 2016 Ineligible publication type

Borini 2021 Ineligible population

Bousso 2014 Ineligible publication type

Bousso 2015 Ineligible publication type

Branson 2011 Ineligible publication type

Britton 1999 Ineligible population

Brown 2021 Ineligible publication type

Buchannan 2018 Ineligible publication type

Buchbinder 2011 Unavailable by deadline

Buesa-Estéllez 2022 Ineligible publication type

Burke 2016 Ineligible publication type

Byczkowski 2016 Ineligible population

Caes 2019 Ineligible publication type

Cai 2017 Ineligible population

Calhoun 2022 Ineligible population

Candel 2021 Ineligible population

Cappon 2020 Ineligible publication type

Cappon 2021 Ineligible publication type

Carlson 2012 Ineligible publication type

Carlson 2014 Ineligible publication type

Carter 1998 Unavailable by deadline

Carter 2016 Ineligible publication type

Carter 2017a Ineligible publication type

Carter 2020 Ineligible population
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Study Reason for exclusion

Castro 2020 Ineligible population

Chadi 2018 Ineligible publication type

Chakravorty 2017 Ineligible publication type

Chaplin 2018 Ineligible publication type

Chaplin 2018a Ineligible publication type

Chaplin 2019 Ineligible publication type

Childs 1998 Ineligible population

Christian 1997 Ineligible population

Claar 2007 Ineligible publication type

Clery 2021 Ineligible population

Coleman 2016 Ineligible population

Colver 2018 Ineligible population

Cooke 2021 Ineligible population

Cotton 2009 Ineligible population

Crego 2021 Ineligible population

Crosby 2022 Ineligible population

Cunningham 2019a Ineligible publication type

Cunningham 2019b Duplicate

Dahal 2018 Ineligible population

Davis 2016 Ineligible publication type

de Graaf 2017 Ineligible population

de Lucca 2016 Ineligible publication type

de Souza 2011 Ineligible publication type

Dekker 2020 Ineligible publication type

Dickson 2002 Unavailable by deadline

Diehl 1991 Ineligible population

Donovan 2022 Ineligible population

Dunford 2014 Ineligible publication type
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Study Reason for exclusion

Easterlin 2020 Ineligible population

Eaves 2014 Ineligible population

Eaves 2015 Ineligible population

Eaves 2016 Ineligible population

Ebrahimpour 2019 Ineligible publication type

El Miedany 2018 Ineligible publication type

Elander 2019 Ineligible publication type

Elliott 1997 Ineligible population

Ely 1992 Ineligible population

Ely 2016 Ineligible publication type

Engel 1991 Ineligible publication type

Esteve 2012 Ineligible publication type

Evans 2010a Ineligible publication type

Eyckmans 2011 Ineligible population

Fairhurst 2013 Ineligible publication type

Farrell 2012 Ineligible publication type

Farrugia 2018 Ineligible publication type

fe Souza 2011 Ineligible publication type

Fidanci 2013 Ineligible publication type

Fleitas 2000 Ineligible population

Flores 2017 Ineligible publication type

Forgeron 2008a Unavailable by deadline

Forgeron 2011 Ineligible publication type

Forgeron 2019 Duplicate

Forgeron 2019a Duplicate

Forrest 2020 Ineligible publication type

Forrester 2015 Ineligible population

Fosdal 2015 Ineligible publication type
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Garrett 2015 Ineligible population

Gesteira 2017 Ineligible population

Ghio 2011 Ineligible publication type

Ghio 2015 Ineligible publication type

Gordon 2021 Ineligible publication type

GraF 2012 Ineligible population

Grant 2019 Ineligible population

Gravelle 1997 Ineligible population

Gray 2013 Ineligible publication type

Gray 2014 Ineligible publication type

Gray 2014a Ineligible publication type

Green 2018 Ineligible population

Griffiths 2017 Ineligible publication type

Gross 2017 Ineligible publication type

Gulhati 1998 Ineligible publication type

Gupta 2018 Ineligible population

Guzman 2013 Ineligible publication type

Guzman 2013a Ineligible publication type

Guzman 2014 Ineligible publication type

Hall 2019 Ineligible publication type

Hallberg 2009 Ineligible publication type

Hanson 2018 Ineligible population

Harris 2017 Ineligible population

Harry 2018 Ineligible publication type

Harry 2018a Ineligible publication type

Harry 2019 Ineligible publication type

Harry 2019a Ineligible population

Hart 2014 Ineligible publication type
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Hatchette 2005 Ineligible population

Hatchette 2006 Ineligible population

Hatchette 2008 Ineligible population

Haukeland 2015 Ineligible population

Hawkins 2019 Ineligible population

Hawkins 2020 Duplicate

Hayes 2008 Ineligible population

Helms 2008 Unavailable by deadline

Henderson 2014 Ineligible population

Hexem 2013 Ineligible publication type

Higginson 2019 Ineligible population

Hildenbrand 2015 Ineligible publication type

Hill 2022 Ineligible population

Hind 2017 Ineligible population

Horne 2017 Ineligible population

Horonjeff 2016 Ineligible publication type

Hulgaard 2019 Ineligible population

Hummelinck 2006 Ineligible population

Humphrey 2018 Ineligible publication type

Hunfeld 2001 Ineligible publication type

Hunfeld 2002 Ineligible publication type

Hurley-Wallace 2021 Ineligible publication type

Hurley-Wallace 2021a Duplicate

Hurley-Wallace 2022 Ineligible publication type

Hurtubise 2020 Ineligible publication type

Hutchinson 2007 Ineligible population

Ingeman 2022 Ineligible population

Inusa 2013 Ineligible publication type
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Inusa 2015 Ineligible publication type

Jacob 2005 Ineligible publication type

Jacobs 2021 Ineligible population

Jacobson 2011 Ineligible publication type

Jacoby 2020 Ineligible population

Jansaithong 2002 Unavailable by deadline

Jerrett 1994 Ineligible population

Johansen 2022 Ineligible population

Johnson 2000 Ineligible population

Johnson 2015 Ineligible publication type

Jones 2019 Ineligible publication type

Jongudomkarn 2006 Ineligible population

Jongudomkarn 2008 Ineligible population

Joslin 2022 Ineligible publication type

Josset-Raffet 2016 Ineligible publication type

Kennedy 2012 Ineligible population

Kenyon 2012 Ineligible population

Khanom 2019 Ineligible publication type

Khanom 2020a Duplicate

Khazendar 2021 Ineligible publication type

Khemani 2016 Ineligible publication type

Khemani 2018 Ineligible population

Kim 2011 Ineligible population

Kirk 2012 Ineligible population

Kirschbaum 1996 Ineligible population

Knafl 1992 Ineligible population

Kohut 2018 Ineligible population

Kohut 2020 Not chronic pain
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Kohut 2021 Ineligible population

Kortesluoma 2004 Ineligible population

Kortesluoma 2006 Ineligible population

Kortesluoma 2008 Ineligible population

Kortesluoma 2008a Ineligible publication type

Korus 2011 Ineligible population

Korving 2021 Ineligible population

Kosakowski 2022 Ineligible population

Kristjansdottir 2000 Ineligible publication type

Kvarnström 2012 Ineligible population

Kwarteng-Siaw 2017 Ineligible publication type

Lagerløv 2016 Ineligible population

Lai 2012 Ineligible publication type

Lai 2017 Ineligible publication type

Lalla 2010 Ineligible publication type

Lalloo 2013 Ineligible population

Lalloo 2013a Ineligible publication type

Lalloo 2014 Ineligible population

Lanis 2021 Ineligible publication type

Latimer 2014 Ineligible population

Latimer 2018 Ineligible population

Latimer 2020 Ineligible population

Lauderdale 2003 Unavailable by deadline

Laursen 2019 Ineligible population

Law 2016 Ineligible publication type

Law 2021 Ineligible population

Lee 2022 Ineligible publication type

Lerner 2018 Ineligible publication type
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Lesane-Brown 2012 Ineligible publication type

Lewandowski 2005 Ineligible publication type

Lewis 2007 Unavailable by deadline

Lewis 2010 Ineligible publication type

Lewis 2018 Ineligible publication type

Lewis 2018a Ineligible publication type

Lim 2011 Ineligible publication type

Lindsay 2013 Ineligible population

Liossi 2012 Ineligible population

Lipstein 2013 Ineligible population

Livermore 2016 Ineligible population

Lloyd 2014 Ineligible publication type

Lundberg 2021 Ineligible population

MacGregor 2018 Ineligible publication type

Maciver 2011a Duplicate

Maciver 2013 Duplicate

Maciver 2014 Duplicate

Mackner 2014 Ineligible population

Maikler 2001 Ineligible publication type

Malcolm 2014 Ineligible population

Marcar 2020 Ineligible population

Mather 2008 Ineligible publication type

Maxwell 1998 Unavailable by deadline

McDonagh 2016 Ineligible population

McGurgan 2021 Ineligible population

McKinnon 2020a Ineligible publication type

McLeod-Fletcher 1996 Unavailable by deadline

McLeod-Fletcher 1997 Duplicate
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Meldrum 2009a Ineligible population

Melville 2014 Ineligible publication type

Merlijn 2005 Ineligible publication type

Merolli 2014 Ineligible population

Miettunen 2017 Ineligible publication type

Mihelicova 2016 Ineligible population

Miller 2016 Ineligible publication type

Miller 2021 Ineligible publication type

Missen 2012 Ineligible population

Mitchell 2002 Ineligible population

Mittinty 2022 Ineligible population

Modi 2009 Ineligible publication type

Modica 2016 Ineligible publication type

Modica 2017 Ineligible publication type

Modica 2018 Ineligible population

Moghadam 2021 Ineligible population

Molloy 2017 Ineligible publication type

Monsen 1999 Ineligible population

Monterosso 2007 Ineligible population

Mora 2017 Ineligible population

Morgan 2018 Ineligible population

Mosor 2019 Ineligible publication type

MuMi 2014 Ineligible population

MuMi 2015 Ineligible population

Mulchan 2016 Ineligible population

Mulvogue 2009 Ineligible population

Murray 2022 Ineligible population

Nabors 2017 Ineligible population
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Namisango 2020 Ineligible population

Navarro 2018 Ineligible population

Ndengeyingoma 2021 Ineligible population

Neville 2021 Ineligible population

Newton 2018 Ineligible publication type

Newton 2021 Ineligible population

Nicholas 2011 Ineligible population

Nichols 2015 Ineligible population

Niekerk 2020 Ineligible population

Nkhoma 2021a Ineligible publication type

Nkoy 2019 Ineligible population

Noel 2016 Ineligible publication type

Nsangou 2020 Ineligible publication type

Nyante 2019 Ineligible population

Oddy 2000 Ineligible publication type

Ojo 2018 Ineligible publication type

Ojo 2018a Ineligible publication type

Oreper 2022 Ineligible population

Ortiz 2014 Ineligible publication type

Ostojic 2019 Ineligible publication type

Ostojic 2020 Ineligible publication type

Ostojic 2020a Ineligible publication type

Packham 2014 Ineligible publication type

Packham 2020 Ineligible population

Palermo 2014 Ineligible publication type

Palsgrove 2014 Ineligible publication type

Panepinto 2011 Ineligible publication type

Pantaleao 2019 Ineligible population
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Park 2000 Ineligible population

Peck 2018 Ineligible publication type

Pelaez-Ballestas 2013 Ineligible population

Pendleton 2002 Ineligible population

Peters 2017 Ineligible publication type

Polkki 1997 Unavailable by deadline

Polkki 1997a Duplicate

Pousette 2019 Ineligible population

Preston 2016 Ineligible publication type

Pölkki 1999 Ineligible population

Qualter 2020 Ineligible publication type

Quintanar-Solares 2013 Ineligible publication type

Rabbitts 2017 Ineligible population

Ramlee 2017 Ineligible population

Randall 2019 Ineligible publication type

Reid 2017 Ineligible publication type

Rich 2000 Ineligible population

Risko 2018b Duplicate

Roberts 2021 Ineligible population

Roper 2018 Ineligible publication type

Ross 1984 Ineligible population

Rossato 2011 Ineligible publication type

Rossato 2014 Ineligible publication type

Roth 2018 Ineligible population

Roth 2019 Ineligible population

Roth 2020 Ineligible publication type

Rouse 2011 Ineligible population

Rousseau 2007 Ineligible population
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Ruddy 2019 Ineligible population

Rullander 2013 Ineligible population

Ruskin 2014 Ineligible publication type

Salvo 2022 Ineligible publication type

Sangha 2021 Ineligible population

Santos 2013 Ineligible population

Santos 2017 Ineligible publication type

Savedra 1981 Ineligible publication type

Schultz 2010 Ineligible population

Schulz 2014 Ineligible publication type

Scorgie 1996 Ineligible population

Seangrung 2021 Ineligible population

Shaw 2004 Ineligible population

Sil 2021 Ineligible publication type

Simon 1992 Ineligible population

Simons 2020 Ineligible population

Skarstein 2020 Ineligible population

Slater 2016 Ineligible population

Smeland 2019 Ineligible population

Smith 2018 Ineligible publication type

Smith 2022 Ineligible population

Snelgrove 2015 Ineligible population

Snyder 2001 Ineligible population

Solodiuk 2020 Unavailable by deadline

Solomon 2016 Ineligible population

Solyom 2017 Ineligible publication type

Sparapani 2015 Ineligible population

Spiers 2016 Ineligible population
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Stebbins 2018 Ineligible publication type

Stebbins 2018a Ineligible publication type

Stefanatou 1997 Ineligible publication type

Stegenga 2004 Ineligible population

Stenekes 2009 Ineligible publication type

Stenner 2016 Ineligible population

Stewart 2011 Ineligible population

Stinson 2006 Ineligible population

Stinson 2015 Ineligible publication type

Stinson 2016 Ineligible publication type

Stinson 2016a Ineligible publication type

Stratton 2011 Ineligible population

Strauss 2019 Ineligible population

Suder 2017 Ineligible publication type

Svedberg 2010 Ineligible publication type

Swallow 2011 Ineligible population

Swallow 2013 Ineligible population

SwiM 2014 Ineligible population

Szentagotai 2005 Unavailable by deadline

Sällfors 1999 Unavailable by deadline

Sällfors  2003 Unavailable by deadline

Tanabe 2013 Ineligible population

Tapping 2015 Ineligible publication type

Tapping 2015a Ineligible publication type

Taub 2000 Ineligible population

Tekano 2014 Ineligible publication type

Tetzl 2017 Ineligible publication type

Timko 1992 Ineligible publication type
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Toupin 2020 Ineligible publication type

Toupin-April 2018 Ineligible publication type

Toupin-April 2018a Ineligible publication type

Toupin-April 2020 Ineligible publication type

Trennery 2019 Ineligible publication type

Treves 1999 Ineligible population

Trope 2018 Ineligible publication type

Tuchman 2008 Ineligible population

Unruh 1983 Ineligible publication type

Vaienzuela 2010 Ineligible publication type

Vaira-Joyce 2022 Ineligible population

van Staa 2011 Ineligible population

Varni 2012 Ineligible population

Varni 2012a Duplicate

Vendetti 2016 Ineligible publication type

Venner 2014 Ineligible publication type

Vera 2015 Ineligible publication type

Vervoort 2008 Ineligible publication type

Vine 2020 Ineligible population

Visram 2013 Ineligible population

Visram 2017 Ineligible population

von Scheven 2021 Ineligible population

Vuorimaa 2013 Ineligible publication type

Wainwright 2022 Ineligible population

Waite-Jones 2008a Ineligible population

Wakefield 2020 Ineligible publication type

Ware 2014 Ineligible publication type

Warnink-Kavelaars 2019 Ineligible population
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Warnink-Kavelaars 2019a Ineligible population

Webb 2011 Ineligible population

Wells 2013 Ineligible population

Westesson 2018 Ineligible population

Wihak 2020 Ineligible publication type

Williams 2001 Ineligible population

Williams 2011 Ineligible population

Witwicki 2015 Ineligible publication type

Wong 2019 Ineligible publication type

Wren 2021 Ineligible population

Wren 2022 Ineligible population

Wright 2015 Ineligible population

Yeh 2018 Ineligible population

Young 2020 Ineligible population

Zabalia 2013 Ineligible publication type

Zeevenhooven 2020 Ineligible publication type

Zengin 2017 Ineligible publication type

 

 

A D D I T I O N A L   T A B L E S
 

Pain condition group-
ing

Authors’ first-order constructs (e.g. descriptive themes) or
second-order constructs (e.g. concepts) from included primary
studies

Review authors’ second-order
constructs from our initial inter-
pretation of the study (created if
author findings were descriptive)

Sickle cell disease Atkin 2000

• Coping with a haemoglobinopathy
◦ Family relationships and coping

• Service provision, coping and racism
◦ Competence of health professionals

◦ Information

• The vulnerability of coping strategies

• Balance

• Embrace medical model

• Engulfment

• Mastery

• Positive framing and normalisa-
tion

• Racism

• Religion

Table 1.   Findings of included studies 
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Atkin 2001

• Coping with a chronic Illness
◦ Coping with uncertainty

◦ Religion and coping

◦ The importance of medical information

◦ Social and emotional factors

• Coping with the response of others

• Maintaining sense of normalcy

• Ambivalent relationship with par-
ents

• Disabling attitudes and discrimi-
nation

• Dynamic nature of coping

• Guilt and coping

• Healthcare professionals lack of
knowledge and ignorance

• Maintaining a positive framing

• Medical model and coping

• Peer relationships

• Relationships with healthcare
professionals

• Religion and coping

• Social support

• Why me? Sense of difference

Atoui 2015

• Pain

• Divine intervention

• Family as a source of support and a source of guilt

• Psychosocial and physical limitations

• School issues

• Defined and limited by pain

• Downplaying pain and accep-
tance

(These 2 concepts were analysed in
addition to the descriptive themes
on the leM)

Dyson 2011

• Capital gained capital lost

• Habitus and fragile dispositions

• The field of the school-habitual ‘dyspositions’

• Capital: being excluded from
school and peers

• Capital: the impact of social class

• Field of clinic: school routines un-
dermines self-care

• Field of school: pain and condi-
tion undermines learning

• Field of school: school lacks sup-
port structure

• Habitus: lack of understanding

• Habitus: pressure to account for
themselves or to explain condi-
tion

• Habitus: the dilemma of disclo-
sure

• Habitus: transforming fragile dis-
positions through school policies

Renedo 2019

• Barriers to receiving good, personalised and responsive care not
being heard
◦ Being denied timely and adequate pain relief

◦ Body management and basic care needs ignored

• Feeling out of place, unwelcoming adult wards

• Trying hard to stay out of hospital

Not applicable (i.e. study authors’
reached level of second-order con-
structs)

Njifon 2019 Not applicable

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)
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• The adults' behaviour (Comportement des adultes)

• The way in which the illness affects the family unit (Du «on» à
l’impact de la maladie sur le groupe familial)

• Guilt (La Culpabilité)
◦ Aggression directed at the ill child (Agressivité dirigée contre
le malade)

◦ Painful feeling of powerlessness (Douloureux sentiment d’im-
puissance)

◦ The children's guilt (La culpabilité des enfants)

• The meaning of sickle cell disease (La drépanocytose, son sens)

• The question of death (La question de la mort)
◦ Death of the ill child and survival of the illness (Mort Du
Malade et Survie De La Maladie)

◦ A fear that never ends (Une peur qui ne cesse jamais)

• Loneliness and adults lack of interest (La solitude et le manque
d’intérêt des adultes)

• Is the sick child a brother? (Le malade est-il un frère?)

Nutkiewicz 2008

• Separate orientations/separate vocabularies

• What oral testimonies teach us about the world of children in
pain

• What makes a good doctor

• The social and private world of
children in pain

• Search for a diagnosis is frustrat-
ing

• Patients seek more than pain re-
lief

• Children are frustrated with treat-
ment

• Children and their doctors have 2
separate orientations

Unspecified type of
chronic pain

Kanstrup 2019

• ‘Warning system’
◦ Buying into a psychological approach

◦ Reframing the experience of pain

• Change and challenges
◦ Values: doing what matters to you

◦ ‘Getting the idea’: the need for adaptation

• ‘A common language’
◦ Thinking outside the bubble

• A new dialogue

Not applicable

Carter 2002b

• Making decisions: managing pain and dealing with professionals

• Dealing with uncertainty

• Expression of pain

• Learning to live with pain

• Dealing with professionals

• Making decisions managing pain

Neurological conditions

Hunt 2003

• Identifying pain
◦ A process of elimination: hypothesis testing

◦ Comparing with normal: knowing the child

◦ Inferring pain

◦ Intuition

Not applicable

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)
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◦ Paying attention to parents and child

• Management of pain
◦ Clinical and ethical decision-making

• Types of pain

Castle 2007

• Being in pain

• Doing anything to get rid of the pain

• Enlisting help

• Fighting the pain

• Looking ahead

• Making sense of the pain

• The experience of chronic pain

Not applicable

Carter 2017

• Developing a sense of knowing
◦ Learning to be a convincing advocate

◦ Learning to endure and finding a balance

◦ Learning to know without a rule book or guide

Not applicable

McKinnon 2022

• The continual challenge of problem-solving pain and dyskinesia

• The pursuit of a solution

• Unfulfilled preferences within pain management

• All-encompassing effects on families

• The ongoing impacts of pain and dyskinesia with age

Not applicable

Khanom 2020

• Daily life with pain

• Preflare period

• Pain flare period

• Postflare period

• Pain affects young people’s rela-
tionship with family members

• Persistent/constant background
pain becomes ‘normal’ to chil-
dren and young people

• Uncertainty and anxiety: fluctu-
ating nature of (complex region-
al pain syndrome/juvenile idio-
pathic arthritis) pain with pain
‘flares,’ which are difficult-to-
manage pain and lead to uncer-
tainty in regard to consequences
on children and young people’s
future, anxiety and psychological
impact of the pain

Musculoskeletal chron-
ic pain

Forgeron 2008

• Dealing with the pain

• Healthy is being normal

• Management strategies

• Relating to friends

• Relating to peers and society interferes with being normal

• Struggling to be normal

• Transitioning: not yet

• Trying to be normal at school

• The challenges of transitioning to
adult clinic: not ready for adult
care, still dependent on parental
involvement

• Strategies to help young people
to do well in school

• Frustration of young people try-
ing to succeed in school despite
missed schooling

• (Young people) support from an-
other peer with chronic pain

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)
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• Use of analgesics

• Young people see restrictions
caused by pain as unhealthy (pain
is not ‘normal’ and healthy)

• Trade-oF: children and young
people trade oF fun activity (e.g.
they ‘pack it in’ when feeling well)
for the necessary consequence of
increased pain

• Stigma: feel stigmatised by ac-
quaintances/strangers reactions
to and treatment of them

• Paradox of children and young
people viewing themselves as dif-
ferent/abnormal but not wanting
to be seen by others as different

Ahlqwist 2012

• Compliance with physiotherapy

• Gaining energy from pain-free moments

• Mobilising their own resources

• Coaching from the physiotherapist

• Seeking for information

• Children and young people devel-
oping awareness of their bodies
and pain (and being aware of in-
herent capabilities)

• (Children and young people)
seeking information

• Children and young people's trust
in physiotherapist and hope of
cure/pain relief

• Adherence/compliance (children
and young people)

• Positive aspects of treat-
ment/physio programme (con-
trol) (children and young people)

• Children and young people em-
powerment through physio pro-
gramme/empowerment of chil-
dren and young people through
successful outcomes from physio

• Contextual understanding of low
back pain from physio (such in-
formation was not found through
children and young people
searching Internet sources) helps
with finding a solution to pain

Brodwall 2018

• Desire for a specific diagnosis and discussion with a professional

• How the pain rules the family

• Interpreting and handling the child’s pain

Not applicableAbdominal pain

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about doctors

• Beliefs about mothers

• Beliefs about the pain

• Interactions with doctors

• Child health is a mother’s respon-
sibility

Complex regional pain
syndrome

Gaughan 2014 • Readmission

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)
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• Suffering and disempowerment
◦ Parent distress

▪ Disabled parenting

▪ Schism in parenting

▪ Searching

▪ Lack of control

▪ Family: community

▪ Fear

• Empowerment

(analysed in addition to the themes
on the leM)

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Centrality of loss

Not applicable

Dysmenorrhoea Wong 2016

• Lifestyle changes

• Careful selection of diet

• Reduced physical activity

• Symptom management

• Heat therapy

• Self-medication

• Communicating dysmenorrhoea with others

• Family

• Friends

• Seeking medical advice

• Western medical practitioners

• Chinese medicine practitioners

• Self-care strategies

• Dysmenorrhoea as ‘normal pain’
that has to be endured

• Embarrassment associated with
menstruation (impairs communi-
cation about period pain)

• Mothers assume responsibility for
their child’s pain management

• Girls suffer unnecessary pain

Epidermolysis bullosa Williams 2008

• Talking about those with worse epidermolysis bullosa

• The importance of belonging

• Physical activity and identity

• Self as 'wrong'

• Self as 'burden'

• Self as different

• Self as weak

• Special treatment

• Expression of feelings as unacceptable

• Helplessness

• Lack of understanding regarding epidermolysis bullosa

• Negative treatment from others: visibility and contagion

• Control over physical activity

• Coping with pain

• Defining self in terms of physical activity

• Young people’s beliefs on their
own experiences (causes feelings
of guilt)

• Support from peers with epider-
molysis bullosa (young people)

• Self-identity (young people)

• Stigma (young people)

• Describing pain is difficult for
young people

• Young people’s dependence on
mother

• Young people gaining a sense of
choice by prioritising physical ac-
tivity

• Young people dealing with feel-
ings about/managing condition

Headache Helvig 2013

• Disengage and isolate self

• Mind overload

• Unsettling manifestations: physical

• Unsettling manifestations: psychological

• Uncontrolled pain

• Unknown cause of pain

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)
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• Maintaining control

• Press on and endure the burden

Britton 2002a

• Siblings perspective
◦ Play, leisure and troubled sibling relationships

• Recognition of grandparents contributions

• Perspectives of children with arthritis
◦ Feeling different

◦ Children and pain

• Mothers' experiences
◦ Cycles of parental grieving (chronic sorrow)

• Fathers' experiences

• Wider family support

• Shared sense of parent child iden-
tity with regard to juvenile idio-
pathic arthritis

• Parent's life greatly changed

• Parental helplessness and power-
lessness

• Parental healthcare professionals
communication

• Feeling different

• Life greatly changed

• Enhanced sibling protectiveness
and compassion

• Cyclical mastery of skills and self-
perception

• Cycles of parental grieving
(chronic sorrow)

• Normal to be in pain

• Becoming a carer not just a parent

• Experiences of health services

Britton 2002b

• The families' experience of splinting

• Families' experiences of exercise programmes
◦ Time taken to undertake exercise routine

◦ Stages in families deciding their own level of adherence

◦ Parents' feelings about supervising the exercise routine

◦ Pain and boredom

◦ Maternal 'sense of mastery'

◦ Maternal reticence to seek advice

◦ Learning that exercises were important

◦ Conflicting advice from professionals

◦ Conflict between parents

• Unpredictable times of adversity

• Predictable times of distress

• Model of families’ experience of living with a child with arthritis

• Psychosocial impact of disease
and management is key
◦ Psychosocial impact neglect-
ed by healthcare professionals

◦ Ill child focus in home

◦ Conflict over physiotherapy

• Parents knowledge of regimen af-
fects adherence and efficacy

• Pain and boredom from physio-
therapy

• Inconsistent healthcare profes-
sionals advice undermines trust

• Family factors affecting physio-
therapy adherence

• Barriers to accessing services
◦ Consequences of difficulties
accessing services

Juvenile idiopathic
arthritis

Rossato 2007

• Care delivery for the child to grow up
◦ Wanting to see the child free from pain

▪ Having to live with uncertainties

▪ Living in function of the child

▪ Overcoming barriers

▪ Wanting to get out of this nightmare

◦ Wanting to see the child lead a normal life

◦ Leading the child’s life normally

◦ Preparing the child to live with the disease situation

◦ Waiting for a miracle

• Wanting a good future

• Managing uncertainty

• Want miracle, end nightmare

• Balance

• Complexity of a diagnosis

• Establishing normalcy over time
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Guell 2007

• Normal childhoods
◦ Feeling healthy

◦ Hiding illness

◦ Normalising abnormality

• In the face of uncertainty
◦ Disciplining the body

◦ Facing diagnosis

◦ Learning the language

◦ Taking control

• Sheltered bodies and mature minds
◦ Cosseting childhoods

• Taking responsibility and making decisions

Not applicable

Waite-Jones 2008

• Social contagion

• Social comparison

• Social and emotional adjustment

• Emotional contagion

• Amplified ambivalence

Not applicable

Cartwright 2015

• Striving to be a normal teenager

• Resilience though taking control
◦ Taking charge and overcoming limitations

◦ Social support as an enabler

◦ Minimisation and distraction

◦ Disclosure or concealment

• Burden of juvenile idiopathic arthritis
◦ The future and managing uncertainty

◦ Physical vulnerability and isolation

• Acceptance and self-growth

Not applicable

Brandelli 2021

• Shifting roles

• Altered relationships

• Emotional well-being

• Internal conflict

Not applicable

McDonagh 2021

• Struggle for help
◦ Divergence in care

◦ A fight for everything

◦ Need for support

• Mothers know best
◦ Parent and child communication

◦ Social support between mothers

• Daily impacts
◦ Living a life for 2 people

• Not a regular family

Not applicable
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Carter 2002a

• No one's pain is the same, it is always there

• Getting on with it

• It depends... some are OK

Not applicable

Carter 2002

• The quest for a diagnosis and referral fatigue

• Professional judgement and disbelief

• Professionals who believed the family

• Communication or ventriloquism

Not applicable

Maciver 2010

• Complex parenting

• Development of adaptative responses to child’s distress

• Parental efficacy

• Stepping back

• Loss of normal parenting role

• Fearful responses from parents

• Being on call

• Disrupted development

Maciver 2011

• The in-patient pain management programme experience

• Practical and emotional support

• Relationships with professionals

• Misaligned expectations

• Pain conveying difficult messages to parents

• Disenchantment

Not applicable

Mixed types of chronic
pain

Maciver 2005

• The prediagnosis phase: diagnosis

• Prediagnosis: parental responses searching for information

• The prediagnosis phase

• Prediagnosis phase: expectations

• Prediagnosis: medical disbelief

• Treatment: wheelchairs and walking misaligned goals

• Treatment: the role of the psychologist

• Treatment: tertiary referral service pain clinic

• Treatment: tertiary referral serviced inpatient pain management

• Treatment: pain conveying difficult messages to parents

• Treatment: continuing disbelief

• Treatment: expectations

• Treatment: being in hospital

• Parenting: striking a happy balance

• Parenting: uncertainty

• Parenting: sadness

• Parenting: sleep deprivation

• Parenting: pacing and balance

• Parenting: not being able to plan for the future

• Parenting: not being normal

• Parenting: non-normative, failed and disrupted parenting

• Parenting: normal childhoods and normal families

• Parenting: marital tension

Not applicable
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• Parenting: losing the opportunity to be spontaneous

• Parenting: loss of work

• Parenting: impact on self emotional and practical consequences

• Parenting: living a restricted life

• Parenting: fear of the future

• Parenting: helplessness

• Parenting: engulfment

• Parenting: encouraging communication

• Parenting: encouraging discouraging participation in activities

• Parenting: dealing with the emotional impact on the child

• Parenting: developing adaptative responses to the child’s dis-
tress

• Parenting: being on call

• Parenting: complex parenting

• Parenting: anger, depression and behaviour problems

• Parental: practical consequences

• Parental: emotional consequences

• Healthcare struggling for support

Dell'Api 2007

• Difficulties in living a normal life

• Wiping their hands clean

• The search for understanding

• They don’t believe me

• Seeing is believing

• Sometimes they are helpful, sometimes they are not

• Pain is something that cannot be cured

• Perceptions of chronic pain influenced by healthcare profes-
sional interactions

• If they cannot see it, it is not there

• Impact of previous experiences on current encounters with
healthcare professionals

• I must be dying

• Fears for the future

• Guarded alliance living with scepticism

Not applicable

Jordan 2007

• What is next

• Not going back

• In limbo

• Diagnosis as proof of pain

• Fight for resources

Not applicable

Borghi 2014

• Seeking a life that is closer to normality

• Using various alternatives for managing pain

• Living with a damaged self-image

Not applicable

Jordan 2016

• Helplessness

Not applicable
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• Re-evaluation

• Containment

Suder 2016

• Uphill climb to regain life

• Uncertainty of disease

• Unknown future

• Push through the pain

• Pain becoming the main occupation

• Pain identity

• Occupational loss

• Invisible disease

• Loss of independence

• Changes in self

• Fabrication of symptoms

Not applicable

Jordan 2018

• An externally imposed lens on identity

• Paradoxes of developmental progress

Not applicable

Neville 2019

• Mistrust in the medical system

• Haunted by something missing

• The function of a diagnosis

Not applicable

Baert 2020

• You are making it up

• Describing pain

• Not everybody gets a healthy child

• The problem is a problem with the mother

• At least it is not cancer

Not applicable

Jones 2022

• Tug of war: push and pull
◦ The shifting sands of peer relationships

◦ Restricted choices

Not applicable

Table 1.   Findings of included studies  (Continued)

Table lists authors’ findings (first- or second-order constructs) in included studies and our second-order constructs, which were developed
if the included study had only descriptive findings
 
 

Pain condition
grouping

Second-order constructs from included prima-
ry studies (either the authors’ or the review au-
thors’)

Common or unique sec-
ond-order constructs from
included studies (Phase 5
translation)

Third-order con-
structs (inter-
preted by review
authors) (Phase
6 synthesising
translations)

Sickle cell disease Atkin 2000 • Mastery versus engulfment Control (perceived
control and per-
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• Mastery

• Engulfment

Atkin 2001

• Dynamic nature of coping

Dyson 2011

• Impact of social class (young people)

• Making sense of sickle cell
disease pain

ceived lack of con-
trol) (children and
young people and
parents)

Atkin 2000

• Balance

Atkin 2001

• Why me? Sense of difference

• Religion and coping

Atoui 2015

• Maintaining sense of normalcy

• Downplaying pain and acceptance

• Defined and limited by pain

• Psychosocial and physical limitations

• Trying to be normal

• Sense of difference: why
me?

Trying to live a nor-
mal life (children
and young people
and parents)

Atkin 2000

• Embrace medical model

Atkin 2001

• Medical model and coping

• Relationships with healthcare professionals

• Healthcare professionals lack of knowledge and
ignorance

Renedo 2019

• Body management and basic care needs ignored

• Being denied timely and adequate pain relief

• Feeling out of place, unwelcoming adult wards

• Trying hard to stay out of hospital

• Mistrust in medical system

• Healthcare professionals
lack of knowledge (of sick-
le cell disease pain) inade-
quate pain relief in hospitals

• Importance of healthcare
professionals relationship

Loss of faith and
trust in medical sys-
tems

Atkin 2001

• Healthcare professionals lack of knowledge and
ignorance

Renedo 2019

• Trying hard to stay out of hospital

• Feeling out of place, unwelcoming adult wards

• Being denied timely and adequate pain relief

Dyson 2011

• Field of clinic: school routines undermines self-
care

• Schools and hospitals un-
dermine self-care

Self-management
of painful episodes
(adolescents)
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Atkin 2000

• Mastery

• Engulfment

• Balance

Atkin 2001

• Guilt and coping

• Religion and coping

• Emotional coping strategies

• Social support

• Maintaining a sense of normalcy

• Dynamic nature of coping

• Medical model and coping

• Embrace medical model

Atoui 2015

• Psychosocial and physical limitations

• Downplaying pain and acceptance

• Coping strategies: effective
versus ineffective

Coping strategies
and vulnerabilities
(children and young
people and par-
ents)

Atkin 2001

• Disabling attitudes and discrimination

Atoui 2015

• School issues

Dyson 2011

• Field of school: pain and condition undermines
learning

• Habitus: transforming fragile dispositions through
school policies

• Field of clinic: school routines undermines self-
care

• Habitus: lack of understanding

• Capital: being excluded from school and peers

• Field of school: school lacks support structure

• Schools undermine self-
care and learning

Unsafe and unpre-
pared schools (chil-
dren and young
people)

Atkin 2001

• Emotional coping strategies

Atoui 2015

• Family as a source of support and a source of guilt

Njifon 2019

• Adults' behaviour (Comportement des adultes)

• Is the sick child a brother? (Le malade est-il un
frère?)

• The children's guilt (La culpabilité des enfants)

• Anger and aggression directed at the sufferer
(Agressivité dirigée contre le malade)

• The never-ending fear (Une peur qui ne cesse ja-
mais)

• Ambivalent family relation-
ships

• Guilt of child/siblings

• Role of parents as carers
and acceptance/resignation

Ambivalent family
relationships (chil-
dren and young
people and par-
ents)
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• The way in which the illness affects the family unit
(Du «on» à l’impact de la maladie sur le groupe fa-
milial)

• Loneliness and adults' lack of interest (La solitude
et le manque d’intérêt des adultes)

Atkin 2001

• Peer relationships

• Why me? Sense of difference

• Disabling attitudes and discrimination

Atoui 2015

• Psychosocial and physical limitations

Dyson 2011

• Habitus: the dilemma of disclosure

• Capital: being excluded from school and peers

• Habitus: pressure to account for themselves or to
explain condition

• Field of school: pain and condition undermines
learning

• Habitus: lack of understanding

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Ambiguity of social
relationships

Atoui 2015

• Psychosocial and physical limitations

• Defined and limited by pain

Njifon 2019

• Death of the ill child and survival of the illness
(Mort Du Malade et Survie De La Maladie)

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Disabling and psy-
chosocial effects of
pain/sickle cell dis-
ease

Atkin 2001

• Disabling attitudes and discrimination

Atoui 2015

• School issues

• Defined and limited by pain

Dyson 2011

• Field of school: school lacks support structure

• Habitus: lack of understanding

• Habitus: transforming fragile dispositions through
school policies

• Habitus: the dilemma of disclosure

Renedo 2019

• Being denied timely and adequate pain relief

• Body management and basic care needs ignored

Atkin 2000

• Service provision, coping and racism

• Racism and disabling atti-
tudes (in schools, health ser-
vices) towards young peo-
ple

• Schools and hospitals un-
dermine self-care

• Pain is invisible and disbe-
lieved (by healthcare pro-
fessionals and teachers) (in-
efficient, ineffective pain
management (and inter-
feres with self-care))

Racism and dis-
abling attitudes
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Unspecified chronic
pain

Nutkiewicz 2008

• (Children and young people perceive that) health-
care professionals ignore young people's lived ex-
perience of chronic pain

• Holistic biopsychosocial care is what makes a
good doctor

Kanstrup 2019

• Psychological approach helpful for reframing the
experience of pain versus a last-ditch treatment

• Pain education component of acceptance and
commitment therapy treatment aids understand-
ing chronic pain as biopsychosocial

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Biomedical per-
spective of pain
a barrier to effec-
tive treatment,
biopsychosocial
perspective is a fa-
cilitator/the need
for holistic biopsy-
chosocial care

Carter 2002b

• Dealing with uncertainty

• Expression of pain

Carter 2017

• Learning to know without a rule book or guide

• Developing a sense of knowing

Hunt 2003

• A process of elimination: hypothesis testing

• Intuition

• Comparing with normal: knowing the child

• Inferring

• Parents become experts in
assessing their non-verbal
child’s pain

• Healthcare professionals do
not know the child like par-
ents do

Parent’s expert and
intuitive/subjective
knowledge of their
child’s pain

Carter 2002b

• Making decisions managing pain

Carter 2017

• Learning to endure and finding a balance

Hunt 2003

• Clinical and ethical decision-making

• Parents often have to man-
age pain and make difficult
decisions about this on their
own

• Healthcare professionals
rarely witness pain
episodes, so can distance
themselves from making
the hard decisions

Parents managing
pain and making
difficult decisions
about this alone

Carter 2002b

• Dealing with uncertainty

Carter 2017

• Learning to be a convincing advocate

• Parents as advocate for ef-
fective pain management

Parents as health-
care advocates

Neurological condi-
tions

Carter 2002b

• Dealing with uncertainty

• Expression of pain

Carter 2017

• Developing a sense of knowing

• Learning to know without a rule book or guide

• Healthcare professionals do
not know the child like par-
ents do

• Fragmented medical sys-
tems are a barrier for diag-
nosing pain and pain man-
agement

Visible diagnosis,
invisible child/pain
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• Learning to be a convincing advocate

Hunt 2003

• Comparing with normal: knowing the child

• Management of pain

Castle 2007

• Enlisting help

Hunt 2003

• Paying attention to parents and child

• Clinical and ethical decision-making

• Identifying pain

• Parents value healthcare
professionals that listen to
them and respect their ex-
pertise

Healthcare profes-
sionals should be-
lieve the pain is re-
al/establishing the
legitimacy of the
pain

Carter 2017

• Developing a sense of knowing

Castle 2007

• Enlisting help

Hunt 2003

• Paying attention to parents and child

• Clinical and ethical decision-making

• Identifying pain

• Parents value healthcare
professionals that listen to
them and respect their ex-
pertise

Parents value vali-
dation from health-
care professionals

Carter 2002b

• Learning to live with pain

Castle 2007

• Fighting the pain

• Being in pain

• Looking ahead

• Doing anything to get rid of the pain

• Making sense of the pain

• The experience of chronic pain

• Doing anything to get rid of the pain

• Some children feel that the
pain takes over their lives
whereas others see pain as
just another obstacle

• Some are desperate for a
cure and would try any
treatment but ended giving
up the fight

Children’s and par-
ent’s varied experi-
ences/perceptions
of pain

Musculoskeletal
conditions

Khanom 2020

• Daily life with pain

• Preflare period

• Pain flare period

Forgeron 2008

• Strategies to help young people to do well in
school

• Management strategies

Ahlqwist 2012

• Positive aspects of treatment/physio programme

• Seeking information

• Finding equilibrium in
everyday life (with pain
management

• Pain management strate-
gies (including pacing)

• Developing awareness (and
being aware of inherent ca-
pabilities)

• Seeking information

Young people’s
strategies to restore
‘control’ of daily life
and pain
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• Coaching from the physiotherapist

• Gaining energy from pain-free moments

• Mobilising their own resources

• Management strategies

Forgeron 2008

• Healthy is being normal

• Relating to peers and society interferes with being
normal

• Struggling to be normal

• Trying to be normal at school

Khanom 2020

• Postflare period

Ahlqwist 2012

• Gaining energy from pain-free moments

• Mobilising their own resources

• Management strategies

• Young people trying to live
a normal live (which is chal-
lenged by peers/school and
pain/restrictions)

• Young people see restric-
tions caused by pain as un-
healthy (pain is not ‘normal’
and healthy)

• Frustration young people
trying to succeed in school
despite missed schooling

• Finding equilibrium in
everyday life (with pain
management/young peo-
ple)

Young people’s de-
sire to live a normal
life challenged by
all aspects associ-
ated with chronic
pain (which caus-
es feeling of power-
lessness and frus-
tration)

Ahlqwist 2012

• Mobilising their own resources

Forgeron 2008

• Relating to friends

• Relating to peers and society interferes with being
normal

• Struggling to be normal

• Trying to be normal at school

Khanom 2020

• Pain flare period

• Postflare period

• Pain affects young peo-
ple’s relationship with fami-
ly members

• Pain complicates young
people’s relationship with
friends

• Trying to live a normal
live (which is challenged by
peers/school and pain/re-
strictions)

Pain affects social
role of young peo-
ple (with family,
friends and peers)

Ahlqwist 2012

• Mobilising their own resources

Forgeron 2008

• Dealing with the pain

• Healthy is being normal

• Relating to peers and society interferes with being
normal

• Struggling to be normal

Khanom 2020

• Pain flare period

• Young people see restric-
tions caused by pain as un-
healthy (pain is not ‘normal’
and healthy)

• Identity crisis/issues: stig-
ma, lower self-esteem, feel
abnormal

• Stigma: feel stigmatised
by acquaintances/ strangers
reactions to and treatment
of them

• Paradox of children and
young people viewing them-
selves as different/abnor-
mal but not wanting to be
seen by others as different

• Negative spiral of chronic
pain

Pain negatively af-
fects young peo-
ple’s self-identity
(stigma, lower self-
esteem, feel abnor-
mal but want to be
treated as normal)
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Ahlqwist 2012

• Compliance with physiotherapy

• Adherence/compliance N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Brodwall 2018

• Desire for a specific diagnosis and discussion with
a professional

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about doctors

• Interactions with doctors

• Beliefs about the pain

• Factors preventing parents
to seek psychosocial sup-
port

The complexity of
(accessing and ac-
cepting) psychoso-
cial support (par-
ents)

Brodwall 2018

• Desire for a specific diagnosis and discussion with
a professional

Smart 2005

• Interactions with doctors

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Importance of diag-
nosis (for parents)

Brodwall 2018

• Desire for a specific diagnosis and discussion with
a professional

• Interpreting and handling the child’s pain

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about doctors

• Interactions with doctors

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Parents interac-
tion/relationship
with healthcare
professionals and
desired outcomes

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about mothers

• Interactions with doctors

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Parents/mother
(feel like they) have
to recognise and
manage child’s
pain (by using in-
tuition/sense of
knowing)

Brodwall 2018

• Desire for a specific diagnosis and discussion with
a professional

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about doctors

• Beliefs about the pain

• Interactions with doctors

Same as second-order con-
structs in column 2 - no com-
mon concepts identified

Parents biomedical
versus psychosocial
orientation

Abdominal pain

Brodwall 2018

• Interpreting and handling the child’s pain

Smart 2005

• Beliefs about mothers

• Mothers feeling judged
by healthcare professionals
(maternal competence)

• Child health is a mother’s re-
sponsibility

Mothers feel re-
sponsible for child’s
health and feel
judged by health-
care professionals
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• Interactions with doctors

Gaughan 2014

• Fear

• Parent distress

• Lack of control

• Family: community

• Disabled parenting

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Parental and child suffering:
children and young people
experience loss, grief, hope-
lessness; parents also suffer

Chronic pain makes
the future uncertain

Gaughan 2014

• Lack of control

• Disabled parenting

• Family: community

• Schism in parenting

• Parent distress

• Searching

• Fear

• Parent distress

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Centrality of loss

• Parents perceive that pain is
controlling whole family life

• Chronic pain interferes with
coping, leading to with-
drawal from activities and
‘new normal’

• Unbalanced family dynam-
ics

• Loss of identity (children
and carer)

• Non-normative parenting

• Searching for information
to regain control over par-
enting (sometimes created
more fear)

Parent and child
loss of control

Gaughan 2014

• Family: community

• Disabled parenting

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Parents’ dilemma of disclos-
ing condition/social disbe-
lief

• The importance of parents
being understood

• Children’s anticipation of
social loss

Importance of so-
cial context

Gaughan 2014

• Empowerment

• Disabled parenting

• Readmission

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Centrality of loss

• Factors affecting adherence

• Children wish to learn how
to cope better with pain

• Parents search tirelessly for
a cure

• Importance of adapting par-
enting skills as a treatment
outcome

Important treat-
ment outcome

Jones 2020

• Adjusting to loss

• Children’s pursuit of mean-
ing

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Complex regional
pain syndrome

Gaughan 2014

• Family: community

• Protecting other family
members (grandparents)

• Siblings needs are neglect-
ed

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)
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Wong 2016

• Family

• Friends

• Embarrassment associated
with menstruation (impairs
communication about peri-
od pain) between girls and
family

• Mothers assume responsi-
bility for their child’s pain
management

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Dysmenorrhoea

Wong 2016

• Chinese medicine practitioners

• Girls suffer unnecessary
pain (without effective pain
relief)

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Williams 2008

• Self as 'burden'

• Talking about those with worse

• Young people’s beliefs
on their own experiences
(causes feelings of guilt)

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Williams 2008

• The importance of belonging

• Self as 'wrong'

• Self as different

• Special treatment

• Negative treatment from others: visibility and con-
tagion

• Lack of understanding regarding epidermolysis
bullosa

• Control over physical activity

• Coping with pain

• Support from peers
with epidermolysis bullosa
(young people’s views)

• Self-identity (young people)

• Stigma (young people)

• Young people gaining a
sense of choice by prioritis-
ing physical activity

• Young people dealing with
feelings about/managing
condition

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Williams 2008

• Expression of feelings as unacceptable

• Describing pain is difficult
for young people

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Epidermolysis bul-
losa

Williams 2008

• Helplessness

• Young people’s dependence
on mother

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Headache Helvig 2013

• Disengage and isolate self

• Mind overload

• Unsettling manifestations: physical

• Unsettling manifestations: psychological

• Maintaining control

• Press on and endure the burden

• Uncontrolled pain

• Unknown cause of pain

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Juvenile idiopathic
arthritis

Britton 2002a

• Cycles of parental grieving (chronic sorrow)

• Cyclical mastery of skills and self-perception

• Parent's life greatly changed

Britton 2002b

• Unpredictable times of adversity

• Negative impact of juve-
nile idiopathic arthritis on
child’s mental health

• Unrecognised negative
mental health impacts and
psychosocial impacts on
parents, siblings and fam-
ilies: unmet psychosocial
needs of families

Negative psychoso-
cial/mental health
impacts of juvenile
idiopathic arthri-
tis on whole family
(child, parents, sib-
lings)
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• Predictable times of distress

• Psychosocial impact neglected by healthcare pro-
fessionals

Waite-Jones 2008

• Emotional contagion

• Physical vulnerability and isolation

Cartwright 2015

• Burden of juvenile idiopathic arthritis

• Physical vulnerability and isolation

• Parental ongoing grieving

Guell 2007

• Facing diagnosis

Britton 2002a

• Family life greatly changed

Rossato 2007

• Balance my node

• Complexity of a diagnosis

Britton 2002b

• Psychosocial impact of disease and management
is key

• Family factors affecting physio adherence

• Conflict over physio

• Ill child focus in home

• Juvenile idiopathic arthritis
dominates and strains fam-
ily life and changes family
dynamics

• Emotional impact of diag-
nosis on parents: relief and
fear

• Psychosocial impacts of
prescribed treatment: dis-
tress, conflict, uses family
leisure time

Juvenile idiopath-
ic arthritis and its
management dom-
inates and strains
family life and
changes family dy-
namics

Britton 2002a

• Cyclical mastery of skills and self-perception

Guell 2007

• Normalising abnormality

• Feeling healthy

• Hiding illness

Cartwright 2015

• Physical vulnerability and isolation

• Acceptance and self-growth

• Striving to be a normal teenager

• Minimisation and distraction

• Impact on child’s identity

• Want to be a normal child
and young person like peers

• Acceptance and self-growth

• Coming to accept juve-
nile idiopathic arthritis and
come to terms with it

• Children and young people:
disclosure versus conceal-
ment of juvenile idiopathic
arthritis (conflicting feelings
about disclosing)

Impact on child’s
self-identity

Britton 2002a

• Feeling different

Rossato 2007

• Balance

• Establishing normalcy over time

Guell 2007

• Want to be a normal child
and young person like peers

• Children and young people:
disclosure versus conceal-
ment of juvenile idiopathic
arthritis (conflicting feelings
about disclosing)

• Trying to achieve a ‘new
normality’

Trying to achieve a
‘new normality’

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)
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• Normalising abnormality

• Facing diagnosis

• Taking control

Waite-Jones 2008

• Social comparison

Cartwright 2015

• Taking charge and overcoming limitations

• Child and family try to gain
control over juvenile idio-
pathic arthritis and pain

• Illness management (med-
ical and parental) domi-
nates child’s life (and body)

Mixed conditions Carter 2002

• The quest for a diagnosis and referral fatigue

• Professional judgement and disbelief

• Professionals who believed the family

• Communication or ventriloquism

Carter 2002a

• It depends... some are OK

Maciver 2005

• Healthcare struggling for support

• The prediagnosis phase

• Prediagnosis: medical disbelief

• Prediagnosis phase: expectations

• The prediagnosis phase: diagnosis

• Treatment: tertiary referral service pain clinic

• Treatment: continuing disbelief

• Treatment: wheelchairs and walking misaligned
goals

• Treatment: pain conveying difficult messages to
parents

• Treatment: being in hospital

Maciver 2011

• Relationships with professionals (analysed with
Maciver 2005 treatment: continuing disbelief)

• Disenchantment (analysed with Maciver 2005:
continuing disbelief)

• Practical and emotional support (analysed with
Maciver 2005 treatment: tertiary referral service
pain clinic)

• Misaligned expectations (analysed with Maciver
2005: treatment expectations)

• The in-patient pain management programme ex-
perience (analysed with Maciver 2005 treatment:
expectations)

• Practical and emotional support

Jordan 2007

• Diagnosis as proof of pain

• Fight for resources

Neville 2019

• The importance of diagnosis

• Fighting for care/treatment
(parents)

• Medical encounters: the im-
portance of communication
(being listened to and be-
lieved)

• Families and healthcare
professionals misaligned
goals

• Parents and young peo-
ple’s disenchantment with
healthcare professionals
and services

• Realising that curing pain
might be an unrealistic goal
(parents and young people)

• Parents role as experts
questioned by professionals

• Being treated based on a
biomedical model when the
pain is biopsychosocial

• Contradictory advice from
healthcare professionals
impacts young people nega-
tively

• Mothers perceive they are
blamed

Medical encoun-
ters: the impor-
tance of commu-
nication (being lis-
tened to and be-
lieved)

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)
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• Mistrust in the medical system

• Haunted by something missing

• The function of a diagnosis

Dell'Api 2007

• Wiping their hands clean

• They do not believe me

• Seeing is believing

• Sometimes they are helpful, sometimes they are
not

• If they cannot see it, it is not there

• The search for understanding

• Guarded alliance living with scepticism

• Pain is something that cannot be cured

• Fears for the future

• I must be dying

Suder 2016

• Fabrication of symptoms

Baert 2020

• You are making it up

• The problem is problem with the mother

Sorensen 2017

• Healthcare professionals cannot explain pain con-
dition

Carter 2002a

• Getting on with it

Borghi 2014

• Using various alternatives for managing pain

Maciver 2005

• Parenting: sadness

• Parenting: not being normal

• Parenting: normal childhoods and normal families

Maciver 2010

• Loss of normal parenting role

• Disrupted development (analysed with Maciver
2005 parenting: normal childhoods and normal
families)

Sorensen 2017

• Relationship with family

• Disruption of social life

Dell'Api 2007

• Difficulties in living a normal life

• How children and young
people think about pain
(young people descriptions
of pain)

• Pain affects/impact young
people physically and emo-
tionally

• Young people recognises
impact of pain on parents
and siblings (and respond
by hiding their pain)

• Parents and young people:
loss of normality

• Pain makes belonging to a
social group difficult

• Altered relationships with
pain-free siblings

• Strategies to cope/manage
pain mothers perceive they
are blamed

Parents and young
people: loss of nor-
mality (or loss of
a normal life and
childhood)

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)
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Jordan 2007

• Not going back

Suder 2016

• Uphill climb to regain life

• Occupational loss

Baert 2020

• The problem is problem with the mother

Carter 2002

• Professional judgement and disbelief

• Professionals who believed the family

• Communication or ventriloquism

Maciver 2005

• Treatment: the role of the psychologist

• Prediagnosis phase: expectations

• Prediagnosis: medical disbelief

• Treatment: being in hospital

Maciver 2011

• Pain conveying difficult messages to parents
(analysed with Maciver 2005 treatment: the role of
the psychologist)

Sorensen 2017

• Healthcare professionals cannot explain pain con-
dition

Neville 2019

• The function of a diagnosis

Dell'Api 2007

• They do not believe me

• Perception of psychologist
affects how families experi-
ence services

Biomedical mod-
el versus biopsy-
chosocial (families
and healthcare pro-
fessionals)

Maciver 2005

• Parenting: developing adaptative responses to the
child's distress

• Parenting: being on call

• Parenting: anger, depression and behaviour prob-
lems

• Prediagnosis: parental responses searching for in-
formation

• Parenting: pacing and balance

• Parenting: encouraging discouraging participa-
tion in activities

• Parenting: striking a happy balance

• Parenting: non-normative, failed and disrupted
parenting

• Parenting: complex parenting

• Parents have to manage
their child’s behaviour and
emotions (that are affected
by chronic pain)

• (Parents) searching for in-
formation

• Parents trying to achieve
quality of life (pacing/bal-
ance)

• Parenting roles

• Gendered nature of parental
response to child's pain
(and gender inequality)

• Parents experience of
chronic pain is based on fear
and anxiety which leads to
being on call

Non-normative par-
enting

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)
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• Parenting: anger, depression and behaviour prob-
lems

• Parenting: marital tension

• Parenting: loss of work

Maciver 2010

• Being on call (analysed with Maciver 2005 - Parent-
ing: being on call)

• Stepping back (analysed with Maciver 2005 par-
enting: complex parenting)

Jordan 2016

• Re-evaluation

• Containment

Carter 2002a

• No one's pain is the same, it is always there

Carter 2002

• The quest for a diagnosis and referral fatigue

Suder 2016

• Being a survivor

• Pain becoming the main occupation

• Loss of independence

• Changes in self

Maciver 2005

• Parenting

• Parenting: impact on self, emotional and practical
consequences

• Parenting: engulfment

• Parenting: developing adaptative responses to the
child's distress

• Parenting: dealing with the emotional impact on
the child

• Parenting: encouraging communication (analysed
together with Maciver 2005 parenting: dealing
with the emotional impact on the child)

• Parenting: being on call

• Parental: emotional consequences

• Parental: practical consequences

• Parenting: helplessness

• Parenting: living a restricted life

• Parenting: pacing and balance

• Parenting: striking a happy balance

• Parenting: uncertainty

• Parenting: not being able to plan for the future

• Parenting: losing the opportunity to be sponta-
neous

• Parenting: anger, depression and behaviour prob-
lems

• Pain affects/impacts par-
ents physically and emo-
tionally

• Pain affects/impacts young
people physically and emo-
tionally

• Parents' experience of
chronic pain is based on fear
and anxiety, which leads to
being on call

• (Parental) helplessness

• Uncertainty and fear of fu-
ture (parents and young
people)

• Children and young people
and parental trauma

• Young people on living with
pain

• Contradictory advice from
healthcare professionals
impacts young people nega-
tively

Pain affects/impact
parents and chil-
dren and young
people physically
and emotionally

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)
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Maciver 2010

• Fearful responses from parents

• Being on call (analysed with Maciver 2005 parent-
ing: being on call)

• Parental efficacy (analysed together with Maciver
2005 parenting: helplessness)

Jordan 2016

• Helplessness

Jordan 2007

• In limbo

• What is next

Sorensen 2017

• Relationship with family

• Emotional responses

• Disruption of activities

• Decreased physical function

• Healthcare professionals cannot explain pain con-
dition

Suder 2016

• Uncertainty of disease

• Unknown future

• Being a survivor

Neville 2019

• Haunted by something missing

Carter 2002a

• Getting on with it

Suder 2016

• Push through the pain

Sorensen 2017

• Finding different ways to cope

Baert 2020

• Not everybody gets a healthy child

Getting on with it (children
and young people and par-
ents)

Getting on with it
(children and young
people and par-
ents)

Carter 2002a

• No one's pain is the same, it is always there

Borghi 2014

• Describing pain

Sorensen 2017

• Pain descriptions

• Pain identity

• Pain is invisible

• How children and young
people think about pain
(young people descriptions
of pain)

• Owning their pain

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)
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• School absences

Suder 2016

• Make a picture that described your chronic pain

• Pain identity

• Invisible disease

Jordan 2018

• An externally imposed lens on identity

Sorensen 2017

• School absences

• School adaptations can pos-
itively affect young people’s
quality of life

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Baert 2020

• At least it is not cancer

• Mothers longing for under-
standing and validation

N/A (no third-order
constructs could be
developed)

Table 2.   Development of third-order constructs within pain condition groupings  (Continued)

Table shows development of our interpretive synthesis findings progressing from second-order constructs derived from included studies,
to identifying (translating) common or unique second-order constructs and developing (synthesising) third-order constructs.
Abbreviation: N/A, not applicable.
 
 

Condi-
tion/chronic
pain classifica-
tion (ICD-11)

Definition Causes/origin Symptoms Pain symptom
presentation and
severity/intensity

Cerebral pal-
sy/chronic sec-
ondary muscu-
loskeletal, vis-
ceral and neu-
ropathic pain
and primary
headache or oro-
facial pain

Defined as a group of
permanent disorders
of the development of
movement and pos-
ture, causing activity
limitations

The cause is attributed
to nonprogressive dis-
turbances that occurred
in the developing foetal
or infant brain

Musculoskeletal pain was from mus-
cle spasms, dyskinesia, spasticity,
contractures, joint misalignment,
deformities, postural asymmetries
and osteoporosis. Gastrointestinal
pain included abdominal pain, acid
reflux and constipation. Headache
or orofacial pain was from temporo-
mandibular disorders, and trauma
was from dyskinesia and spams.
Neuropathic pain is experienced
as burning, squeezing, pricking or
freezing pain.

Constant and fluc-
tuating pain varying
widely from mild to
severe

Complex re-
gional pain syn-
drome/chronic
primary pain

Neuropathic pain dis-
order

Usually develops af-
ter minor trauma or
surgery

Disabling pain, swelling, vasomotor
instability, sudomotor abnormality
and impairment of motor function

Constant/continu-
ous severe pain

Dysmenor-
rhoea/chronic
secondary vis-
ceral pain

Painful cramping, usu-
ally in the lower ab-
domen, which occurs
shortly before or dur-
ing menstruation, or
both

Classified as primary
(hormonal cause) and
secondary (caused by
underlying conditions
such as endometriosis,
adenomyosis, fibroids,
endometrial polyps or
pelvic inflammatory

Lower abdominal pain, nausea,
bloating, diarrhoea, constipation,
vomiting, indigestion, irritability,
headache and lower back pain

Symptoms can fluc-
tuate according to
menstrual cycle
and pain intensity
varies widely from
mild to severe

Table 3.   Definition and characteristics of included chronic pain conditions 
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disease, or by intrauter-
ine device insertion)

Epidermolysis
bullosa/chronic
secondary pain

Rare inherited skin
fragility or blistering
disorders

Inherited group of con-
ditions

Blistering of the skin on hands and
feet or widespread, associated with
pain, itching, burning sensation and
pruritus; rare subtypes can include
pyloric atresia, muscular dystrophy,
cardiomyopathy and/or nephropa-
thy

Constant severe
pain

IBD/chronic sec-
ondary visceral
pain

Group of chronic idio-
pathic inflammatory
bowel disease includ-
ing Crohn's disease
and ulcerative colitis

Unknown aetiology, but
it is related to an abnor-
mal immune response
to gut microflora in ge-
netically susceptible in-
dividuals

Frequent symptoms are abdominal
pain, diarrhoea, constipation, nau-
sea, and vomiting

Fluctuating condi-
tion with periods of
activity and remis-
sion; pain can range
from mild to severe

Juvenile idio-
pathic arthri-
tis/chronic sec-
ondary pain

A group of conditions
that involve joint in-
flammation, which
lasts for more than 6
weeks in people under
16 years of age

Autoimmune or autoin-
flammatory conditions
with unclear cause/trig-
ger but involves envi-
ronmental and genetic
factors

Pain, swelling and limitation of
movement, and in more severe cas-
es growth delay, joint contractures,
eye problems, joint disease requir-
ing joint replacements and perma-
nent disability

Fluctuating condi-
tion with periods of
activity and remis-
sion; pain intensity
varies from mild to
moderate

Juvenile idio-
pathic arthri-
tis: Down syn-
drome–associ-
ated arthritis
(DA)/chronic sec-
ondary pain

Down syndrome is de-
fined as a chromoso-
mal abnormality. DA is
an aggressive, erosive,
inflammatory arthri-
tis that affects people
with Down syndrome

DA is an autoimmune
condition

Arthritis is an imported underdiag-
nosed occurrence in Down syn-
drome and can cause joint pain and
swelling

Arthritis from Down
syndrome fluctu-
ates with periods of
activity and remis-
sion. Pain can vary
broadly in intensi-
ty, ranging from no
pain at all to severe
pain.

Migraine/chron-
ic primary
headache or oro-
facial pain

Recurrent headaches
with or without aura

Unknown aetiology, but
it is associated with ge-
netic factors

Episodes of moderate-to-severe
headache, most often unilateral and
generally associated with nausea
and increased sensitivity to light
and sound

Fluctuating condi-
tion with periods of
activity and remis-
sion; pain usually
ranges from moder-
ate to severe

Musculoskele-
tal condi-
tions/chronic
musculoskeletal
pain

Musculoskeletal im-
pairments comprise
more than 150 differ-
ent conditions that
affect joints, bones,
muscles or multiple
body areas or systems

Impairments in the
muscles, bones, joints
and adjacent connec-
tive tissues leading to
temporary or lifelong
limitations in function-
ing and participation

Main symptom is usually pain and
limitations in mobility and dexterity

Often characterised
by persistent pain
varying widely from
mild to severe

Recurrent ab-
dominal pain/
chronic sec-
ondary visceral
pain

Defined as at least 3
episodes of pain that
occur over at least 3
months and affect the
child's ability to per-
form normal activities,
normally functional
(nonorganic) abdomi-
nal pain

Somatic/unknown or
associated with under-
lying condition, such
as acid reflux, bacter-
ial infection, food in-
tolerance, abdominal
migraine, IBD, surgical
conditions

Abdominal pain Fluctuating condi-
tion with periods of
activity and remis-
sion; pain ranges
widely from mild to
severe

Table 3.   Definition and characteristics of included chronic pain conditions  (Continued)
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Sickle cell dis-
ease/chronic
secondary vis-
ceral pain

Group of haemoglo-
bin conditions, par-
ticularly common in
people of African or
Caribbean descent

Inherited condition;
acute painful sickle
cell crises (vascular
occlusion crisis) are
caused by blockage of
the small blood vessels

Sickle cell crises (very painful
episodes affecting different parts of
the body), infections and anaemia

Sickle cell crises
can be very severe
and last up to a
week; it can happen
every month or a
few times a year

Table 3.   Definition and characteristics of included chronic pain conditions  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
• DA, Down syndrome-associated arthritis

• IBS, irritable bowel syndrome

• ICD-11, International Classification of Diseases

 
 

Study Research question Richness Explanation of assessment

Ahlqwist 2012 3, 4 3 Contextual data: only told age and gender of children and re-
cruited via a prior study. Paper lacks information about the in-
terventions.

Findings: the context of the findings is not that clear in terms of
the characteristics of the young people. Includes information
about what children and young people (CYP) thought that was
useful from the interventions (being taken seriously, being lis-
tened to, taking control) and what CYP considered as good pain
management.

Atkin 2001 1, 2, 3, 4 2 The context was extensive. Has some good sections on pain ex-
perience and management, particularly in relation to how pain
is viewed by services and health professionals. It is a 'thick' pa-
per but more on living with sickle cell disease (SCD) than chron-
ic pain. This paper is relevant for review questions (RQ) 3 and 4
on services.

Atkin 2000 2, 3 2 Rich background and context.

Aims: examine both mothers' and fathers' perspectives on the
nature and appropriateness of service provision (RQ3). The ma-
jority of the study focus on SCD in general, with all its complex-
ities. Some mention of chronic pain and how it affects family
dynamics, but those data are not as rich. Some findings specif-
ically discuss pain and coping with a child's pain - there was a
small amount of rich data specifically about chronic pain and
its management.

Atoui 2015 2, 3 2 Contextual data: reasonable level of detail on children’s back-
ground - gender, age, diagnosis, currently pain-free during in-
terview, father’s socioeconomic status, the recruitment/treat-
ing centre and some data on Lebanese culture in findings.

Findings: the data go beyond the descriptive level with different
layers of complexity involving family dynamic and work. There
were rich data on chronic pain and how it affects CYP's daily
lives. It does have some data on the meanings, intentions and
circumstances behind the facts, but not very thick/rich, so we
gave this a 2 in richness.

Table 4.   Richness assessment results for included studies 
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Baert 2020 2, 3 2 Contextual information is good, but it does not provide the re-
sults by country (so we do not know which piece of data is from
which context). Focus groups were conducted in Belgium, Scot-
land and USA. This resource seems to be more relevant to ques-
tion 3. It has thick data on the review questions, but because
of the lack of differentiation between countries, we give this re-
source a 2 in richness.

Borghi 2014 1, 2 2 A. Some contextual data, but it could be more robust.

Findings: most of the paper focusses on how children describe
and experience their pain according to Piaget’s stages of devel-
opment. There is some mention of pain management, but most
of it is quite descriptive. Data are relevant to chronic pain and
focus on concepts/descriptions of pain and daily life. There are
some data on meanings, but was considered on the low end of
2 on the richness scale.

Brandelli 2021 2, 3 2 Contextual information provided.

Findings: authors reached a certain level of interpretation that
will be useful. There was an in-depth view of treatment and
how it affects family life and particularly mothers. It is explana-
tory. Definitely at least a 2 on the richness scale.

Britton 2002a 1, 2, 3 2 Context is moderately described, and there are fairly thick qual-
itative data. Qualitative data includes how chronic pain affects
daily life, how the family perceive chronic pain and what they
think about the healthcare professional. We gave this a 2 on the
richness scale because it is not fully aligned with our synthesis
objective and data were not very detailed and thick.

Britton 2002b 3 3 Thick description including a proposed model: the information
is relevant to the synthesis aim. This study looked at how fam-
ilies manage JIA at home with a focus on exercise and splint
use. There was not a lot of direct mention of chronic pain, but
we rated this study as a 3 given that managing JIA is managing
pain.

Brodwall 2018 1, 2, 4 2 Good contextual data. Provides insight on parents’ views on
chronic pain and their interactions with healthcare profession-
als.

Findings: largely descriptive but with a bit about meanings; da-
ta on what parents think is causing the functional abdominal
pain and what treatment they want - a 2.

Carter 2002a 1, 2, 3, 4 3 Thick data on how children perceive their on pain with rich
context; information about what children think about the pain
management strategies and why, as well as on how children
perceive healthcare professionals and what experiences they
had.

Carter 2002 1, 2, 3 3 Really good description of the children and families.

Findings: thick description with lots of information that can be
used for the synthesis. This resource really focused on the inter-
actions with healthcare professionals and had rich, qualitative
data on how families and CYP with pain experience and think
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about their interactions with healthcare professionals and what
they consider as bad and good interactions.

Carter 2002b 1, 2, 3 3 Rich in context and great description of pain types.

Findings: rich, qualitative data on how the guardians (usually
mothers) conceptualise pain, what they think and their expe-
rience with pain. There is rich data on how parents manage a
pain condition and their interactions with HCP. It also goes in-
to pain management and the relationship with the health ser-
vices, which will be really useful for RQ3 and RQ4.

Carter 2017 1, 2, 3 3 Context: really good description of the type/frequency of pain.
It shares the experiences of mothers managing/understanding
pain and what they think of the approach of healthcare profes-
sionals. It developed a model about the pain knowledge from
the parents’ perspective. The qualitative data are thick and pro-
vides interpretation of what the mothers say.

Cartwright 2015 1, 2 2 Context: some/moderate amount of data.

Findings: some sections specifically focus on pain but others on
the disease symptoms more broadly; some data of relevance
to the desired outcomes for teens, which was of relevance to
RQ4. The data presented focus on the meaning and impact of
living with JIA and adolescents’ feelings about the illness. We
gave this source a 2 because it was not always clear that the da-
ta were specifically about pain versus other symptoms (fatigue,
mobility), although it does explore meanings and intentions.

Castle 2007 2, 3, 4 2 Very good contextual data: additional information about condi-
tion, pain type, activities that generate pain

Findings: not a lot explanatory here re meanings, intentions
and circumstances, but the level of description and amount of
relevant data make it a 2

Dell'Api 2007 3 3 Robust contextual data (demographic, pain, condition, infor-
mation about treatment and management). The paper focusses
on the interaction between CYP and healthcare professionals.

Findings: rich data exploring how CYP feel when seeking help
from healthcare professionals. They do have themes that refer
to meanings and intentions. The data seemed a bit descriptive
at first, but further meaning if it were added in the discussion.

Dyson 2011 2 2 Contextual data are moderate: age, education, ethnicity, gen-
der, interview venue and more specific context given in find-
ings. This study is quite rich. It has some data on pain, but it
mostly discusses complex aspects of living with SCD; relevant
to RQ2. Although, there are rich findings, not all data relate to
chronic pain or to participants under 18 years old, so a 2 was
given.

Forgeron 2008 2, 3, 4 3 Good contextual data (demographic, pain location, frequency
and impact, duration and intensity). Findings: rich data on how
CYP live their lives with pain including different aspects such as
school, social circles, transitioning to adult care; described as a
descriptive analysis, but it is rich and has a lot of meaning - a 3.
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Gaughan 2014 3, 4 3 Good amount of contextual data (where interview took place,
demographic data, pain condition, pain duration, details of
family dynamics re reacting to child pain). This paper provides
a closer look into the experiences of parents.

Findings: this has rich data and is detailed; does talk about
meanings. The material on impact on family is important for
our focus on the family and not just the child - a 3.

Guell 2007 1, 2 2 Not a lot of contextual data (no demographic data), but rich in
the sense of background information (observation in the fam-
ily homes and services); ethnographic study with fairly thick
qualitative descriptions/interpretation (rather than quotes);
fairly detailed context of the young participants and their set-
ting included families from London and Germany, but it does
not present the results separately. It is about how living with
JA is conceptualised and managed by the young people them-
selves. It brings relevant information about pain management
and coping strategies. Rich data in some aspects but has the
major problem of not identifying where the families are from,
therefore a 2.

Helvig 2013 1, 2 2 Moderate amount of contextual data: no information about
families or socioeconomic background.

Findings: first few themes might be useful, but theme 3 is very
descriptive; mainly about how they react to and cope with mi-
graines; definitely not a very rich, conceptual paper, but quite
a lot of the data were on pain not other migraine symptoms;
some data on the intentions behind their behaviour and a bit
more re meanings in the discussion section.

Hunt 2003 2, 3, 4 3 Context: good amount of contextual data (children’s ages and
conditions, sources of pain, pain cues where interview took
place).

Findings: most of the study described how parents and health-
care professionals recognise pain in severe neurological impair-
ments; includes data on disease management, which has rele-
vant information about how parents perceive health services
for RQ4 - a 3.

Jones 2020 1, 2 3 Plenty of contextual information; robust qualitative data on ex-
pectations for future whilst coping with CRPS; aligns with re-
view questions 1 and 2.

Jones 2022 2 2 Context: some demographic data on CYP, including type of
pain, gender, first language and the outcome of assessment
with national specialist pain service; includes various pain con-
ditions; mainly focusses on impact of pain on life of adoles-
cents.

Findings: used Braun and Clarke's thematic analysis but have
got some depth of data around peer relationships and autono-
my; some robust longitudinal data

Jordan 2007 1, 2, 3 3 Context: good amount of contextual data (diagnosis, some fam-
ily demographics, children’s age range, pain duration, focus
group location) but no data on socioeconomic status or ethnic-
ity.
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Findings: robust rich data on the lives of parents caring for CYP
with pain, their burdens and how pain affects the child's mile-
stones and the family dynamics. It also includes the struggle
between family and healthcare professionals with 'validating'
the pain through a diagnosis of a condition.

Jordan 2016 1, 2 3 Good contextual data.

Findings: rich data on how fathers experience pain. The data go
beyond the descriptive level with different layers of complexity
involving family dynamic, work, masculinity.

Jordan 2018 1, 2 3 Robust context is provided.

Findings: rich data on how CYP perceive living with chronic pain
and how they think about their pain. It explores how pain im-
pacts their lives, relationships, identity, independence and how
the experience of chronic pain can disrupt and alter adolescent
developmental trajectories at an individual level.

Kanstrup 2019 1, 3 3 Good contextual data: describes the acceptance and commit-
ment therapy (ACT) treatment given to families in a bit of detail.

Demographics: child and parent age, child pain duration and
location.

Findings: quite a bit on the meaning of experiences to the par-
ticipants and how they experienced ACT. They have interpreted
data; it really explores what the young people think about the
therapy and interaction with healthcare professionals.

Khanom 2020 1, 2, 3 3 Good background information and context; report age, eth-
nic group, diagnosis and time since diagnosis; no data on so-
cio-economic status (SES) or home environment.

Findings: this study looked at how CYP described a pain flare;
small amount on use of and perceptions of pain relief medica-
tions relevant to RQ3. The findings do include meanings and in-
tentions; this will be rich enough for a meta-ethnography.

Maciver 2005;
Maciver 2010;
Maciver 2011

1, 2, 3, 4 3 Contextual data: very detailed; rich data on interview process/
location, methods, detailed demographic information and
parental occupation, child diagnosis, use of medications, which
healthcare professionals involved, detailed case descriptions of
each of 12 families; rich on how parents perceive pain and how
caring for a child with chronic pain affects their lives. It goes be-
yond the descriptive with added meaning. A good amount of
context and thick qualitative descriptions. Data on what fami-
lies see as 'good' management/services.

Findings: very thick; has data on RQ4 re expectations of ser-
vices.

McDonagh 2021 3, 4 3 Context: demographic data; geographical area, age, gender of
child, parental gender (mothers).

Findings: data on inequitable treatment of kids with Down syn-
drome and difference in care/support for verbal versus nonver-
bal children. Has explanatory data and meanings (rich descrip-
tion); includes data on RQ4 and what services they want.
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McKinnon 2022 3, 4 2 Context: moderate amount of contextual data; caregiver work
status, child's age, gender, type of schooling, motor type,
child’s capability and disability, previous bony hip or spinal
surgery, number of prescribed medications, children’s pain pre-
sentations, and pharmacological and non-pharmacological
treatments; detailed regarding cerebral palsy and impacts and
pain; nothing on SES.

Findings: largely descriptive rather than conceptual – relevant
to review questions 3 and 4. There are some explanatory data,
but not very rich on a conceptual level - a 2.

Neville 2019 1, 3, 4 3 Good contextual data; ages, socioeconomic background, re-
cruitment setting, diagnosis, pain duration and intensity, eth-
nicity, household annual income, marital status

Findings: rich data on RQ3 and RQ4; lots on meanings, e.g.
meaning to them of a diagnosis, lots on services and healthcare
professionals and parent and child responses to the diagnosis
or uncertainty of diagnosis - a 3

Njifon 2019 1, 2 2 Context: explains cultural beliefs around SCD in Cameroon
(very different to UK) seen as caused by witchcraft, sorcery or
ancestors; is stigmatised; explains the restrictions on children
being allowed to talk to outsiders about the illness in the family

Findings: rich data on how children feel about their broth-
er's illness, their beliefs and their fears about his future death.
Most findings make some reference to painful crises/the conse-
quences, etc. Rich in parts and quite descriptive in others, but
not all data are on pain - a 2.

Nutkiewicz 2008 3, 4 3 Good contextual data: child age, gender, ethnic group, site of
pain, pain duration, average number of doctors seen

Findings: insight on what CYP think about the doctors’ ap-
proach; gives key concepts/themes; lots on meanings; rich and
descriptive

Renedo 2019; Rene-
do 2020

3, 4 2 Context: moderate contextual data; demographic data, infor-
mation about recruitment. Paper discusses transition from pae-
diatric to adult clinics in SCD, as we are not focusing transition
per se some data will not be relevant to our RQs. Emphasis on
the lay perspective. Not all data are from under participants 18
years old - some are from CYP ages 19 to 21 years. It does refer
to intentions and gives explanation for events. Has some rel-
atively thick data in relation to our review questions but not
all from participants under 18 years of age. Although not large
quantities of data on chronic pain, it is quite rich and relevant
to question 3 and 4.

Rossato 2007 2, 3 2 Really good contextual data; transparent about whether the
JIA is active or not, parental age, civil status, religion, family in-
come and education level; children according to age, gender,
diagnosis time and education level. It does have concepts and
a model but the amount of data to support each concept is not
large and so not that detailed, so gave it a 2.

Smart 2005 1, 2, 3, 4 3 Context: some data on family demographics and health de-
tails given; child's pain severity, existence of family member ill
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health, child age group. Some detail on SES and ethnic group
(white, middle-class mothers). Nothing on family home envi-
ronment. Quite detailed sections on beliefs about doctors and
interaction with doctors relevant to RQ3. Also some data for
RQ4. Gave a 3 because of high relevance for RQs and quite rich
findings even though only moderate contextual data given.

Sorensen 2017 1, 2, 3 2 Contextual data: child age, language, where recruited from,
gender, pain diagnosis and duration. Could have included more
contextual data.

Findings: seems to have clear themes in parts but mixes de-
scriptive and interpretive data, e.g. theme 3.1 does not seem
very conceptual, it is descriptive but fairly detailed description
(with more meanings given in discussion though). Themes 3.2
and 3.3 have more on meanings.

Suder 2016 1, 2, 3 3 Really good contextual data, child age, gender, 'race,' rural/ur-
ban, background and detailed case history section for each par-
ticipant.

Findings: rich description. Findings/context are reported for
each participant separately. Pretty rich, detailed data. There
are 4 common themes drawn from all the interview case study
sections. Gives views about services; difficulty of getting a prop-
er diagnosis and how chronic pain impacts on their daily life;
change the definition of self.

Waite-Jones 2008 3, 4 2 Context: moderate amount of contextual data (sibling gender,
age, relationship to child with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA),
age gap and age at JIA onset; some data on family structure; in-
terview location).

Findings: siblings’ point of view. Discusses how siblings have
dealt with the experience of chronic pain and how it affects the
family dynamics. Rich enough for a meta-ethnography.

Williams 2008 1, 2 3 Contextual data - small to moderate amount for a thesis.

Findings: not completely focused on pain but discusses pain
management for the condition epidermolysis bullosa and how
it affects daily life. Rich data with robust context. The thesis al-
so includes different coping mechanisms children adopt to deal
with the condition and with pain. Also includes data on how
CYP describe pain from epidermolysis bullosa.

Wong 2016 1, 2, 3 2 Context: not a lot of background information.

Contextual data: age, self-care habits, pain intensity, ethnic-
ity (Chinese), if received menstrual education, interview set-
ting unclear. The aim was to explore the self-care strategies
amongst Hong Kong Chinese adolescent girls with dysmenor-
rhoea.

Findings: the focus of this study is on coping strategies. It also
talks a bit about Western medicine versus Chinese medicine.
Descriptive data on pain relief strategies used by girls; some da-
ta on the circumstances, meanings. Narrowly gets a 2 because
it has data on meanings but not conceptual level.
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CYP: children and young people
JIA: juvenile idiopathic arthritis
RQ: review question
SCD: sickle cell disease
 
 

Study Relevance to review ques-
tions

Richness

Ahlqwist 2012 3, 4 3

Allgood 2018 1, 2, 3 1

Asmussen 1999 2, 3, 4 1

Atkin 2000 2, 3 2

Atkin 2001 1, 2, 3, maybe 4 2

Atoui 2015 2, 3 2

Baert 2020 2, 3 2

Barlow 1998 2, 3 1

Barlow 1999 1, maybe 2 1

Beyer 2004 3, 4 1

Borghi 2014 1, 2 2

Bradshaw 2016 3, 4 2

Brandelli 2021 1, 2, 3 2

Brekke 2020 2 1

Britton 2002 None 1

Britton 2002a 1, 2, 3 2

Britton 2002b 1, 2, 3, 4 3

Brodwall 2018 1, 2, 4 2

Carter 2002a 1, 2, 3 3

Carter 2002 3, 4 3

Carter 2002b 1, 2 3

Carter 2017 1, 2, 3 3

Cartwright 2015 1, 2 2

Castle 2007 2, 3, 4 2
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Conboy 2008 2, 3 1

Constantinou 2021 1, 2, maybe 3 1

Cox 2022 1 1

Cunningham 2019 3 1

de Monte 2009 1, 2, 3, 4 2

Dell'Api 2007 3 2

Dyson 2011 2 2

Forgeron 2008 2, 3, 4 3

Gaughan 2014 3, 4 3

Ghio 2018 1, 2 1

Ghio 2021 2 1

Gorodzinsky 2012 3 1

Guell 2007 1, 2 2

Hackett 2003 2 1

Heffernan 2021 2 2

Helvig 2013 1, 2 2

Hendry 2012 1, 2, 3 2

Hilário 2022 1, 2, 3 1

Hulgaard 2020 1, 3 3

Hulgaard 2020a 2, 3 3

Hunt 2003 3, 4 3

Hurtubise 2021 2, 3, 4 1

Jensen 2019 2 1

Jones 2009 2, 3 2

Jones 2020 1, 2 3

Jordan 2007 1, 2, 3, 4 3

Jordan 2016 1, 2, 3, 4 3

Jordan 2018 1, 2 3
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Joslin 2021 1, 2, 3 1

Kanstrup 2019 1, 3 3

Kanstrup 2019 3 1

Khair 2015 NA 1

Khanom 2020 1, 2, 3 3

Lee 2020 4 1

Leksell 2017 2, 3 2

Maciver 2010 1, 2 3

Maciver 2005 1, 2, 3, 4 3

Maciver 2011 2, 3, 4 3

McDonagh 2021 2, 3 3

McKinnon 2022 2, 3 2

McKinnon 2020 2, 3 1

Miles 2020 3, 4 1

Moulin 2015a 3, 4 2

Neville 2019 1, 3, 4 3

Nguyen 2015 1, 2 1

Nilsson 2016 1,3 1

Njifon 2019 1, 2 2

Nutkiewicz 2008 3, 4 3

O'Donnell 2013 2, 3, 4 1

Ostojic 2022 3 1

Pate 2019 1 1

Randall 2020 1, 2 1

Renedo 2020 2, 3, 4 2

Renedo 2020 3 2

Rossato 2007 2, 3 2

Santos 2018 2, 3 2
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Serafimova 2022 1, 2 1

Skarstein 2018 2, 3 1

Skogvold 2019 2, 3 2

Smart 2005 1, 2, 3, 4 3

Soni-Jaiswal 2016 NA 1

Sorensen 2021 3 1

Sorensen 2017 1, 2, 3 3

Suder 2016 1, 2, 3 3

Waite-Jones 2008 3, 4 2

While 2004 1, 2, 3 1

Williams 2008 1, 2 3

Wong 2016 1, 2, 3 2

Yuwen 2017 2 1

Table 5.   Richness assessments of all studies assessed for sampling strategy  (Continued)

NA, not applicable.
 
 

Translated findings (common or unique constructs) from across all
studies

Our new second-order con-
structs

Our new third-order
constructs

• Family systemic impact

• Pain affects children and young people's self-identity

• Impact on siblings

• Shrinking social worlds

Pain organises the family sys-
tem

• Adapted parenting

• Children and young people and parents as experts in living with pain

• Family systemic impact

• Adjusting to the ‘new normal’

Adapted parenting

• Family systemic impact

• Impact on siblings

• Adapted parenting

• Adjusting to the ‘new normal’

Pain’s adverse psychosocial im-
pacts on the whole family

• Uncertain future Pain forces families to manage
uncertainty

• Adjusting to the ‘new normal’

• Getting on with it

Pain forces adjustment and
adaptation

Pain organises the fami-
ly system and the social
realm

Table 6.   Development of third-order constructs from thematic analysis of translated findings from across all
studies 
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• Parents longing for others to understand

• Support from peers and family

• Pain affects children and young people's self-identity

Pain’s influence on disclosure,
social support and social rela-
tionships

• Shrinking social worlds

• Racism and disabling attitudes

• Adjusting to the ‘new normal’

School and the social realm

• Mismatch between family expectations and experiences

• Disconnect between biomedical and biopsychosocial understand-
ings

Families’ striving for diagnosis
and a cure

• Mismatch between family expectations and experiences

• Disconnect between biomedical and biopsychosocial understand-
ings (of pain)

Family expectations of services
influence experiences

• Disconnect between the world of healthcare and the world of the
family

• Disconnect between biomedical and biopsychosocial understand-
ings (of pain)

• Children and young people and parents as experts in living with pain

• Parents dilemmas in managing pain

• Transitioning to adult services

• Being listened to and believed by healthcare professionals

Chasm between health services
and families’ needs

• Being listened to and believed by healthcare professionals

• Children and young people and parents as experts in living with pain

• Disconnect between biomedical and biopsychosocial understand-
ings

Importance of being listened to
and believed by healthcare pro-
fessionals

Families struggling to
navigate health services

• Children and young people’s self-management strategies Pain self-management

• Parents helping child to manage pain

• Adapted parenting

Parents helping children and
young people to manage pain

Families managing pain
independently

• Effectiveness of treatment strategies Experiences and perceptions of
interventions and treatments

• Engagement and adherence to interventions Adherence to and engagement
with interventions and treat-
ments

Families’ experiences
and perceptions of spe-
cific interventions and
treatments

• Racism and disabling attitudes Discrimination and racism in
health services

• Racism and disabling attitudes Prejudice and discrimination at
school

• Cultural/gender barriers to help seek Sexism

Children and families
experiencing prejudice
and discrimination

Table 6.   Development of third-order constructs from thematic analysis of translated findings from across all
studies  (Continued)
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Cochrane
Review

Review inclusion cri-
teria include children
under 5 years or with
LD or autism

Subgroup
analyses
by partic-
ipant eth-
nic origin
planned/
conducted

Outcomes assessed in-
cluding absence of pain
measure (review inclusion
criteria)

Whole-
family in-
terven-
tions or
outcomes
included in
review in-
clusion cri-
teria

Parental
or sibling
outcomes
included in
review in-
clusion cri-
teria

Child psycho-
logical or so-
cial outcomes
included in re-
view inclusion
criteria

Abbott
2017

No (inclusion criteria
age 5 to 18 years, LD
not stated)

Not con-
ducted

Pain (including absence of
pain)

No No Quality of life
and social/psy-
chological func-
tioning

Anie 2015 All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Planned
but insuffi-
cient stud-
ies

Pain status (not absence),
coping strategies, health
services utilisation, health
benefits and general health

No No Quality of life
and mood

Cooper
2017d

All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Not
planned

Pain intensity and relief (not
absence), sleep duration
and quality, physical func-
tion, carer impression of
change, rescue analgesia,
treatment acceptability, ad-
verse events

No No Quality of life
but no included
trials measured
this

Cooper
2017b

All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Not
planned

Pain relief (not absence),
carer impression of change,
rescue analgesia, sleep du-
ration and quality, physical
function, treatment accept-
ability, adverse events

No No Quality of life
but no included
trials measured
this

Cooper
2017a

All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Not
planned

Pain relief (not absence),
carer impression of change,
rescue analgesia, sleep du-
ration and quality, physical
function, treatment accept-
ability, adverse events

No No Quality of life
but no included
trials measured
this

Cooper
2017c

All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Not
planned

Pain relief (not absence),
carer impression of change,
rescue analgesia, sleep du-
ration and quality, physical
function, treatment accept-
ability, adverse events

No No Quality of life
but no included
trials measured
this

de Bruijn
2021

No (inclusion criteria
age 4 to 18 years but
none under 5 or with
LD/autism in included
trials

Not
planned

Treatment success, pain
change (including absence
of pain), adverse events, de-
faecation pattern

No No Quality of life,
depression,
anxiety, school
attendance

Eccleston
2017

Yes included children
under 5 in sample but

Not
planned

Pain relief (not absence),
carer impression of change,
rescue analgesia, sleep du-

No No Quality of life
but no included

Table 7.   Matrix integrating qualitative evidence synthesis findings with Cochrane Reviews of intervention eLects 
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none with LD/autism
in included trials

ration and quality, physical
function, treatment accept-
ability, adverse events

trials measured
this

Fisher 2018 All children (inclusion
criteria) but only mean
age provided. None
with LD/autism in in-
cluded trials

Not
planned

Pain intensity (including ab-
sence of pain), pain-related
disability, adverse events

No No Depression and
anxiety

Fisher 2019 All children (inclu-
sion criteria) but none
under 5 or with LD/
autism in included tri-
als

Not
planned

Pain symptoms (including
absence of pain), disability,
treatment satisfaction, ad-
verse events

No No Depression and
anxiety

Law 2019 All children (inclusion
criteria) but only mean
age provided. None
with LD/autism in in-
cluded trials

Not
planned

Child behaviour, child med-
ical symptoms, adverse
events

Family
functioning

Parent-
ing behav-
iour, par-
ent mental
health

Child mental
health such as
depression and
anxiety

Martin 2017 No (inclusion criteria
age 5 to 18 years, LD
not stated)

Not
planned

Pain intensity, duration and
frequency (including ab-
sence of pain)

No No Quality of life,
social and psy-
chological func-
tioning, school
attendance

Newlove-
Delgado
2017

No (inclusion criteria
age 5 to 18 years, LD
not stated)

Not
planned

Pain intensity, duration
and frequency (including
absence of pain), adverse
events

No No Quality of life,
social and psy-
chological func-
tioning, school
attendance and
social disrup-
tion

Leite 2023 No (inclusion criteria
age 4 to 18 years) but
none under 5 or with
LD/autism in included
trials

Not
planned

Pain intensity (including ab-
sence of pain), disability,
adverse events, fear avoid-
ance, physical activity level

No Caregiver
distress

Quality of life,
anxiety and de-
pression

Table 7.   Matrix integrating qualitative evidence synthesis findings with Cochrane Reviews of intervention
eLects  (Continued)

LD, learning disabilities
 
 

Cochrane Review Evidence for the chosen intervention (programme theory) Is the theory biopsy-
chosocial?

Abbott 2017 CBT aims to improve the child's mental health and coping strategies, specifi-
cally in helping them to understand the onset and progress of their RAP. It of-
fers a strategy to help manage it, along with anxiety management and specif-
ic behavioural techniques. FT seeks to alter environmental factors that might
reinforce the child’s pain behaviour within the family and to identify and treat
factors that may precipitate it. The mode of action for how hypnotherapy may
help RAP is not completely understood and is likely to be from a combination
of effects on gastrointestinal motility, visceral sensitivity, psychological fac-
tors and direct effects within the central nervous system. Hypnotherapy and

No

(psychological or social)

Table 8.   Evidence for chosen intervention within Cochrane Reviews 
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guided imagery may bring about cognitive changes through directly influenc-
ing cognitions, which helps to improve symptoms, or through influencing pain
and gut functioning, leading to a change in cognition. Most forms of yoga in-
volve a series of physical postures along with breathing and meditation tech-
niques that are intended to reduce anxiety, improve body tone and increase
feelings of well-being. Written self-disclosure, a therapy in which the patient
writes down their thoughts and feelings about something deeply distressing,
is hypothesised to help with pain through a number of mechanisms, including
changes in insight, the creation of a story about emotional and painful experi-
ence, and adaptation of habituation to emotional stimuli.

Anie 2015 CBT has been considered as adjuncts to routine medical treatment for the
management of sickle cell pain. These interventions aimed to improve the
ability of people with sickle cell disease to cope with their pain, have shown
encouraging results in children and adults, and with incorporated treatment
manuals

No

(biopsychological, in-
cluding CBT)

Cooper 2017d Different antiepileptic drugs have different mechanisms of action, not all of
which are well understood, especially in terms of how a given drug produces
pain relief in any particular individual with any particular chronic pain condi-
tion. Antiepileptic drugs are thought to reduce the ability of the neurone to fire
at high frequency. The 2 standard explanations are enhanced GABA inhibition
(valproate, clonazepam), or a stabilising effect on neuronal cell membranes,
possibly by modulating ion channels. A third possibility is action via NMDA re-
ceptor sites.

No

(biomedical, using
antiepileptic drugs)

Cooper 2017b Opioid receptors are G-protein–coupled receptors and are located primarily in
the central nervous system. Once agonistic opioids have bound to the opioid
receptor, they produce intracellular effects throughout the coupled G-protein
that result in an inhibition of the nociceptive transmission. Activation results
in neural inhibition by decreasing the release of excitatory neurotransmitters
from the presynaptic terminals

No

(biomedical, using opi-
oids)

Cooper 2017a The mechanism of action for paracetamol remains uncertain. The main pro-
posed mechanism is the inhibition of COX enzymes through metabolism by the
peroxidase function of these isoenzymes. This process results in inhibition of
phenoxyl radical formation from a critical tyrosine residue important for the
COX activity of COX-1 and COX-2 and prostaglandin synthesis.

No

(biomedical, using
paracetamol (aceta-
minophen))

Cooper 2017c Different antidepressant drugs have different mechanisms of action, thus
producing a variety of neurological effects and analgesic outcomes. Rein-
forcement of the descending inhibitory pathways by increasing the amount
of norepinephrine (noradrenaline) and serotonin in the synaptic cleM at both
supraspinal and spinal levels is considered to be a major mechanism, as well
as blockage of sodium channels. Other suggested mechanisms include postsy-
naptic alpha-adrenergic, H1-histaminergic and muscarinic cholinergic recep-
tor-blocking effects, and NMDA antagonism.

No

(biomedical, using anti-
depressants)

de Bruijn 2021 The exact mechanism of action of antidepressants, particularly for the treat-
ment of functional abdominal pain disorders in children and adolescents,
is poorly understood. These drugs work through their effect on prominent
monoaminergic neurotransmitters (serotonin, noradrenalin and dopamine) in
the central nervous system.

No

(biomedical, using anti-
depressants)

Eccleston 2017 Damage to the peripheral nerves is followed by an inflammatory reaction that
relates to increased production of prostaglandins, amplifying sodium currents
and calcium influx in peripheral nociceptive neurones, and enhancing neuro-
transmitter release in the central nervous system and depolarisation of sec-
ond-order nociceptive neurones. Preclinical data suggest an immune patho-
genesis of neuropathic pain, but clinical evidence of a central role of the im-

No

(biomedical, using
NSAIDs)

Table 8.   Evidence for chosen intervention within Cochrane Reviews  (Continued)
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mune system is less clear. NSAIDs inhibit the production of prostaglandins,
and thus could lessen the peripheral and central sensory hypersensitivity that
occurs with nerve injury-associated inflammation.

Fisher 2018 Behavioural strategies include relaxation training, biofeedback and behav-
ioural management programmes (e.g. teaching parents strategies to reinforce
adaptive behaviours such as school attendance). Cognitive strategies include
hypnosis, stress management, guided imagery and cognitive coping skills. CBT
programmes incorporate elements of both behavioural and cognitive strate-
gies. Parent interventions may include operant strategies, communication
strategies, or PST. PST is aimed at decreasing distress in parents of children
with chronic pain by teaching problem-solving skills, including steps to define
a problem, generate possible solutions, implement a solution, and then evalu-
ate.

Yes

(psychological thera-
pies including behav-
iour management and
biofeedback)

Fisher 2019 Psychological therapies are used in paediatric pain practice to reduce pain
symptoms, disability and negative mood associated with pain conditions, and
to modify social-environmental factors to enhance the child's adaptive func-
tioning.

No

(psychosocial and psy-
chological therapies)

Law 2019 CBT is founded in behavioural analysis and operant theory, cognitive theory,
and social learning theory. Associations between cognitions, emotions and
behaviours are emphasised and are believed to interact to influence desired
outcomes. Thus, treatment is focused on altering maladaptive social/environ-
mental, behavioural and cognitive factors in order to reduce symptoms and
prevent relapse. FT is based on family systems theory and emphasises the role
of the family context in an individual's emotional functioning. There are sever-
al types of FT, including structural FT, strategic FT and behavioural systems FT.
Treatment aims to alter maladaptive patterns of interaction within the fami-
ly in order to improve symptoms. MI focusses on the patient's motivation for
and commitment to behaviour change. Specific strategies include exploring
and resolving ambivalence, rolling with resistance, and eliciting and support-
ing the patient's own arguments for change. A unique feature of MI is the fo-
cus on the patient's own values and goals, as opposed to imposing external
values and strategies for change. MST is an intensive family- and communi-
ty-based intervention founded in the social ecological model and family sys-
tems theory. Treatment targets of MST are broad and include the child, their
family and broader systems such as the child's school or medical team. MST
incorporates a wide range of intervention techniques based on the individual
needs of the child and family, including cognitive and behavioural skills train-
ing, parent operant training and FT. PST is based on the social-problem-solv-
ing model, which emphasises the role of constructive problem-solving atti-
tudes and skills in fostering enhanced social competence and reduced emo-
tional distress. Specific problem-solving skills are taught in sequential steps
that typically include defining the problem, generating alternative solutions,
decision-making, and solution implementation and evaluation.

No (psychosocial and
psychological thera-
pies)

Martin 2017 Conventional analgesics have been proposed to work by interrupting abnor-
mal physiological pain responses, which become pathological. Antispasmod-
ics have been proposed to alter gut dysmotility, including peppermint oil,
which has antispasmodic actions. Serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine) agonists
may relieve symptoms by causing vasoconstriction and stimulation of the re-
lease of other vasoactive substances, thus inhibiting neurogenic inflamma-
tion; this has been found in migraine headaches.

No

(biomedical and phar-
macological interven-
tions)

Newlove-Delgado 2017 Probiotic-based interventions containing living micro-organisms are thought
to improve symptoms through restoring the gut's microbial balance. It has al-
so been suggested that they might alter the intestinal inflammatory response
in the lining of the gut. Fibre-based interventions might be effective in children
with irritable bowel syndrome in particular, by modifying bowel habits and the

No

(biomedical and dietary
interventions)

Table 8.   Evidence for chosen intervention within Cochrane Reviews  (Continued)
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transit time through the gut, as well as by decreasing intracolonic pressure.
Alterations in diet, such as low FODMAP interventions, may work in irritable
bowel syndrome by reducing osmotic effects, fermentation and gas produc-
tion, hence decreasing distension and pain.

Leite 2023 There is evidence that exercise and physical activity act on physical and psy-
chological mechanisms to reduce pain and disability (e.g. fear avoidance be-
lief model). These may have influences at the cognitive level in terms of reduc-
ing fear and anxiety related to pain and movement, and also build physical
strength and endurance.

Yes

(biopsychosocial, using
physical activity and ed-
ucation)

Table 8.   Evidence for chosen intervention within Cochrane Reviews  (Continued)

• CBT, cognitive behavioural therapy

• COX, cyclooxygenase

• FODMAP, fermentable oligosaccharides, disaccharides, monosaccharides and polyols

• FT, family therapy

• GABA, gamma-aminobutyric acid

• MI motivational interviewing

• MST, multisystemic therapy

• NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate

• NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug

• PST, problem-solving skills therapy

• RAP, recurrent abdominal pain

 
 

Implications for research  

Broad area Specific focus

Primary qualitative in-depth
studies to produce conceptu-
ally rich findings to explore

Experiences and perceptions of under-researched populations:

• children under 5 years old;

• children with learning disabilities and/or autism;

• common pain conditions such as abdominal pain, headache, musculoskeletal pain;

• rarer pain conditions such as Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, HIV/AIDs, osteogenesis imperfecta;

• fathers of children with chronic pain; and

• siblings of children with chronic pain.

Families’ experiences of pain management and services:

• experiences of pain assessment and treatment, such as pain management plans;

• perceptions and experiences of opioid use in children with chronic pain; and

• experiences of social care services.

Development and testing of
family-centred interventions

• A triage approach to make sure that children and young people get the right care, at the right time,
from the right service

• Family-centred pain services

• Targeted interventions to manage family understandings of pain and expectations of services

• Develop treatments that are more acceptable to families

Outcomes • Family-centred outcomes should be included in future trials of chronic pain interventions

Implications for practice  

Table 9.   Implications of the meta-ethnography for practice and research 
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Broad area Specific focus

Pain management • Consider the concept of ‘total pain’ to facilitate biopsychosocial pain management

• Provide family-centred psychosocial support

• Use shared decision-making frameworks, alongside appropriate clinical pathways, which sign-
post to all the available and appropriate treatment options

• Tailor pain management plans to the family and child’s preferences, needs and lifestyle

• Manage children and young people's pain and expectations while awaiting test results and diag-
nosis

• Tailor interventions to family’s preferences and needs so that they are not boring or excessively
time-consuming, not painful and with minimal side effects

• Utilise family systems interventions for children with chronic pain and their family

• Healthcare professionals should signpost families to appropriate existing high-quality informa-
tion resources, e.g. to provide basic pain education while waiting on a diagnosis

Healthcare professional train-
ing and education

Improve chronic pain assessment and management education for undergraduates, postgraduates
and qualified healthcare professionals

Healthcare professional com-
munication

• Explore children and families’ experiences of the impact of chronic pain and their priorities for
pain management and aim to address those.

• Use open, empathetic communication to help children and young people and their families to
develop a trusting relationship

• Seek to understand the child and family’s experience of living with chronic pain

• Provide biopsychosocial explanations of pain management to families by building on their prior
experiences of the biopsychosocial impact and aspects of pain

• Clearly communicate the purpose of any tests, examinations and treatments

• Manage family expectations realistically about the possibility of a cure (which will be condi-
tion-dependent) from the outset of their contact with health services

Clinical guidelines Develop child-specific chronic pain clinical guidelines for specific contexts

Chronic pain assessment and
triage

• Develop and use assessment tools specific to chronic pain

• Improve tools to assess chronic pain in children, e.g. for children with special needs, incorporate
parental assessment and advice

• Use children’s expertise and knowledge of their pain

• Healthcare professionals should recognise and make use of parental expertise in assessing and
responding to their child’s pain, particularly for children who have communication difficulties

• Use screening and assessment tools to assist with triage of children

• Consider early referral to tertiary specialist pain services for some pain conditions, such as com-
plex regional pain syndrome

Care pathway Develop a clear clinical care pathway with specialist condition-specific branches or pathways
where appropriate

Services • Increase availability and accessibility of specialist multidisciplinary pain management for chil-
dren with complex pain problems

• Make chronic pain services accessible to all children and families who need them

• Develop child-specific, child- and family-centred service models

Prejudice and discrimination • Address direct and indirect prejudice and discrimination towards patients in health systems in-
cluding through education of healthcare professionals and examining inequitable provision of
services and impacts of policies

• Ensure health and social care policies and interventions do not exacerbate or create inequality by
increasing the care burden on women

Table 9.   Implications of the meta-ethnography for practice and research  (Continued)
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A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategies

 

Search strategy for MEDLINE(R) and epub ahead of print, in-process, and other nonindexed citations and daily (OVID)MEDLINE

1. Qualitative Research/ or Interview/ or Nursing Methodology Research/,

2. (ethnonursing or phenomenol* or emic or etic or hermeneutic* or heuristic* or semiotic* or theoretical sampl*).ti,ab.,

3. (qualitative adj3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question*1 or data)).ti,ab.,

4. (thematic analysis or ethnological research or ethnograph* or life stor*).ti,ab.,

5. (theme*1 adj2 (qualitative or analysis or coding or codes or grouping or identif*)).ti,ab.,

6. (grounded adj2 (theor* or study or studies or research or analys?s)).mp.,

7. (data adj1 saturat*).ti,ab.,

8. ("social construct*" or postmodern* or post-structural* or post structural* or poststructural* or post modern* or post-modern* or
feminis* or action research or cooperative inquir* or co operative inquir* or co-operative inquir* or humanistic or existential or
experiential).mp.,

9. (field adj (study or studies or research)).ti,ab.,

10.(human science or biographical method or participant observ*).ti,ab.,

11.((purpos* adj4 sampl*) or (text* adj1 analysis) or (focus group* or observational method* or "content analysis" or "narrative analy-
sis")).mp.,

12.(unstructured or open-ended or open ended or narratives or life world or life-world or conversation analys?s or personal experience*
or theoretical saturation).mp.,

13.((lived or life or patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family*) adj2 (account or accounts or perspective*
or interpretations or experience*)).ti,ab.,

14.((children* or adolescent*) adj2 (account or accounts or perspective* or interpretations or experiences or experience)).ti,ab.,

15.or/1 to 14,

16.(adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan*2 or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or childhood
or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*).ti,ab.,

17.(pupil or pupils or school-aged or school pupil* or schoolchild* or paediatric* or pediatric*).ti,ab.,

18.exp child/ or adolescent/ or Parent-Child Relations/,

19.((carer* or caregiver* or family or families) and (child or children or young*)).ti,ab.,

20.(parent*1 or mother*1 or father*1 or daughter*1 or son or sons).ti,ab.,

21.or/16 to 20,

22.exp Chronic Pain/ or exp Complex Regional Pain Syndromes/,

23.((chronic or longterm or long?term or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) adj5 (pain* or cephalalgi* or ache
or aches)).ti,ab.,

24.((chronic or longterm or long?term or persist* or sustain* or recurr* or frequent) adj5 (headache or migraine or cramps or cramp-
ing)).ti,ab.,

25.(pain* adj3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debilitating
or complex or long*)).ti,ab.,

26.(((chronic or long-term) adj3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases)) and
pain*).ti,ab.,

27.(pain* adj3 (neuropathic or syndrome*)).ti,ab.,

28.(pain* and (sickle cell disease or arthritis or chronic pancreatitis or lupus or costochondritis or tietze syndrome or "ehler's" or fi-
bromyalgia or irritable bowel syndrome or ibs or reflex sympathetic dystrophy or non-cardiac chest pain or chronic fatigue syndrome
or myalgic encephalomyelitis or "me/cfs" or endometriosis or Dysmenorrhea or Inflammatory bowel disease or IBD)).ti,ab.,

29.exp Pain/ and exp Chronic Disease/,

30.or/22 to 29,

31.15 and 21 and 30.

Search strategy for HMIC
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1. Qualitative Research/,

2. Interviews/,

3. (ethnonursing or phenomenol* or emic or etic or hermeneutic* or heuristic* or semiotic* or theoretical sampl*).ti,ab.,

4. (qualitative adj3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question*1 or data)).ti,ab.,

5. (thematic analysis or ethnological research or ethnograph* or life stor*).ti,ab.,

6. (theme*1 adj2 (qualitative or analysis or coding or codes or grouping or identif*)).ti,ab.,

7. (grounded adj2 (theor* or study or studies or research or analys?s)).mp.,

8. (data adj1 saturat*).ti,ab.,

9. ("social construct*" or postmodern* or post-structural* or post structural* or poststructural* or post modern* or post-modern* or
feminis* or action research or cooperative inquir* or co operative inquir* or co-operative inquir* or humanistic or existential or
experiential).mp.,

10.(field adj (study or studies or research)).ti,ab.,

11.(human science or biographical method or participant observ*).ti,ab.,

12.((purpos* adj2 sampl*) or (text* adj1 analysis) or (focus group* or observational method* or "content analysis" or "narrative analy-
sis")).mp.,

13.(unstructured or open-ended or open ended or narratives or life world or life-world or conversation analys?s or personal experience*
or theoretical saturation).mp.,

14.((lived or life or patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family*) adj2 (account or accounts or perspective*
or interpretations or experience*)).ti,ab.,

15.((children* or adolescent*) adj2 (account or accounts or perspective* or interpretations or experiences or experience)).ti,ab.,

16.1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15,

17.(adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan*2 or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or childhood
or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*).ti,ab.,

18.(pupil or pupils or school-aged or school pupil* or schoolchild* or paediatric* or pediatric*).ti,ab.,

19.exp children/,

20.child parent relation/,

21.((carer* or caregiver* or family or families) and (child or children or young*)).ti,ab.,

22.(parent*1 or mother*1 or father*1 or daughter*1 or son or sons).ti,ab.,

23.17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22,

24.((chronic or longterm or long?term or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) adj3 (pain* or cephalalgi* or ache
or aches)).ti,ab.,

25.(pain* adj3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debilitating
or complex or long*)).ti,ab.,

26.(((chronic or long-term) adj3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases)) and
pain*).ti,ab.,

27.(pain* adj3 (neuropathic or syndrome*)).ti,ab.,

28.(pain* and (sickle cell disease or arthritis or chronic pancreatitis or lupus or costochondritis or tietze syndrome or "ehler's" or fi-
bromyalgia or irritable bowel syndrome or ibs or reflex sympathetic dystrophy or non-cardiac chest pain or chronic fatigue syndrome
or myalgic encephalomyelitis or "me/cfs" or endometriosis or Dysmenorrhea or Inflammatory bowel disease or IBD)).ti,ab.,

29.exp pain/,

30.exp chronic disease/,

31.24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30,

32.32. 16 and 23 and 31.

Search strategy for CINAHL (via EBSCO)

S29 S5 AND S16 AND S28

S28 S17 OR S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27

S27 MH (qualitative studies OR phenomenological research OR semi-structure interview OR thematic analysis OR ethnographic re-
search)

S26 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S25 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))
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S24 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S23 AB ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S22 AB (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))

S21 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S20 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))

S19 TI (patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S18 TI ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S17 TI (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))

S16 S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15

S15 TI (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia or
"irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs or
ibd or "me/cfs"))

S14 TI (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debilitat-
ing or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S13 TI (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S12 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S11 AB (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia
or "irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs
or ibd or "me/cfs"))

S10 AB (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debili-
tating or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S9 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S8 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S7 MH Chronic pain or MH "Complex Regional Pain Syndromes+"

S6 MH (pain or "pain management") and ("chronic disease"))

S5 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4

S4 AB (("school-aged" or "school pupil*" or schoolchild* or p#ediatric* or parents or parent or guardian or guardians or mother or
mothers or father or fathers))

S3 AB (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S2 TI (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S1 MH (child or adolescence or patient-family relations)

Search strategy for Scopus

( ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( qualitative ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "thematic analysis" OR "ethnological research" OR ethnograph* OR "life stor*"
OR "focus group*" OR phenomenological OR "lived experienc*" ) ) ) AND ( ( ( KEY ( ( "child" OR adolescent OR "parent-child rela-
tions" ) ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS ( ( adolescen* OR preadolescen* OR baby OR babies OR infants OR infancy OR toddler* OR "pre-school*" OR
preschool* OR child OR children OR childhood OR girls OR boys OR kids OR juvenile OR teens OR teenager* OR preteen* OR youth OR
"school?aged" OR "school?pupil*" OR schoolchild* OR p?ediatric* OR parents OR guardians OR mothers OR fathers ) ) ) ) AND ( ( TI-
TLE-ABS ( "chronic migraine*" ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( chronic OR "long?term" OR sustain* OR recurr* OR conditions OR disorder OR
complex OR neuropathic ) W/3 ( pain* ) ) ) ) )
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British Education Index (EBSCO)

S14 S13 AND S5

S13 S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12

S12 TX (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S11 TX (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia or
"irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs or
ibd or "me/cfs"))

S10 TX (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debili-
tating or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S9 TX pain AND KW ( ("Chronic illness" OR "chronic diseases" OR "chronically ill") )

S8 KW ("Chronic pain" OR "Complex regional pain")

S7 SU ("Chronic pain" OR "Complex regional pain")

S6 TX pain AND SU ( ("Chronic illness" OR "chronic diseases" OR "chronically ill") )

S5 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4

S4 TX (("school-aged" or "school pupil*" or schoolchild* or p#ediatric* or parents or parent or guardian or guardians or mother or
mothers or father or fathers))

S3 TX (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S2 KW (children OR "school age" OR adolescence OR pediatrics)

S1 SU (children OR "school age" OR adolescence OR pediatrics)

Child development and adolescent studies (EBSCO)

S29 S5 AND S16 AND S28

S28 S17 OR S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27

S27 MH (qualitative studies OR phenomenological research OR semi-structure interview OR thematic analysis OR ethnographic re-
search)

S26 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S25 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))

S24 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S23 AB ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S22 AB (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))

S21 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S20 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))

S19 TI (patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S18 TI ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S17 TI (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))

S16 S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15
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S15 TI (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia or
"irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs or
ibd or "me/cfs"))

S14 TI (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debilitat-
ing or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S13 TI (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S12 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S11 AB (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia
or "irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs
or ibd or "me/cfs"))

S10 AB (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debili-
tating or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S9 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S8 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S7 MH Chronic pain or MH "Complex Regional Pain Syndromes+"

S6 MH (pain or "pain management") and ("chronic disease"))

S5 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4

S4 AB (("school-aged" or "school pupil*" or schoolchild* or p#ediatric* or parents or parent or guardian or guardians or mother or
mothers or father or fathers))

S3 AB (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S2 TI (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S1 MH (child or adolescence or patient-family relations)

PsycInfo (EBSCO)

S29 S5 AND S16 AND S28

S28 S17 OR S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24 OR S25 OR S26 OR S27

S27 SU (qualitative OR phenomenological OR ethnography OR "thematic analysis")

S26 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S25 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))

S24 AB (children* or patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S23 AB ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S22 AB (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))

S21 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 experience*))

S20 TI (patient or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 interpretation*))

S19 TI (patient or patients or carer* or guardian* or parent* or mother* or father* or family* or lived) N3 (perspective*))

S18 TI ("thematic analysis" or "ethnological research" or ethnograph* or "life stor*" or "focus group*" or phenomenological))

S17 TI (qualitative N3 (study or research or method* or analysis or cod* or them* or interview* or question* or data))
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S16 S6 OR S7 OR S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15

S15 TI (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia or
"irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs or
ibd or "me/cfs"))

S14 TI (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debilitat-
ing or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S13 TI (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S12 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S11 AB (pain* and ("sickle cell" or arthritis or "chronic pancreatitis" or lupus or costochondritis or tietze or "ehler's" or fibromyalgia
or "irritable bowel" or dystrophy or endometriosis or "myalgic encephalomyelitis" or Dysmenorrhea or "Inflammatory bowel" or ibs
or ibd or "me/cfs"))

S10 AB (pain* N3 (condition or conditions or disorder or disorders or illness or illnesses or disease or diseases or recurrent or debili-
tating or complex or long* or syndrome or neuropathic))

S9 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 migraine*))

S8 AB (chronic or longterm or "long?term" or persist* or sustain* or continued or continuous or recurr*) N3 pain*))

S7 SU ("Chronic pain" OR "Complex regional pain")

S6 SU pain AND SU ( ("Chronic illness" OR "chronic disease") )

S5 S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4

S4 AB (("school-aged" or "school pupil*" or schoolchild* or p#ediatric* or parents or parent or guardian or guardians or mother or
mothers or father or fathers))

S3 AB (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S2 TI (adolescen* or preadolescen* or baby or babies or infan* or toddler* or preschool* or pre-school* or child or children or child-
hood or girls or boys or kid or kids or juvenile or teen* or preteen* or youth or youngster*)

S1 SU (children OR "school age" OR adolescence OR pediatrics)

 

 
Box 1 Key:

ti,ab: keyword search in title and abstract

*: truncates a keyword

adj: number of words away one search term is from the other, in any order

/: subject heading

?: option for any letter, eg ‘analys?s’ would pick up analysis or analyses

mp: multi-purpose

CINAHL: Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature

HMIC: Health Management Information Consortium
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Appendix 2. Methodological limitations: level of concern for methodological domains assessed using CASP

Study Was
there
a clear
state-
ment
of the
aims of
the re-
search?

Is a
quali-
tative
method-
ology
appro-
priate?

Was
the re-
search
design
appro-
priate to
address
the
aims of
the re-
search?

Was the
recruit-
ment
strategy
appro-
priate
to the
aims of
the re-
search?

Were
the da-
ta col-
lected
in a way
that ad-
dressed
the re-
search
issue?

Has the
rela-
tion-
ship be-
tween
re-
searcher
and par-
tici-
pants
been ad-
equate-
ly con-
sidered?

Have
ethical
issues
been
taken
into
consid-
eration?

Was the
data
analy-
sis suf-
ficient-
ly rigor-
ous?

Is there
a clear
state-
ment
of find-
ings?

Overall
assess-
ment of
limita-
tions

Explanatory comments

Ahlqwist
2012

Low Low Low High Moder-
ate

High Moder-
ate

Low Low Moder-
ate

No mention of authors' roles or po-
tential bias. Given high concerns re
recruitment strategy, moderate con-
cerns re data collection and risks of
possible bias, overall judged as mod-
erate limitations

Atkin
2001

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

High Moder-
ate

Low Low Recruitment – not explained why
7 localities were chosen, but they
had the whole population of those
children and young people (CYP)
with sickle cell disease (SCD)/tha-
lassaemia. Was a service evaluation
– little information provided about
the service. Reflexivity is implicit in
matching interviewer gender and
ethnicity to interviewee. Authors ex-
plained how interview questions
were formulated, e.g. with PAG, lit-
erature. Ethics not mentioned but
as was service evaluation, probably
exempt from ethics approval. Does
not mention other ethical issues at
all – possibly a reporting issue as
this is part of a bigger study. Find-
ings – not explained who analysed
data and whether there was team
involvement for rigour, but they ap-
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pear credible and trustworthy in the
way they were presented

Atkin
2000

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Recruitment – not explained why 7
localities were chosen, but they had
the whole population of those CYP
with SCD/thalassaemia. Was a ser-
vice evaluation – we do not know
what the service was. Reflexivity
is implicit in matching interview-
er gender and ethnicity to intervie-
wee. Authors explained how inter-
view questions were formulated, e.g.
with project advisory group, litera-
ture. Ethics not mentioned but as
was service evaluation, probably ex-
empt from ethics approval. Does not
mention other ethical issues at all
– possibly a reporting issue as this
is part of a bigger study. Findings
– not explained who analysed da-
ta and whether there was team in-
volvement for rigour, but they ap-
pear credible and trustworthy in the
way presented. Low limitations –
some weaknesses but probably re-
porting weaknesses

Atoui
2015

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low High Low Low Low Low Recruitment – seems appropriate,
although they do not give rationale
for all choices. They are interested
in adolescents in Beirut and recruit
them. Could have expanded on the
criteria for inclusion/exclusion Do
not explain why recruit child only if
0 on pain scale, but presumably for
ethical reasons. Relationship – no
information given. Ethics – issues
considered re: consent/assent, dis-
tress during interview, confidential-
ity Analysis – do not explain how
themes developed but only a mi-
nor concern. Low limitations – some
weaknesses but mainly reporting
weaknesses
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Baert
2020

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

High High Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Design – justify why chose focus
groups. Recruitment – do not say
why 3 different countries included.
Do not say why people opted out of
the research or what the prior study
in Ghent was that they used in order
to recruit their participants. The fo-
cus group questions were chosen by
the researchers and piloted on uni-
versity students, so no input from
parents/children with pain/expert
advisors. They report the questions,
but they ask a lot about unfairness
which is quite leading when they
wanted to explore injustice. Reflexiv-
ity – nothing reported. Ethics – had
ethical approval in all 3 countries
but nothing about informed consent,
confidentiality, distress, post–focus
group support/signposting to sup-
port, etc. Findings – do not discuss
impact of country differences on the
findings. Moderate limitations be-
cause of concerns over recruitment
and data quality and hence mean-
ingfulness of findings

Borghi
2014

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

High Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Aim and rationale well explained.
Choice of method/design explained
in aim. Recruitment – seems to be 1
clinic only and excluded CYP under
6 years only because they can't give
'clear accounts as easily'. Could have
clearer inclusion and exclusion crite-
ria, but overall the authors explained
how they recruited their participants
by contacting the doctors and the
guardians/parents. Data collection
– minor issue is they have not justi-
fied the choice of only 1 clinic, do not
justify choice of semi-structured in-
terview. Settings for data collection
were not described, not really sure
about the format of the data either.
No reflexivity or information about
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the authors. Nothing on ethics – par-
ents approved their child's very de-
tailed interview transcript, even for
older children, yet the ethical impli-
cations of this are not discussed. Da-
ta analysis – some data on this re
use of Piaget's theory but not fully
clear how themes arrived at, no dis-
cussion of contradictory data or re-
searcher's role in selecting quota-
tions. Described theoretical refer-
ence but not much information on
analysis. Findings are not very clear
– not much discussion against orig-
inal question – no triangulation, I
think the findings were too focused
on Piaget's theory. Do not explore
evidence for and against their argu-
ments and are not critical of Piaget
– e.g. was there no evidence NOT in
support of Piaget’s theory? Moderate
limitations overall given above con-
cerns

Brandelli
2021

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

High High Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

No real justification of sample size as
congruent with interpretative phe-
nomenological analysis (IPA) ap-
proach save one comment at start of
results. Some further discussion of
what was included in the interview
schedule needed. Researcher rela-
tionship – some attempt to note this
but really only mentions graduate
student with clinical training; what
about knowledge of pain, etc? Ethics
– approval mentioned but little other
detail. Analyses – rather thin in terms
of interpretation and theme titles,
not fitting with IPA level of interpre-
tation and also focus on idiographic.
Findings – an overall clear statement
of findings was absent (attempted),
lack of quality (some but not suffi-
cient).
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Recruitment was focused on an al-
ready-recruited sample with low
scores on a particular questionnaire
which did not match well to the main
aim of the study.

Moderate limitations overall given
above concerns

Britton
2002a;
Britton
2002b

Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

High Low Moder-
ate

Quite poorly reported overall. De-
sign – used longitudinal qualitative
interviews and diaries but do not
justify the design (why longitudinal
was needed) nor the choice of meth-
ods. Recruitment – not much detail
given and do not justify why only
chose families of girls and not boys
and girls. If the aim was to design a
resource for all families, then boys
with juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA)
should have been included. Data
collection – some details but ques-
tions asked not provided. Reflexivity
– generic statements but specific de-
tail of how it was achieved. Ethics –
had ethical approval but no info giv-
en on informed consent, anonymi-
ty, burden on families especially chil-
dren with JIA. Data analysis – sparse
information – say 'More detailed in-
formation is available in part 1 (Brit-
ton and Moore 2002).' Findings come
across as convincing but no informa-
tion on triangulation, evidence for
and against their arguments – possi-
bly yellow but gave it green

Britton (part 3) #5920 – not a clear
statement for aim (maybe because
this is part of a sequence of studies?)
but the rationale and the relevance
are there. Study design was decided
after applying a questionnaire which
guided the fieldwork. It briefly men-
tions methods utilised for data col-
lection and referred to full descrip-
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tion elsewhere. No information pro-
vided about data analysis – it goes
straight into findings. I rated it as
moderate overall given the lack of
information on data analysis, which
is a major problem. Overall moder-
ate risk of bias, but the detail is hint-
ed to be contained in another pub-
lication. Consequently, it is hard to
judge methodological quality in this
paper alone. Design and data collec-
tion is a hotchpotch of different ap-
proaches (no justification and some
data were generated by participants
opting to make videos which was not
in the original design). Recruitment
not well described (opportunity sam-
ple perhaps?). Bias is touched upon
but not described. Unclear whether
all findings are from a small number
of participants (no identifiers provid-
ed).

Combining the information from the
publications, overall moderate limi-
tations given moderate concerns in
most domains

Brodwall
2018

Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

High Moder-
ate

Low Low Relationship – the interviewer is a
general practitioner and psychiatrist.
Participants knew she was a doctor,
although she introduced herself as
a scientist without responsibility for
taking care of the family. Some in-
formation about the first author but
not how this would have affected the
study. Data analysis needs to be fur-
ther described – more info is needed
– how they performed the qualita-
tive content analysis. Not clear how
codes, categories and themes were
developed but several researchers
involved. Ethical issues – not ex-
plored.
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Low limitations overall given most
key domains had low concerns

Carter
2002a

Low Low Low High Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Need more information about re-
cruitment strategy. Mentions that
letter was sent but no detail of how
these CYP were found (e.g. hospital,
clinic…). Consent in writing was ob-
tained but no mention of ethical ap-
proval. Data analysis – could have
presented more information about
how thematic analysis was done,
which themes were derived and how.

Low limitations overall because mi-
nor concerns in most key domains

Carter
2002

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

The research design seems justified,
but it was not explicitly stated. Re-
cruitment – some information but
it could have detailed this process
more, e.g. why some participants did
not take part, from where the partici-
pants were recruited. Does not state
interview setting, but it is very clear
on how data were collected. It also
described how the questions for the
interview were formulated. The rela-
tionship between participants and
researcher is not explicitly described.

Data analysis refers to participant
checking but not what participants
said/reported, etc. data. Needed
more information about satura-
tion. No deviant case presentation,
but findings are otherwise well pre-
sented, coherent and linked with
the study aim. Moderate limita-
tions – some weaknesses but lack
of description is more of a reporting
weakness

Carter
2002b

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low No discussion about the study de-
sign. More information could have
been provided about data collection,
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e.g. which type of data was obtained,
how the interview was structured.

Low limitations overall

Carter
2017

Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low High Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Explains the design. The study aim
seems quantitative (frequency, in-
tensity…). They explained recruit-
ment strategies really well. Sam-
ple size is small, and there are miss-
ing survey data for 2 children. Data
collection clear – stated place and
methods, also explained how the in-
terview was structured. Reflexivity –
no mention of how the researchers
might have affected the study/da-
ta collection. Data analysis could
have included how the researchers
avoided bias and more information
about how the codes were created.
The findings are really clear and rel-
evant to the research question. Fa-
ther's perspective included without
consent.

Moderate limitations overall given
above concerns

Cartwright
2015

Low Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Reflexivity – information given on re-
searchers' backgrounds – some of
the reflexivity is implicit rather than
explicit so maybe issue of reporting
not conduct. Ethics – not much re-
ported – just got written consent and
had approval.

Low limitations overall given few
concerns

Castle
2007

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low High Moder-
ate

Low Low Moder-
ate

Recruitment – convenience sample
– no explanation of refusal to partic-
ipate, choice of recruitment setting
not explained, only included 6 CYP
and only those who could talk, yet
focus is on cerebral palsy in which
speech impairment is common. Mi-
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nor issues with data collection re-
porting – do not say where inter-
views occurred or whether recorded.
Relationship – not explicit who did
interviews – there are 3 authors, lead
author is an occupational therapist
as are co-authors. Other impacts of
relationship not discussed. Ethics –
had approval, sought informed con-
sent, use pseudonyms – no other
ethical issues discussed, e.g. burden
on participants, distress and how
handled, etc. Data analysis – use of
triangulation of methods (interview
and pre-interview questionnaire), su-
pervisory input, describe the meth-
ods and give reference to method.
Refers to reflexivity before and dur-
ing interviews and their analysis.
Findings seem convincing – minor is-
sue is that contradictory findings are
not made that obvious.

Overall moderate limitations be-
cause of small convenience sample
and other methods issues

Dell'Api
2007

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

High High Low Low Moder-
ate

No information on ethical issues or
on relationship. Do not know who in-
terviewer was. No interview sched-
ule provided. Ethical concerns over
data collection from children in the
hospital whilst awaiting first ap-
pointment to tertiary pain service –
stressful situation anyway. Recruit-
ment strategy not justified nor ob-
viously related to the aim – only 5
children recruited. Age 10 to 17 but
age not justified. Some rigorous da-
ta analysis processes, e.g. second
coder, member checking but not
clear how got from line-by-line cod-
ing to themes.
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Overall moderate limitations given
above concerns

Dyson
2011

Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

High Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Design not justified, nor is choice of
interviews as method. Recruitment –
some was opportunistic from quan-
titative sample, some purposive. Da-
ta collection – no information on
choice of interviews or the questions
asked. Reflexivity – nothing report-
ed. Ethics – had approval, got signed
informed consent from CYP and car-
ers but process not explained. Some
detail of the analysis process. Find-
ings rich. Overall low limitations be-
cause mainly reporting issues rather
than conduct issues

Forgeron
2008

Low Low Low Low Low High Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Only concerns were no reflexivity
provided. Data analysis warrant-
ed more description, e.g. how the
themes were developed, etc., so low
limitations overall

Gaughan
2014

Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low High High Low Low Moder-
ate

Aim – seems to want to link parental
attitudes to child's response to the
pain program – that seems a quanti-
tative research question. Concerns
about possible bias – all authors
were from the hospital pain clinic un-
der investigation. The parents were
interviewed while the child was still
in the pain programme, and it is not
clear how power issues were han-
dled nor informed consent process-
es – seems the researcher may have
been directly involved in the care of
the participants' child. Moderate lim-
itations given above concerns

Guell
2007

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low High High Low Moder-
ate

Recruitment – did not explore the
impact of mixed UK and German
sample. Reflexivity – does talk about
rapport with CYP and not taking
notes until after fieldwork to avoid
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disrupting visits/conversations
(ethnography) but does not explore
the impact of the decisions around
including families in Germany in-
stead of just UK on the data and find-
ings. Ethics – not explicitly discussed
at all re recruitment, consent, con-
fidentiality, etc., and no mention
of ethics approval. We do not know
how the data were analysed other
than researcher identified recurring
topics/themes – could be more to do
with the style of reporting an ethnog-
raphy. Findings – they are convinc-
ing even though they are not sub-
ject to triangulation in the same way
as recorded interviews with tran-
scripts – no audio recordings made,
just field notes – but does not explain
about differences between UK and
Germany in terms of experiences for
all of the findings, no respondent
validation used. The findings do read
convincingly though overall.

Moderate limitations based on above
concerns

Helvig
2013

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low High Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Sampling – very small convenience
sample – recruited through friends
and colleagues. Migraine diagnosis
based on parental report only. Re-
lationship – not reported. Analysis
– no triangulation, etc. Some proof
of rigour – 2 researchers interpret-
ing data to create summaries but
not clear if both did coding, not clear
how arrived at themes. Findings
seem clear but are not very in depth.
Moderate limitations overall

Hunt
2003

Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Recruitment – we do not know who
declined to take part or how cen-
tres selected the 5 parents they were
asked to recruit. The sample popu-
lation and recruitment were well de-
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scribed. Reflexivity – good reflexivi-
ty re data analysis, less in how inter-
views were conducted. Ethics – no
information given other than they
had ethical approval and gave par-
ticipants information sheets and
consent forms – probably reporting
issue rather than poor conduct issue
so overall low limitations

Jones
2022

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Overall statement – no concerns
about design, data collection or
ethical issues; very minor concerns
about findings; only minor concerns
about reflexivity (relationships be-
tween participants) and findings.
Some concerns about recruitment
strategy because of lack of rationale
and all from single service. Analysis
– give example matrix of temporal
analysis. Used Braun and Clarke's
approach. Use quotations in findings
section and say selected from across
interviews.

Low limitations overall

Jones
2020

Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

The aim is not clearly defined but is
implied. The authors talked about
exploring the relative frequencies of
hoped- and feared-for future self…
not sure whether qualitative is the
best design for this. Not stated where
the interviews were conducted. Did
not explain why some participants
did not take part

Jordan
2007

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Data collection – no information on
where the interviews were conduct-
ed. Data analysis could have includ-
ed more information about how the
themes were derived. Overall low
limitations given few concerns
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Jordan
2016

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Low Only concern is need more informa-
tion about format of data and inter-
view. Clear findings are presented.
Overall low limitations given few and
minor concerns

Jordan
2018

Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Design was not mentioned. Overall
low limitations given very minor con-
cerns

Kanstrup
2019

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Ethics – ethical approval, ethical ap-
proach to recruitment described.
Description of how interviewer po-
sitioned herself and explained her
role to participants and adapted her
language for CYP. Used and justified
IPA. Interviewer's prior experience of
delivering acceptance and commit-
ment therapy not reflected on as a
bias in data collection/analysis. On-
ly 8 people from 1 service participat-
ed. Low limitations overall given few
concerns

Khanom
2020

Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Very clearly described study. Some
description of bias/data collection
but none specifically around being
responsive to events. Deviant case
analysis not described, but other-
wise findings/analysis is good and
merits a low limitations score

Maciv-
er 2005;
Maciv-
er 2010;
Maciver
2011

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Most aspects were really well de-
tailed. Recruitment strategy clear,
although non-responders not de-
scribed; smallish sample (n = 12 from
10 families). No mention of data sat-
uration/sufficiency, but methods
generally very well described. Ethi-
cal issues, e.g. consent, etc., all de-
scribed.

Low limitations overall
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McDon-
agh 2021

Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low The topic is appropriate for qualita-
tive methodology, but they did not
explain why explicitly. Relationship
with participants – the authors did
not provide any information about
the researcher, it only briefly men-
tions that one of the reviewers was a
skilled qualitative researcher. Satu-
ration/theoretical sufficiency is not
discussed. Low limitations overall
given minor concerns

McKin-
non 2022

Low Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Include some information about the
researchers but not how their profes-
sional background could have affect-
ed the data collection. One of the au-
thors already knew participant from
a previous study. Sampling frame de-
scribed in accompanying paper; sub-
sample of larger study. No discussion
of saturation. Low limitations overall

Neville
2019

Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low High Moder-
ate

Low Low Moder-
ate

Design – do not explain or justify the
design. Recruitment strategy was
not justified – did not use diagnostic
uncertainty as a recruitment criteri-
on. Do not explain why they exclud-
ed certain children, e.g. those with
autism. Relationship – no informa-
tion. Ethics – information given on
informed consent process but no in-
formation on ethical issues of inter-
viewing youth and parents separate-
ly and whether confidentiality was
maintained for each party and how.

Moderate limitations given above
concerns

Njifon
2019

Moder-
ate

Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

High Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Not a standard journal article format
– main issues are lack of detail in re-
porting. Aim is unclear; therefore,
hard to judge whether qualitative
methodology and design were ap-
propriate. Recruitment – no informa-
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2
7
6

tion. Very small sample – one family.
No information on ethics. Analysis –
only told it was thematic. Mostly is-
sues of poor reporting, i.e. issues not
reported or not fully reported, rather
than actual methodological limita-
tions, so moderate limitations over-
all

Nutkiewicz
2008

Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

High Low High High Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

An oral history study so nonstandard
reporting – most issues related to
lack of detail being reported. Aim
stated in several different ways in
paper and not clear as a result. De-
sign – observation of communica-
tion would be more appropriate if in-
terested in the communication be-
tween paediatric pain patients and
their doctor but also say aim is about
what children say about their rela-
tionship with their doctors. No in-
formation on recruitment strategy
other than recruited from university
pain clinic. Ethics – not reported. Lit-
tle information on analysis – just told
it was coded.

Overall moderate limitations given
above concerns

Rene-
do 2019;
Renedo
2020

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Reflexivity – implicit in description
of choice of interview questions and
choice of recruitment location, ex-
plicit that interviewer has no links
with health services for SCD or any
research participants and was White
(Caucasian) without SCD. Relation-
ship – some consideration of inter-
viewer status and relationship be-
tween researcher and participant.
Analysis – followed some of the steps
of grounded theory but not clear ex-
actly what was done. Findings were
fairly clear. Overall low limitations
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7

Rossato
2007

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

High Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Clear statement of aims consis-
tent with use of grounded theory.
Recruitment seemed more conve-
nience than purposeful sampling.
Data seem to be collected in the
clinic. Had ethical approval. Limita-
tions were not discussed nor the full
process like other pieces of research.
No reflexivity section.

Overall low limitations – mainly re-
porting issues rather than concerns
with conduct

Smart
2005

Low Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low High Moder-
ate

The researchers were involved in the
participants’ treatment; therefore,
issue of potential bias. Non-respon-
ders are not described, but other-
wise recruitment is well described.
Data collection is only briefly de-
scribed; researchers are psychiatrists
which is explained as appropriate
re: biopsychosocial approach, but
the idea of somatising is used with-
out critical reflexivity regarding how
this can invalidate people's experi-
ences of pain. Ethics approval and
informed consent confirmed, but no
further discussion of any ethical pa-
rameters. Analysis is described rela-
tively well; deficits about bias, etc.,
are mediated by team analysis which
makes it potentially more robust.
Could have mentioned saturation
of data and provided more details
about how the interview was con-
ducted. The findings did not mesh
well with the aims of the study – lots
of data about their perceptions of
self as parents, etc., which were not
connected with the stated aims. The
data are quite focused on doctors
and psychological concepts which
are not what the research questions
were about.
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Overall moderate limitations given
above concerns

Sorensen
2017

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Data analysis – not clear how moved
to categories and themes but
demonstrates rigour otherwise.
Ethics - issues not discussed. Low
limitations given few and minor con-
cerns

Suder
2016

Low Low Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Low Moder-
ate

Recruitment – narrow recruitment
strategy so some sample bias. Data
collection – minor concerns – some
of the questions had complex, for-
mal vocabulary, e.g. Which activities
or occupations help give you identity
or meaning in your life? Has chron-
ic pain changed your involvement in
those occupations? Relationship –
some aspects considered, but do not
know what participants were told
about the researcher's professional
occupational therapy background.
Analysis – framework used for analy-
sis might have affected the findings –
possibly some deductive analysis al-
though says it was a thematic analy-
sis and phenomenological. Seem to
exclude data that do not fit with their
themes. Multiple analysts reviewed
data in various stages of the analysis.
Moderate limitations overall given
above concerns

Waite-
Jones
2008

Low Low Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Low Low Low Low Low Low Recruitment – all participants from
a support group so some sample
bias but did have diversity in age/
gender of siblings and fathers and
mothers and 1 grandparent. Reflex-
ivity/ethics – first author has JIA and
volunteered at the support group
she recruited from – these issues not
fully explored re her impact on ethi-
cal aspects of recruitment, e.g. pow-
er dynamics. She does reflect on her
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9

impact on the interview data and
analysis.

Low limitations overall given high-
quality analysis and findings

Williams
2008

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Only minor concern is they could
have given more details about data
collection, e.g. did they use icebreak-
ers or prompts, etc.? Low limitations
overall

Wong
2016

Low Low Low High Low High Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Moder-
ate

Recruitment – no information given
except they sampled from those in
a survey as part of a mixed methods
study. Data collection – little infor-
mation given, location not stated –
minor concerns. Relationship – no
information. Ethics – no information
given. Analysis – only one analyst but
did 'peer debriefing'. Content analy-
sis used – a bit rudimentary and pos-
sibly lacking disconfirming analysis.
Findings – disconfirming data not
very apparent, quite quantitative re-
porting. Overall, moderate limita-
tions given above concerns – many
issues are related to reporting issues
not conduct issues
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CASP: critical appraisal skills programme
CYP: children and young people
IPA: interpretive phenomenological analysis
JIA: juvenile idiopathic arthritis
SCD: sickle cell disease

Appendix 3. Details of patient and public involvement and stakeholder engagement

Recruitment

Patient and public involvement group

We conducted patient and public involvement (PPI) recruitment in three main stages: 1) during proposal development in 2019, 2) when
the meta-ethnography started in 2020 and 3) prospective recruitment during the meta-ethnography as needed (e.g. to fill the gaps in
experiences of specific contexts/conditions, recruitment of healthcare professionals and academics with specialised expertise). Further
details on each stage are below.

1. During development of the meta-ethnography research grant proposal in 2019, we recruited 10 lay people, including three children and
young people with chronic pain (one was also a patient representative for a third-sector organisation); four parents; two adult patient
representatives from the third sector; and two adult members, one with chronic pain and one with a chronic illness, from a university
PPI Research Partnership Group (designed to assist with developing research relevant and useful to patients, carers, family members
and healthcare professionals). Recruitment routes included national pain services, social media (Facebook and Twitter), third-sector
organisations (charities) and the university Research Partnership Group.

2. In 2020, we tailored the recruitment strategy to try to recruit a diverse core PPI group with a variety of experiences, ages, ethnic
backgrounds and socioeconomic statuses. We included children aged 8 years to 18 years and parents or/and informal carers (i.e. not
healthcare professionals) of children with chronic pain aged 3 months to 18 years. We included all types of chronic pain, both primary
(e.g. fibromyalgia) and secondary pain conditions (e.g. arthritis), except for pain associated with cancer. We advertised via pain services,
social media and third-sector organisations. We contacted multiple charities and third-sector organisations in an attempt to recruit a
diverse group, including the Sickle Cell Society, Fibromyalgia Action UK, Great Ormond Street Hospital, Pain UK, The Brain Charity, CCAA
(Children's Chronic Arthritis Association) Kids with Arthritis, Pain Relief Foundation, Action on Pain, Coeliac UK, Guts Charity, Dystonia
UK, Endometriosis UK, Sick Children Trust, Action for ME (myalgic encephalomyelitis), A Way With Pain, MS (multiple sclerosis) Trust,
Diabetes UK, Fibro Awareness UK, Pain Concern and Independent Nurse. We also invited all PPI members to join the project advisory
group during recruitment.

3. We carried out prospective recruitment during the meta-ethnography as needed (e.g. to fill gaps in terms of experiences with specific
context/conditions). In 2019 to 2020, we recruited healthcare professionals, representatives of third-sector organisations (chronic pain-
related charities) and academics with relevant experience via email to join the advisory group.

Participants

Incorporating a range of stakeholders, purposefully selected for heterogeneity of chronic non-cancer pain experience, from the project
outset we intended to maximise the likelihood that the research was acceptable and relevant to children and families and healthcare
professionals.

Patient and public involvement group

In 2020, we recruited 12 children (10 female, one male and one non-binary) and eight parents (all female) for the core PPI group. The group
was composed of young people from 8 to 20 years old living with chronic pain from diFerent underlying conditions, including Ehlers-Danlos
syndrome, fibromyalgia, migraines, general chronic pain and chronic lumbar paravertebral muscle spasm, chronic headaches and complex
regional pain syndrome (CRPS). Parents and/or informal carers in the group were all mothers of children with pain from cystic fibrosis, CRPS
or Ehlers-Danlos syndrome. We did not have any fathers directly involved despite recruitment attempts. All members lived in the UK in
England, Scotland or Wales. We tried to recruit children and parents from a variety of ethnic backgrounds, e.g. through specific third-sector
organisations, but were unsuccessful – all were White. We also used social media and online surveys for wider PPI engagement, which may
have reached a more ethnically diverse group of children and families, but their feedback was anonymous. Most PPI involvement was UK-
based, but we gained an international PPI perspective through online surveys shared via social media.

Project advisory group

The project advisory group, with whom we engaged for advice on specific tasks or issues, comprised 27 members, including 10 children with
chronic pain and 7 mothers of children with chronic pain (also part of the PPI group), 6 healthcare professionals and 7 other stakeholders.
The group included six clinicians/academic clinicians, including a consultant in paediatric anaesthesia and pain medicine who is a senior
clinician and research lead at a specialist pain service; a clinical academic and consultant in pain medicine who is national lead clinician
for chronic pain for the Scottish Government and vice chair of the National Advisory Committee on Chronic Pain; a clinical academic
who is chair of pain medicine, honorary consultant in anaesthesia and pain medicine, and chair of the 2018 Scottish Intercollegiate
Guidelines Network guideline development group for children’s chronic pain; one general practitioner; and two physiotherapists. There
were two patient representatives from the third-sector, including one from Pain Concern and Children’s Health Scotland, a representative
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from Healthcare Improvement Scotland (Scottish Government), and an academic expert in qualitative evidence synthesis. We were not
successful in recruiting representatives of the UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence or the UK government. We did not seek
to recruit internationally for the advisory group, given the funder's focus on the UK context.

PPI training

We surveyed the training and support needs of our core PPI group members before commencing PPI activity in three age-specific online
surveys for adults, adolescents and younger children. We tailored training for PPI members to their needs and evolved as the project
progressed in line with their wishes. As a result, we provided six online training sessions on the following:

1. How to use Zoom video conferencing soMware (three sessions)

2. Defining research

3. Defining qualitative research

4. Defining meta-ethnography

Two review authors (MSB, EF) conducted this training, which eight PPI members attended. All members described the training as useful
and appropriate to their needs.

Involvement and engagement methods

Strategies to involve PPI favoured flexibility and inclusivity to allow everyone to participate individually or in a group. We used a
combination of online workshops and interim online communication (email, teleconference calls and social media, e.g. Facebook and
Twitter pages) across the life of the research. For instance, we used online surveys and questionnaires to enable those who could not join
the online workshops to voice their opinions.

We engaged with members of the advisory group strategically, generally focused on specific tasks. We also used workshops and interim
online communication (email, teleconference calls and social media, e.g. Facebook and Twitter pages) to engage advisory group members
through the duration of the research. Table 4 describes the diFerent stages in which PPI and advisory group members were involved in
the meta-ethnography.

PPI methods of involvement

We were flexible in response to how children and young people with chronic pain and their families wanted to be involved and tailored
our involvement methods to their needs. The PPI group was involved in two online workshops in April and December 2021. All members
decided the date and time for the meeting via an online poll. We sent members plain language material relevant to the workshop in advance
(including a participant list, agenda and slides), and oFered them an online briefing meeting in which they received information about the
structure and aim of the meeting and could ask any questions.

We tailored all meetings to the children’s needs, for example short duration, frequent breaks, appropriate language and visual formats
(e.g. cartoons). We designed all meetings and workshops to be engaging and to appeal to children and young people. We also prioritised
flexibility, including multiple rest breaks and providing a structured schedule in case members wanted to attend a specific section of the
workshop. Meetings lasted from one hour to two hours, and we reassured participants they could leave or take breaks at any time. Following
introductions, we invited all members to co-create and agree ground rules for the meeting to help create a safe space. A fun activity or
icebreaker, such as sharing an image of your favourite cartoon or desired superpower, was always part of the schedule, and it helped
to facilitate engagement. For our meetings and workshops involving our PPI members, we used creative and fun ways to get children
involved. For example, in an analysis workshop we presented key themes from study findings using visual methods, such as cartoons, and
invited them to share their relevant experiences. At the end of the workshops, we oFered members an individual follow-up debrief call
and provided them with a list of support organisations. Between workshops, we collaborated with and consulted the PPI group by email
communication and online surveys.

Project advisory group methods of engagement

The project advisory group (PAG) engaged in two online meetings in May 2021 and April 2022. The meetings were chaired by two skilled
chairs independent of the review authors and their institutions: Bernie Carter, professor with expertise in children’s chronic pain at Edge
Hill, and Professor Richard Hain, clinical consultant and lead clinician in paediatric palliative medicine at Ty Hafan children’s hospice. All
members decided the date and time for the meetings in advance via an online poll, we sent members material relevant to the meeting in
advance, and we also oFered them an online briefing meeting. We designed the meetings to be flexible, including multiple rest breaks. In
between meetings, we also conducted engagement with the advisory group via email. Table 4 shows the key aspects of the research in
which the core PPI group were involved.

Table 4. Patient and public involvement in diLerent stages of the meta-ethnography
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Phase Activity Level of patient
and public in-
volvement

Method of involve-
ment

Planning of review Feedback on study aims, objectives, review questions, lay sum-
mary and dissemination strategy

Consultation Email

Protocol Finalised the study protocol, i.e. the literature search strategy Collaboration and
consultation

Email

Selection and sam-
pling of studies

Finalised inclusion/exclusion criteria, e.g. the types of chronic
non-cancer pain included and the characteristics of the popula-
tion included. Sampled studies for synthesis.

Collaboration and
consultation

Separate online
workshops for PPI
(1 April 2021) and
PAG (6 May 2021)

Analysis and syn-
thesis

Decided how studies would be organised/grouped for analytic
synthesis, e.g. grouping them by type of chronic pain or age of
participants

Collaboration Email

Analysis and syn-
thesis

Analysed and interpreted primary study findings, e.g. clarify
and enhance meaning of study findings, check whether our
interpretation of the study findings was different from or the
same as children and families' interpretations, check whether
their experiences were similar or different to those of the peo-
ple in the studies and check whether important areas were
missing from research

Consultation and
collaboration

Separate online
workshops for PPI
(9 December 2021)
and PAG (28 April
2022)

Dissemination Producing outputs, dissemination

Invited members to co-present a conference paper. Invited the
group to co-develop lay, patient and policy outputs. The group
is helping ensure that the development of lay dissemination
materials for children and families is appropriate and relevant.

Collaboration and
consultation

Video conference,
email, online. Co-
presented at a con-
ference

 

 
In Table 4, 'consultation' refers to when the review authors prepared information about research and discussed this with the PPI group,
who were asked to comment on and present their views and experiences in response. The ACTIVE (Authors and Consumers Together
Impacting on eVidencE), framework for involving users in systematic reviews calls this the PPI group 'influencing' the research (Pollock
2019). 'Collaboration' refers to when children and families were involved in performing the research as well as in setting priorities and
making decisions. The ACTIVE framework calls this the PPI group 'controlling' the research (Pollock 2019).

PPI contributions to the review

We recorded the contribution and impact of the PPI group prospectively throughout the study and integrated into this review and
other dissemination outputs where appropriate. We reimbursed PPI members for their time and out-of-pocket expenses in line with
INVOLVEguidance.

PPI input, based on their experiences, contributed to finalising the study design and helping to define sampling strategy and subgroups
for synthesis. They contributed to analysis and interpretation of findings and helped identify important areas that were missing from
the existing research. PPI members helped us decide the best approach for disseminating our findings, including deciding the content of
outputs and co-presenting at a nursing research conference.

PPI contributions to analysis and interpretation

We collaborated with our PPI group throughout the analysis and synthesis process to seek their perspectives, experiences and
understanding of the data. We discussed, clarified and interpreted preliminary findings from included studies in the December 2021 PPI
workshop, attended by two parents and three young people, and during the online advisory group meeting in April 2022, attended by
four parents and two young people. We used the soMware Storyboard (www.storyboardthat.com) to create cartoons to convey findings
to prompt discussion. No healthcare professionals or other stakeholders attended that advisory group meeting despite being invited. The
findings discussed in December 2021 were the following:
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1. Why children might not communicate pain verbally

2. Why it is important for children and parents to be acknowledged and understood by healthcare professionals, friends and family

3. What families want from treatment and services

4. DiFerences between accepting versus being resigned to pain, oMen referred to in included studies as 'coping'

5. The meaning of 'control' in relation to pain and whether 'coping' strategies are used to achieve control over the pain condition

The findings discussed in April 2022 were the following:

1. How families and doctors/healthcare professionals think about pain and treatments

2. Stigma associated with psychological approaches to managing pain

3. Discrimination and prejudice in health services

4. The lack of a clinical pathway for chronic pain management

PPI members provided diFerent perspectives on, and/or interpretation of, some of the above included study findings and helped us to
further develop and refine our interpretations of data. The core PPI group also helped fill gaps in the data, e.g. around disengagement with
health services, and brought experiences of pain conditions not represented in the included studies, such as Ehlers-Danlos syndrome. We
compared our findings with their experiences, identifying important areas that were missing from the existing research.
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Appendix 4. Characteristics of eligible studies

Author Country Recruitment
setting

Aim Participant details Chronic
pain condi-
tion

Data collec-
tion

Data analy-
sis

Funder

Ahlqwist
2012

Sweden Unclear Generate a substantive theory,
based on interviews with ado-
lescents with lower back pain,
explaining how they succeed in
managing their main concerns in
daily life

12 years to 18 years

n = 14

8 females

6 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Interview Grounded
theory

Swedish As-
sociation of
Registered
Physiothera-
pists and Re-
nee Eanders
Foundation

Ahola 2018 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the topics of discussion
during open-ended peer men-
toring sessions between adoles-
cents and mentors living with
chronic illness

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian In-
stitutes of
Health Re-
search Cat-
alyst Grant,
Pain in Child
Health, J.S.'s
Early Re-
search Award

Ajinkpang
2022

Ghana Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the knowledge of care-
givers

2 years to 14 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Sickle cell
disease

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Ali 2017 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Assess the feasibility of a mind-
fulness-based stress reduction
(MBSR) programme

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Cen-
ter for Com-
plementary
and Integra-
tive Health
and Nation-
al Center for
Advancing
Translational
Sciences

Allgood
2018

USA Information
not extracted

Explore patient-reported de-
scriptions of the pain experience

10 years to 19 years Cystic fibro-
sis

Information
not extract-

Information
not extract-

Unfunded
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from unsam-
pled studies

amongst adolescents and adults
living with cystic fibrosis

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

Asmussen
1999

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigated how otitis media im-
pacts the day-to-day lives and ex-
periences of children and their
families

Infant to 9 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Otitis media Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

SmithKline
Beecham,
Henry J Kaiser
Family Foun-
dation, Amer-
ican Acade-
my of Pedi-
atric's Friends
of Children
Fund

Atkin 2000 UK Health profes-
sional records

Examines how parents cope with
their caring responsibilities

Age of children not
reported

n = 62

17 couples (child has
thalassaemia)

25 parents (8 cou-
ples), child has an
SCD

34 mothers

25 fathers

3 guardians

Ethnicity of families:

11 Caribbean in ori-
gin

1 Indian

1 Algerian

1 Nigerian

3 mixed ethnic origin

Sickle cell
disease
and thalas-
saemia

Interview Not report-
ed

National
Health Ser-
vice (NHS) Ex-
ecutive
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Atkin 2001 UK Health profes-
sional records

Provide a detailed understanding
of young people's experience of
living with these conditions

Average age = 14.2
years

n = 26

14 females

12 males

Ethnicity:

19 'African
Caribbean'

6 'mixed'

1 'Indian Hindu'

Sickle cell
disease

Interview Case com-
parative

National lot-
tery

Atoui 2015 Lebanon Paediatric
clinics

Explore adolescents' lived experi-
ence and daily life with sickle cell
disease (SCD) in Lebanon

12 years to 17 years

n = 12

Ethnicity/nationality:

6 Lebanese Muslim

6 Palestinian Muslim

SCD Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported

Baert 2020 USA, UK,
Belgium

Paediatric
hospitals

Explore parents' views of the
meaning of injustice

9 years to 20 years

n = 21

Mothers of 14 fe-
males and 7 males

Ethnicity:

All White

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Interpre-
tative phe-
nomenolog-
ical analysis
(IPA)

Internation-
al Association
for the Study
of Pain (IASP)
grant

Bagge-Pe-
tersen 2020

Denmark Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explores ethnographically the
self-care practices of children af-
fected by haemophilia or juvenile
idiopathic arthritis (JIA) in Den-
mark

7 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Center of
Telemedicine,
Copenhagen,
Center for
Health Tech-
nology (CA-
CHET)
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Barlow 1998 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain greater insight and under-
standing into the experience of
parents in terms of the stressors
encountered and the resultant
impact on parental well-being

8 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Barlow 1999 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain insight and understanding
of the needs and preferences of
children with juvenile chronic
arthritis and their parents

8 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National
Health Ser-
vice Executive

Beneitez
2020

Spain Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain knowledge
about
adolescents’
social needs
living with JIA,
particularly
focused on their
friendships

11 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Open Univer-
sity of Catalo-
nia PhD doc-
toral fellow-
ship

Beyer 2004 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine caregivers' views of the
effectiveness of home comfort
for children with vaso-occlusive
episodes

5 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Nurs-
ing Research

Borghi 2014 Brazil Paediatric
hospital

Understanding the experience of
children and adolescents under
palliative care when managing
pain daily

6 years to 17 years

n = 6

4 females

2 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
oral history

Not reported

Bradshaw
2016

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Evaluate the effectiveness of the
service in reducing the impact of
pain in the lives of the young pa-
tients

10 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported
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Brandelli
2021

Canada Recruited
from a larger
study

Explore the lived experiences of
parents with self-identified chal-
lenges with their child's pharma-
cologic and/or nonpharmacolog-
ic JIA treatments

4 years to 16 years

n = 10

10 mothers

Ethnic origin not
stated

JIA Interview IPA IWK (Izaak
Walton Kil-
lam) Health
Centre, Arthri-
tis Society,
Maritime
SPOR (strat-
egy for pa-
tient-orient-
ed research)
Support Unit,
Nova Sco-
tia Graduate
Scholarship,
Nova Scotia
Health Re-
search Foun-
dation, Dal-
housie Med-
ical Research
Foundation,
Canada Foun-
dation for
Innovation,
Canadian In-
stitutes of
Health Re-
search

Brekke 2020 Norway Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate the course of the
child's abdominal pain, what
may have helped, how the fam-
ily’s situation had been influ-
enced, and whether they had any
unmet needs

8 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Norwegian
Committee on
Research in
General Prac-
tice

Britton 2002 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate families' experiences
and perspectives

7 years to 8 years or
11 years to 13 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Arthritis Re-
search Cam-
paign
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Britton
2002a

UK Juvenile
arthritis clinic

To investigate the experiences of
families who currently live with a
child with JIA

7 years to 8 years or
11 years to 13 years

n = 27

9 children

14 parents

4 siblings

Ethnic origin not
stated

Arthritis Question-
naire, diary
and inter-
view

Ethnograph-
ic processes

Arthritis Re-
search Cam-
paign

Britton
2002b

UK Juvenile
arthritis clinic

Explore and describe the experi-
ences of families of children with
JIA

7 years to 8 years or
11 years to 13 years

n = 27

9 children

14 parents

4 siblings

Ethnic origin not
stated

Arthritis Interview
and video
diaries

Grounded
theory

Arthritis Re-
search Cam-
paign

Brodwall
2018

Norway Hospital Explore the experiences of par-
ents of children with chronic ab-
dominal pain discharged from
hospital without a somatic expla-
nation

5 years to 15 years

n = 15 parents

Ethnic origin not
stated

Abdominal
pain

Interview Content
analysis

Norwegian
Committee on
Research in
General Prac-
tice

Bruce 2022 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the changes in qual-
ity of life for adolescent patients
with SCD a year after transplant

13 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Stollery Chil-
dren's Hospi-
tal Founda-
tion, Women
and Chil-
dren's Health
Research In-
stitute

Burbage
2015

USA Information
not extracted

Educate and provide support for
families with a child who has JIA

7 years to 18 years Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Not reported
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from unsam-
pled studies

as well as assess parent percep-
tions

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Carter 2002a UK Paediatric
hospital

Explore the way in which the ex-
perience of chronic pain impacts
on the lives of young people

13 years to 19 years

n = 5

Mixed con-
ditions

Focus group Theoretical
coding tech-
nique

Not reported

Carter
2002b

UK Paediatric
hospital

Explore the ways in which par-
ents of children with profound
special needs assess and manage
their children's pain

5 years to 16 years

n = 15

15 parents/carers (12
families)

Ethnic origin not
stated

Neurolog-
ical condi-
tions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported

Carter 2002 UK Unclear Explore, from the children's and
families' perspectives, the impact
of living with chronic pain

12 years to 13 years

n = 11

3 children

7 parents

1 sibling

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview
and journal

Thematic
analysis

Nestlé Chari-
table Scholar-
ship

Carter 2017 UK Paediatric
hospital

Explore the frequency, regulari-
ty and intensity of parent-report-
ed pain episodes experienced by
children with profound cognitive
impairment and their parents'
knowledge and skills in assessing
their child’s pain

2 years to 16 years

n = 8

8 mothers

Ethnic origin not
stated

Neurolog-
ical condi-
tions

Interview
and survey

Thematic
analysis

Not reported

Cartwright
2015

UK Adolescent
arthritis clinic

Explore adolescents' experiences
of living with JIA, with particular
focus on the process of adjust-
ment

13 years to 17 years

n = 10

7 female

3 male

Arthritis Interview IPA Not reported
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Ethnic origin not
stated (except state
bias towards White
participants)

Castle 2007 Australia Paediatric
hospital

Explore the experience and im-
pact of chronic pain on the lives
of adolescents and young adults
with cerebral palsy

14 years to 24 years

n = 6

2 females

4 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Cerebral
palsy

Interview Phenome-
nology

Not reported

Conboy
2008

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the experiences of
adolescents involved in acupunc-
ture treatment

13 years to 22 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Endometrio-
sis

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Constanti-
nou 2021

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the health-related qual-
ity of life and health behaviours
of children with SCD and healthy
siblings

5 years to 12 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Corey 2021 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

To characterise parent experi-
ences during a multidisciplinary
exposure-based treatment for
children with chronic pain who
express high fear of pain and
pain-related disability

8 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

American
Pain Soci-
ety/Sharon S.
Keller Chron-
ic Pain Re-
search Grant,
Deborah
Munroe Noo-
nan Memor-
ial Research
Fund

Cotton 2012 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine use of religious coping
in children with SCD

5 years to 12 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Child
Health and
Human Devel-
opment
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Cox 2022 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore how parental dyads ex-
perience and demonstrate re-
silience in response to parenting
an adolescent with CRPS

11 years to 25 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

CRPS Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Cunning-
ham 2018

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Evaluate the feasibility and ac-
ceptability of Aim to Decrease
Anxiety and Pain Treatment
(ADAPT)

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitutes of
Health (NIH)
grants

Cunning-
ham 2019

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Develop and refine the Treat-
ment and Education Approach
for Childhood-onset Lupus
(TEACH) protocol

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Child-
hood-on-
set systemic
lupus ery-
thematosus
(cSLE)

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitutes of
Arthritis and
Musculoskele-
tal and Skin
Diseases,
Cincinnati
Children's Re-
search Foun-
dation Aca-
demic Re-
search Cen-
ters award

Curtis 2019 Germany Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Develop a theory- and evi-
dence-based medication adher-
ence app to support children and
adolescents with SCD

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Charité

Dell'Api
2007

Canada Paediatric
hospital

Develop an understanding of the
way in which children with chron-
ic pain experienced, assigned
meaning to and described their
interactions with healthcare pro-
fessionals

10 years to 17 years

n = 5

3 females

2 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Interpretive
description

Not reported

de Monte
2009

Australia Information
not extracted

Understand the children's per-
spective of living with JIA

8 years to 16 years Arthritis Information
not extract-

Information
not extract-

Not reported
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from unsam-
pled studies

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

de Moura
2021

Brazil Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Analyse the perceptions of chil-
dren and adolescents about
chronic postsurgical pain

8 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Inguinal
herniorrha-
phy

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Dogan 2022 Germany Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain further insight into the
mechanisms and prerequisites
for the effectiveness of this spe-
cialised aftercare programme

9 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

German Inno-
vation Fund
of The Feder-
al Joint Com-
mittee

Donovan
2013

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the impact of mi-
graines on adolescents' social
functioning from multiple infor-
mants

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Headache Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Eunice
Kennedy
Shriver Na-
tional Insti-
tute of Child
Health and
Human Devel-
opment

Donovan
2019

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe the experiences of ado-
lescents with irritable bowel syn-
drome (IBS)

13 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

IBS Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitute of Dia-
betes and Di-
gestive and
Kidney Dis-
eases

dos Santos
2022

Brazil Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the experiences of
being a teenager with sickle cell
disease

Adolescents

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Sickle cell
disease

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National
Council for
Scientific and
Technological
Development

Dyson 2011 UK Support
groups, coun-
selling cen-
tres, and clin-
ics

Examines the experiences of
young people living with SCD in
schools in England

5 years to 25 years

n = 32

Ethnicity:

24 Black African

SCD Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported
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15 Black Caribbean

1 British Asian (Indi-
an)

Evans 2010 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine sex-specific parent-child
relationships in the development
of chronic pain in preadolescent
and adolescent children

11 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Men-
tal Health
(NIMH) grant
and Mayday
Fund

Evans 2018 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the full range of teens'
experiences with the yoga pro-
gramme

14 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

IBS Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Cen-
ter for Com-
plementary
and Integra-
tive Health
(NCCAM)
grant, Op-
penheimer
Seed Grant for
Complemen-
tary, Alterna-
tive and Inte-
grative Medi-
cine, Univer-
sity of Califor-
nia, Los An-
geles (UCLA)
Clinical and
Translation-
al Science In-
stitute Grant
and UCLA
Children's
Discovery and
Innovation In-
stitute

Forgeron
2008

Canada Paediatric
pain clinic

Explore the self-identified needs
of adolescents living with chronic
pain

13 years to 17 years

n = 6

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Focus
groups and
interview

Thematic
analysis

Rising Re-
searcher Sup-
port Award
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Ethnicity: all Cau-
casian (understood
to be White)

Forgeron
2013

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore peer relationships and,
particularly, close friendships of
adolescents with chronic pain to
understand and identify factors
that affect these relationships

14 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian
Institute of
Health Re-
search doc-
toral fellow-
ship, IWK
Ruby Blois
Scholarship
and IWK grant

Gaughan
2014

USA Paediatric
hospital

Describe the parents' journey
with their child from initial in-
cidence of pain through the
labyrinth of treatment options

11 years to 17 years

n = 13

8 mothers

5 fathers

Ethnic origin not
stated

CRPS Interview Content
analysis

Ian Katz Fund

Gernet 2011 France Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the emotional represen-
tations of sickle cell children fol-
lowed up at Bordeaux University
Hospital

7 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Ghio 2018 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate the extent to which
adolescents' illness beliefs could
be assessed using the revised ill-
ness perception questionnaire
(IPQ-R)

11 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Arthritis Re-
search UK

Ghio 2021 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the coping goals and re-
lated personal models (cognitive
and emotional profiles) of JIA of
both the adolescents and their
parent

11 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

JIA Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Arthritis Re-
search, UK
National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search, Man-
chester Mus-
culoskele-
tal Biomed-
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ical Research
Unit Funding
Scheme

Gibler 2022 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Refine the School Anxiety Inven-
tory

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

University
of Cincin-
nati Depart-
ment of Psy-
chology See-
man-Frakes
Graduate Stu-
dent Research
grant

Goldenberg
2013

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Utilise peers who have learnt to
self-manage their own chronic
pain to assist patients with social
coping skills to reduce isolation

17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Diffuse
chronic
body pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Child
Health and
Human Devel-
opment

Gomez-
Ramirez
2016

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describes the predominant emo-
tional experiences reported by
parents of children with JIA in 2
Canadian cities

2 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian
Rheumatol-
ogy Associa-
tion

Gordon
2013

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate how children with in-
flammatory bowel disease(IBD)
and their families perceived their
school experiences in Quebec

10 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

IBD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Gorodzinsky
2012

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Assesses treatment provided at
a multidisciplinary chronic pain
clinic

Age not reported

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Gorodzinsky
2013

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

The experiences of youth with
chronic pain and their siblings
and their perspectives on how
pain experiences influence family
dynamics

12 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported
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Gremillion
2022

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

To better understand the chal-
lenges experienced by adoles-
cents with chronic pain and obe-
sity, with a specific focus on
physical activity

13 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Obesity Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Guell 2007 UK Self-help or-
ganisation
and hospital

Explores the everyday life and
coping of children living with ju-
venile arthritis

7 years to 16 years

n = 4 families

Ethnic origin not
stated

Arthritis Observation Ethnogra-
phy

Not reported

Hackett
2003

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gather in-depth qualitative infor-
mation on play and leisure expe-
riences from junior school-aged
children with JIA

7 years to 11 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Arthritis Re-
search Cam-
paign

Haridasa
2019

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Identify the perceptions of chil-
dren with SCD in the school envi-
ronment

6 years to 10 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Heffernan
2021

Ireland Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore beliefs about and experi-
ences of worry and pain amongst
a purposeful sample of adoles-
cents with chronic pain

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Helvig 2013 USA Unclear Explored the experience of living
with migraines in 6 adolescents

12 years to 17 years,
average age 14 years

n = 6

4 females

Ethnicity:

2 African Americans,
4 Caucasians (under-
stood to be White)

Headache Interview Not report-
ed

Not reported

Hendry 2012 UK Information
not extracted

Explore the perceived impact of
disease-related foot problems

7 years and 9 years
old

Arthritis Information
not extract-

Information
not extract-

Not reported
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from unsam-
pled studies

and foot care in JIA from the per-
spectives of patients, parents,
paediatric rheumatologists and
health professionals

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

ed from un-
sampled
studies

Hilário 2022 Portugal Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore children's and parents'
experience of uncertainty and
perceptions of risk resulting from
chronic pain in childhood

7 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Fundação
para a Ciência
e a Tecnolo-
gia

Hollier 2018 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Assess acceptability of a pro-
posed guided imagery therapy
app designed to treat functional
abdominal pain disorders

7 years to 12 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

US National
Institutes of
Health, Texas
Medical Cen-
ter Digestive
Diseases Cen-
ter, US De-
partment of
Agriculture

Hulgaard
2020

Denmark Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore illness perceptions of
youths with functional disorders
and their parents

11 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Functional
disorders

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Helsefonden,
Psychiatric
Research
Fund

Hulgaard
2020a

Denmark Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore parents' experiences of
challenges related to their care
for a child receiving treatment for
functional disorders

11 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Functional
disorders

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Helsefonden,
Psychiatric
Research
Fund

Hunt 2003 UK Neuro-dis-
ability cen-
tre, charita-
ble trust, and
paediatric
hospices

Gain an understanding of the
context in which pain occurs and
of issues that could affect pain
assessment and management in
this group

Children aged 2 years
to 18 years, average
age 11 years

n = 25 parents

Ethnic origin not
stated

Neurologi-
cal impair-
ment

Interview Grounded
theory

Not reported

Hurtubise
2021

Canada Information
not extracted

Describe and compare the treat-
ment effects and outcomes as
perceived by youth and their par-

12 years to 18 years Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Vanier Schol-
arship, Cana-
dian Child
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2
9
9

from unsam-
pled studies

ents enroled in intensive interdis-
ciplinary pain treatment or multi-
modal treatment

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Health Clini-
cal Scientist,
Pain in Child
Health pro-
grams

Iliyasu 2021 Nigeria Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore caregivers' perceptions
on socio-behavioural and envi-
ronmental influences on hos-
pitalisation for pain and blood
transfusion of children with SCD

3 years to 11 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Jacobson
2013

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine the content validity of
the patient-reported outcomes
measurement information sys-
tem (PROMIS) paediatric mea-
sures

8 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

American In-
stitutes for
Research and
a range of uni-
versity fund-
ing

Jacobson
2015

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Evaluate the overall conceptu-
al scope and content validity, or
fit, of the PROMIS pain domain
framework

8 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

American In-
stitutes for
Research and
a range of uni-
versity fund-
ing

Jensen 2019 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Identify commonalities and dif-
ferences in symptom experiences
across age groups to better as-
sist individuals to adjust to symp-
toms across the lifespan

5 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Neurofi-
bromatosis
type 1

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Neurofibro-
matosis Ther-
apeutic Accel-
eration Pro-
gram (NTAP)

Jones 2009 Australia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

To assist occupational therapists
and other healthcare profession-
als to facilitate children's ability
to live with JIA and participate
optimally in home exercise pro-
grammes

8 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Jones 2020 UK Social media
and newslet-
ters

Explore the relative frequencies
of hoped-for and feared-for fu-
ture selves and how these are ex-
pressed in the future narratives
of adolescents with complex re-
gional pain syndrome (CRPS)

14 years to 25 years,
average age 19 years

n = 50

44 females

CRPS Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported
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3
0
0

5 males

1 not declared

Ethnic origin not
stated

Jones 2022 UK NHS tertiary
pain service

Explore how adolescents make
sense of their experience of
chronic pain in the context of de-
velopment

12 years to 22 years,
average age 15.7
years

n = 9

8 females

1 male

Ethnicity: all White
British

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Pain Relief
Foundation

Jordan 2007 UK Paediatric
rheumatol-
ogy and pain
management
clinic

Investigate parental experiences
of caring for an adolescent with
chronic pain

13 years to 18 years

n = 17 parents

11 mothers

5 fathers

1 grandmother

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
dition

Focus group IPA Bupa Founda-
tion

Jordan 2016 UK Pain manage-
ment centre

Examine the specific experiences
of what it is like to be a father of
an adolescent with chronic pain

11 years to 18 years

n = 6 fathers

Children were 3 fe-
males and 3 males

Ethnicity: all White
British

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview IPA Unfunded

Jordan 2018 UK Pain manage-
ment centre

Examine how adolescents make
sense of their own develop-
ment in the context of living with
chronic pain

12 years to 17 years

n = 10

7 females

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview IPA Royal Unit-
ed Hospitals
Bath NHS
Foundation
Trust
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3
0
1

3 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Joslin 2021 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain the opinions of young peo-
ple during their multidisciplinary
treatment for chronic pain

11 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Chronic
muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Kanstrup
2019

Sweden Hospital pain
service

Explore the lived experiences of
young people and parents with
regard to participating in accep-
tance and commitment therapy
for paediatric chronic pain

12 years to 18 years,
average age 16 years

n = 8

4 adolescents (fe-
male)

4 parents

Ethnic origin not
stated

Unspecified
chronic pain

Interview IPA Mayflower
Charity Foun-
dation for
Children,
Sven Jer-
ring Founda-
tion, Claes
Groschin-
skys Memorial
Foundation

Kashikar-
Zuck 2016

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Obtain information about the
feasibility, safety and tolerability
of the 8-week (16-session) group-
based fibromyalgia integrative
training (FIT Teens) intervention
for adolescents with juvenile fi-
bromyalgia and gather impres-
sions of acceptability, format and
content

12 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Juvenile fi-
bromyalgia

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Arthri-
tis and Muscu-
loskeletal and
Skin Diseases,
Cincinnati
Children's
Hospital Med-
ical Center

Khair 2015 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understanding self-management
of haemophilia, from a child's
perspective, in the 21st century in
the UK where intensive prophy-
lactic therapy is given from early
childhood

4 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Haemophil-
ia

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Bayer Health-
Care Pharma-
ceuticals

Khanom
2020

UK Paediatric
hospital

Explore adolescents' lived expe-
rience of pain flares, including
what pain flares are, why they oc-
cur, how they are managed and

13 years to 17 years

n = 10

8 females

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Interview IPA Versus Arthri-
tis grant
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3
0
2

what lasting effects they have on
adolescents

2 males

Ethnicity:

9 White British

1 Asian British

Kroon 2018 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Determine which cognitive be-
havioural therapy for health anx-
iety (CBT-HA) treatment compo-
nents paediatric headache pa-
tient stakeholders would report
to be most helpful and essential
to reducing headache frequency
and related disability

13 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Headache Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

US Depart-
ment of
Health and
Human Ser-
vices, Nation-
al Institutes
of Health, Na-
tional Insti-
tute of Dia-
betes and Di-
gestive and
Kidney Dis-
eases

Ku-
landaivelu
2018

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine the perspectives of ado-
lescents with SCD, their parents
and healthcare professionals

12 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Lauridsen
2020

Denmark Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the physical, psychologi-
cal and social consequences of a
life with nonspecific spinal pain
amongst Danish children

9 years to 12 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Foundation of
Chiropractic
Research and
Postgraduate
Education

Law 2017 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Inform adaptation of web-based
management of adolescent
pain (Web-MAP) for youth with
headache

10 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Headache Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Seattle Chil-
dren's Re-
search In-
stitute Cen-
ter for Child
Health Behav-
ior and Devel-
opment, Na-
tional Insti-
tute of Neu-
rological Dis-
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3

orders and
Stroke

Law 2017a USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Adapt problem-solving skills
training (PSST) for parents of
children receiving intensive pain
rehabilitation and evaluate treat-
ment feasibility, acceptability
and satisfaction

14 years (mean)

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Idiopathic
chronic pain
conditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

The Center for
Child Health,
Behavior and
Development
of Seattle
Children's Re-
search, Eu-
nice Kennedy
Shriver Na-
tional Insti-
tute of Child
Health and
Human Devel-
opment

Le 2019 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe parents' experiences
with paediatric chronic pain

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Women and
Children's
Hospital Re-
search Insti-
tute

Lee 2020 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate patient preferences,
feasibility and influence of sever-
al time-sampling strategies in re-
mote multidimensional pain re-
porting

7 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search Bio-
medical Re-
search Cen-
tre Fund-
ing Scheme,
National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search, Man-
chester Bio-
medical Re-
search Centre

Leksell 2017 Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Deepen knowledge of how par-
ents of children diagnosed with
JIA perceive the orofacial man-
ifestations of the disease, its

3 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish
Rheumatism
Association
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4

treatments and their encounters
with dental care providers

Lipstein
2016

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Compare factors considered by
parents to those considered by
adolescents making decisions
about chronic disease treatments

12 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Academic
Paediatric
Association
Young Investi-
gator Award

Maciver
2005

UK Paediatric
hospital

Examine parents' experiences
prediagnosis and their experi-
ences of accessing specialist pain
management services for the
child

10 years to 16 years

n = 12

10 mothers

2 fathers

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported

Maciver
2010

UK Paediatric
hospital

Examining parents' experiences
of paediatric chronic pain man-
agement services in the UK

10 years to 16 years

n = 12

10 mothers

2 fathers

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported

Maciver
2011

UK Paediatric
hospital

Examining parents' experiences
of paediatric chronic pain man-
agement services in the UK

10 years to 16 years

n = 12

10 mothers

2 fathers

Ethnic origin not
stated

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported

McDonagh
2021

Ireland Social media
platforms

Exploring the impacts and experi-
ences of parents caring for a child
with Down's arthritis

7 years to 15 years

n = 10

10 mothers

Down's
arthritis

Interview IPA Unfunded

  (Continued)
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5

Ethnic origin not
stated

McKinnon
2020

Australia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the lived experiences
of chronic pain and dyskinesia
through the unbiased lens of chil-
dren and adolescents with cere-
bral palsy able to communicate
experiences by either verbalising
or using augmentative and alter-
native communication

9 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Cerebral
palsy

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Australian
Government
Research
Training Pro-
gram Scholar-
ship, Centre
for Research
Excellence in
Cerebral Pal-
sy, Murdoch
Children's Re-
search Insti-
tute, Top-Up
Scholarship

McKinnon
2022

Australia Paediatric
hospital

Explore the personal perspec-
tives of caregivers regarding chal-
lenges faced within everyday
pain management of their chil-
dren

9 years to 18 years

n = 10

10 mothers

Ethnic origin not
stated

Cerebral
palsy

Interview IPA The Research
Foundation,
Murdoch Chil-
dren's Re-
search Insti-
tute, Victorian
Governments
Operational
Infrastructure
Support Pro-
gram

McNeill 2004 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine the experience of fa-
thers who have a child with juve-
nile rheumatoid arthritis

8.7 years average

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Meldrum
2008

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the impact of chron-
ic or recurrent pain on children
within the context of their own
lives and experiences

8 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

NIMH grant,
Mayday Fund

Meldrum
2009

USA Information
not extracted

Understand the impact of chron-
ic or recurrent pain on children

10 years to 19 years Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

NIMH grant,
Mayday Fund
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from unsam-
pled studies

within the context of their own
lives and experiences

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Miles 2020 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore how patient expertise
and patient involvement in their
own care works in practice for
young people with SCD

13 years to 21 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search Health
Services and
Delivery Re-
search Pro-
gramme

Mitchell
2007

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Assess how healthcare service
delivery and other intervention
strategies can be improved and
optimised

7 years to 13 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Moulin 2015 Switzerland Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore how these adolescents
and their parents experience the
condition and its impact on their
daily lives

12 years to 20 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Medically
unexplained
symptoms

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Academic So-
ciety of the
Canton de
Vaud (Societe
Academique
Vaudoise)

Moulin
2015a

Switzerland Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the experiences
with, and perceptions of, the
health care of adolescents who
have medically unexplained
symptoms and their parents

14 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Medically
unexplained
symptoms

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Academic So-
ciety of the
Canton de
Vaud (Societe
Academique
Vaudoise)

Neto 2018 Portugal Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the views of adolescents
with chronic idiopathic neck pain
towards an intervention consist-
ing of pain neuroscience educa-
tion and exercise administered in
the school setting

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Neville 2019 Canada Paediatric
pain clinic

Investigate how diagnostic un-
certainty is experienced by both
youth with chronic pain and their
parents

10 years to 18 years

n = 37

20 children

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Thematic
analysis

Not reported
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17 mothers

Ethnicity:

18 White (Caucasian)

1 Latin American

1 not stated

Newton
2019

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the health-related
quality of life and symptomatic
experience of ulcerative colitis

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Ulcerative
colitis

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Eli Lilly and
Company

Nguyen
2015

Switzerland Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Develop a new patient-report-
ed outcome that meets scientific
and regulatory standards for in-
strument development and can
be used as a primary end point to
assess change in dysmenorrhoea
severity overtime in clinical trials

14 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Dysmenor-
rhoea

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Nicholas
2007

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Develop an evaluative dis-
ease-specific measure of quality
of life in paediatric IBS

7 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

IBS Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Nieto 2015 Spain Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Test the feasibility of an online in-
tervention (DARWeb) for children
with functional abdominal pain
and their families

9 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Fundación
La Caixa Min-
isterio de
Economía y
Competitivad

Nieto 2019 Spain Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Exploration of the effects of DAR-
Web on different outcomes (i.e.
abdominal pain severity, disabil-
ity and quality of life) from the
point of view of the different ac-
tors involved (parents and chil-
dren)

9 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Fundación La
Caixa (Recer-
caixa, 2012
to 2013), Min-
isterio de
Economía y
Competitivad
(Spanish gov-
ernment)
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Nieto 2019a Spain Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Evaluate post-treatment effica-
cy of an online psychosocial in-
tervention for children with func-
tional abdominal pain (DARWeb)

9 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Fundació La
Caixa Min-
isterio de
Economía y
Competitivi-
dad

Nieto 2020 Spain Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Learn about the specific experi-
ences of families (parents and
children) with a child with func-
tional abdominal pain from their
point of view

9 years to 15 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Fundación
La Caixa Min-
isterio de
Economía y
Competitivi-
dad

Nilsson 2011 Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Deepen our understanding of
adolescents’ experiences of living
with temporomandibular disor-
der pain

16 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Temporo-
mandibular
disorder

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Public Den-
tal Service of
Östergötland,
Swedish den-
tal societies,
Malmö Uni-
versity

Nilsson 2016 Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore adolescents' explana-
tions of temporomandibular
disorder pain, their pain man-
agement strategies and treat-
ment-seeking behaviour

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish den-
tal societies,
Malmö Uni-
versity

Njifon 2019 Cameroon Research pre-
sentation

Focusses on how a brother and
sister without SCD experience
their brother's illness on a dai-
ly basis and the influence of this
disease on family dynamics

9 years to 16 years

n = 2 siblings

Ethnicity: Black
African

SCD Interview
drawings

Thematic
analysis and
analysis of
drawings

Not reported

Nkhoma
2021

Malawi Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore stakeholders' perspec-
tives and experiences on pain
self-management for adolescents
living with HIV and chronic pain
in Malawi

10 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

HIV/AIDS Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

King's College
London Facul-
ty Challenge
Fund

Nsangou
2019

France Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Better understand the impact
of the disease on body image by
linking the illness with what the
child says and knows about it

9 years to 12 years SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Not reported
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No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Nutkiewicz
2008

USA Paediatric
pain clinic

Examines the communication be-
tween paediatric pain patients
and their doctor

10 years to 18 years

n = 32

24 females

8 males

Ethnicity:

22 Caucasian (under-
stood to be White)

5 Latino

4 Asian

1 African American

Unspecified
chronic pain

Interview Grounded
theory

National Insti-
tute of Mental
Health

O'Donnell
2013

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the experiences of young
people with chronic oral ulcers
attending the paediatric oral
medicine clinic in a UK dental
hospital

1 year to 9 years and
10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Chronic oral
ulcers

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Ostojic 2022 Australia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate the acceptability and
feasibility of biofeedback-assist-
ed relaxation training for chron-
ic pain management in children
with cerebral palsy

9 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Cerebral
palsy

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Cerebral Pal-
sy Alliance
Research
Foundation,
National
Health and
Medical Re-
search Coun-
cil (NHRMC)
Centre of Re-
search Excel-
lence in Cere-
bral Palsy

O'Sullivan
2018

Ireland Information
not extracted

Explore the self-management
needs of Irish adolescents liv-
ing with JIA, from their own per-

12 years to 18 years Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Wellcome
Trust – Hu-
manities
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1
0

from unsam-
pled studies

spective and of their parents and
healthcare professionals

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

and Social
Sciences, The
James Flaher-
ty Research
Scholarship

Palmer 2008 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gaining a rich description and a
contextual understanding of the
experiences of a young chron-
ic pain sufferer, aged 6, and her
family members

6 years to 10 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Muscu-
loskeletal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Social
Sciences and
Humanities
Research
Council

Panepinto
2012

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Develop the new PedsQLTM Sick-
le Cell Disease Module for paedi-
atric patients with SCD and sup-
port its content validity

2 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitutes of
Health

Pate 2019 Australia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the concept of pain in
children with and without persis-
tent pain

8 years to 12 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Macquar-
ie Universi-
ty Research
Training Pro-
gramme full-
time scholar-
ship

Peláez-
Ballestas
2013

Mexico Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explain the phenomenon of ex-
periencing JIA within a specific
cultural context

17 years to 66 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Race 2016 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine perspectives of children
who have JIA and their parents

8.3 years to 16.3
years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian In-
stitutes of
Health Re-
search

Randall
2020

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Understand the health-related
quality of life and symptomatic
experience of children (2 years
to 11 years) living with ulcerative
colitis

2 years to 11 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Eli Lilly and
Company
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1

Renedo
2019

UK Hospital and
community
network

Explore how young people with
SCD experience health care dur-
ing a period of transition

13 years to 18 years

n = 21

Ethnic origin not
stated

SCD Interview Grounded
theory and
thematic
analysis

National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search Health
Services and
Delivery Re-
search Pro-
gramme

Renedo
2020

UK Specialist
healthcare
services, net-
works with
patient advo-
cates

Understand healthcare transi-
tions of young people with SCD

13 years to 21 years

n = 48

30 females

18 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

SCD Interview Grounded
theory

National In-
stitute for
Health Re-
search Health
Services and
Delivery Re-
search Pro-
gramme

Risko 2018a USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the lived experiences of
adolescents engaged in an inten-
sive interdisciplinary pain treat-
ment programme

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Rossato
2007

Brazil Paediatric
clinic

Understand the meaning of the
experience of families of children
living in pain situations due to JIA

6 years to 17 years

n = 12 families

12 mothers

2 fathers

12 children with JIA
(11 females, 1 male)

2 siblings

Ethnic origin not
stated

Arthritis Interview Grounded
theory

Not reported

Ruskin 2017 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the experience of adoles-
cents who participated in an 8-
week mindfulness group adapted
for adolescents with chronic pain

12 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Pain Centre
Seed Grant
(Hospital for
Sick Children)
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sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Sällfors
2001

Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain a deeper understanding
of how children cope with their
chronic pain condition

6 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish
Rheuma-
tism Associa-
tion, Norrbac-
ka-Eugenia
Foundation,
Renee Eander
Foundation

Sällfors
2002

Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Obtain a deeper understanding
of children's experiences of living
with chronic pain in daily life

6 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish
Rheuma-
tism Associa-
tion, Norrbac-
ka-Eugenia
Foundation,
Renee Eander
Foundation

Sällfors
2003

Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore parents' experience of
living with a child with chronic
pain related to juvenile chronic
arthritis

7 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Sällfors
2009

Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Deepen the understanding of fe-
male adolescents' daily living
with chronic arthritis

14 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish So-
cial Insurance
Agency, Spen-
shult Hospital
for Rheumatic
Diseases, Nor-
rbacka-Euge-
nia Founda-
tion

Santos 2018 Portugal Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the situations perceived
by child patients, their parents
and siblings as the most distress-
ing and stressful when living with
osteogenesis imperfecta

4 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Osteogen-
esis imper-
fecta type 1

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported
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Secor-Turn-
er 2011

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Identify challenges that teens ex-
perience as a result of living with
juvenile arthritis

14 years to 29 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Agency for
Healthcare
Research and
Quality, Uni-
versity of Min-
nesota-Acad-
emic Health
Center

Serafimova
2022

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe the experience of
pain, its impact and treatments
in children with chronic fa-
tigue syndrome/myalgic en-
cephalomyelitis

11 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Chronic fa-
tigue syn-
drome/myal-
gic en-
cephalomyelitis

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Shaygan
2021

Iran Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

To assess a smartphone-based
pain management application

12 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Research Af-
fairs of Shi-
raz Universi-
ty of Medical
Sciences

Shaygan
2022

Iran Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the experience of chronic
pain amongst adolescents

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Research Af-
fairs of Shi-
raz Universi-
ty of Medical
Sciences

Skarstein
2016

Norway Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain a deeper understanding and
increase our knowledge about
adolescents who suffer from fre-
quent pain and have a high con-
sumption of over-the-counter
analgesics

14 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Department
of Nursing
and the Aker-
shus Univer-
sity College
of Applied
Sciences

Skarstein
2018

Norway Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe pain management and
conditions that may influence the
development of identity in ado-
lescents frequently using anal-
gesics

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Department
of Nursing
and the Aker-
shus Univer-
sity College
of Applied
Sciences
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Skogvold
2019

Norway Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore which strategies adoles-
cents use to cope with chronic
tension-type headache in every-
day life

14 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Headache Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Norwegian
Fund for Post-
graduate
Training in
Physiothera-
py

Slotter 2021 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Gain further insight into how
adolescents with chronic pain
perceive their peer relationships

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Smart 2005 UK Paediatric
clinics and
schools

Exploring the way in which moth-
ers understand and cope with
their children's recurrent abdom-
inal pain and how this might be
related to beliefs and values held
about their relationship with
their children

6 years to 14 years

n = 28 mothers

Ethnic origin not
stated (except states
predominantly White
middle class)

Abdominal
pain

Interview Grounded
theory

NHS Execu-
tive Northern
and Yorkshire
Region

Soni-Jaisw-
al 2016

UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore in-depth concerns of chil-
dren with mucopolysaccharido-
sis and their parents, with an em-
phasis on the impact of head and
neck disease on their lives

6 months to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mu-
copolysac-
charidosis

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

Sorensen
2017

Norway Hospital pain
clinic

Explore adolescents' experiences
of complex persistent pain

12 years to 19 years

n = 6

4 females

2 males

Ethnic origin not
stated

Complex
persistent
pain

Interview Hermeneu-
tic analysis

Unfunded

Sorensen
2021

Norway Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore how regular needle in-
jections affect children with
rheumatic diseases and their par-
ents in their daily living

6 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Extra Foun-
dation for
Health and
Rehabilita-
tion, Norwe-
gian League
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Against
Rheumatism

Ståh-
le-Öberg
2009

Sweden Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Illuminate pain in children with
cerebral palsy from the parents’
experience

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Cerebral
palsy

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Swedish Asso-
ciation of Reg-
istered Phys-
iotherapists,
Jerringfonden
and the Coun-
ty Council of
Västerbotten

Stiles-
Shields 2022

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Assess the paediatric patient and
parent-reported experience of 1)
coping with and managing symp-
toms associated with median ar-
cuate ligament syndrome and 2)
the diagnostic, treatment and re-
covery process for paediatric me-
dian arcuate ligament syndrome

15 years to 28 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Median ar-
cuate liga-
ment syn-
drome

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Comer De-
velopment
Board and
Cohn Family
Foundation

Stinson
2008

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the self-management
needs of adolescents with JIA

12 years to 20 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian
Arthritis Net-
work

Stinson
2012

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the information needs of
parents and school-age children
with JIA

8 years to 11 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian
Arthritis Net-
work

Stinson
2014

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Conduct a user-centred needs as-
sessment to inform the develop-
ment of an integrated web- and
smartphone-based self-manage-
ment programme for adolescents
with chronic pain, called iCan-
Cope with Pain™

10 years to 19 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Canadian Pain
Society Small
Grant Award

Stinson
2017

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the use, decision-mak-
ing process and communication
about the use of over-the-counter
medication with healthcare pro-

12 years to 18 years Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Church and
Dwight
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fessionals in a multidisciplinary
chronic pain team setting in ado-
lescents living with chronic pain
and their primary caregiver

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

Suder 2016 Canada Physician of-
fices and pae-
diatric hospi-
tal

Understand the lived experi-
ence of adolescents who live with
chronic pain

Average age 16 years

n = 10

8 females

2 males

Ethnicity: all Cau-
casian (understood
to be White)

Mixed con-
ditions

Interview Phenome-
nology

Not reported

Szwimer
2020

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Enquire into the experiences of
female adolescents living with
chronic pain

14 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Tong 2013 Australia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Elicit parental and adolescent
perspectives on paediatric
rheumatology care and service
delivery

14 years to 66 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

George West-
on Fund

Valenzuela
2013

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

To understand how children and
adolescents with SCD perceive
their lives and disease using Pho-
tovoice

8 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Sickle cell
disease

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitutes of
Health Na-
tional Heart,
Lung, and
Blood Insti-
tute

Van Gulik
2020

Netherlands Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Elicit the experiences during
school life and the perspectives
and expectations regarding fu-
ture work participation of adoles-
cents with JIA

14 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Unfunded

van Schep-
pingen 2008

Netherlands Information
not extracted

Gain a more in-depth under-
standing of the wide-ranging and
complex problems parents of

2 years to 19 years Epidermoly-
sis bullosa

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Information
not extract-
ed from un-

Johanna
Kinderfonds,
the stichting
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from unsam-
pled studies

children with epidermolysis bul-
losa have to deal with

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

sampled
studies

sampled
studies

BIO Kinder-
revalidatie
Fonds Adri-
aanstichting

van Tilburg
2006

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Investigate the most common
parental fears, worries and cogni-
tions about recurrent abdominal
pain

5 years to 13 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Abdominal
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National In-
stitute of Dia-
betes and Di-
gestive and
Kidney Dis-
eases

Voigtman
2002

Saudi Arabia Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe the Qatif sociocultural
response to children with sickle
cell disease and pain

7 years to 14 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Waite-Jones
2008

UK Support
group

To address the research question
'What is it like to have a sibling
with JIA?'

12 years to 18 years

n = 32

8 children

16 parents

8 siblings

Ethnicity: all White
British

Arthritis Interview Grounded
theory

Not reported

Wakefield
2018

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine pain-related stigma in
the literature documenting pae-
diatric and adult health-related
stigma

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Unspecified Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Goldfarb Pain
and Pallia-
tive Medicine
Fund

Wakefield
2021

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Examine adolescent motivations
for using concealment and the
possible benefits and harmful
consequences of this form of
coping

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Arthri-
tis, Muscu-
loskeletal and
Skin Diseases
of the Nation-
al Institutes
of Health,
Goldfarb Pain
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and Pallia-
tive Medicine
Fund

Wakefield
2022

USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Identify and describe pain-relat-
ed stigma amongst adolescents
with chronic pain and their par-
ents

12 years to 17 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Arthri-
tis, Muscu-
loskeletal and
Skin Diseases
of the Nation-
al Institutes
of Health,
Goldfarb Pain
and Pallia-
tive Medicine
Fund

Walter 2017 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Determine the dimensions of the
health challenge of adolescent
headache

14 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Headache Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Neuroscience
Nursing Foun-
dation

While 2004 UK Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore the lived experience of
young people with SCD as they
transferred to adult services

12 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

SCD Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Not reported

Williams
2008

UK Unclear Investigate the experiences of
young people with epidermolysis
bullosa

10 years to 14 years

n = 11

5 females

6 males

Ethnicity:

1 Black British

1 British Asian

8 White British

Epidermoly-
sis bullosa

Interview IPA Not reported

Wong 2016 China/Hong
Kong

Secondary
school

Explore the self-care strategies
amongst Hong Kong Chinese

Average age 15 years Dysmenor-
rhoea

Interview Content
analysis

Association
of Hong Kong
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adolescent girls with dysmenor-
rhoea

n = 28

Ethnicity: Hong Kong
Chinese

Nursing StaF
Professional
Development
Fund

Woodgate
1998

Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Elicit detailed descriptions of
adolescents' chronic illness expe-
riences

13 years to 16 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Mixed con-
ditions

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Health
Sciences Cen-
tre Founda-
tion Nurs-
ing Research
Award

Yeung 2017 Canada Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Explore how children aged 10
years to 18 years describe their
neuropathic pain

10 years to 18 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Neuropathic
pain

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Physiother-
apy Practice
Council

Yuwen 2017 USA Information
not extracted
from unsam-
pled studies

Describe parents’ experiences
in caring for 2-year to 5-year-old
children with JIA

2 years to 5 years

No further informa-
tion extracted from
unsampled studies

Arthritis Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

Information
not extract-
ed from un-
sampled
studies

National Insti-
tute of Nurs-
ing Research,
with addi-
tional schol-
arships and
small grant
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ADAPT: Aim to Decrease Anxiety and Pain Treatment
CBT-HA: cognitive behavioural therapy for health anxiety
CRPS: complex regional pain syndrome
cSLE: childhood-onset systemic lupus erythematosus
DARWeb: online psychosocial intervention for children with functional abdominal pain
FIT: fibromyalgia integrative training
HCP: healthcare provider
IASP: International Association for the Study of Pain
IBD: inflammatory bowel disease
IBS: irritable bowel syndrome
IPA: interpretative phenomenological analysis
IPQ-R: revised illness perception questionnaire
IWK: Izaak Walton Killam
JIA: juvenile idiopathic arthritis
MBSR: mindfulness-based stress reduction
NCCAM: National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health
NHRMC: National Health and Medical Research Council
NHS: National Health Service
NIH: National Institutes of Health
NIMH: National Institute of Mental Health
NTAP: Neurofibromatosis Therapeutic Acceleration Program
PROMIS: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement and Information System
PSST: problem-solving skills training
RTP: Research Training Program
SCD: sickle cell disease
SPOR: strategy for patient-oriented research
TEACH: Treatment and Education Approach for Childhood-onset Lupus
UCLA: University of California, Los Angeles
Web-MAP: web-based management of adolescent pain
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